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Abstract

Social support and psychiatric illness are reported to be inversely related. The Social

Selection and the Social Causation theoretical models explaining the relationship

between social support and symptomatology are evaluated. Literature supports both

opposing positions and a Reciprocal Causation Model is proposed to explain divergent

findings. Social functioning (socioeconomic status ISES], education, income,

employment, and financial adequacy perceptions) variables were evaluated for their

impact on symptomatology. Significant fìnancial stressors were also evaluated for

impact on psychiatric symptomatology, If social support is a malleable environmental

characteristic it is impofiant for psychiatric health and program plaming, Outcome

variables included social support, psychiatric symptomatology, and length of inpatient

stay (LOS). A short mail survey, assessing mental health and social support was sent to

members of The Mood Disorders Association of Manitoba. Client members

Qrl approximately 600) were asked to complete the surveys and return them by mail

(response rate of 36%). Every six months follow-up surveys were mailed until data for

four time-points were collected (Time-l, -2, -3, and -4 sample sizes are N = 232,

N = 146, N = i23, N = 96 respectively). Path-analytic techniques incorporating

cross-lagged panel regression models were used to evaluate the models. Social support

and psychiatric symptomatology were inversely related, with small to moderate effect

sizes (approximately r = .30) supporting both Social Causation and Selection theoretical

models. These findings provide support for some form ofReciprocal Causation Model.

SES variables did not impact the models; but financial adequacy perceptions influenced

them. The Social Causation Model may be a better explanatory model for these

paÍicipants. Almost all of the variables, including
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symptomatology, explain approximaÍely 4%o of variability in LOS. Satisfaction with

support and contact frequency were negatively related to LOS.
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CHAPTER 1:

Introduction

In the 1980s the provision ofhealth care for psychiatrically ill clients changed

significantly (Olford, 1986). These changes were partially because of Goffman's (1961)

and others' work on the negative effects of institutional treatment on psychiatric patients.

However, according to Levine (1981), many other forces played a role in changing the

treatment ofpsychiatric clients. The de-institutionalisation movement resulted in a shift

ofcare and treatment for individuals with serious mental health difficulties from

institutions to community based resources (Friedrich et al. 1999). Some see the

motivation to downsize psychiatric hospitals and de-institutionalise the mentally ill was

due to cost cutting rather than a true desire to mitigate the harmful effects ofpsychiatric

institutions and improve patients' quality of life (Holley, Jeffers, & Hodges, 1997). There

was a significant reduction in patient mortality \ryith the de-institutionalisation (Amaddeo

et al. 1995). Changes occurred due to improvements in fieatment protocols brought about

by the advances in pharmacotherapy research. Many mentally ill could be medicated

through the worst oftheir symptoms and ceased to be as great a danger to themselves or

others. However, predicting who will be dangerous requires a significant amount of

clinical judgment (Beauford, McNiel, & Binder, 1997). Approxim afely 2-5%o of patients

display some form ofaggressive behaviour and these safety issues have prompted

members ofthe community to call for increased or protected inpatient provisions (Klapp

et al. 1997). The fiscal conservatism movement mandated treating individuals in the most

cost effective manner. State tun institutions were more expensive to run thân were
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smaller community-based programs. Another movement influencing the shift from

institutional treatment to more of a community-based approach involved the civil

libertarian doctrine. Mentally ill individuals have a right to live outside ofinstitutions for

the mentally ill in the least restrictive environment that would ensure they are not a threat

to themselves or others. For an extensive review ofthe historical and political

development of the mental health system from the state hospital model to the more

community-based treatment system the reader is refened to Levine (1981). The last ofthe

major changes in the treatment of the psychiatrically impaired involved improvements in

altemative community-based programs.

The community-based care movement was bom f¡om the beliefs that long-term

hospitalizations contributed to isolation, fostered dependency, made it difficult for

mentally ill individuals to retum to their position in the general (normal) population, and

that a person's life quality should improve out ofthe hospital (Brown & Panish, 1987).

Self-repofed life quality has been reported to be negatively related to presence and

degree of psychopathology (Angermeyer et al. 2002; Simon, 2003; Suurmeijer,

Reuvekamp, & Aldenkamp,200l; Trompenaars, Masthoff, Van Heck, Hodiamont, & De

Vries, 2006). In fact, according to Trompenaars et al. (2006), there is a gradual increase

in quality of life when symptoms reduce. Patients with serious pathology (DMS-IV,

Axis-I and Axis-II diagnoses) had lower scores on life quality than those without these

diagnoses (Suurmeijer et al.200I; Trompenaars et al 2006). However, there are still

impofiant questions remaining about what treatment and social environment are optimal

for clients with major psychiatric disorders, Health care services available for psychiatric
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clients have improved over the last two decades (Pietzcker & Gaebel, 1987). American

hospitals are smaller, better staffed, have more ofa treatment orientation, and non-

hospital community settings are also more available (Mechanic, 1989).

The de-institutionalisation movement, to replace large psychiatric hospitals with

community based sen¿ices for the seriously mentally ill, became policy in a number of

countries including Britain (Knapp et al. 1995), the United States (Levine, i981), and

Canada (D'Arcy, i978). In Canada, with the advent ofthe de-institutionalization

movement, the policy ofproviding general hospital beds for the mentally ill began in the

1950s and it was intended to function as a preventative service to those early in the

process ofdeveloping mental illness (Woogh, 1986). In Canada, the United States, and

Britain, there has been a problem with shortage of community beds at the right service

level and these shortages result in increased inpatient service consumption and increased

mental healthcare costs (Knapp et al. 1997). The care of the seriously mentally ill, who

were released from institutional settings, placed pressure on acute psychiatric beds in

general hospital facilities, since acute care hospitals were often already running at

maximum capacity (Augarde, 1998). According to Harvey et al. (i997), more serious

psychiatric disorders also tend to have a chronicity component.

The Canadian system of'universal health care' is intended to make it possible for

the whole population to access an anay ofpsychiatric services. The Canadian system

results in the provision ofbasic universal coverage without costing the consumer directly

(Adams, 1994). Direct comparisons between differing countries are not possible because

of important differences in each country's legislation (Toews, Prabhu, & El-Guebaly,
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1980). Therefore, the likelihood of admission for inpatient treatment should differ when

comparing Canada to the United States (Pérez et al. 1985). Yet, differences in health

insurance policy between Canada and the United States have been reporled not to

influence the type of individuals using emergency psychiatric services (Friedman, 1983;

Suh & Carlson, 1979). Also, the demographic and clinical characteristics of Canadian

samples of emergency patients have been found to be similar to American samples (Blais

& Georges, 1969; Harvey & Brown, 1971; Suh & Carlson, 1979).

In Canada, according to D'Arcy, 1978, in general, front line psychiatric care is

now delivered by general health practitioners and/or psychiatrists, primarily in

physicians' offices on a fee-for-service basis. The majority of inpatient treatment episodes

are handled in general hospital psychiahic units rather than psychiatric institutional

settings. All ofthese services are paid for by public funds so there should be no economic

barriers to access and early treatment,

The delivery of mental health services in Canada also changed with the arrival of

the community mental health movement (D'Arcy, 1978). In Canada, insured medical

services are available to everyone without limits on access and with no usel fees (Bland,

Newman, & Om, 1990). Within Canada there are also significant differences in the

systems of mental health care delivery between the provinces (see Malla, Norman, &

Helms, 1987; Adams, 1994, Tataryn et al. 1994). Even with Canada's mental health care

delivery system mental heath treatment is not delivered without costs to the patients.

Most psychiatrists are located in larger community environments and gaining access to

these resources is difficult ifyou do not reside in a large enough urban area. Rural
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persons do not have the salne access as urban living patients. Travelling to these larger

urban environments results in travel costs. There is a low supply ofpsychiatrists so

accessing this level ofhelp is difficult. Some patients could be helped by psychoiogists

but there is no financial coverage for psychologists' fees. There are also many other costs

associated with mental health treatment that serve as baniers to access. Travel time and

expense, time lost from employment, and the cost of medications. Some individuals have

supplementary coverage (private insurance) to help defray additional costs, while others

bear the brunt ofall of the additional costs directly.

In Canada and the United States, the move to de-institutionalise mental health

patients has been said to be a serious policy failure since many patients released did not

receive the necessary community support to integrate them into society (Dear & Wolch,

1987; Nirje, 1976; Wolfensberyer,l9T2). Community services in Canada were intended

to be active and if, future care was necessary, it was intended to occur at general hospital

psychiatric units, rather than psychiatric institutions (Holley, Jeffers, & Hodges, 1997). In

Canada, there is an active treatment philosophy, with the goal of retuming patients to the

community at the highest functioning level possible (Bimer, 1991; Holley et aI. 1997).

In the United States, depressive disorders afilict between 1.5 and 4.4% ofthe

general popuiation (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). In Australia, depressive disorders are

estimated to affect 3%o of Australians aged 6- 17 years every year (Sawyer et al. 2001).

According to Clayton ( 1981), bipolar disorders (both depressive and manic

symptomatology) contribute significantly to the public health problem and influences

approximately 1%o of fhe adult population. Adult depression may have had its onset in
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adolescents (Fitzpatrick, Piko, Wright, & LaGory,2005)' According to Talbot (1980)'

patients who are consistently being readmitted create serious difficulties for whatever

health care system is in place, since these patients consume huge quantities ofthe most

expensive and limited healthcare resources (Shah & Ganesvaran, 1997) Researchers

examining Canadian samples report that they are similar to American samples in

demographic and clinical characteristics (Blais & Georges, 1969; O'Regan' 1965; Suh &

Carlson, 1979; Watson, 1978). In an adult Province of Manitoba sample' the prevalence

of psychotic disorders (or serious mental disorders) was estimated at lo/o (Tataryn et al'

1994). According to Douglas & Hart (1996), most research supports an association

between violence and psychotic symptomatology (Douglas & Koch' 2001)' Canadian

results have indicated thatjust under 10% ofadults in the general population have a severe

and persistent mental illness (SPMI) and a quarter ofthose are in need ofintensive

community support (Wasylenki et al. 2000). "Among aduits with psychotic disorders'

approximately30%ofhospitaladmissionsarepatientsbeingreadmittedforthesecondor

third time in the same fiscal year" (Tataryn et al' 1994, p' 3)' These disorders have an

episodic and chronic course that can lead to severe disruptions in family, social, and

occupational realms that may result in a clinically significant inclease in mortality

(Goodwin & Jamison, 1990).

Psychiatric consultation rates differ from country to country' British researchers

found the consultation rate to be as high as 33 visits per year (Goldberg, 1972) Their

American counterpafis who see psychiatrists see them on average 31 '4 times a year

(Towery, Sharfstein, & Goldberg, 1980). The rate in Canada of only 5'8 visits ayear fo
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any professional seems low in comparison (Bland, Newman, & Om, 1990). Canadian

patients seeing psychiatrists see them on average 3.6 times a year and these differences

may be due to differing availability ofthese specialty psychiatric services in Canada or

access to family physicians (Bland et al. 1990).

Affective disorders, including unipolar and bipolar depression, are considered

major psychiatric mood disorders (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). Depression is both a

symptom state and a psychiatric condition (Mechanic, 1989). A person can be suffering

depressive symptoms in response to an event or environmental stressor, but not be

diagnosed as suffering from either a bipolar or unipolar depressive psychiatric condition

(Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). Arother person may be diagnosed as suffering from a

depressive condition; however, they may not display the visible symptoms ofdepression

(Mechanic, 1989). In simple tetms, the difference between someone suffering from

depressive symptoms at one point in time and someone diagnosed with a depressive

disorder appears to be due to the repetitive nature ofthe symptoms or how ch¡onic

symptomatology has been. Many chronic patients experience high levels of symptoms

and have related problematic behaviour (Richards et al. 1997). Depression in normal

population members is also physiologically and psychologically distinct from the more

severe conditions ofthose of psychiatric hospital clients (Hall & Johnson, 1988).

Depressive symptoms do not necessarily develop into the more chronic conditions that

would be considered major psychiatric disorders; however, the clinical treatment ofthe

symptoms may be very similar.

The treatment ofclients with major affective disorders often includes
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hospitalization, an expensive component of treatment. Both unipolar and bipolar clients

are often hospitalized repeatedly (Goodwin & Jamison, i990). Major affective disorders

have been found more likely to have had a longer treatment history and more inpatient

hospitalisations (Jordan et al. i996). Impairments in functioning and emotional well-

being are seen in patients with major affective disorders (Cooke, Kruger, & Shugar,

1996). Also, patients vvith seasonal affective disorders (SAD), who are high on

seasonality are likely to be relatively unsociable for a portion ofthe year, and may

develop poorer social support networks (Michalak, Wilkinson, Hood, Dow¡ick, &

Wilkinson, 2003). Of persons hospitalized with a major unipolar depressive episode,

between 50%o and 85% will have one or more subsequent episodes leading to

hospitalization (Papolos & Papolos, 1987). Cunent results from a sample of Manitoba

based hospital treated mood disorder clients indicate a readmission rate of approximately

15% during a six month period (Murray, 2002).

Suicide is a self-directed form ofviolence, and is a traumatic event of medical and

social signifìcance. It causes considerable distress to relatives and professional

care-givers and patients with suicidal behaviour have usually been admitted previously

for inpatient treatment (Shah & Ganesvaran, 1997). Bipolar patients are often

hospitalized because ofthe high risk ofsuicide (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990).

Approximately 50% ofthese inpatients had chart references to suicidal ideations, and

nearly half had made at least one suicide attempt (Briere eI al. 1997). This thesis raises

questions about how often inpatient treatment is necessary. According to Hirchfeld and

Russell (1997), and Harwitz andRavizza (2000), "suicide represents the tip ofthe iceberg
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in a population suffering from depression, hopelessness, and added co-morbidity of

substance abuse, ninety percent of completed suicides are performed by individuals with

a diagnosable psychiatric illness, substance abuse, or both" (Ryb, Sonderstrom, Kufera, &

Dischinger', 2006). According to Helliwell (2003), suicidal outcome is based upon

behaviour not subjective opinions, which limits the use ofsubjective well-being.

According to Atkinson, Leim, and Leim, (1986), researchers need to accept, as a

fundamental concept, the socially structured interdependence of life circumstances and

stressful events. Investigators must take more ofa multi-factorial view ofthe etiology and

development ofdepressive disorders (Eisemann, 1984). "Family situations, personality of

the mentally ill person, stressors in the environment, economics, and peers all interact to

shape how the chronic patient copes" (Lewis, 1990, p. 925). Ch¡onic stress due to life

difficulties in depressed women has been found to be related to elevated cortisol secretion

(stress hormone) and these elevations were not found in non-depressed women

(Strickland, Deakin, Percival, Dixon, Gater, & Goldberg, 2002).

Personality variables also impact social support availability; for example, hostility

may decrease social support availability because the hostile person may increase

interpersonal conflict and social stress (O'Neil & 8mery,2002). Hostility is a risk factors

for the progression of depressive tendencies (Heponiemi, Elovainio, Kivimaker, Pulkki,

Puttoenen, & Kettikangas-Jarvinen, 2006; Vahtera, Kivimaki, Uutela, & Pentti, 2000).

The positive impact ofsocial support can be diminished by conflict in one's social

network (Okun & Keith, 1998). Social networks may also contribute to stress levels for

some and in so doing may create feelings ofbeing 'over protected' and resulting in even
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more stress (Boutin-Foster, 2005).

Differing attachment styles also impact the support a patient may need. For

example, patients with avoidance attachment styles see others negatively and devalue the

importance ofothers in their lives possibly so they can avoid relying on them for help

(Lopez & Brennan,2000). Those with attachment avoidance would perceive less social

supporl and this perception oflack ofsupport is negatively associated with psychological

distress (Vogel & Wei, 2005). On the other hand, patients with attachment anxiety

perceive others positively and they often over-emphasize their distress to try to elicit help

from others (Cassidy,2000). These attachment styles contribute to an individual's

decision to seek counselling (Komiya, Good, & Shenod, 2000; Vogel & Wei,2005).

According to Olsen, Gunner-Svensson, and Waldstrom (1991), research suppofts

the notion that social relationships influence health. Patient adherence may mediate the

relationship between health and social support (Dunbar-Jacob & Schlenk, 2001) and

treatment outcomes (DiMatteo, Giordani, Lepper, & Croghan, 2002). According to

Druley, and Townsend (1998) and Hagedoom et af. (2000), the pathway from social

support to health likely travels through patient adherence to treatment programs

(DiMatteo, 2004).

Social exclusion has been found to produce emotional/social paiî (Zadro &,

Williams,2003) and there is evidence that social and physical pain share a common

neuroanatomical basis (Eisenberger, 2003). Isolation is believed to play an etiological

role in the development of certain psychiatric disorders, including depression (Wilkinson,

1975; Neziek, Hampton, & Shean, 2000) greater psychological stress negative affect, and
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poorer health (Bisschop eI al. 2003; Mendes de Leon, Gold, Glass, Kaplan, & George,

2001). According to Uchino (2004), social support acts in a protective manner in the

stress-related model as it reduces the effects ofstress in a persons life. For patients with

renal disease social support was inversely related to depression (Symister & Friend,

2003). Social suppoft was even found to be related inversely to dental difficulties

(Merchant, Pitphat, Ahmed, Kawachi, & Joshipura, 2003).

Loneliness has been conceptualized as an unfavourable balance between actual

and desired social contact (see Emst & Cacioppo, 1999; Tomaka, Thompson, & Palacios,

2006). Loneliness by itselfhas been found to be associated with more depressive

symptoms (Cacioppo, Hughes, Waile, Hawkley, & Thisted, 2006).In fact' according to

Cacioppo, Hughes Waile, Hawkley, and Thisted (2006), there appears to be a reciprocal

relationship between loneliness and depressive symptomatology. The absence of close

attachments and recognition of worth causes emotional loneliness and depressiveness

(Heikkinen & Kauppinen, 2004;Ly"yra &Heikkinen, 2006;Taylor &'Lynch, 2004).

Loneliness has been found to be related to suicidal behaviour (Goldsmith, Pellmar,

Klienman, & Bunney, 2002). Lonely and isolated individuals have higher levels of stress

which is related to more negative health outcomes, poorer immune responses (Pressman

et al. 2005), and worse mental health (Cacioppo et al. 2003; Mendes et al. 2001). Higher

scores on loneliness actually predicted greater depressive symptoms (Heikkinen &

Kauppinen, 2004) and this relationship remained after controlling for social support (see

Hagerty & Williams, 1999). Poorer mental health has been found to be related to feelings

that there was no one to turn to for help (Dunn, 2002). Social isolation was found to be
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more ofan issue when clients lived in independent living arrangements, and loneliness

was found to be greater for single patients (Friedrich et al. 1999).

However, some researchers report that there is a cost associated with being the

recipient of social support (Bolger, Zuckerman, & Kessler, 2000). Social functioning

variables like social support, education, unemployment, income, and poverty have ali

been found to influence psychiatric disposition. Individuals with lower incomes tended to

experience more depressive symptoms and they have trouble meeting their basic needs

(e.g., problems with getting food or transportation), and financial deprivation has been

found to have an independent negative impact on psychological well-being (Ennis et al.

2000; Hobfoll et al. 2003) and poor health status (Mcleod, Lavis, Mustard, & Stoddafi,

2003). For persons in low income groups social supports has been found to be more

salutogenic or ameliorating (Vitaiano et al. 2001).

Psychologists, medical doctors, sociologists, and social workers have debated the

causes ofpsychiatric illness. lndividuals from different philosophical camps have chosen

opposing research results in the literature to support their favoured theoretical position.

The data that have become available during the last ten years clearly support a genetic

component as at least significantly responsible for the predisposition towards severe

mood disorders (i.e., unipolar and bipolar depression)(Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). In

fact, prolonged or repeated activation of the sympathetic nervous system and

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal co¡lical axis is thought to place a person at risk for the

development ofpsychiatric disorders (Cohen, 2004). Consistent with the nature

component ofthe nature/nurture dichotomy in psychological fields and the social
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selection component ofthe social selection/social causation dichotomy in sociological

fields" (Munay, 1996, p. 166).

The literatures clearly indicate that all of genetic, biological, and environmental

factors contribute to depressive disorders; so, genetic factors alone camot account for

psychiatric disorders (see Dohrenwend, 1976; Gottesman & Shields, 1976; Merikangas,

1990; Plomin, 1990; Dohrenwend, 1998). According to Spotts et al. (2004), genetic

influences (using twin research) did account for some ofthe covariation between

depressive symptoms, social support, and marital quality.

Two diametrically opposed theoretical positions have been proposed to explain

the relationship between the social environment, socioeconomic status (SES) and

psychiatric pathology. The Social Causation Model, based upon the classical research of

Merton (i957), proposes that environmental circumstances create hardship and it is this

hardship and distress that leads to mental illness (Bebbington, Christopher, & Hurry,

1981; Brown & Hanis, 1978; Faris, 1934; Faris & Dunham, 1939; Hollingshead,l95T;

Leighton, Hording, Macklin, MacMillan, & Leighton 1963; Srole, Langner, Michael,

Opler, & Rennie, 1962). Social causation, as proposed by environmentally oriented

theorists, implicates environmental conditions in explaining the inverse relationship

between psychiatric morbidity and social environment and SES, suggesting that lowel

SES persons are exposed to more environmental adversity and stress (see Bebbington et

al. 1981; Brown & Hanis, 1978; Dohrenwend, 1998; Faris & Dunham, 1939;

Hollingshead & Redlich, 1958; Leighton et al. 1963; Strole et al. 1962).In fact, according

to Baum, Garofalo, and Yali (1999), the lower the SES the more chronic stress they
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experience. An emphasis on resources in stress research is broadly generalizable across

populations and stress levels (e.g., Hobfoll et al. 2003: Holahan et al. 1999, 2000).

According to Johnson, Cohen, and Brook (1999), although the two theories originated as

competing explanation between SES and the prevalence ofpsychiatric disorde¡s,

empirical evidence increasingly indicated that the process described by social causation

and social selection theories are not mutually exclusive (Dohrenwend et al. 1992).

The Social Selection Model, stemming from more genetically oriented theorists,

proposes that higher rates of pathology found in lower SES individuals are due to persons

with psychiatric difficulties declining in SES and social functioning due to psychiatric

morbidity and related characteristics making upward social mobility impossible and

downward drift more likely (see Bland & Om, 1981; Dohrenwend, 1998; Dunltam, 1965;

Eaton, 1980; Grunefeld & Salveson, 1968; Hafner, Nowotny, & Loffler, 1995; Jablensky,

1986; Jarvis, 1971; Munk-Jorgensen & Mortensen, 1992; Wender et al. 1973; Wiersma,

Giel, De Jong, & Slooff, 1983). Individuals of lower SES levels have fewer resources and

less instrumental social support to fend offsocial isolation another risk factor for mental

illness (Long, Ickovics, Gill, & Horwitz, 2001). Social inequalities increased exposure to

stressful events (Adler, 2001). According to Hobfoll, (2002), key resources may help a

person counteract resource loss when confronted with extemal demands

(Gorgievski-Duijvesteijn, Bakker, Schaufeli, & van der Heiden, 2005).

Although these two models have dominated the research on mood disorders there

is evidence that the relationships between social support variables and psychiatric

symptomatology variables are likely non-recursive in nature, meaning that they probably
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work in both directions at the same time (Hanlon, 1981; Munay 1996). A third model has

also been proposed to explain the relationship between the social environment and

psychiatric morbidity. This third model synthesises both of the previous models and

proposes that both processes are working at the same time in a reciprocal relationship, a

kind of negative feedback cycle (Munay, 1996). This model has been called the

Reciprocal Effects Model (Calsyn & Winter,2002). This model proposes that as one's

mental heath symptoms get worse this aggravates the person's current social functioning;

and, as functioning and environment worsen, they have a negative impact on mental

health. This model also proposes that a person in a deprived social environment is more

likely to develop psychiatric morbidity and then do damage to their already deprived

social environment.

According to Dokenwend et al. (1998), the most significant difficulty related to

this research is in creating a viable research paradigm in which the opposing theories

(selection and causation) can be evaluated, assessed as reciprocally related, and compared

for relative importance. Using a research paradigm involving race as an

SES-disadvantaged ethnic group, these authors demonstrated that these processes differed

based upon Diagnostically Related Group (DRG). The social selection processes

appeared more important in predicting the relationship between mental illness and SES in

patients with schizophrenia. However, there was also support for the social causation

processes being more important than social selection for individuals with a depressive

disorder. Basically, health status improves with increasing social and economic status

(lnstitute of Medicine, 2003; Lynch & Kaplan,2000). The prime focus ofthis research
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\ as to evaluate the causation and selection hypotheses. The literature related to these

topics uses the theories to explain incident cases of mental illness. This thesis has

extended this approach to appraise the impact ofthe two processes in persons already

diagnosed þrevalent cases). This research also attempted to extended research from a

kind ofgeneralized stress model approach to focussing only on the financial stress

component in mental health clients lives. So only the impact of financial stressors were

included when evaluating the relationship between social support, social functioning, and

psychiatric symptomatology.

Testing these two models has proven to be extremely difficult due to a multitude

of design and methodological limitations. Practical, ethical difüculties arise in much

mental health research creating significant design problems (Dohrenwend, 1998).

According to Doh¡enwend (1998), it is likely that both processes, social selection and

causation, are operating at the same time (reciprocal relationship), but specifiing the

relative importance ofthe processes has been difficult, Both the social causation and

social selection theories predict an inverse relationship between SES and pathology. The

relationship between SES and psychiatric symptomatology holds despite all ofthe

differing approaches used to evaluate it. The biggest issue in the relationship between

SES and mental illness is whether psychiatric symptomatology causes SES (Social

Selection or Social Drift Theory) or SES causes psychiatric symptomatology (Social

Causation Theory; Dohrenwend, 1998). According to Kohn, Dohrenwend, and Mirotzinik

(1998), "regardless ofthe definition used for SES, the type ofprevalence rate, or the type

ofcase identification instrument, an inverse relationship has been found to exist between
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SES and overall psychopathology" (p.245).In fact, chronic stress associated with lower

SES (income, education, and occupation) may also increase morbidity and mortality

(Adler & Newm an,2002). Studies evaluating major depression have consistently shown a

relationship between depression screening scores and SES status and that the social

causation mechanism may be more important for depressive conditions (Kohn,

Dohrenwend, & Mirotzinik, 1998). The Social Causation theories were the first to be

postulated based upon extreme historical environmental stressful conditions impacting

otherwise healthy persons and creating psychiatric morbidity. However, many studies in

the literature have not evaluated these relationships in a longitudinal manner allowing for

the variables to be placed in a clear time continuum.

The Social Causation and Social Selection theories discussed in the literature to

date have focussed more on the SES variables involved. This thesis assessed not only the

dominant SES variables for their impact on symptomatology and length of inpatient

treatment, but included a measure ofpatient perceptions of financial adequacy (FAD).

This allowed the relationship between symptomatology and financial adequacy perception

to be evaluated apart from the more commonly used SES indicators.

This research allowed for the testing ofa priori causal relationships between

networks of interacting variables to be evaluated. The sample was not restricted to

psychiatrically admitted clients; rather, the focus was on a population ofindividuals with

a psychiatric diagnosis who were members of a self-help group. Some group members

had been in a psychiatric facility for treatment while others were treated, by private care

physicians, or on an outpatient basis. A large population ofindividuals with depressive

symptomatology never receives inpatient treatment (Koenig, George, & Meador, 1997)'
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Therefore, this study has the opportunity of evaluating the relationship of social

functioning variables to psychiatric symptomatology in members of at-risk populations

who may not have been admitted to an inpatient psychiatric facility for treatment. Since

there are a number of abbreviations used in this thesis providing a table detailing all

abbreviations have been provided (see Table.5 below),

Table. 5

All Abbreviations Used ín this Thesis

Abbreviation Abbreviation Meaning

CF Contact Frequency

EWB Emotional Well-being

ED Education

FAD Financial Adequacy Perception

LOS Length Of Stay

PROC CALIS(RAM) Command for the SAS program

SASPA SAS computer Program for Path Analysis

SBP Systolic Blood Pressure

SES Socioeconomic Status

SF1SY2, SF1SY3, and SFlSY4 Social Functioning and Symptomatology

SPMI Severe and Pe¡sistent Mental Illness

SS Social Support

SVAS Segmented Visual Analog Scale

SYlSF2, SY1SF3, and SYlSF4 Social Functioning and Symptomatology

SYMP Symptoms

VAS Visual Analog Scale

WAS Winnipeg Area Survey
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The subsequent introductory sections of this thesis outline the relationships

between social support variables (contact frequency, satisfaction with social support), and

SES variables (education, employment, income, and perception of financial adequacy),

and how they may influence psychiatric symptomatology and clients'use ofpsychiatric

hospital resources (length ofstay; LOS). The impact ofthe social causation versus social

selection theoretical positions is evaluated and expanded to determine how these two

diametrically opposed theories explain the relationship between social circumstances and

psychiatric symptomatology. Path-analytic models are also presented in an attempt to

explain how these variables may be causally intenelated. Data analysis took place in four

phases. Phase-I: evaluation of sample selection, control variables, and measurement

issues; Phase-II: cross-sectional path models demonstrated the replication ofresults over

a two-year period; Phase-lll: social causation and selection models were evaluated for

consistency in timeJagged models; and finally Phase-IV: the impact of symptomatology,

social support, and socioeconomic status on inpatient treatment was evaluated.

Subsequent chapters ofthis dissertation include: Chapter 2, which provides a literature

review ofthe pertinent variables involved, Chapter 3, which consists ofPhase I of this

research and details the data analysis issues involved, Chapter 4 consists ofPhase II of

this research in which the replication ofthe preliminary Time-1 cross-sectional path

diagrams are evaluated, Chapter 5 consists ofPhase III ofthis anafysis and provides the

longitudinal test ofthe social causation and social selection theories. Chapter 6 consists

ofresults and discussion ofthe fourth phase of the research analysis and discussion

related to LOS, and finally Chapter 7 consists of a summary ofkey findings, contributions

to the literature, current research limitations, suggestions for future research, policy

implications, and a conclusion.
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CHAPTER 2:

Review ofthe Literature on Social Functioning and Socioeconomic

Status and Mental Health

This chapter begins by providing the reader with a briefoutline ofthe social

support literature as it may be important to the cunent research questions. Following the

section on social support there is a section discussing the importance of socioeconomic

indicator variables, including education, employment, income, and perception of financial

adequacy. The literature related to inpatient treatment of the mentally ill is then briefly

summarized followed by a briefdiscussion ofissues related to causality. This chapter

continues with a briefsection discussing limitations in the literature and closes with the

cunent research objectives and plan for analyses.

Social Supoort

The idea that social environment is important in explaining susceptibility or

adaptation to disease can be traced to Durkheim's classic research on European suicide

rates (Durkheim, 195 i ). In the mid 1960's, researchers began to study the effects ofsocial

stlucture on well-being at an individual level (Lin & Ensel, 1989). The most basic

definition ofsocial support is the 'resources supplied by other persons' (Cohen & Syme,

1985). According to Leary (1983), social support includes the tangible and intangible

assistance that people receive from friends, family members, and others in their social

network. "Early researchers conceptualized social support as a generalized resource

available from one's network offriends and acquaintances (the social network) that

helped one to deal with everyday problems or more serious crises" (Walker, Wasserman,
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& Wellman, 1993, p.71). Social support is a multidimensional construct (Cohen,

Gottlieb, & Underwood,2000; Dean, Kolody, V/ood, & Ensel, 1989; House & Kahn,

1985; Tomaka, Thompson, & Palacios,2006). According to Falk, Hanson, Isacsson, and

Ostergren (1992), a more cunent description ofsocial support includes emotional

support, informational support, and material support. Possibly the most encompassing

definition of the support concept is summarized by Weiss's (1974) five functions of

support. These five functions include: indicating personal value, facilitating belonging as

in group membership, providing for attachment and intimacy needs, supplying a needed

opportunity for being nurtured, and ensuring the availability ofhelp in the forms of

infotmation, emotional, and material aid.

It is generally accepted that individuals need to maintain a basic social suppod

resource for adequate psychiatric and physical well-being (Reis, 1988; Tumer, 1981). In

fact, negative affect is related inversely with desire to engage in social activity (Watson,

2000). According to Stone et al. (1999) and Vitaliano et al. (2001), exactly how social

support contributes to health and the factors that moderate and mediate this relationships

are not yet completely understood (DiMatteo, 2004). The literature on the influence of

social support on health is extensive. For comprehensive reviews and a discussion of the

conceptual and methodological difficulties in this field the reader is referred to

Aneshensel and Stone (1983), Cohen and Willis (1985), Leavy (1983), Thoits, (1982) or

Cohen, (2004). Stlong empirical evidence indicates that a causal relationship exists

between an individual's social interactions and health (House, Landis, & Umberson,

1988; Helliwell, & Putnam,2004). Depressed parlicipants have been found to experience
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less enjoyment out ofsocial interactions, they report less intimacy, and they felt that they

had less influence over their social interactions (Neziek, Hampton, & Shean, 2000). The

perceived social support factors ofthe Family and Friends component ofthe MSPSS-12

have been found to have a strong association with psychiatric symptomatology (Clara,

Cox, Enns, Munay, & Torgrude, 2003). Perceived availability ofsocial support has been

found to reduce the effect ofpsychological distress and depressive symptomatology

(Cohen,2004). The subjective component of social support has been found to be the most

highly conelated with mental health outcomes (Tumer, 1999), and support from mother

and siblings has been found to strongly predict mental health outcomes (Bassuk,

Mickelson, Bisseell, & Perloff, 2002).In fact, younger adolescents repoÉ receiving

support from their older siblings and this is a significant effect (Branje, van Lieshout, &

van Aken, 2004).

There is controversy about exactly what amounts and roles of support are related

to the etiology ofpsychiatric disorders, including depression. However, there are some

inconsistencies in the life stress literature. According to McQuaid, Monroe, Roberts,

Kupfer, and Frant< (2000), methodology may account for some ofthese inconsistencies.

Much ofthe literature and theory assumes that social supports and stressful life events are

independent ofone another (Brugha, Bebbington, Sturt, MacCarthy, & Wykes, 1990).

Perceived lack ofcontrol over life events is associated with an increase in depressive

symptoms (Weary & Gannon, 1996). Life events and social support are independent

predictors ofpsychiatric morbidity (Vaananen, Vahtera, Pentti, & Kivimaki, 2004).

However, Atkinson et a[. (1986) have argued that the assumption of independence
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between stressors and supports seems tenuous, considering that social support indices and

stressful life events are often correlated (Carveth & Gottlieb, 1979). Social support has

been found to be important to mortality (Walter-Ginzburg. Blumstein, Chetrit, & Modan,

2002), morbidity, and emotional health regardless of the particular measure of social

support used (Berkman & Syme, 1979; Cohen & Wills, 1985; Seeman & Syme, 1987).

Very stressful or negative life events have been found to increase depression (Kendler et

al. 1999). Depression and low levels ofsupport have been found to be associated with

higher morbidity rates in coronary patients (ENRICHD, 2003). According to Allen,

Ciambrome, and Welch (2000), both instrumental and emotional support are important in

mediating depressed mood. Social support has been found to be related to schizophrenia

(Erickson, Beiser, & Iacono, 1998), bipolar affective disorder (Johnson et al. 1999), and

the proglession ofthese diseases (Pennix et al. 1996). Time-lagged impact ofsocial

support predicted lower negative mood on the next day (Feldman, Downey, & Schaffer-

Neitz, 1999).

Historically, reduced levels of social support have been associated consistently

with physical and psychiatric illness, especially depressive disorders (Brown, Bhlolchain,

& Hanis, 1975). The relationship between social connections and mental well-being has

been well documented (Kafetsios, 2006; Putnam,2000). Social support has been found to

protect against stressors (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Dean, Kolody, & Wood, 1990; King et al.

1999; McDonald et al. 1999). Higher levels ofsocial support have been found to have a

beneficial effect on psychological well-being (Arling, 1987;.Cohen, Gottlieb, &

Underwood, 2000; House, Robbins, &.Mefzner,1982; King et al. 1999; KiecoltGlaser &
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Newton, 2001; McDonald et al. 1999; Vaananen, Vahtera, Pentti, & Kivimaki,2004).

Access to, and interacting with, one's support networks has been found to reduce the

effect of stressful life events (Sherkat & Reed, 1992). Weak social support has been

forind to correlate with more physical and mental health complications (LaRocco, House,

& French, 1980). Poor social supporl, depression severity, and the number ofchronic

medical conditions, have been found to negatively impact quality of well-being (Mittal,

Fortney, Pyne, Edlund, & Wetherell, 2006). Social support has been found to be

important for the well-being ofpeople with psychiatric disabilities (Baker, Jodrey, &

Intagliata, 1992; Earls & Nelson, 1988; Nelson, Hall, & Walsh-Bowers, i999). A number

of studies have reported an important relationship between larger social networks and

better health status or well-being Q.{elson et aL 1999). Causes of depressive disorders are

not completely clear but are thought to include exposure to stressful childhood events and

current psychosocial adversity (Butler et al. 2006). According to Valliant (2002), for

decades the literature has repofted that childhood affects the well-being ofadults, yet

more current literature reviews explain that these childhood experiences may not be as

important as was previously thought.

Some authors have proposed that lack ofsocial support is a direct cause of

depression (Aneshensel & Stone, 1982; Pearson, Wilmot, & Padi, 1986), impacts the

onset and severity ofdepression (Coyne & Downey, 1991), and has been shown to predict

relapse (Casey, Meagher, & Butler, 1996; Mann, Jenkins, & Belsey, 1981). However,

according to Neziek, Hampton, and Shean (2000), like lonely people, depressed people

suffer more from lack ofrewarding social contact than ffom a lack ofsocial contact per
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se. For example, people may initiate more interactions with depressed people because

they think the individual who is depressed needs more support, and this may partially

explain why some depressed people think they have no control over their social

interaction with others. The chronically ill are less likely to spend time with friends and

more likely to spend time with their immediate family members as a consequence of the

illness (O'Brien, 1980).

Stress level and social support have been found to have a reciprocal reiationship

in depressed individuals (Coyne, Aldwin , &Lazarus, 1981; Schaefer, Coyne, & Lazarus,

1981). Environmental stressors have been found to produce longer recovery times

(Brugha, el al. 1997). Social support may bolster functioning by preventing or reducing

stress (Gore, 1981; Mitchell, Billings, & Moos, 1982). Individuals with serious

depressive conditions usually have social support deficits, fewer friends (Bebbington et

al. 1988; Billings & Moos, 1985; Billings, Cronkite, & Moos, 1983; Bitchnell, 1971;

Black et al. 1991; Brugha et aì. 1990; Brugha eT al. 1987; Brugha, et al, 1982; Comelis,

Ameling, & de Jonghe, 1989; Croughan et al. 1988; George et al. 1989), and are less

sociable (Bamett & Gotlib, 1988). Stress intensity and perception ofsocial support both

pledicted well-being, and social support demonstrated a moderate role in mediating the

impact of stress (Skok, Harvey, & Reddihough, 2006). Perception ofsocial suppofi is

related to the stability of mental health (Gencoz & Astan, 2006; Fujita & Kanaoka, 2003).

Social support, whether from within the "home" or outside the "home," is very important

for the well-being ofpeople with psychiatric disabilities Q.lelson et al. 1999). Patients

with a poor social support network may not be encouraged to maintain contact with the
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treatment system and these individuals may have difficulty maintaining relationships with

care-givers (Tehrani et al. i 996). Depressed individuals often feel alone (Amann, 1991 ;

Eisemann, 1984; Lowenstein & Rosen, 1989). Given these deficits, patients may also be

less satisfied with their support system. The number of individuals and number of

contacts with one's support system has been found to be more important in predicting

recovery than how satisfied the patient is with their suppoú system (Brugha et al. 1997).

According to Conigan, Gifforl, Rashid, Leary, and Okeke (1999) and Corrigan and

Phelan (2004), emerging evidence indicates that social network supports may act as

facilitators to the recovery process from mental illness). In fact, reciprocally supportive

lelationships with social network members was the most important predictor of mental

health recovery (Pernice,2006). Both helping and receiving help were significant

predictors of mental health and giving help was an impoftant predictor of better mental

health than was just being on the receiving side of the relationship (Schwartz et al. 2003).

However, worse mental health has been found to be related to being overwhelmed by

others' demands (Schwartz et al. 2003). Perceived demand may make more impact in

psychological well-being than perceived support (Finch et al. 1999). Depressed

individuals have also been found to have a negative impact on interaction paltners,

leading, partners to withdraw and resist future interaction (Vaerum & McCabe,2001).

Interaction between depressive cognition and perceived support may help to account for

the increasing sense ofisolation experienced by many depressed individuals even when it

appears that they have support (Maher, Mora, & Leventhal, 2006). In fact, many mentally

ill persons feeling less valued as a friend, romantic partner, or group member than one
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desires (Leary & Springer,2001). According to MacDonald, and Learly (2005), this

devaluation is experienced as aversive because it signals and increased probability of

ultimate exclusion.

A controversy remains over whether social support and mental health are related

through a direct contribution to mental health or an indirect effect through buffering the

effects of stressors (Sherboume, 1988). Some have argued that having few social support

resources can, by itself, be stressful and have a direct influence upon psychological

symptomatology (Aneshensel & Fredricks, 1982; Cohen,2004; Thoits, 1983). Reviews

by Cohen and Willis (1985) and Kessler and Mcleod (1985) suggest that buffering may

occur only with perceived or functional support measures, while more structural measures

like network membership may influence mental health directly (Vaananen, Vahtera,

Pentti, & Kivimal<t,2004). Social support has been found to buffer the impact ofnegative

life events and anxiety and maladaptive behaviours (Carothers, Borkowski, & Whitman,

2006). According to Ullah, Banks, and Wan (1985), neither the direct nor the indirect

approaches may be comprehensive enough to explain the entire relationship between

social support, life events, and psychological health. Other researchers have found

evidence that social support can act in a direct and indirect man¡er simultaneously (see

Bolton & Oatley, 1987; Cohen & Willis, 1985).

A distinction between functional and structural support has been made (Avlund et

a\.2004; Uchino,2004). Various population studies have shown the absence or perceived

absence ofsocial supports, infrequent social contagt, and changes in a person's network of

support to be directly related to higher rates of general pathology (Kessler & Mcleod,
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1985), emotional distress (Revicki & Mitchell, i990), and depressive symptomatoiogy

(Reis, 1988; Schulz et al. 1987), Social support may come from a variety ofsources and

support available from all sources should be considered vvhen evaluating an individual's

social support resource availability (Dean et al. 1981; Dean et al. 1990; House & Kah,

1985; Lin et al. 1986).

Williams, Ware, and Donald (1981) have proposed that stressful life events have a

negative effect on mental health outcomes, while social support is seen to have a positive

effect. According to Patrick et al. (1986), deterioration in well-being was greatest for

respondents with a low level of support. In clients dealing with grief, the underutilization

ofsupport, the poor quality of support, and reduced levels ofsocial integration or

fi'equency of support all have significant negative effects on depressive symptoms

(Sherkat & Reed, 1992) and mortality (Berkman & Glass,2000, Cohen,2004; Walter-

Ginzbutg, Blumstein, Chetrit, & Modan, 2002). Mortality has been found to have an

inverse ¡elationship with received social support (Kaplan et al. 1996). Social support

quality has been found to be an important factor in predicting relapse in depressive

episodes and future levels ofdepressive mood and symptoms (Hobfall et al' 2003;

Holahan, Moos, Holahan, & Cronkite, 1999,2000; Joiner & Coyne, 1999). Higher levels

of social support, in the presence of stressful events, are associated with a leduced risk of

depression (Brown & Hanis, 1978). According to lftause (i999), stressful experiences

have been shown to increase the risk ofdeveloping physical and mental health problems.

Much of the available literature on social support measures attempts to

operationally define the global construct of social support, Few available studies have
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selectively explored the differential effects of various aspects of social support (Revicki

& Mitchell, 1990). In the past, the literature has neglected structural support variables, for

example, contact frequency with network members (House & Kahn, i985). Social

contact, the structural measure ofsupport is related to perceived social support (Peirce,

Frone, Russell, Cooper', & Mudar,2000). More recent literature evaluates many

components ofthe social support construct, including the relationship ofsocial support to

physical and mental health (e.g., Cohen et al. 2000), the structure ofsocial networks (e.g.,

Brissette et al. 2000), differing sources of support (e.g., Cohen et al. 2000), the quality of

social support (e.g., Kiecolt-Glaser & Newton, 2001), social roles, the interconnectedness

of networks, social isolation and the number ofsocial roles (eg., Cohen,2004).

Dominant approaches for assessing social support include: a) assessing existence

of support, type of support, and quantity ofavailabie support; b) assessing ffequency of

interaction, and structure ofnetworks; and c) qualitative assessments measures including

components of supportive relationships and satisfaction with support from various

sources (House & Kahn, 1985). Both quantitative (structural) and qualitative (functional)

measures ofsocial support have been successfully used in the support literature (Revicki

& Mitchell, 1990).

Much ofpsychiatric research has focussed on the role ofsocial support variables

(Butler et al. 2006). Researchers studying the effect of social suppoft have taken two

basic approaches to measuring the social support construct (Henderson et al. i 978). The

first approach concentrates on the quantitative aspects ofsocial support (Fiore et al. 1986)

and operationally defines the support variable in structural terms, that is, in terms ofthe
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number or frequency ofsocial ties to network members. Frequency or structural measures

assess social support in terms ofsocial integration (House & Kahn, 1985). Structural

support indices are also considered the more objective or quantifiable social support

measures (Finlayson, 1976; Mancini, 1979), and although they can be discriminated from,

they underlie (Hanson & Ostergren, 1987), and conelate well with, the more subjective

functional (qualitative) variables (Sarason, Levine, Basham, & Sarason, 1983).

The second approach to the measurement ofsocial support focuses on the quality

or function of the available social network (Patrick, Morgan, & Charlton, 1986).

According to Allen, Ciamblome, and Welch (2000), network size may also be related to

dependabilif with larger networks providing more opportunities to get help from

different network members. Functional measures assess the perceived quality of one's

relationships or "what Gottlieb has called the 'psychological sense ofsupport" (Bolger &

Eckenrode, 1991, p. 440).

Greater perception ofsocial support has been found to have a positive effect on

mental health (Allen, Ciambrome, & Welch, 2000; McKee-Ryan, Song, Wanberg, &

Kinicki, 2005). Social contact is often related to subjective well-being but the parameters

that affect this relationship are not well understood (Diener, 1984). In the elderly, quality

ofsocial contacts shows a stronger association \ryith well-being than the quantity ofsuch

contacts (Pinquart & Sorensen, 2000). Perception ofsocial support availability has been

found to be associated with better adjustment (Bolger, Zuckerman, & Kessler, 2000) and

social suppoft is one of the most important factors perceptions ofhappiness and success

in life (King et al. 2000). The presence ofa supportive other is sufficient to convey social
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support (Brown, Sheffield, Leary, & Robinson, 2003). Being optimistic has been found to

be related to better adjustments to stress and more supportive relationships with friends

(Brissette, Scheier, & Cawer,2002) and social support has been found to be positively

related to optimism (Cannella, 2006; McNichol as,2002). However, people's perceptions

of social support are often confounded with personality characteristics (Henderson,

Byme, & Duncan-Jones, 1981; O'Neil & Bmery,2002; Vraneanu, Gallo, & Bogart,2006)

including attachment styles (Lopez & Brennan, 2000), and by prior mental health status

(Bolger & Eckenrode, 1991; Moruoe et al. 1986) than structu¡al or quantitative measures

(Bolger & Eckenrode, 1991). According to Brugha et al. (1990), in a depressed cohort,

the number of contacts clients made was stable; but the perception of satisfaction with

emotional support was less stable over time. Although both structural and functional

approaches are used to measure social support and focus on different aspects ofthe

support construct, they are not necessarily mutually exclusive or measuring completely

distinct entities (Patrick et al. 1986).

The definitions of social support, theoretical perspectives, measures of

adjustment, and results vary across studies. According to Hammer, Gutwirth, and Phillips

(i982), both network size and frequency of contact may be important for health. Is it the

quantity of supporl received, the perceived availability or adequacy ofsupport, the size or

density ofthe support network, or satisfaction with the support received that is important

for well-being? "Clarification ofthese issues has both theoretical and clinical

implications" (Fiore et al. p. 95). The size ofa persons helping network has been found to

be a strong mediator in variability in negative mood states (Allen, Ciambrome, & Welch,
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2000). According to Bazargan, HammBaugh (1995) and Biegel, Magaziner, and Baum

(1991), larger networks is a good indicator ofadequate instrumental support, thus

mediating negative mood among adults with chronic disabling conditions (Allen,

Ciambrome, & Welch,2000). For more information about the impact of chronic

disability see King, Brown, Smith, (2003) and King et al. (2003). Blazer and Williams

(1980) believed that certain social network characteristics, such as low contact levels, are

associated with poor physical health and mental health outcomes. And experiencing

adverse mental health outcomes can reduce a persons capacity to maintain social

relationships that can provide future support (Bassuk, Mickelson, Bisseell, & Perloff

2002).

Being interconnected in a community is necessary for health and well-being

(Berkman & Glass,2000). Larger social networks have been found to be related to better

health status or well-being (Anfinson & Kathol, 1992;Baker, Jodrey, & Infagliata, 1992;

Berkman & Breslow, 1983; Berkman & Syme, 1979; Cohen,2004; Earls & Nelson,

1988; Nelson, Hall, & Walsh-Bowers, 1995, 1999; Williams et al. 198i). Social support

and social networks have positive effects on well-being (Fratiglioni, Wang, Ericsson,

Mayten, & Wimblad,2000; Sarason, Sarason, & Gurung,2001). Structural support

measures indirectly indicate the availability or adequacy of social support (Sherboume,

1988). Contact frequency (CF) is an index of the accessibility ofindividuals in a person's

network (Cutrona, 1986), and network contact is a prerequisite for social support to occur

(Vega et al. 1991). Those with more frequent contact with their networks have been

reported to ask for suppoft more frequently and perceive support to be more available
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(Fiore et al. 1986). Also, according to Cutrona (1986), "frequent contact increases the

speed with which an individual's needs for support would be communicated to others and

would increase the probability that a supportive individual would be present to offer help

when needs arise" (p. 349), Contact frequency (CF) indices are more reliable (Hanson &

Ostergren, 1987) and stable (Marsden, 1990) than items measuring the number of

individuals in the social network. However, a close association exists between items

measuring number of individuals in a person's social network and CF, making the latter

the quantitative social support variable ofchoice (Hanson & Ostergren, 1987). Contact

fi'equency was also found to be more important for mood disorder clients who had been

recently reieased from inpatient treatment, even after controlling for satisfaction with

suppoú (Munay, 2002).

According to Strauss, and Carpenter (1977), CF has been found to be positively

related to most mental health outcome measures. Disabling health conditions have been

found to cause a constriction ofthe social network and reduce the level ofcontact with

friends (Arling, 1987). Improved social networks have been found to be associated with

better social functioning (Thomicraft & Breakey, 1991) and better prognoses (Brugha et

al, 1990; Swindle et al. 1989), and there appears to be a positive relationship between

social supporl and perceived health status in adolescents (Rew, Fouladi, & Yockey,

2002). Bipolar adolescents have been found to have social skills performance deficits

(Goldstein, Miklowitz, & Mullen, 2006). Adolescents reporting more negative life were

morel likely to experience depressive pathology, providing support for the beliefthat life-

time negative events increase the risk for developing depressive pathology (Burton, Stice,
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& Seeley, 2004). Adolescent boys were found experience higher mental health stigma

than adolescent girls and girls are more willing to use mental health services (Chandra &

Minkovitz, 2006). Lack ofsocial support during negative life events can reduce self-

esteem and can result in patients devaluing their social network, resulting in isolation

(Amann, 1991; Cohen, 2004), According to Lewinsohn et al. (1999), negative life events

and lacking parental support are correlated with growth in depressive pathology. Being in

conflict with members in a persons support network can also lead to adverse mental

health outcomes (Bassuk, Mickelson, Bisseell, & Perloffl 2002). Interaction with friends

has been found to be important (Arling, 1976; Cohen, Gottlieb, & Underwood, 2000;

Wood & Robertson, 1978) and lack ofcontact may produce distress and symptomatology

(Arling, 1987; Cohen, Gottlieb, & Underwood, 2000). Deficits in social suppofi have

been found to be inversely related to the development ofdepressive pathology in youth

(Burton, Stice, & Seeley, 2004). Patients who interact less with others have been found to

have greater levels of symptomatology (Cohen,2004; Falloon & Marshall, 1983).

As mentioned above, the depressed individual has a diminished social support

network. Depressed patients have also been found to be less satisfied with their smaller

social support networks (Billings & Moos, 1985). Some would argue that it is perception

ofsupport rather than the veridical "quantity" of support that is actually more important

for the person's health (Henderson, 1998). The perception of support has been found to

predict a positive relationship with longer life outcome in cardiac patients (Brummett, et

al. 2005), decreases in depressive symptoms (Barefoot et al. 2000), and had a unique

effect on vascular and myocardial responding (Christian & Stoney, 2006). Depressive
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symptoms contribute negatively to cardiovascular diseased (Barth, Schumacher, &

Herrmann-Lingen,2004; Camey &. Sheps,2004). According to Elal, and Krespi (1999),

depressed dialysis patients repoded less social contact with others, perceived a smaller

amount ofsocial support, and were less satisfied from the support they received (Gencoz

& Astan, 2006). Adolescents with diabetes who perceive their families as providing more

diabetes-specific suppoft also viewed their families as more cohesive and emotionally

supportive (La Greca & Bearman, 2002).

Patients have a more positive prognosis ifthey are satisfied with their social

support (Brugha et al. 1990; George et al. 1989), and a patient's perception of his or her

support network has been found to become more positive upon enrollment in a

community-based program (Junginger, 1990). In fact, some believe that social support

could significantly predict all health outcomes (Wang, Wu, & Liu,2003). According to

Park, Fenster, Suresh, and Bliss (2006), greater levels of satisfaction with support and

percentage ofactive coping used were prospectively related to lower levels ofdepression,

However, satisfaction with support from others has also been found not to be predictive

of mental health outcome (Brugha et al. 1990).

Social support has been found to have an impact on etiology and symptom

expression. Patients who report higher depressive symptomatology also report fewer

close friends, fewer positive events, lower levels of family support (Mitchell & Moos,

1984), and smaller support networks (Denoff, 1981). Lack ofsocial support has also been

found to be associated with depression onset, especially in a time ofcrisis (Brown et

aI,1986). A consistent pattem ofresults indicates that social support is negatively related
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to psychiatric symptomatology for individuals with depressive disorders (Aneshensel &

Stone, 1982; Dean et al. 1990; Grant, Patterson, & Yager, 1988; Hafner & Boker, 1973;

Ross & Mirowsky, 1989) and lack of support has been found to impair the improvement

ofdepressive symptoms (Aneshensel & Stone, 1982; Brugha et al. 1990; Comelis,

Ameling, & de Jonghe, 1989; Eisemarur, 1984; George et al. 1989; Sorensen & Mors,

1993). In congestive heart failure patients, satisfaction with social support and percentage

ofactive coping employed were prospectively related to lower levels ofdepression (Park,

Fenster, Suresh, & Bliss, 2006). Systolic blood pressure (SBP) has also been found to be

impacted by social connectedness, positive emotion, and more rapid SBP recovery from

daily negative emotional states (Hawkley et al. 2003; Ong & Allaire,2005), sleep pattems

(Cacioppo et al.2002; Hawkley, Burleson, Bemtson, & Cacioppo, 2003), silent coronary

problems (Sorkin et al. 2002), diabetes and its complications, and arthritis (Tomaka,

Thompson, & Palacios, 2006). In fact according to Tomaka, et ai. (2006), diabetes and

arthritis may reduce the ability ofa person suffering from these disorders to maintain

optimal supporl ievels.

A patient's premotbid capacity to maintain an adequate social support system has

been found to be |elated to inpatient treatment (Denoff, 1981). The decision to admit has

been found to be influenced by the presence of family support (Henry et al. 1993).

Admission decisions are influenced by objective and subjective factors (Hendr)t( &

Rohland, 1997). Repeatedly admitted psychiatric patients tend to have deficient social

and personal resources (Holsten & D'Elia, 1985; Lelliot, Wing, & Clifford, 1994), and

patients are generally socially isolated on admission (Rud & Noreik, 1982). Often,
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patients who retum to the community after hospitalization are lonely and isolated, and

have other social and psychological difficulties with which to contend (Hanis, Brown, &

Bifulco, 1987 In fact, according to Cacioppo, Hughes Waile, Hawkley, and Thisted

(2006), there appears to be a reciprocal relationship between loneliness and depressive

symptomatology). This kind ofsocial isolation has been reported to be positively related

to psychiatric symptomatology (Cohen, 2004; Wilkinson, 1 975).

LOS has been found to be longer for individuals with inadequate social support

(Hotsten & D'Elia, 1985; Mai et al. 1993). More established social support networks have

been found to reduce inpatient treatment admissions and LOS (Parks & Josef, 1997).

Social variables are important when evaluating LOS predictors (Parks & Josef, 1997).

Social isolation has been found to contribute to prolonged hospital stays (Rud & Noreik,

1982). Patients have been found to experience breakdowns in their social networks during

hospitalisation, and LOS may contribute to this situation (Todd, Bennie, & Carlisle,

1976). However, it is difficult to distinguish whether the symptom onset comes before a

decline in social support or whether social functioning causes symptomatology (Turnbull,

George, & Landerman, 1990). Patients remain in hospital longer if they have less support

to ensure aftercare (Allen et al. 1992; Carpenter & Strauss, 1991; Pottick et al. 1995).

New long-stay patients tend to be multiply readmitted despite using or having access to

community based services (Korkeila et a1. 1995; Saarento et al. 1997).

Reduced LOS has been found to be related to larger social support networks, but

this relationship interacts with gender; the relationship between suppoft and appears to be

more impofant for females (Al-Issa, 1982). Young females with diabetes reported higher
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levels of friend support than males (Bearman & La Greca, 2002). Females' family support

was negatively related to hopelessness, depressive symptoms, and suicidal ideation

(Kem', Preuss, & King, 2006). Gender has also been found not to be predictive ofLOS

(Bezold et al. 1996; Boot et al. 1997).Women who appear in emergency room settings

have experienced a history of victimization and are in acute distress (Briere et al. 1997).

Some patients have multiple trauma histories and have been re-victimized (Briere et al.

1997). Abuse histories are associated with clinical outcomes, ranging from drug addiction

and violence against others to depression, non-manic psychosis, and suicidal behaviours

(Briere et al. 1997). Trauma is a common experience in persons with severe mental

illness and it is related to poor outcomes, increased symptomatology, substance abuse,

and homelessness (Goodman et al. 1999; Mueser et al.2001). Homeless persons

demonstrate significantly higher levels of mental health problems than the general

population members (Leal, Galanter, Dermatis, & Westreich, 1999; LePage et al. 2006).

Persons with severe and persistent mental illness also demonshate social and

interpersonal skills deficits (Iyer, Rothman, Vogler, & Spaulding, 2005). People with

severe mental illness usually have significant functional impairments in the activities of

daily living (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2003).

Limitations in activity at one point in time predict psychosocial functioning at a later

point in time (Eide & Roysamb,2002),

Psychosis-prone individuals have also been found to repoft more negative social

support experiences (Dangelmaier, Docherty, Akamatsu, 2006). According to Lewis and

Rook (1999), effofs to provide support to others may be perceived as controlling and
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interfering by the recipient (Taylor, Sherman, Kim, Jarcho, Takagi, & Dunagan, 2004).

According to Bolger, Zuckerman, and Kessler (2000), when people actually draw on their

social support network for help during stressful times, support seeking often served as an

additional cause ofdistress, because expressing one's needs to others .'ras esteem

reducing, and/or drawing on taxing that other person's time and attention (Taylor et al.

2004).

Violent behaviour towards staff results in increase costs ofcare (Flarurery et al.

1997). Female patients have been shown to have higher rates of post-hospitalisation

treatment adherence when compared to men (Smith et al. 1997). Other research frndings

report that gender does not impact hospital admission (Korkeila et al. i 995). Partnered

individuals have also been found to have better social support and shorter LOSs (Laessie

et al. 1988) and readmissions have been found to be more likely among males (Ha1"wood

et al. 1995).

A bipolar or depressed patient's social support has been found to be positively

related to his or her outcomes (Billings & Moos, 1985; Brugha et al. 1990; George et

aI.1989; O'Connell et al. 1991). An absence of family support has been found to be

related to worse prognoses in patients with depression (Boyce & Parker, 1985; Moos,

i990; Keitner et al. 1992; Mai et al. 1993; Swindle et al. 1989). The more supportive the

parental environment was, the fewer depressive symptoms vvere experienced (Fitzpatrick,

Piko, Wright, & LaGory, 2005). Better clinical outcomes have been found to be related to

higher levels ofsocial integration (Klein et al. 1998) and social interconnectedness

(Brugha et al. 1987). Better outcomes would therefore be seen in patients with close
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networks that are larger and more pro-social (Brugha et al. 1987). However, satisfaction

with support from others was found to be less predictive of outcome than other measures

of support (Brugha et al. 1987).

It is reasonabìy clear that despite the differing approaches used to assess social

suppoft the results are generally consistent. Social relationships and psychiatric health are

inversely related. According to Haughton Mc Neill, Kreuter, and Subramanian (2006),

social support and social networks are positively related to emotional health. Poor mental

health is related to poorly structured social networks (Brissette et al. 2000), low levels of

social support fiom others (Cohen et al. 2000), poor quality ofsocial support (Kiecolt-

Giaser & Newton, 2001), and minimal involvement in a variety of social roles or social

isolation (Cohen,2004). Being isolated and not being connected to a social network is

clearly a strong predictor of health (Adler & Newm an,2002). The most socially isolated

women have been found to have a reduction in mental health score (Achat et al.1998).

Also, those with more social support have been found to be more likely to seek early

treatment for psychotic symptomatology (Drake, Haley, Akhtar, & Lewis, 2000; Kalla et

al. 2002; Malla et a|. 2004).
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Socioeconomic Factors

Socioeconomic status (SES) is a construct that can be composed of multiple

factors. These factors can include education level, occupation and or employment status,

and family income. SES status is related to both income and the person's perception of

the adequacy oftheir financial resources to meet their financial needs. Chronic stress can

result from low SES which result in increased mental health problems (Baum, Garofalo,

& Yali, 1999). My primary research interests were to evaluate how significant financial

stressors impacted the relationship between social support, social functioning, and

psychiatric symptomatology.

Education

According to Hoffmarur and Mastrianni (1993), the goal of education is to impaft

the logic of inquiry, discipline, and capacity for observation that make it possible for a

person to develop a systematic knowledge of the world and self. Education increases

cognitive flexibility and coping and exposes people to different ways of viewing life

(Wheaton, 1980). Education is a primary component of SES and it shapes futwe

occupational opportunities and eaming potential (Adler & Newman, 2002). Persons who

develop a significant psychiatric disorder in their adolescents are left at a distinct

disadvantage and these results in a trajectory ofpoor vocational outcomes and poverty

(Collins & Mowbray, 2005). However, with the psychiatric medications and vocational

rehabilitation programs, more recently diagnosed persons with significant mental

illnesses have better opportunities to pursue higher education goals (Haefner & Maurer,
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2000).

Education also symbolizes worth to oneselfand to others (Ross & Huber, 1985).

Education appears to function not only by supplying a person with information,

credentials, and skills, but by reducing feelings ofhopelessness and increasing active

problem-solving approaches to life's stressors (Wheaton, 1980). Education impacts the

experience of unemployment, persons with higher educational levels may have more

positive expectations about their chances offinding a satisfactory job (Price & Fang,

2002). In Canada, different levels and experiences ofhopelessness have been found in

aboriginal groups, with Aboriginals indicating lower levels ofhopelessness than

Caucasians (Enns et al. 1997).

Individuals with higher levels ofeducation appear to have better social support

(i.e., friends who are well educated can better help with information) and larger family

incomes (Ross & Huber, 1985). Better educated individuals are also more likely to feel in

control oftheir lives (Ross & Mirowsky, 1989) and experience more suppott since they

have higher levels offriend contact as well (Vega et al. i991). Education has been found

to be positively related to subjective well-being (Clark et al. 2003). Education and income

are two of the most impofiant SES indicators for psychological well-being (Ross &

Huber, 1985). Virtually all assessments of the relationship between physical and mental

health favour persons ofhigher socioeconomic status (Gottfredson, 2004). Higher income

can provide better nutrition, housing, schooling, and recreation (Adler & Newman,2002).

Housing is a concrete manifestation ofsocioeconomic status, which has an important part

to play in the development ofexplanations of the social production ofhealth inequalities
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(Dunn, 2002). The health effects oflow SES are particularly difficult for those in the

lowest SES group (Adler & Newman, 2002). Negative mental health outcomes negatively

impact those that live in ¡esource-deficient social and physical environments (Berkman &

Kawachi, 2000). Well-educated persons suffer less from the economic hardship due to

low income than individuals who are poorly educated (Ross & Huber, 1985).

The relationship between education and inpatient treatment is not clear.

Educational attainment has been found to be only slightly related to psychiatric

hospitalization (Anthony, 1980; Shapiro, 1983). Despite the inverse relationship between

SES and mental illness (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend,Ig6g; Kessler, 1982), persons with

higher income and education have been found to make use ofpsychiatric services more

frequently (Leafet al. 1985). Some researchers reported that those with less education

were more likely to be admitted (Levav & Amon, 1976) and readmitted (l'luehring,

Thayer, & Ladner, 1980). Yet, other researchers reported that patients who were

readmitted for psychiattic treatment were found to be equivalent in education to those not

involved in inpatient treatment (Buell & Anthony, 1975;Hull et al. 1996; Kirk, 1976;

Shapiro, 1983; Woogh, 1986; Zohar, Hadas, & Modan, 1987). Higher levels of education

have also been repofted to be related to reduced readmissions (Geddes et al. 1994; Tsoi &

Wong, i991), lower risk of long-term treatment (Rud & Noreik, 1982), lower admission

rates (Zohar, Hadas, & Modan, 1987), and better prognoses (Huber, Cross, Schluttler, &

Linz, 1980). However, in a different group ofdepressed patients, recovery rates were not

related to the patient's educational level (Keitner et al. 1992), and education levels have

also been found not to be related to the prediction of treatment response (Zubenko et al,
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1994).

Education has also been found to impact treatment compliance; those with more

education have been found to be more compliant with treatment and to completion of

mental health treatment programs (Gillis, Russell, & Busby, 1997). According to Leaf et

al. (1984), using the New Haven Epidemiological Catchment Area data, a "significant

inverse relationship between 6-month prevalence and years of education, personal

income, and employment status" þ. 241). Having less education or belonging to the

lower social classes is often related to higher rates ofdisease, mortality and morbidity

(Hanson & Ostergren, 1987). Those in the lowest occupational levels with low decision

latitude, and lower social support at work were associated with subsequent higher

depressive symptoms (Patemiti, Niedhammer, Lang, & Consoli, 2002). Persons with

higher levels of education (Sherkat & Reed, 1992), and larger family incomes (Ross &

Mirowsky, 1989) have lower levels of depression. According to Wykes and Holloway

(2000), persons with serious mental illness are at a significant disadvantage in the labour

marked because ofthe intenuptions in post-secondary education. Yet, Sherkat and Reed's

(1992) results indicated that after including support constructs in the model, education's

influence became non-significant. However, "persons with low levels ofeducation face a

multiplication of disadvantages; they have lower levels of control and of support. Either

control or support could compensate for the absence ofthe other, but poorly educated

people lack both" (Ross & Mirowsky, 1989, p. 219). One's educational level also

influences employment status (Costello, 1991). According to Kohn, Doluenwend, and

Mirotzinik (1998) employment was related in an inverse manner to prevalence rates.
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According to Friedman (1966; cited in Friis & Nanjundappa, 1986), lack ofan education

and skills are severe employment impediments in competitive employment markets.

In summary, it appears that education has an important role to play in mental

health. Education allows better choice of employment opportunities and leads to higher

income. Given the impact of education on employment and income it is clear that an

education cut short can lead to significant stressors like unemployment and financial

hardship. ln tum, financial stressors and lack of meaningful activity contribute to negative

mental health outcomes. Lower levels ofeducation, and/or low social class force poorer

people to live in more stressful environments (Baum, Garofalo, & Yali, 1999).

Emolovment

Work, according To Szasz (1974), is the best general panacea known to medical

science (Lloyd, 1986) and the relationship between employment status and psychological

well-being is complex (Roberts et al. 1982). Employment has been found to be positively

related to emotional well-being (Clark et al. 2003), and unemployment has been found to

be related to increased risk ofsuicide (Kposowa,2000). According to Murray-Parkes

(1979), when working was necessary just to avoid starvation, work functioned as a means

ofobtaining food and shelter. However, when social policies provided food for

unemployed individuals, it became apparent that work served other functions. Apart Íìom

meeting physical needs, work fulfills a number of important social and psychological

needs (Jahoda, 1982). Employment seems to offer the individual a means of sttucturing

time purposefully, allows for personal development, and provides opportunities for social
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interaction (Lioyd, 1986). Social roles associated with employment allow people to feel

worthwhile (Bolton & Oatley, 1987). The status ascribed to particular forms of

employment provides the individual with a self-image, self-esteem, and a way of relating

to society (Lloyd, 1986). Employment is an important social marker and most individuals

experiencing involuntary unempioyment are signihcantly influenced (Brenner & Mooney,

1983). According to Ross and Mirovsky (1993), it is as simple as employed versus not

employed, the employed have better health than the unemployed (Adler & Newman,

2002), Increased levels of financial problems, due to job loss, temporarily increase

psychological distress Gorgievski-Duijvesteijn, Bakker, Schaufeli, & van der Heiden,

200s).

Unemployment, especially for prolonged periods, has been found to be a severe

stressful life event (Pearlin, 1982) that threatens physical security, social identity (vr'eber,

1946), and self-esteem (Dressler, 1986). Unemployed individuals had lower

psychological well-being (Viswesvaran, Sanchez, & Fisher, 1999) and they experience

financial strain (Creed & Macintyre, 2001; Vinokur & Schul, 2002). According to Price et

al. (1993), job loss is a stressful event that leads to secondary stressors. This cascade of

secondary stfessors can present a gteater risk to mental health as the job loss itself (Howe,

Lockshin, & Caplan,2004). According to Kinicki, Prussia, and McKeen-Ryan (2000)' a

displaced worker's social resources were depleted during periods of unemployment'

According to Ennis, Hobfoll, and schroder (2000), negative changes in material resources

was related to increased depression in inner-city women (Gallo & Mathews, 2003)'

Poverty, low SES, and unemployment have been found to be related to higher
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stress (Brown et al. 1975;Eaton,1974; Lindblad-Goldberg et al. 1988; Makosky, 1982;

Mclanahan, 1983; Miller, 1988). Depression has been reported to be more prevalent

among long-time unemployed (Stankunas, Kalediene, Starkuviene, & Kapustinskiene,

2006). Joblessness, by itself, creates stress that can aggravate or cause health problems

(8. S. Dohrenwend et al. 1978). Lack of health insurance, unemployment, economic

distress, and being forced to live on minimal disability income are stressful for those with

health problems (Charlifue & Gerhart, i99i). Having higher education and higher income

have been reported to reduce the lisk ofdepression for the unemployed (Stankunas,

Kalediene, Starkuviene, & Kapustinskiene, 2006)."Mental disorders on average werc2.6

times more prevalent among individuals in the lowest than in the highest socioeconomic

stratum" (Kohn, Dohrenwend, & Mirotzinik, 1998, p.235). "The effects ofan equivalent

amount of stress are greater for the lower class than for the middle and upper class"

(EaÍon,1974, p. 29). This makes sense when one considers the level of income required

to meet basic needs. Those from lower SES have lower absolute levels of economic

resources leading to less discretionary funds. This situation leaves those from lower SES

gloups unable to absorb additional unplanned expenses that are encountered.

In general populations, unemployment has been directly associated with increases

in psychiatric admissions (Alr et al. 1981), self-reported perceived physical illness, anger,

paranoia, drinking problems, family conflict (Kirsh, 1983), general psychological distress

(Brerurer & Starrin, 1988), anxiety (Cobb &,Kasl,1977; cited in Hamilton, 1993), poorer

levels and quality of suppofi (Atkinson et al. 1986), diminished network resources

(Anfinson & Katho|,1992; Arling, 1987; Fisher, 1982; Hall, Williams, & Greenberg,
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1985; Milbum, Brown, & Gary, 1984; Stephens, 1978), and depressive symptomatology

(Friis & Nanjundappa, 1986; Milbum, Brown, & Gary, 1984). Also, in patients with

depressive disorders incomplete anger suppression is likely to be associated with

increased depression and somatic symptoms (Koh, Kim, Kim, & Park, 2005). According

to Madonia (1983), unemployed individuals who are used to the daily structure and

psychological gratifications of employment may feel insecure, inadequate, and display a

decrease in autonomous behaviour and an increase in dependency. According to Bond

and Feather (1988), unemployed individuals who reported higher levels ofdaily structure

and purpose in their use of time had higher self-esteem and fewer depressive symptoms.

Issues around the relationship of employment to health are difficult to disentangle.

The concem is whether unemployment inversely influence health or are individuals with

lower levels of health more likely to become unemployed (Kasi, Rodriguez, & Lasch,

1998)? According to the above authors, the evidence supports the existence ofboth

processes. Depression, according to Perrucci et al. (1988), can be a long lasting mental

health consequence of unemployment (Hamilton et al. 1993). Unemployed individuals,

even after controlling for other sociodemographic variables, were found to have

significantly elevated rates ofdepressive symptoms (Dressler, 1986). According to

Madonia (1983), debilitating psychiatric symptomatology resulting from unemployment

may require crisis intervention and short-term psychotherapy. Yet, an individual's

psychological response to unemployment is not uniform (Liem & Rayman, 1982).

Psychiatric patients are often unemployed and, as discussed previously,

unemployment and LOS are positively related. There is no ambiguity about this
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relationship in the literature. The problem resides in the causal attribution attached to the

findings. There are two difficulties related to explanations ofthis relationship. The first

difficulty considers the fact that unemployment and increased LOSs can both be an

indication ofthe severity ofpathology. This results in the relationship between

employment and hospitalization being confounded by severity ofpathology. The second

difficulty is related to the direction ofcausation. Did the unemployment cause the

inpatient stay to increase or did the inpatient stay create the deficit in employment?

Regardless ofdirection of causation, many mentally ill patients have large gaps in their

employment histories that they need to explain to prospective employers, making it very

difficult for them to find employment.

The experience of unemployment can be modified by other depression related

variables; however, unemployment also has an independent effect on depressive

symptoms (Dressler, 1986). According to Dressler, having a smaller income is related to

higher levels of depressive symptomatology. Depressive symptoms are higher among the

unemployed, those with less education, those who perceive themselves as beset by more

chronic non-economic life changes (Dressler, 1986), and those with fewer financial and

social support resources (Brown & Lawrence, 1985). In fact, the impacts ofother

non-economic stressful life events are exacerbated as the person's ability to adjust is

compromised by unemployment (Dressler, 1986). Emotional support flom family and

friends has been found to help older adults cope more effectively with the deleterious

effects of financial strain (Krause,2005).

The lelationship between social support and employment is complex. Being
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employed increases one's social support since employed individuals usually have larger

social networks (Atkinson et al. 1986) and interact with more people on a daily basis

(Hammer et al. 1982). As far back as the Great Depression, unemployment has been

found to lead to increases in the social isolation of the non-working individual (Bakke,

1933, cited in Feather, 1989). According to Atkinson et al. (1986), the social networks of

unemployed and re-employed individuals tended to be in 'flux' and unemployed

individuals report experiencing lower levels of support over time' Social support helps to

moderate the effects of unemployment on mental health (Gore, 1978). The lack or loss of

employment can cause depression, especially when no altemative source of social

interaction and support are available for the unemployed individual (Bolton & Oatley,

1987). According to Cohen and Willis (1985), social support buffers the negative

psychological effects of unemployment by providing protection from the total loss of

social interaction opportunities that are important for an individual's sense of worth.

According to Bolton and Oatley (1987), low levels of social support act both as an

independent stressor, and via statistical interaction, to make people vulnerable to

adversity (see: Bolton & Oatley, 1987; Cohen & Willis, 1985;Leary, 1983; Oatley &

Bolton, 1985).

The literature on unemployment and its relationship to social support and

psychiatric symptomatology is often confounded by the non-recursive relationships

between the variables involved, leading to a less powerful test oftheories with standard

statistical methodologies (Cohen & Willis, 1985). For example, stressors, like

unemployment, and potential supports are dependent; "individuals with poor social
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support may have higher psychological symptom levels, not because they had limited

support for coping with stress, but because unemployment produced both elevated

symptoms and lowered support" (Atkinson et al. 1986,p.327). According to Hall and

Joh¡son (1988), being subjected to a stressful life event and low social support greatly

increases the risk ofdepression, especially for the unemployed. Little literature is

available conceming the impact of being unemployed in populations that are most likely

at risk ofexperiencing the event. Much ofthe literature focuses on the effects of

unemployment in general populations. Few studies have dealt with the effects of work

status on those \ryith psychiatric impairments (Lindsey & Ozawa, 1979).

Employment, hospitalisation, and psychopathology are interrelated (Allen et al.

1992; Westermeyer & Harrow, 1988). SES and employment are related to one another

and both are related to inpatient treatment variables. Unemployment places the majority

of mentally ill patients in lower SES groups (Aneshensel et aI.1981). The population rate

of employment has been found to be negatively related to the rate of hospitalisation

(Vetter & Koller, 1996). The relationship between employment and inpatient treatment is

difficult to determine, given that both variables are near proxy measures for patient

pathology, making causal statements about the impact of employment highly suspect.

Direct causal statements are not wananted. Those who are admitted to hospital cannot be

at work and those with more pathology are likely not working (Allen et al. 1992). The

unemployed have been found to be more likely to be admitted for inpatient treatment

(Burgess et al. 1992; Hall & Royse, 1987; Hirsch, 1988; Hobfoll & Jackson, 1991;

McCarthy, 1991; Sorensen & Mors, 1993; Woogh, 1986), have greater LOSs (Carpenter
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& Strauss, 1991; Rud & Noreik, 1982; Strauss & Carpenter, 1977), and less favourable

outcomes or treatment success (Steinhart & Priebe,1992; Tohen, Watemaux, & Tsuang,

1990). Those with greater LOSs are unlikely to have worked because you cannot spend a

significant amount of time in inpatient treatment and be collecting a pay cheque.

Utilization of mental health services has been found to increase after unemployment

levels increase (Bremer, 1973;Deay Clark, & Clafu, 1979). There is an increase in

inpatient admissions months after the unemployment rates increase, and unemployment

rates correlate with first admissions and readmissions (AÌt, Gorodezky, & Cho, 198i).

Pearlin et al. (1981) believe that the relationship between unemployment and psychiatric

distress is mediated by financial resources. Those who are from a higher household

income bracket are less influenced by their unemployment since their patners or relatives

have resources to help the unemployed mentally ill. Other researchers have reported that

employment status was not useful in predicting outcome (Tsoi & Wong, 1991), admission

(Castle et al. 1994), or readmission (Buell & Anthony, 197 S;Yetler & Koller, 1996).

Psychiatric distress and symptomatology have been reported to be negatively related to

employment (Gurel & Lorei, 1972; Strauss & Carpenter, 1972). This may be a result of

too much unstructured time fewer depressive symptoms are reported when time is

purposefully structured (Bond & Feather, 1988;Feather & Bond, 1983; Feather, 1989).

Extended hospitalisations have also been reported to lead to stagnation ofsocial

skills, reducing the patient's capacity to fulfill role requirements (Hoffmann &

Mastrianni, 1993), and diminishing employment skills (Freeman, 1980). Existing

psychopathological impairment can impact psychosocial role functioning making these
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patients unable to sustain employment and familial roles which usually results in lower

SES (Aneshensel et al. 1981).

Income and Financial Adequacv

Studies using North American populations usually find an inverse relationship

between socioeconomic (SES) and psychopathology (Kessler, 1982; Kessler &. Cleary,

1980). SES can be related to psychological distress (Dohrenwend, 1969), length of

psychiatric hospital stays (Mai et al. 1993), and treatment of psychiatric symptomatology

(i.e., whether psychiatric hospitalization is recommended over community-based

treatment (Mollica & Milic, 1986). Yet, some have reported that SES does not predict

recovery from psychiatric symptomatology (Keitner et al. 1992). Nonmedical factors such

as income can explain the level and distribution ofhealth in populations (Benzeval &

Judge,2001; Berkman, 1995;Lavis et aI.2001). Economic disadvantages are imporlant

components ofany mental health research since these disadvantages impact all facets ofa

patient's environment (Feather, 1989). The demands ofand resources available to

positions in the social hierarchy create differences in distress levels (Pearlin et al. 1981)

and financial stresses are positively related to psychological distress, including depressive

symptomatology (Feather, 1989). "Higher SES communities appear to have fewer

hazards or privations, more support, and to be able to afford more options for coping with

problems when they occur" (Baum, Garofalo, &Yali,1999, p. 4). According to Dooley

and Catalano (1980), decrements in SES constitute stressful life events and have been

reported to be related to the appearance ofpsychological symptoms.
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SES is a broad construct that includes education, income, occupation, and area of

residence. SES and the existence ofeconomic hardship are usually determined by an

individual's available financial resources. Financial stresses are positively related to

psychological distress, including depressive symptomatology (Feather, 1989)."Family

income, from whatever source--a spouse's eamings, social security, or public

assistance--is important to psychological well-being because it allows one to pay the bills,

feed, clothe, and care for the health of one's family" (Ross & Huber, 1985, p. 316). Lack

offinancial resources reduces an individual's ability to meet basic needs, thereby

influencing psychological health and adjustment (Feather, 1989). Those who were

exposed to more episodes of economic hardship were at greater risk ofdepression (Baum

& Posluszny, 1999). Economically disadvantaged individuals, below the poverty level,

have been found to have significantly higher rates ofdepressive symptoms and more

frequent lifetime diagnoses of major unipolar depression (lrlanow et al. 1990). Low-

income environments have been found to be particularly 'toxic' for psychiatric patients

(McGlashan, 1991).

According to Maffeo, Ford, and Lavin (1990), family and personal income both

influence depressive symptomatology, with low family income creating financial stless

and low personal income acting negatively on self-esteem. Personal eamings symbolize

worlh in North American society, making an individual's income important for

self-esteem (Ross & Huber, 1985). Although the income from unemployment

compensation (Ross & Huber, 1985) and welfare (Serban & Thomas, 1974) is impottant

to pay the most basic ofexpenses, this kind of income does nothing for an individual's
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self-worth. In fact, welfare creates a psychological factor that undermines psychiatric care

and promotes further deterioration ofthe recipient's status and self-concept (Serban &

Thomas, 1974). Older individuals who receive public assistance benefits tend to get less

social support over time and public policymakers, should consider developing

interventions that address the wider psychosocial problems associated with receiving

public assistance and recognize that participating in public assistance programs may

disrupt the functioning of informal social networks (Krause & Shaw, 2002).

Income, from whatever source, interacts with unemployment, education, and

social support to contribute to mental health outcomes. Studies of mental health problems

in the unemployed often underestimate the importance of financial concems (Rodgers,

1991), yet financial problems (e.g., household income) impact on the relationship

between unemployment and depressive symptoms (Frese, 1987). According to Feather

(1989), economic hardship measures are needed when the psychological effects of

unemployment are evaluated since the level offinancial problems is much higher in

individuals without employment (Frese & Moh¡, 1987). Chronically unemployed

individuals face economic hardship due to a lack offinancial support leading to a loss of

control and subsequent feelings ofhelplessness and depression (Ross & Huber, 1985).

Epidemiological literature has reported a direct relationship between being poor

and the need for mental health services (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1969;Hall &

Royse, i987; Longest et al. 1979; White, 1986; Zautra & Simons, 1978)' Neighbourhood

income is an ecological variabie and is related to household income. Individuals in lower

SES neighbourhoods can face stress due to the neighbourhood characteristics. Treatment
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prevalence for psychiatric difficulties increases as neighbourhood income Ievels reduce,

especially for psychotic disorders, and as people become more disabled they often are

forced to move to even lower SES neighbourhoods (Dohrenwend, 1998; Tataryn,

Mustald, & Derksen, 1994). A Canadian study found that lower-SES Canadians used

primary care more frequently than those fiom higher SES groups (Dunlop, Coyte, &

Mclssac, 2000). Increases in utilization of mental health care resources have been found

to be related to low SES neighbourhoods (Tataryn ef al. 1994),low family income, lack

of education, and unemployment (Hall & Royse, 1987; Srole et al . 1962; Zaúra &

Simons, 1978).

The incidence of mental illness has been found to be negatively related to income

and positively related to demand for services (Jackson et al. 1982; Longest, Kovan, &

Tweed, 1979; White, 1986). In the United States individuals from higher SES groups

have access to more comprehensive medical insurance coverage (Dohrenwend &

Dohrenwend, 1969; Kessler, 1982). Income influences whether a patient is likely to see a

psychiatrist since these professionals have been found to work primarily "with middle{o

upper-socioeconomic-class adults suffering from schizophrenia, affective disorders, and

psychoneuroses" (Redlich & Kellert, 1978, p.26). In Canada there are no differences in

public medical coverage. However, there are differences in private insurance coverage.

Those with additional þurchased by insurance) medical coverage have greater access to

additional treatment options, (for example, seeing a psychologist). Those from higher

household incomes are more likely to be able to afford and benefit from additional

insurance. In Canada, it seems likely and plausible that income inequality is associated
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with health (Statistics Canada, 1997)

As described above, components of SES include education, family income, and

employment. A high positive correlation exists between education and income (Brown &

Lawrence, 1985) and low levels ofboth variables are associated with an increased risk for

psychiatric symptomatology (Ross & Mirowsky, 1989). Patients who lived in a home that

was supported by income from employment were less likely to be readmitted (Franklin et

al. 1975), while those living in a home supported by social assistance were more likely to

be admitted (A1u et al. 1981). Poverty synergistically interacts with a lack ofeducation,

creating more economic hardship; low education translates into low eamings and low

education increases the difficulties of dealing with low income (Ross & Huber, 1985)

SES variables, like income and education have also been found to impact

mortality (Berkman & Syme, 1979). According to Haughton Mc Neill, Kreuter, and

Sub¡amanian (2006), low SES, and signif,icant income inequality are related to emotional

health. Chronic economic diffrculties have been found to be extremely important factors

in the etiology ofdepression (Ross & Huber, 1985). Pearlin et al. ( 1981) proposed that

chronic economic strain may help in explaining the relationship between income and

depression; as income decreases economic hardship increases and, as a result, depression

also worsens. However, the correlation between income and depressive symptomatology

is problematic; most ofthe difficulty arises from the lack ofclear distinctions between

subjective dissatisfaction and objective financial measures (Carpiniello et al. 1989).

According to Marans and Rogers, objective status characteristics, like family income, are

insufficient to explain assessments of one's environment, attitudes, or satisfaction with
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various dimensions of life, including financial status (as in Ross & Huber, 1985). While

objective measures of family income have a large impact on perceived economic

hardship, the perceptions are not a one-to-one reflection of income (Ross & Huber, 1985).

According to Carpiniello, Catra, and Rudas (1989), depressive symptomatology

can aggravate the extent ofa client's dissatisfaction with financial status (financial

adequacy perception) and financial adequacy perceptions were more likely to be driving

the depressive symptomatology. These two factors are likely to be circular in their effect

on the poorer and more afflicted. Poorer individuals are more likely to suffer depressive

symptomatology resulting in lost capacity to work, reducing income, creating financial

strain, diminishing financial adequacy perceptions, leading to more depressive

symptomatology and the incapacity for employment. The findings ofa significant review

ofthe literature, Diener, Suh, Lucas, and Smith (1999), concluded that wealthier people

were consistently found to be happier than their poorer counterparts and past researchers

have also argued that subjective well-being is negatively related to the importance a

person attaches to money (Srivastava, Locke, & Bartol, 2001).

Loss of income, resulting from unemployment, causes disruptions in the family

and non-familial social relationships (Fryer, 1988), reduces social interaction (Aiken,

Ferman, & Sheppard, 1968), and eliminates sources of recreation and other

stress-reducing activities (Madonia, 1983). The unemployed spend progressively less

time in activities that require spending money, leading to an increase in passive

unst¡uctured use of time and lower scores on indicato¡s ofpsychological health and

adjustment (Feather, 1989). Financial difficulties and povefty lead to a reduction ofthe
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scope of one's social life facilitating the development ofdepression (Frese, 1987). Those

who are unemployed tend to have poorer levels and quality ofsocial support (Atkinson et

al. 1986), and low income has been found to be related to low network resources (Arling,

1987; Fisher, 1982; Hall, Williams, & Greenberg, 1985; Milbum, Brown, & Gary, 1984;

Pini et al. 1995; Stephens, 1978) as well as increased levels ofdepressive

symptomatology (Milbum, Brown, & Gary, 1984). Males and females have been found to

both be equally able to access social support at work (Baruch-Feldman, Brondolo, Ben-

Dayan, Schwartz, 2002). However, females appeat to benefit more from receiving social

support than males (Perrewe & Carlson, 2002).

According to Auslander (1988), few existing research studies focus on the health

effects ofsocial networks among the poor; yet both poverfy and, as cited previously, poor

social support have been shown to influence health, and the poor have been shown to

have fewer network resources. According to Gurung, Taylor, and Seeman (2003), people

with larger networks were more likely to report increases in emotional support. Overall,

economically disadvantaged individuals have been found to have smaller social networks

(Fisher, 1982), fewer friends (Auslander, 1988), poorer social adjustment (Garvin, Kalter,

& Hansell, 1993), and less frequent contact with network members (Rosenberg, 1970),

The "poor who had no ties or saw them infrequently were in worse health than those who

saw their ties more frequently" (Auslander, 1988, p. 206).

A number ofSES, social role, and sociodemographic variables interact to impact

one's well-being and treatment by the mental health care system. Many economically

related variables may impact directly or interact to impact the likelihood of inpatient
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treatment. SES variables, such as median family income and percentage of female-headed

households, have been found to be negatively related to admissions (Hall & Royse, 1987),

Admissions and poverly rates are positively related (Errera et al. 1963; Hollingshead,

1957; Shader et al. i969). In some American studies, low-SES patients were reported to

be more likely to be admitted for inpatient treatment (Gerson & Bassuk, 1980; Shader et

al. 1 969). In a Canadian study, those hospitalised with both psychotic and non-psychotic

disorders were more likely to live in the poorest 20% of neighbourhoods (Tataryn et al.

1994). This is likely due to the psychiatric patients' lack of economic tesources. In

Britain, social deprivation of lower classes has also been found to be positively related to

high admission levels (Thomicroft, 1991; Thomicroft, Margolius, & Jones, 1992).

Re-hospitalisation has been found to be related to low SES (Schweitzer &

Kierszenbaum, 1978), poverty (McCartney, 1991), and crowding/household density,

including the density of single resident occupancy (SRO) hotel facilities (Schweitzer &

Kierszenbaum, 1978). Low SES patients have been found to be more likely to retum to

the hospital more often (Ahr et al. 1981). Chronic stressors, such as lack of employment

and inadequate income, force the mentally ill into a state of socio-psychological-

economic dependency which contributes to readmission and incleased LOS (Franklin,

Kittredge, & Thrasher, i975).

According to Fraser, Nelson, and Rivard (1997), much of mental health resources

have been targeted for inpatient treatment/substitute care, social control, or confinement

ofthe mentally ill from the healthy. Lengths ofstay (LOS) in a psychiatric facility have

been reported to be influenced by economic variables (Cyr & Haley 1983; Laessle,
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Yassouridis, & Pfister, 1988; Mai, et al. 1993). Patients from higher SES groups have

been found to have reduced LOSs (Laessle et al. 1988). In a Canadian study, patients

from lower SES groups were also found to have longer LOSs (Mai et al. 1993). Many

patients have been maintained in inpatient treatment because ofvariables related to low

SES and limited treatment and discharge options (Laessle etal. 1988; Maietal. 1993;

Mezzick &, Coffman, 1985). Social factors beyond the "control ofthe psychiatrist are

major factors prolonging hospital stays in a large minority of patients" (Mai et al. 1993, p.

44).

According to some authors, depression recovery rates have been found not to be

impacted by SES (Keitner eT al. 1992). Yet, other researchers report that high SES has

been found to be related to better outcomes in both mania and depression (Harroe et al.

1990; O'Connell et al. 1991; Strakowski et al. 1998; Tohen et al. 1990). Recovery times

have been found to be longer for depressed patients with lower family incomes (Keller et

al. 1982). And, lower income levels have been reported to be related to lower well-being

for patients (Sylvester & Bean, 1989). Recent Canadian, British, and American literature

indicates that unemployment and high population density are related to increased suicide

risk (Balon, 1987; Hawton, 1987; Hellon & Solomon, 1980; Holinger, Offer, & Zola,

1988; Hopkins, 1971; Murphy &Wetzel, i980), and suicide has also been found to be

related to economic stressors (Rich et al. 1991). Patients with mania and depression with

poor occupational status have also been found to have poorer outcomes (Gitlin et al.

1995; Tohen, Watemaux, & Tsuang, 1990). An increased risk of mortality has been

reported fiom all causes among lower SES populations (Antonovsky, 1967;Dayal et al.
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1984; Haan et al. 1987, Monis, 1979). The increased mortality rates among psychiatric

patients could be partially due to the poverty conditions they endure (Segal & Kotler,

1991). Poor health habits may contribute to inc¡eased mortality (Berkman & Breslow,

1983; House etal.7982; Wiley & Camacho, 1980), and are corûnon in the chronically

mentally ill, especially those with schizophrenia (Farmer, 1987; Hamis, 1988; Lieberman

& Test, 1987; Materson & O'Shea, 1984).

In summary, although there are a few exceptions, the preponderance ofthe

literature indicates that low SES factors are related to the outcomes for patients with

psychiatric disabilities. Lower SES is related to poorer outcomes, higher pathology rates

and higher stress rates. Lack of employment in the mentally ill results in below poverty

line existence. Low ievels of income (insufficient to pay basic expenses of life) place

signif,icant stress on patients, resulting in significant financial stressors.
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Hospitalization Literature

In developed countries, psychiatric hospitalization has historically been the main

form of treatment for the mentally ill with major mental disorders (Reynolds & Hoult,

1984). Following the advent of de-institutionalisation and community care, many believe

that there were increases in criminal offending by the seriously mentally ill (Hall 1998;

Mullen et al. 2000). However, prolonged psychiatric hospitalization itselfcan lead to

negative consequences, including: dependence and helplessness (Decket, 1972),

stagnation of employment and social skills, intemalization ofthe patient role, leading to

chronicity (Freeman, 1980), stigmatization leading to community members distancing

themselves from the ex-patient (Link, 1982), and difficulty in assuming roles previously

held in one's social environment (Hoffmann & Mastrianni, i993). Historically, in Canada,

D'Arcy (1978) proposed that earlier intervention would increase the possibility of

retaining individuals with psychiatric disorders in the community. Stigma has been

defined as being socially discredited or being perceived as flawed based on a personal

characteristic (Blaine,2000). Selfperceived stigma have been found to be one ofthe most

important factors influencing people to avoid or delay seeking treatment for mental

illness (Cooper, Conigan, & Watson,2003; Barney, Griffiths, Jorm, & Christiansen,

2006; Nolan & Badger,2006; Schraufnagel, Wagner, Miranda, & Roy-8ume,2006).

Mental illness has been significantly impacted by the stigma of being mentally ill and

there is an increased understanding that this situation contributes to the undermining of

social corurectedness, social support, and opportunities for recovery (Satcher, 1999;

Wahl, 1999). ln fact, according Klonoffet al. (1999), Sanders eT al. (2004), and Utsey et
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al. (2000), there is a connection between discrimination on the basis of stigma related to

mental illness and increased symptomatology and stress reactions and perceived social

rejection (Thompson, Sanders, Noel, & Campbell,2004). Mental illness, starting at the

time offirst contact for seryice has been found to conelate \ryith an increase in the reporl

of discrimination by patients (Sanders, Thompson, Noel, & Campbell 2004).

Disability onset may cause a period of adjustment or disruption, promoting

feelings of worthlessness or hopelessness that may fuel depressive symptoms (Boemer,

2004; Bruce, 2001; Taylor & Lynch,2004). There is a developing literature evaluating the

impact ofpsychosocial factors in relation to disability (see Dunn, 2000). The disabled

often display a tendency to social isolation (Simmonds et al. 1996). According to

Chwalisz and Vaux (2000), there is evidence that social support is inversely associated

with coping, depression, adjustment, self-esteem for individuals with disabling

conditions. In fact, according to WHO (2000), unipolar depression is one ofthe leading

causes ofdisability (Munay & Lopez, 1997). Social support has been purported to

mediate the relationship between disability and depressive symptoms (Taylor & Lynch,

2004). According to Willoughby, Brown, King, Specht, and Smith (2003), social support

at cruciai transitions in life is very important (King, Willoughby, Specht, & Brown,

2006). Specifically, a persons perception of social support has been shown to attenuate

the effect of disability on depressive symptoms (Allen, Ciambrone, & Welch 2000; Jang

et al. 2000). Increased disability is accompanied by more received social supporl (Mendes

et al. 2001). However, according to Jang et al. (2002), received social suppod did not

ameliorated disability but is did impact the effects ofdisability on mental health.
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According to Taylor & Lynch,2004, increasing trajectories ofdepression tend to have

increasing trajectories ofdisability and this is consistent with previous research by Bruce

(2001).

With the anival of the community mental health movement, the delivery of

mental health services has changed (D'Arcy, 1978), The goals of this movement were to

benefit psychiatric clients by reducing the negative effects ofprolonged psychiatric

confinement ('institutionalism'), providing psychiatric health services in a more normal

environment (Hoffmann & Mastrianni, 1993), and shortening psychiatric hospital stays

(D'fucy, 1978; Mai et al. 1993). This movement has resulted in less restrictive,

shoft-term, and crisis intervention style treatment options (Caton & Gralnick, 1987). Yet,

psychiatric hospitalization remains a large part ofthe appropriate medical treatment of

individuals with chronic psychiatric illnesses (Solomon, Davis, & Gordon, 1984).

However, inpatient treatment in Canada is costly (Russell et al. 1996). With the decline in

the LOS came a reduction in available psychiatric beds, an increase in altemative day

treatment programs (Russell et al. 1996), increases in tertiary care programs like

Assertive Community Treatment programs (Wasylenki et at. 2000), an increase in

admissions, an increase in readmissions, an increase in the number ofpatients seen as

outpatients, and the opening of new decentralized facilities (D'Arcy, 1978). Physicians

were under pressure to minimize bed utilization and LOS (Russell et al., 1996). In

practice, "partial hospitalization programs have focussed largely on the rehabilitation of

patients with chronic psychiatric disorders" (Russell et al. 1996, pp. 629-630).

Psychosocial problems have been found to influence rehabilitation (see, e.g., Brewer et al.
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2000). It is important that psychosocial programs aimed at providing support services be

included in the rehabilitation programs focussing on preventing psychosocial

deterioration and thereby reduce activity limitations (Eide & Roysamb,2002). There is a

group of mental health clients that will always need intensive care housing arrangements

and if community beds are not available these patients will remain in the acute care

inpatient environment, reducing available beds for those in more need (Smyth et a1.1997).

According to Mosher (1984), hospital-based treatment is expensive and traditional

hospital based treatment strategies are perpetuated despite the existence of more effective,

feasible, and less expensive community-based altematives. Hospitalized psychiatric

clients consume large quantities ofhealth care resources. According to Bengelsdorf,

Church, Kaye, Orlowski, and Alden (1993), whenever possible, avoiding hospital

admissions by substituting prompt, intensive outpatient treatment can save both the

human and financiai costs ofextended hospital stays. Yet, these authors wam against

cost-cutting at the expense ofhumane and safe care for the more seriously ill. Kiesler

(1992) goes so far as to predict the failure of American mental health policy because of its

continued emphasis on hospital care.

Explaining the use of mental health resources is important for ensuring the

availability of appropriate treatment for psychiatric clients and controlling medical

expenses. Usage of mental health resources is influenced not only by client status, but

many administrative, political, social, and legal factors (Lewis & Hugi, 1981). Since short

hospital stays were found neither to increase the iikelihood of readmission (Baker &

Rochon, 1989) nor to deteriorate the quality ofcare received (Schwarz, 1988), changes in
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social policy and court rulings have aimed at, and resulted in, shorter stays in inpatient

psychiatric facilities (Mai et al. 1993).

The majority ofliterature on the factors influencing the usage of mental health

resources focuses on readmission rates. More frequent admissions obviously lead to an

increase in total bed days and resource usage; however, admission rates do not, by

themselves, portray the entire picture of mental health service utilization. Clients with

longer hospital durations are more likely to be rehospitalized in the future (Davis, 1985).

Mental health seruice usage, measured as: length of psychiatric stay(s), admission

rates, and costs, is influenced by numerous variables, including the client's mental status

or symptomatology (Ware et al. 1984; cited in Sherboume, 1988). Depression may impair

motivation to recover and to comply with medical treatments, leading to slower recovery

and poorer outcomes (Johnson et al.l999; Koenig & Kuchibhatla, 1998; Penninx et al.

1998; Schroevers, Ranchor, & Sanderman, 2003). However, the psychiatric client's

symptoms (Keitner et al. 1992) and diagnosis related group (DRG) are poor predictors of

resource use (Essock & Norquist, 1988; Mattes, 1987). According to Mai et al. (1993),

age, gender, marital status, the presence of concomitant physical illness, previous

psychiatric admissions, involuntary admission, and social functioning have all been

shown to influence average length ofpsychiatric hospital stays. The young have been

found to retum to hospital more frequently (Daniels et al. 1998; Haywood et al. 1995).

Younger age at illness onset is often regarded as an indication of more serious pathology

(Goodwin & Ghaemi, 1998; Weh¡ et al. 1998) and better outcomes were found to be

related to an older age ofonset (Keck et al. 1998). Although gender and age correlate
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with length of hospital stays (Taube et al. l9B4), by themselves, they do not significantly

improve the prediction ofresource use (Gordon et aI.1985). According to Keitner et al.

(1992), a patient's age, education, and SES do not help in predicting recovery rates, either.

The literature also indicates that patient age, by itself, does not predict resource

consumption, however, other researchers have found that being single predicted increased

admission (Korkeila et al. 1995).

Length ofstay in a psychiatric facility is influenced by economic, demographic

and social characteristics (Laessle et at. 1988; Mai et al. 1993). When economic

conditions are poor, patients retum to the hospital more frequently (Ahr et al. 1981).

According to Allen et al, (1992), longer stays in a psychiatric facility are also associated

with poor pre-morbid functioning, a more chronic course, and less outside support. A

coexisting substance-related disorder has been found to be one of the best predictors of

readmission (Haylvood et al. 1995). Unipolar depressive disorders with psychotic

symptom expression are readmitted more frequently and readmission for these patients

increased with substance abuse, medication non-compliance, and comorbid personality

disorders (Hapvood et al. i995). Patients of all ages who are afflicted with medical or

psychiatric comorbidities are heavy utilizers ofhealth care services (Draper & Luscombe,

1998). Concurrent medical illness has been previously reported to be associated with

poorer response to treatment and greater chronicity (Parks & Josef, 1997). Untreated

medical illness comorbidity has been partially blamed for higher mortality rates in the

mentally ill (Felker, Yazel, & Short, 1996). Substance abuse was found to exacerbate

psychiatric distress and suicidality, impair functioning, and reduce self,control even after
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controlling for the patient's depressive and anxiety symptomatology (Jordan et al. 1996).

American clients who are repeatedly admitted to psychiatric facilities appear to suffer

from both social and economic problems (Munves et al. i983), substance abuse

(Haywood et al. 1995) and medical comorbidity (Felker er al. 1996; parks & Josef, i997),

and these types offactors, in a Canadian teaching facility, were found to contribute to

extended stays (Mai et al. 1993). Comorbid substance abuse morbidity has been found to

be related to poor outcome (van Go¡p et al. 1998).

Social support factors and life stress events influence psychiatric symptomatology

and service usage. However, the relationships among social support, life stress, and

mental health resource use depend upon the type ofstress assessed and how social

support is evaluated (Sherboume, 1988). For example, social support has many

components, including perception of support and/or a number of contacts. Stress has also

been operationally defined many different ways. For example, stress has been defined as

financial stress and at other times is defined as emotional stress. Therefore, researchers

need to evaluate different types of stressors and to determine which components ofsocial

suppofl predict mental health service usage. Also, Cohen and Sokolovsky (1978) believed

that a stronger focus should be placed on separating out the effects of qualitative versus

quantitative dimensions of the support concept.

A positive association between isolation and psychiatric symptomatology exists

(Wilkinson, 1975). Stress buffering models have been presented in many different

versions (Lakey & Cohen,2000). According to Sherboume (1988), regardless of life

stress events, the presence of friends and relatives teduces the use of mental health
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services, Perceived social support has been claimed to buffer the effects of stressful

encounters (Cohen et al, 2000). Perceived social support has been reported to be

negatively related to depressive tendencies (Heponiemi, el al.2006; Maher, Mora, &

Leventhal, 2006). Whether social support works directly on mental health service

consumption, or indirectly through a buffering mechanism, is not clear. However, recent

work by Burton, Stice, and Seely, (2004), Ritter, Hobfoll, Lavin, Cameron, & Hulsizer,

(2000), Wade and Kendler (2000), and Wildes et al. (2002), do not support the stress-

buffering effect of social support on depression (Heponiemi et al. 2006). Sherboume

(1988) found chronic stressors were important predictors ofservice use, but acute

stressors neither predicted service use, nor were reactions to acute stressols buffered by

the available social support. These results indicate that it may be the chronicity ofthe

stressor that is the important factor in the use of mental health services.

Lack of social support, inadequate income, and unemployment are chronic

stressors that have been found to contribute to both readmission rates and extended

hospital stays. Patients with more severe and persistent difficulties, and higher

impairments in self care are at higher risk for poor outcomes resulting in readmission

(Lyons et al. 1997). Understanding the relationship between readmission and outcome is

important, especially with more popular short LOSs becoming the norm (Lyons et al.

1997). Short LOSs have been found to be effective in reducing acute symptomatology

(Lyons et al. 1997)."Those who are rehospitalized are likely to be in a state of

socio-psychological-economic dependency, have poor interpersonal relationships with

significant others, lack meaningful social outlets, and have poor self-images"(Franklin,
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Kittredge, & Thrasher, 197 5, p. 7 51). Clients with inadequate social support upon

discharge are admitted more often and stay in the psychiatric facility longer (Holsten &

D'Elia, 1985). Readmitted patients also have fewer visitors (Franklin et aL, 1975).

According to Allen et al. (1992), the relationship between unemployment and

psychiatric hospitalization is hard to disentangle. Patients who have had to spend a lot of

time in the hospital are likely to have poor employment records. As a result, they are also

likely to have difficulty finding employment (Allen et al. 1992). Clients who receive

income from employment (either theirs' or family members') were less likely to be

readmitted (Franklin et al. I97 5). Subjective well-being in the elderly is related inversely

with financial resources (Pinquart & Sorensen, 2000). Individuals receiving financial

support from social assistance (Ahr et al. 1981) or who \'r'ere young (Davis, 1985), or

unemployed (Woogh, 1986) were more likely to be readmitted. Females have also been

found to have longer hospital stays (Daniels et al. 1998; Dewees et al. 1996). Lower

levels of education are associated positively with psychiatric admission rates (Levav &

Arnon, 1976). Howevel, contrary results indicated that, overall, hospitalized or

readmitted clients are not likely to be from among the less educated (Woogh, 1986).

In summary, inpatient treatment is expensive and there are other options that can

deliver necessary treatment in an altemative community based approach. In Canada,

inpatient treatment is influenced by many administrative, political, social, and legal

factors (Lewis & Hugi, 1981), Clients have the same satisfaction levels whether they are

treated as inpatient or outpatient treatment options (flendryx & Rohland, 1997).In

general, inpatient treatment has not been found to provide a better outcome for patients;
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outpatient treatment was found to provide equivalent or improved outcomes (Hendryx &

Rohland, 1997). However, the literature is reasonably clear that those who are admitted

for inpatient treatment tend to suffer from a) poor social support, b) economic difficulties,

c) more severe pathology, d) poor premorbid functioning, e) significant stress, and f)

unemployment difficulties.

A Little About Causation

Before we can truly comprehend the complexity of this literature a very brief

discussion ofthe subject of causality is necessary. Mackie (1974) proposes that the

essential billiard-ball theory ofcausation is possible but he also believes that in social

research practice this 'A causes B'type ofcausal knowledge is virtually unattainabie.

Causality is not limited to simple 'billiard-ball' causality with one cause and one effect.

True experiments via classical 'billiard-ball' ideas of causation can contribute to social

causal-model pictures by using manipulability theory (Collingwood, 1940; Gasking,

1955; Whitbeck, 1977; Shadish, Cook, & Leviton, 1991). However, for the concept of

causality to be functional in social research it needs to include "such things as mutual

influence, multiple causation, or probabilistic causation" (Shadish, 1995, p. 69). All

methods ofinquiry are deficient and provide bias and enor ofone kind or anothet

(Sechrest & Sidani, 1995). The ultimate purpose ofany research design is to minimize

threats to the validity of research conclusions (Chen, 1993).

All methods or designs used in scientific research have strengths, weaknesses, and

emors in assessment (Sechrest & Sidani, 1995). Experimental designs depend upon

manipulation combined with philosophical falsification (being able to falsifr a null
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hypothesis) to determine the probability ofthe obtained results given that the assumed

reality is that there is no or null effect. However, according to Campbell (1969), classical

falsification approaches to determining reality are fallible. Experimentally obtained

results, being touted as the comerstone of true research, never prove or confirm any

theory or belief; all they demonstrate is a failure to confirm the null hypothesis (Campbell

& Stanley, 1963). Experimental design, is in its simplest form, based upon the

manipulation ofonly one variable (Collingwood, 1940; Gasking, 1955; tilhitbeck, 1977;

Shadish et al. 1991), and random assignment to comparison groups. The only evidence

about the experimental hypotheses, that is available to the researcher, is indirect in nature.

In other words, if the test is significant all we can say is that the Null Hypothesis is highly

unlikely. Therefore there is indirect support for the alternative or research hypotheses.

Experimental manipulation and random assignment are the best research tools for

demonstrating control ofvariables involved and causal relationships. However, the

applications offindings collected in a strict experimental design to the real world

environment, creating difficulties with extemal validity and construct validity. There are,

for example, significant problems with random assignment in most social research since

components ofcause and effect relationships are multivariate in nature and random

assignment is not sufficient to control for the influence ofnon-measured variables

(Campbell, 1969). There is evidence that the larger the sample the better random

assignment works to distribute all other variables. However, even with large samples

there is no guarantee. There are also ethical and practical limitations when trying to

include random assignment into research. One simply cannot randomly assign
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participants to one gender or the other. Also, in most cases, it would be unethical to

randomly assign one woman to a new treatment for cancer and assign the next woman to

no treatment at all. However, in most instances the woman would be assigned to the

cunent conventional treatment. Conelational designs are often used to assess

relationships between variables when manipulation and/or random assignment are not

possible.

Observational, non-manipulating, methodologies like correlation designs allow

researchers to view the key variables interacting with their environment. Yet, these

methodoiogies are limited if one wants to make causal arguments (Glick, Burti, Suzuki,

& Sacks; as in Mirin, Gossett, Grob, 1991). In correlational designs it is important to note

that, although variables may be related, it does not mean that there is a causal process

limited to the two variables that are being observed (Scott, Mason, &. Chapman, 1999).

There are two dominant problems with conelational designs. The first, is the issue of

direction ofcausation, This is especially an issue when the data have been collected at

one point in time. The second problem is that the relationship between the two variables

may be due to a third variable causing both the other variables to covary and, thus,

resulting in a spurious relationship or the confounding variable may suppress a real

relationship between the two variables ofinterest, For example, when the relationship

between stress and psychiatric decompensation is being evaluated, at the same point in

time, it is impossible to tell if the decompensation caused the stress or the stress caused

the decompensation (Marken et al. 1992).It is also possible that the two variables were

acting in a bi-directional manner. Prospective longitudinal studies are necessary to
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decipher this kind of 'chicken-or-egg' problem (Deutsch & Davis, 1983; Fennig, Craig,

Koenig, & Kuchibahatla, 1998; Helzer et al. i978; McCabe, 1976; MacMahon & Pugh,

1970; Tanenberg-Karant & Bromet, 1994). However, the'third variable problem' is

much more difficult to resolve. For example, social support, stressful life events and

psychiatric symptomatology have been found to covary systematically with each other. In

this case these variables interact with each other and confound study results. If social

support is related to life events and symptomatology then researchers may conclude that

elevated symptoms are caused by low support levels when, in fact, stressful events

actually depleted available support and contributed to symptomatology (Thoits, 1982)'

Then, ofcourse stressful life events would be confounding the relationship between

social supporl and life events. In a sample ofpregnant women stress was found to be

related to increased depression and according to Ritter et al. (2000) results suggest that

less strcss, greater satisfaction with social support, and greater income are important

predictors ifdecreased depressed mood. Future correlational research, at least in these

areas, will need to require causal knowledge that is multivariate-explanatory rather than

just bivariate and descriptive (Shadish, Cook, & Leviton, 1991). The existing empirical

results evaluating the relationships among stress, support, and depression indicate the

need for more understanding ofthe complex causal relationships that are involved in

humans' inte¡actions with their environments (Aneshensel & Frerichs, i982).

Social theories attempt to explain how humans interact with their worlds (Shadish

et a1. i991). Factors associated with social problems tend to be multi-causal in nature and

simple linear cause-effect relationships are rare (Kettner et al. 1990). Traditional cause-
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effect relationships cannot be evaluated in much applied human service research

(Chelimsky & Shadish, 1997; Shadish, 1995). Social theories and hypotheses are

inundated with complex multivariate issues (Shadish, Cook, & Leviton, 1991) and the

theory is a possible explanation about reality that needs to be tested (Wilkins, 1964).

Multi-causal models are necessary to understand the complex issues found in human

service research (Kettner, Moroney, & Martin, 1990). Epidemiological approaches

propose that there are structural causal links corìnecting the variables involved, and if

these links are broken or changed then outcomes can also be changed (Kettner, Moroney,

& Martin, 1990). Causal-modelling is an orientation towards answering research

questions, not a methodology per se, and is compatible with both non-experimental and

experimental designs (Petrosino, 2000). Links among variables of interest form a

structural model and each link needs to be tested (Mason, 1991). A causal-model

approach with a coherent causal theory is recommended for answering how complex

social variables work together (Chen & Rossi, 1980, 1983, 1987,1992; Chen, 1990).

Researche¡s need, then, to test the causal links specified in the causal model (Petrosino,

2000). With an empirical test of the critical links, one can know if the data fit the

predicted causal model (Weiss, 1999). Data must be collected in a manner that allows

testing links in the underlying causal model (Petrosino, 2000) and models need to be

mutually determinative and responsive to a range of conditions (Mitchell & Moos 1984).

Models must explain chains of causation with nodes in this chain of causation including

the outcome (Eaton, 1994). A multi-variable problem requires statistical control ofrelated

variables and it is very difficult to control for all ofthe necessaly variables (Hodgins,
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1993).

Replication is one ofthe dominant argument tools for proofin social research;

whereby a long series or progtam ofresearch can reduce uncefiainty about existing causal

relationships by verification of frndings through consistent production of similar findings

(Shadish et aI.1991). Once again, replicated results from various conditions, including

partial causes, strengfhen causal arguments (Shadish et al. 1991). Although one set of

data neither proves to be a necessary nor a sufficient cause on its own, when there are a

large number ofcases demonstrating the same relationships it indicates "that the cause

operates in a large enough proportion ofcases (Eaton, 1981). However, "few public

health problems have easily identifiable necessary and sufficient conditions for their

etiology" (Eaton, 1994, p. 27 ).

Social science Lesearchers often uses experimental design methodology which

tend to favour the methodology first over the question ofinterest. Cronbach (1957) had

argued for selecting the question ofinterest and using multiple 'albeit experimentally

flawed' eclectic methods and designs that complement each other' "This preference

transcends the usual notion ofresearch design predicated on a single method providing

the best answer for a pafticular inference, whether about causal connections (the

experiment), causal explanation (modelling techniques), or generalization to populations

(sampling theory)"(Shadish et al. 1995, p. 72)' Cronbach (1957) pays attention to an

innate ontological assumption ofcausal complexity in social systems and the need for

replication. Social problems and research rarely fit into 'linear cause-effect relationships',

Multiple causation also tends to be the rule in this kind of research (Kettner et al. 1990);
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and appropriate control groups are often difficult to find and/or construct (McGlashan, as

in Mirin et aI.1991).

Limitations of the Body of Empirical Literature

Many previous studies have evaluated the influence ofsociai support and stressful

life events (like unemployment and low income), upon mental health status. However,

few have evaluated the effects these factors have on the consumption of mental health

services (Sherboume, 1988). Moreover, most ofthe studies looking at the influence of

these variables evaluate some measure ofcunent mental health or mood instead of

diagnosis (Goulding, 1988) or resource usage. lnstead of simply using a cunent measure

of mental health, like psychological distress, that may or may not indicate general mental

health, Bolton and Oatley (1987) recommended psychiatric inpatient treatment may be a

more salient measure of mental health.

Most of the literature focussing on psychiatric symptomatology resulting from

poor social networks and life stress has been conducted on samples that are either notmal

population members or non-psychotic clients (i.e., neurotic) (Romans & McPherson,

L992); and focus upon what Frank (1973) called demoralization or what Finlay-Jones and

Burvill (1979) labelled minor psychiatric morbidity. Because ofresearchers focussing on

normal or non-psychotic populations, little research has been conducted on the influence

of these variables on symptomatology or hospitalization in the most susceptible

populations. The available literature that does evaluate some ofthese variables in client

groups only considers discharged patients. This is likely due to the problem offinding a
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sample ofclients who have not been admitted to a psychiatric facility. By ignoring

diagnosed psychiatric clients who have avoided hospitalization, researchers may not have

considered the possible salient characteristics that predict better coping and reduced

resource utilization, or may have failed to identiff those who were able to access needed

tesources.

According to Roberts, Roberts, and Stevenson (1982), much of the research has

failed to consider demographic variables like age, income, and education. Yet, these

demographic variables have been found to influence psychological well-being. Those

studies that have addressed the effects ofage, sex, social class, and socio-psychological

influences on physical or mental health status in ch¡onically ill patients have usually been

conducted with severely impaired clients, ignoring better functioning psychiatric clients

(Patrick et al. 1986).

According to Tausig (1992), there are many definitional and operational variations

in the support literature that are due to a failure to distinguish between the structure ofthe

support network, mobilization, and the effects of support on health outcomes' Depressive

symptoms have been suggested to be related to a person's concem/lack ofconcem about

the consequences of unhealthy behaviours (Allgower, Wardle, & Stepto,2001)' Much of

the literature fails to consider the multidimensional nature ofsocial support (Barrera,

i986). Earlier longitudinal research has failed to control for base-line psychopathology

(Brugha et al. 1997). Many available social support studies use only self-reports of

functional qualitative measures of support (i.e., perception of support) Consequently,

these measures do not account for distortions in reporting that are possible due to
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psychiatric impairment (Goodman & Johnson, 1986) which may result in a contamination

effect (Eaton, 1978). Some consider social support more important than others

(O'Driscoll & Dewe, 200i). Depressive symptoms place one at risk for functional

impairments (Mehta, Yaffe, & Covinsky, 2002). Depressive symptomatology has been

found to cause an over estimation of functional impairment assessments by patients

(Cooke, Kruger, & Shugar, 1996). Also, and unfofiunately, research has often focussed

on variables that cannot be manipulated or treated to influence a change in outcomes. For

example, it would be much easier to increase a client's contact frequency than change his

or her perception ofsupporl, especially if she or he is still experiencing psychiatric

symptoms. Because of the many limitations in the literature, the full ramifications of

these support and stress factors on mental health and health service resource utilization

are not well understood.
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Current Research Objectives and Data Analysis Plan

Usually, past literature has taken bivariate, correlational, and unidirectional

approaches to the variables of interest (Revicki & Mitchell, 1990) and has not evaluated

the intenelationships among social contact and unemployment, income, and morale

(Jones, i988). Phase-I of this research describes preliminary data analysis including

issues ofcontrol variables (impact and possible biases), missing data, response rates, zero

order correlations, attrition issues, variable operational definitions, basic descriptive

statistics, scale reliability and validity issues, factor analysis results, and global

hypotheses. Phase-Ii ofthis research was necessary to evaluate the cross-sectional model

for replication ofprevious results from cross-sectional research on the same sample

(Muray, 1 996). Phase-II of this research, via path analysis, evaluated the combined

effects of social suppoú (contact frequency and satisfaction with support), education,

employment, income, and perception of financial adequacy on psychiatric

symptomatology in a group of depressive and manic-depressive members of a self-help

group, The Society for Depression and Manic-Depression of Manitoba. These data were

collected over an 18-month time frame (1995-1997), and allowed four cross-sectional

models to be produced, two for each year. This stage ofthe analysis evaluated the

hypothesized models and computed model fit indices. Both the direct and indirect

influences ofeach variable were considered in the specification ofthe final four models.

The goal ofPhase-III ofthis research was to evaluate the existence of two

competing theoretical causal approaches that explain the relationship between social

suppoft, SES, and mental health. This component ofthis research evaluated crossJagged
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models using the same data used in Phase-ll. The two models were designed to test the

Social Causation Theory and the Social Selection Theory. This phase of the research

allowed the variables to be placed in a time continuum diminishing direction ofcausation

ambiguities that plague cross-sectional research in this field'

Phase-IV of this resealch evaluated the relationships among social suppofi, SES,

symptoms, and length of inpatient treatment stays. This section is primarily descriptive in

nature, given difficulties with sample attrition. There was also an attempt to compare

those who had a history ofpsychiatric hospitalization with individuals without such a

history.
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CHAPTER 3:

Phase-I Methodology

This chapter begins with an explanation ofthe global hypotheses. The balance of

this chapter deals with methodological/measurement issues and Phase-I of data collection

and analyses. Sections include information about sampling strategy, self-help group

information, data gathering approach, measurement of variables, and plans for fui1her

analysis. Preliminary analysis includes information about self-report issues, response

rates, response biases, attrition, missing data, outliers, control variables influences,

reliability and validity of measures. Parametric assumptions related to correlation,

regression and t-tests are evaluated for suitability. And finally, information about path

analysis plans is discussed.

Global Hypotheses

There are numerous hypotheses related to this research and in text format it would

be very diffrcult to follow. To facilitate ease of understanding, the general hypotheses

related to the theoretical positions are discussed below. All ofthe more phase-related,

detailed hypotheses are discussed with the appropriate phase ofthe research to follow.

This approach will allow the reader to compare the pafiicular hypotheses figures to the

results figures that follow almost immediately thereafter. The hypothesized directionally

specific relationships in all of the models are indicated with valence signs. The specified

relationships could represent the direct, indirect, or total effects ofthe variables involved.

For cross-sectional models the reader is referred to Chapter 4. For time-lagged models the
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reader is refened to chapter 5. And, for hospitalization models the reader is refened to

Chapter 6.

According to Johnson, Cohen, and Brook (1999), the social causation processes

may piay a more important role than the social selection process in anxiety, depressive,

and personality disorders. From the social causation perspective a person's social

environment would be proposed to negatively impact her or his psychiatric

symptomatology for both cross-sectional and timeJagged path models' However, the

impact of support may not become immediately apparent (sheffield, christie, Davidson,

Manns, Shah, & Reid, 2000). Being exposed to a poor environment would be related to

increased levels of psychiatric symptomatology. The primary theory related hypotheses

would predict that the social support (CF, SAT, and SS) and social functioning (FAD,

ED, EMP, and INC) variables would be inversely related to the pathology variables

(SYMP, and LOS see Figures 1 and Figure 2 below).
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Figure L The preliminary fully specified symptomatology path models for Time-l, -2, -3,

and -4. Valence signs indicate the direction oftwenty-one hypothesized variable

relationships {(+) positive and O negative correlation}.
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Figure 2. The preliminary fully specif,red LOS path models for Time-l. Valence signs

indicate the direction oftwenty-eight hypothesized variable relationships {(+) positive

and O negative correlation).
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From the social selection theoretical position psychiatric symptomatology would

be proposed to impact social functioning in a negative manner in both the cross-sectional

and time-lagged models. In other words, a person's high psychiatric symptomatology

would be related to poorer social functioning. The primary theory-related hypotheses

would predict that the pathology variables (SYMP, and LOS see Figures 1 and 2 above)

would be inversely related to the social functioning (FAD, ED, EMP, and INC) and the

social support (CF, SAT, and SS) variables. The time lagged models allow differentiation

ofthe hypotheses. Both predict negative cross-sectional correlations. Hospitalization

results are discussed more fully in Chapter 6.

Sampling Strategy and Data Gathering Approach

A mail survey approach was selected to carry out this research because mail

suleys can be completed within time and financial resource restrictions, while still

maintaining the clients' confidentiality, in this clinically sensitive population. A

convenience sample (the entire mailing list of the self-help Mood Disorders Association

of Manitoba) was used rather than a random sample of the general Winnipeg population

for a number ofreasons. First, sampling the entire group resulted in a large enough

sample; a sample size of more than 100 respondents is needed for the assumption of

nomality required by the path anal¡ic procedure. Second, the target group of

respondents included people with the psychiatric diagnosis ofunipolar or bipolar disorder

(depression or manic-depression) and these clients are rare in the general population.

They would also be expensive to identify in a general representative population sample.
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Clients used in this research indicated that they were diagnosed by a psychiatrist, general

practitioner, or psychiatric nurse. If the person indicated that they had been admitted to a

hospital to be treated for a psychiatric difficulty, but left the diagnosis question blank,

they were also included in the sample. Third, because ofthe sensitive nature ofthe

illness, these clients were less likely to respond to any surveys received from unknown

persons or agencies, making contact through an established con¡ection important (i'e., the

Mood Disorders Society). Finally, this sample was a better medium to assess the relevant

hypotheses than a discharged hospital cohort since the Society membership included

individuals who had never been hospitalized and some whose hospitalization was not

recent.

According to Katz (1981), self-help groups made up of lay members are the most

widely spread system ofcare for human ills. Self-help groups have been described as

patient-led change-oriented organizational (Kwrz, 1997). Self-help groups arise in society

when cerlain needs are not met by the formal health care system (Den Boer, Wiersma, &

Van Den Bosch, 2004; Lieberman, 1990). Self-help organizations are distinct from

consumer-provided services in which consumers work as paid providers within clinical

rehabilitative settings (Davidson et al. 1999; Solomon & Draine,2001). The belief

process behind the self-help movement is that a collective wisdom is bom through the

shared experience of participants rather than without the problems associated with

dealings with professionals (Davison, Pennebaker, & Dickerson, 2000). Providing

information may be one of the important functions of self-help groups (Citron, Solomon,

& Draine, 1999). For example, cancer aids research found that selfhelp groups provided
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a lot of informational support (Adamsen, 2002). Self-help groups provide the opportunity

to be exposed to stories of those who moved from poor to better quality of life might help

those currently struggling with their illness (Dibb, & Yardley, 2006).

Self help groups are voluntary associations between persons with similar

problems and the groups are usually controiled by the members (Humphreys &

Rappaport, 1994). Some believe that theses self-help participants may not meet the

criteria of diagnosis, duration, and disability that characterized clients of formal treatment

services and this is due to person self-refer¡al to the group, and the fact these self-help

programs do not have admission criteria, and there are no formal assessments or history

taking (Goening, Durban, Sheldon, Ochocka, Nelson, & Krupe, 2006). According to

Ragins and Cotton (1999), non-institutionally ananged self-help relationships, have been

chalacterized as providing greater identification, role modelling, and interpersonal

comfort (Sherman, DeVinney, & Sperling,2004). However, according to Segal et al.

(2002), parlicipants in self-help groups reported higher distress levels but fewer acute

symptoms, higher levels of functioning, and higher levels of well-being (Goening, et al.

2006). According to Fraskovaik and Segal (2002), because of this perception self-help

organizations have trouble demonstrating that they serve equivalent disabled populations

when they are competing for resources. The literature needs research comparing those

who are affiliated with self-help organizations and those who are not, with the goal of

assessing similarities and differences in the two populations (Segal, Hardiman, &

Hodges, 2002). In Canada, Dewa et al. (2002), found self-help users were drawn fiom a

broader population but this included many who are severely mentally ill, who reported
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being less stable and higher stress levels, who were more likely to have visited an ER for

treatment, and more crisis prone. But once again there was still some evidence ofhigher

functioning.

Someone who has successfully coped with a similar illness, disability, trauma, can

be a mentor and can lacilitate better adjustment (Hibbard et al. 2002; Thoits, Hohmann,

Hawey, & Fletcher, 2000; Whittemore, Rankin, Callahan, Leder, &. Carol,2002). The

respondents in this research, unlike the hospitalized clients in the pretest sample, are

already members ofa self-help group. Clients who participate in such groups are different

from other individuals who have the same psychiatric diagnoses (Gidron, Guterman, &

Hartman, 1990) and these individuals have been found to report a reduction in disease-

related stress, increased social activation, and social competence (Trojan, 1989). Social

contact is one ofthe important assets of self-help olganizations. Yet, only 50% of the

family members of those clients with ch¡onic mental diso¡ders believed that support/self-

help gloups were important (Cutler, 1994) in a recent Winnipeg study. It is likely that

individuals who belong to self-help groups are more active help-seekers, and are

supported in seeking help by their social support networks. Social support is also

positively related to support heip-seeking (Ben-Zur, 2002). Members of self-help groups

have reported reduced symptomatology and reduced use ofprofessional services (Kuttz,

1990). However, assessments of treatmenlparticipation efficacy of self-help is

problematic fiom the outset because of its in-herently self-selected nature ofthese gtoups;

but, results seem to be consistently positive for many participants (Davison, Pemebaker,

& Dickerson, 2000). According to Gidron, Guterman, and Hartman (1990), those who
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participated in self-help groups for parents of the mentally ill tended to come from a

higher socioeconomic background, used more interactive active coping strategies' and

were mote stressed with the psychosocial burdens of the situation; while those not

participating tended to suffer more from basic survival issues (like inadequate income)

and used fewer active coping approaches' Usually, the members ofthese types of

societiesarehighlymotivatedinendeavoursthatmayhelpfurthertheircause'creatinga

volunteer bias. A pilot test of the survey instrument indicated that respondents were well

motivated since they took extra time to complete an open-ended question about cunent

society functioning' However, at the same time, any particular group of members may be

dealing with a recuffence of exacerbation ofpsychiatric symptomatology, reducing the

likelihood of responding to sulveys'

Because the population being evaluated was a psychiatric population and many

may not have been functioning at their best, the survey instrument was brief while still

covering the necessary variables. A short (four pages' 10 to 15 minutes completion time)'

primarily closed question format, mail survey vvas distributed to all members of the

Society,slgg6mailinglist(N=922)'Thespecificityofclosedresponsesreducestherisk

of misinterpretation (Converse & Presser, 1988) and minimizes the amount ofcognitive

energy required to complete the questionnaire (Converse & Presser' 1988; Dillman'

1978). A more open format (fill in the blank) was used for questions with responses that

mayhavebeenunintentionallyattenuatedwithclosedresponsecategories(forexample

when requesting feedback about Society services)'

According to Bradbum et al (1987), survey accuracy declines rapidly as the
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number ofquestions increases, especially if the response time-frame is limited. Since this

was a mail survey and the respondents may have been dealing with psychiatric symptoms,

a fifteen minute time-f¡ame was selected for maximum response and survey completion

rates. These restrictions made it impossible to include a standard measure of

symptomatology. The cunent measure of symptomatology was quite different from past

measures (e.g., The Rand 36-item health survey's Emotional Well-Being Scale; Hays et

al. 1993). The goal in this research was to evaluate an overall measure ofpsychiatric

symptomatology notjust a measure ofdepression. The present measure not only asked

respondents how severe their cunent symptoms were, but it also asked them to reference

their symptoms to theil own experience over time (i.e., one pole of the measure is "the

worst they have ever been"). This approach does not focus exclusively on depressive

symptomatology, as manic symptoms, and other psychiatric symptoms may be included

in clients' reporting of severity of symptomatology, as the cunent measure was self-

referencing. Future research should validate the very simple measure of symptomatology

used in this research against a commonly accepted measure like the Rand 36-Item Health

Sulvey Emotional Well-being Scale (Hays et al. 1993). Possibly in future research larger

measures like the Severely and Persistently Mentally Ill scale could be compared to the

simple measures employed here (SPMI, Burlingame et al. 2006). The Brief Psychiatric

Rating Scale (Overall et al.1962). Has been found to consist offour factors but it does

address assessing a wide variety ofpsychiatric symptoms (Shafet, 2005)

The survey packages included: a) a cover letter on Society letterhead expiaining

the goals ofthe research, promising confidentiality, and asking for voluntary
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participation; b) the survey; and c) a stamped self-addressed envelope. Surveys were

mailed from the Society offìce by staff who have access to the mailing list. Each suruey

was numbered for follow-up purposes (explained to respondents in a letter of

introduction). As each survey was mailed, the identification number was recorded on the

mailing list so the staff member could record responders' numbers to facilitate follow-up

procedures (Dillman, 1978). Surveys were retumed to the Society offices to reduce the

concems respondents might have about others having access to their responses. Informed

consent was assumed since the participants chose to fill in and return the suwey. Each

person on the mailing list had personal contact with the self-help group at some time in

the past and would either be a client, the friend of a client, a client's family member, or a

professional who works in the area. Patients and family members ofthis group tend to

contact the group when psychiatric symptoms have had a major impact on their or their

family member's life. Group members are also recruited in psychiatric hospital facilities'

These kinds ofgroups are less likely to attract people who are experiencing less severe ot

less fi'equent psychiatric symptomatology, for example, someone who has a reactive

depression after the death ofa loved one and who is treated by a family practitioner or a

clinical psychologist.

Prior to dissemination the survey instrument was fully evaluated. Evaluation

sessions with the director of the Society, staff members, and with patients were held to

ensure instrument suitability, comprehensibility, and an appropriately short completion

time. The survey questions (variables) were pte-tested on a small sample ofrecently

discharged clients, in conjunction with a survey evaluating the usefulness ofa new
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outreach worker position at the University of Manitoba Health Sciences Centre (Munay,

1995). Only minor changes in layout and variable measurements were necessary in

response to feedback from pre-test participants.

Since the Society's mailing list did not identifu which of its members were clients

and which were friends and/or family members, the entire list of Society members was

used as the sampling frame. At last count, the Society membership list had approximately

976 (in 1995) individual names for the entire province of Manitoba. In a survey

conducted ofthe Society's mailing list in the past (MacDonald, 1992) the overall response

rate for the entire mailing list was 36%. Based upon Society meetings, approximately

30% to 40% of those who attend are family and friends and the other 60% to 70o/o arc

clients. This approximation was estimated from attendance at meetings from the number

ofpersons in the small groups. Of the 365 surveys MacDonald dispatched, approximately

35% went to non-eligible participants (non-clients). Of the rem aining 237 surveys, 143

were returned after a follow-up letter was mailed to initial non-responders. Based upon

these figures a client response rate of forty percent was expected, especially since no

follow-up mailing was planned for non-¡esponders.

A follow-up mailing was decided against because this research was going to

continue longitudinally, and, therefore, respondents who chose to continue would be

receiving surveys every six months. To send follow-up reminders was going to become

not only confusing, but possibly annoying, to respondents. Also, since clients are

members ofa psychiatric population, a follow-up may have been considered annoying,

especially if the client was not well at the time. For example, ifa client intended to send
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back the survey but forgot for any number ofreasons related to being ill, then reminding

them may remind them of their inability to function normally. Also, the author did not

wish to damage the relationship the membership had with the Society, thereby alienating

possible future survey respondents.

Employment (EMP) and income (INC) information are less emotionally charged

measures. However, most people are accustomed to reporting yearly income to the

Canada Revenue Agency so they should have little difficulty estimating the requested

income information or checking their tax retums. Employment measures should be salient

for respondents. Estimating either number ofweeks they worked during the year or the

number ofhours they were employed in the last two weeks should not be too difficult for'

them.

According to Bradbum, Rips, and Shevell (1987), although both omissions

(forgetting) and telescoping (bringing events forward in time into the survey time frame)

play a role in response bias, the longer the time period respondents are asked to remember

over the greater the omissions regardless ofthe type of information being recalled (also

see Sudman & Bradbum, 1973). Omissions lead to under reporting events and reductions

in variable variability. Any degradations in variable variability in correlational and

regression research result in reductions ofthe size ofboth the correlation coefficient and

the beta weights ofexisting relationships resulting in an underestimation ofthe effect

sizes and conservative results (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989).

In general, depressive and general psychiatric symptomatology appears to be

under-reported to health professionals by clients (Steketee et al. 1996; Tondo et al. 1988)'
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Removing identification of clients facilitates veridical (truthful) reporting of

symptomatology by removing the possibility of penalties that may be imposed upon the

repoft of higher symptomatology levels (i.e., more medication, more side_effects, or

hospitalization).

other response bias issues that may influence the results involve response set

biases and a nonresponder bias. The questioruraire response scale scores (i.e., adequacy of

financial situation and contact frequency) were not counterbaranced (reverse scored) to

avoid response set pattems. This kind ofa justment in the response scale scoring was

avoided to ensure ease ofreading, increased comprehensibility, reduced conñrsion, and to

facilitate a shorter completion time. The author felt that the possible disadvantages ofa

response set bias would be more than offset by the aforementioned advantages.

Self-report Issues

Self-reported psychiatric symptomatology has been used for many years as an

indication of a client's emotional state. physicians arso use these self-reports to make

decisions about appropriate medical treatments, and decide whether a client is a danger to

themselves or others. The client's perception of difÍiculty, in many cases, may be used as

an appropriate indicator ofhis or her mental health. Many standard diagnostic tools, even

those requiring professional administration, rely on the client to provide the information

about how he or she is 'feeling'. There have been various difficulties raised about the

veridicality (truthfulness) and denotability (ability to assign a numeric value) ofthese

self-report measures since a client's emotional condition has been said to influence
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distorlions in a client's self-perception, especially in depressive disorders (Beck, 1976; as

cited in Cooke et al. 1996). According to Maughan and Rutter (1997), selfreports are

seriously flawed but others disagree. According to Bernstein et al. (1994), retrospectively

obtained histories ofchildhood experiences are generally stable over time, show good

agreement with reports of other informants (see Goodman et al.2003; Paivio, 2001;

Krause, Shaw, & Caimey,2004).

Therefore, objective observational measures are often touted as the best approach

for assessing psychiatric symptomatology. The advantages and disadvantages of self-

report measures will be discussed together with veridicality and denotability issues, as

they relate to self-report symptomatology measures, in the paragraphs that follow.

According to Aaronson (1989), a general review ofthe literature about the

advantages and disadvantages in using self-administered versus interuiew-administered

measures tends to find in favour of self-administered tests. Also, "self-administered

questiomaires have been shown to be more reliable than those given by a trained

interviewer" (Storstein, 1987, p. 210). Self-ratings have obvious advantages since they

require little professional time, are inexpensive, can be completed quickly with little

diffrculty, can be used repeatedly (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990), and have been found to be

clinically relevant in case identification (Matt et al. 1992). When you get right down to:

"What do I really want to measure?" Then we realize that the patient has an ideal vantage

point in assessing their situation. It is not the patients perceptions oftheir situation that

fuels their behaviour? Only patients know how they feel, how a disorder affects their

vigour, self-conf,rdence, ability to socialize, obtain work, and function at home and on the
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job (Trompenaars, Masthoff Van Heck, Guss, Hodiamont, & De Vreis,2006).

Primary disadvantages related to the use of self-report measures include the fact

that patients must be literate, cooperative, not too depressed or manic to be able to

physically respond and to concentrate, and the findings that clients with depressive

symptomatology tend to under-report the true severity of their symptoms (Murphy et al'

1982b). According to Eastwood, Whitton, and Cramer (i994), the self-report approach to

the assessment of intensity of psychiatric symptoms is considered the most feasible

method for collecting data on quantitative changes in mood and other affective symptoms

over long periods of time. Self-report information is readily obtained, can cover a long

period of self-observation conveniently, and provides data on in¡er states that are not

readily accessible by other methods (Epstein, 1979). However, according to Helliwell

(2003), suicide is assessed on actually observed behaviour not subjective opinions which

limits the use ofsubjective well-being in suicide prediction.

Self-report data are also considered controversial because these measures are, in

effect, dealing with subjective experiences. However, according to Irwin, Kamman, and

Dixon (1979), there is no guarantee that extemal observations are any more accurate than

the client's self-reported observations. In fact, according to Murphy, Pickar, and Alterman

(19S2b), the self-r'eport technique is better because patients are less influenced by

theoretical biases affecting trained observer ratings and actually have access to the total

global experience rather than a specific finite subset ofbehaviours available to the

extemal observer. According to Goodwin and Jamison (1990), patients are in a unique

position to provide information about their feelings and moods that are key indicators in
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any assessment of mood disorders. Self-report assessments also provide an opportunity

for a holistic perception of an unobservable phenomenon that is only accessible to the

client experiencing the symptoms (Cronbach, 1984).

Client self-ratings and clinician ratings have consistently been found to be highiy

conelated (Tondo et al.1988). A client's total scores on various self-rating

symptomatology scales tends to be higher than the conesponding symptomatology scale

scores assigned by treatment professionals (Steketee, Frost, & Bogarl, 1996; Tondo et al.

1988) and nurse ratings of symptomatolo gy (Zeally &, Aitken, 1969). Also, according to

Raskin, Schluterbrandt, Reatig, and McKeon (1969), a mood scale completed by patients

was one ofthe best measures ofsignificant treatment effects. Even individuals with

manic symptomatology appear to be capable of reporting their symptoms, regardless of

their insight into their condition (Braunig, Shugar, & Kruger, 1996).

The client's perception of his or her symptomatology can be more important than

what have been called objective measures because it is the clients' perception of

symptomatology that guides individual clients' actions ('reality being the sum total of its

consequences'). "Since psychiatric treatment is largely directed toward symptom relief,

due weight should be given to the validity and immediacy ofthe patient's record" (Zeally

& Aitken, 1969,p.995).

According to Cronbach (1988), "if a thing exists, it exists in some amount. If it

exists in some amount then, it can be measured" þ.41). The fact that a construct exists

but is not usually directly observable (unlike weight and height variables) means that

researche¡s must make an attempt at assigning the construct a numerical measurement.
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The assigning ofa numerical value to a construct relates to Aftanas' (1994) issue of

denotability (the capacity to assign a numeric value to the construct ofchoice). The issue

of denotability with lespect to self-report symptomatology is not as problematic an issue

if one is prepared to accept that what is being assessed is the individual's perception of

their psychiatric symptoms. Therefore, "the acceptance ofthis assumption means that the

individual's responses can be taken at face value and interpreted accordingly" (Aftanas,

1994, p. 136).

In other words, there could actually be less difficulty isolating what is being

measuted than commonly believed, especially when we are considering a client's self-

repofied perception of general psychiatric symptoms. When we ask a client to give his or

her perception ofhis or her psychiatric symptoms, we have the opportunity to evaluate

private aspects ofhis or her experience that are not truly observable to 'objective

observers'. However, we cannot be sure ifthe response we receive from the client is a

veridical statement about the individual's situation (Aftanas, 1994). The issue of

veridicality in this instance must be evaluated carefully as it depends primarily on why the

client may not provide a veridical ot true answer þossibly due to inability, or to

consequences related to the truth). In situations of this type, according to Aftanas (1994),

an independent assessment should be obtained, if possible. However, should veridicality

not be focussed upon what is real to the client rather than what is leal to objective

observers? For example, is it not the client's perception of his or her symptomatology that

dictates/predicts whethel he or she seeks medical treatment, goes to work, or takes his or

her life. Therefore, possibly the best approach under these circumstances is to compare
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self-report measures with each other or to preexisting measures available in the literature.

Ifthe new measure functions well alongside a preexisting validated measure then the new

measure may be useful for clinical evaluation.

Variable Operational Defi nitions

Symptomatologv

According to Aiken (1970), the most practical instrument for assessing change in

affective symptoms is a graphic self-rating scale; the most common of these scales being

the visual analog scale. These scales have been reported as reliable, valid, and clinically

useful for assessing moods over time with individual subjects (Lauria, 1975). According

to Miller and Daron (1993), the Visual Analog Scale (VAS) is a technique used to

measure subjective phenomena and is a self-reporting device consisting ofa line of

predetermined iength that separates extreme boundaries ofthe phenomenon being

measured (anchored at each end with opposite descriptors; e.g., 'the worst I have ever

felt' and 'the best I have ever felt' (Zealley & Aitken, 1969). The classical scale requires a

patient to place a mark or line across the line at the point on the scale that best

characterizes his or her mental state. Classical scale advantages included the rapidity of

assessment, involvement ofthe patients in their research and treatment protocols, relative

lack ofcultural and educational bias, and good reliability and validity (Zeally & Aitken,

1969).

According to Jordan et al. (1996), patients experience symptomatology in terms of

a global psychological distress rather than in terms ofspecific identifiable symptoms. The
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simplicity of the test makes it ideal for depressed patients who are very ill. Yet, the VAS

is not sensitive to low levels ofdepression and other types ofpathology. However, "the

most important limitation of these VAS scales is that they are global measures; [therefore,

they are] not designed to assess specific psychopathological states or symptoms"

(Goodwin & Jamison, I990,p.329). A¡ altemative format of the VAS is the segmented

visual analog scale (SVAS). The segmented graphic rating scale (SVAS) is identical to

the VAS except for verlical lines breaking the horizontal line into clear equal interval

segments. The SVAS scoring is simpler (Kellner & Sheffield, 1968). Participants have

been found to prefer the segmented visual analog scale (SVAS) to the unsegmented

version (VAS) and the two versions produced the same results (Eastwood et al. 1994).

Therefore, the segmented visual analog scale format was selected for the single-item

measures of psychiatric symptomatology.

With the aforementioned measurement issues in mind an attempt was made to

evaluate simple self-report measures ofpsychiatric symptomatology in a group of

individuals with unipolar and bipolar depressive diagnoses who were members of The

Society for Depression and Manic-Depression of Manitoba (Munay, 1996). The

operational definitions for all salient variables used in this research can be found in

Appendix A. A measure of current symptomatology (SYMP, see Appendix A) was

assessed with a single SVAS question. This approach was chosen because paüicipants

were not mentally healthy, and were likely to have reduced abilities to tolerate completing

more extensive clinical measures. The logic behind this approach was to facilitate a more

accurate measurement by removing concentration and time pressures, and possibly
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facilitate an increase in response rates because ofthe reduction in time required to

complete the survey measures (Diltman, 1978).

Respondents were asked to indicate, on a single-item segmented visual analog

scale, how severe their psychiatric symptoms had been during the two weeks preceding

the survey date. A score of'0' indicated no psychiatric symptoms while a score of ' 10'

indicated the most severe symptoms the respondents had ever experienced. This measure

of symptomatology is not a simpie depression assessment but also included manic

symptomatology and/or any other symptomatology considered by the client as psychiatric

in nature. It was also self-repofied as well as self-referenced. One must keep in mind

though that only patients really have access to how they are feeling and how felling in this

way impacts their, self-confrdence, ability to socialize, obtain work, and function at home

and on the job (Trompenaars, Masthoff, Van Heck, Guss, Hodiamont, & De Vreis, 2006).

Since this simple SYMP measure has not been used, prior to now, to evaluate

psychiatric symptomatology, the five question emotional well-being (EWB) scale from

the Rand 36-Item Health Survey (Hays et aI.1993; Ware et al. 1992) was administered at

Time-2 for validation purposes. Initial reports of well-being were found to be strongly

related to well-being later in time (Carveer, Smith, Antoni, Petronis, Weiss, &

Derhagopian, 2005). Space for the EWB scale was made by removing questions that \ryere

no longer necessary at Time-2. Scores for this measure of EWB range from 0-100 with

zero indicating low well-being or pathology and i00 indicating high well-being. For a

detailed breakdown ofthe measures the reader is refened to Appendix A. The segmented

visual analog scales was compared to a standard compound 5-item EWB scale, at Time-2,
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Time-3, and Time-4.

The EWB was designed to assess general emotional well-being in individuals

with various chronic medical conditions and is made up of five questions with a Likert-

type response format, including descriptors at each numeric point (see Appendix A). The

EWB measure controls for response set bias by having some items keyed in the opposite

direction. The MOS health study and the Rand 36-item measure have been used to

evaluate global health issues in numerous populations, including emotional well-being in

clients with epilepsy, renal disease, heart disease, prostrate and breast cancer, diabetes,

multiple sclerosis, and various psychiatric disorders, including mood disordered clients.

However, bipolar disorders have not yet been studied using medical outcomes study

methodology (Cooke et al. 1996).

Cronbach's alpha for the 5-item EWB measure has been found to range from an

alpha of .76 to .90 for most usages ofthe sub-scale (Hays et al. 1993). Current resuits

indicated inter-item conelations ranged from 1= .53 to r = .73 (p-values < .0001). Alpha

ifeach specific scale component item is deleted ranged from .85 to .88. Alpha for the

scale was .90 for both the standardized and un-standardized reliability measures' Alpha

coefficients above .40 are usually considered to demonstrate fair to good intemal

consistency; while alpha coefhcients above .75 demonstrate excellent intemal consistency

(Barker et al. 1994). Results also indicated that the single-item measure performed well

when compared to the EWB scale for differing diagnostically related groups (DRGs). At

Time-2 the correlations ranged from a high of¡ = - .82 (p < .0001) for those with a

diagnosis ofdepression, ¡: - .67 (p<.0001) for those with a bipolar diagnosis, and a
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score of ¡: -.74 (p<.000i) for the total sample.

Social Sunport

The Winnipeg Area Survey (WAS) is a representative yearly sample of

individuals living in the City of Winnipeg. This survey is conducted by the University of

Manitoba Sociology Department. Questions measuring cunent contact frequency

consisted of a combination ofquestions modified from both the Winnipeg Area Study

(WAS, 1988) and the Weissman's ( i 971) Social Adjustment Scale. Portions of the

questions and response scales came from both sources; however, the response scales are

most similar to Weissman's and the questions are more similar to the WAS. They gave a

measure of the frequency ofcontacts between the respondents and others in their social

network in structural terms. This measure is similar in nature to the measure used by

Strauss and Carpenter (1977). According to Rushton, Brainerd, and Pressley (1983), the

principle of aggregation is an effective means of minimizing enor associated with

individual measures. The principle states that "the sum of a set of multiple measurements

is a more stable and representative estimator than any single measurement" (Rushton et

al. 1983, p. 18). Therefore, contact frequency (CF) was computed by summing the

responses to four questions about the frequency ofthe respondents' social interaction

during the last two weeks. These questions asked how often the respondent had gone out

with, depended upon for help ofany sort, invited over, called (or was contacted by), or

visited their friends and/or relatives. Each question had five possible lesponses creating a

five point response scale. These questions were summed to anive at a contact frequency
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score. Contact Frequency inter-item conelations ranged between I = .40 and r = .57

(all p-values p < .0001) with an overall reliability scale alpha = .78. There are differing

opinions about the prefened level ofscale reliability, Ideally one would like overall

Cronbach's alpha to fall in the .70s (Barker et al. 1994), .80s, or .90s (Anastasi, 1988).

These results indicate that the homogeneity ofthe items is not as high as it could be; but

this consideration should be tempered by the fact that there are only four items in the

scale limiting its variability. This variable ranged from the lowest score of 4 to the highest

score of20.

The client's satisfaction with social support (SAT) was also assessed.

Respondents were asked to indicate, using a segmented visual analog scale, how satisfied

they were with the support they received from others. A score of'0' indicated that they

were very dissatisfied while a score of'10'indicated they were very satisfied with the

support they received from others. Both measures ofsocial support were used in model

specification and hypothesis evaluation. A compound measure ofsocial support was also

created by adding the CF score and two times the SAT score. Multiplying the SAT score

by two allowed for equal numeric weighting to arrive at a reasonable compound score.

This compound variable was then used to evaluate the cross-lagged models in Phase-III.

Since the two social suppoft variables behaved in a like manner, and to facilitate a

more parsimonious test ofthe Social Selection and Social Causation theoretical positions,

a factor analysis vvas run to see if CF and SAT could be combined into one social support

(SS) variable. Factor structure diagnostics indicated that the four items in the CF measure

and the single SAT measure do indeed act as a single factor. Inte¡-item correlations
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ranged from ¡ = .27 (p < .01) to .58 (p < .0001). Multiple colinearity was not a problem

since none ofthe inter-item correlations were above ¡ = .80 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).

Communality scores ranged from .410 to .639. A single factor was extracted using

Principal Component Analysis and the total variance explained was 54.lVo. Factor

loadings \ ere from .64 to .80. The single factor had an Eigenvalue of 2.706. These results

were confirmed with a single factor appearing on the scree plot indicating that treating CF

and SAT as a single combined score is reasonable for further model testing.

Education. Emplovment. and Income

Education (ED), employment (EMP), and income (INC) are closely related

variables and are often used, separately or in combination, as a measure ofsocioeconomic

status (SES) or social functioning (SF). For the purposes of this research, education was

operationally defined as the number of years of schooling each client acquired (Wimipeg

Area Study, 1988). The respondent's employment score was computed by summing the

number of weeks of part-time employment with twice the number of weeks of full-time

employment. This weighting of part and fuIl-time employment was necessary to give

more weight to employment weeks that were full-time in nature. The respondent's

employment score assessed the amount of time the respondents spent in paid employment

the year preceding data collection, This measure does not assess the level of

unemployment directly; but indirectly through the frequently indicated low levels ofthe

employment score. The employment measure lryas adjusted for subsequent

administrations (i.e., 6 months).
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Income was operationally defined as the respondent's gross income score and the

family's gross income for the previous tax year. Although Myers and Bean (1968) found

similar results with either family or individual income, family income is the more

desirable measure when one is considering "the consequences of the debilitating effects

of the social treatment ofpsychiatric patients" (Link, 1982, p. 206). Yet, personal income

has been found to influence psychiatric symptomatology by influencing self-esteem (Ross

& Huber, 1985). Family income was evaluated with the same question the Winnipeg Area

Study (1988) used with slightly modified response scales and provided a measure ofthe

total financial resources available to respondents. The modification in response scales

\.vas necessary. Since many people diagnosed with psychiatric disorders are living well

below the poverty line; so few respondents were expected in the highest income brackets

that two of the highest income brackets were eliminated. Since income is a sensitive issue

with survey respondents under the best of circumstances (Dillman, 1978), the lower

income brackets were expanded slightly so that respondents were not forced to answer the

lowest available altemative. To avoid a reduction in response rates that was evident on

the income question in Macdonald's (1992) survey results for this population, personal

income was not requested directly. Personal income was computed by asking respondents

what percentage ofthe total family income they contributed. This less direct approach,

requiring more cognitive efforl, seemed less offensive to clients during pretesting and

improved the response rates on the income component over MacDonald's survey'

Preliminary conelational analysis indicated that both personal and family income

behaved in the same manner with symptomatology. The magnitude and direction of the
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relationships between both the income measures with the symptomatology variable were

identical. Therefore, since personal income was computed from family income it was

excluded from further analysis of models. Subsequent waves ofthe suwey asked for

period specifrc income. For example, respondents were asked to provide the household

income (before taxes) during the last year or the last six months.

Financial Adeouacv Perceotion

Perception offinancial adequacy (FAD) was evaluated by summing the responses to '6'

questions about the respondent's satisfaction with the income they had available to meet

their basic financial needs. These questions were, in paft, from the 1988 Winnipeg Area

Study (1988) with adjustments made for future savings and excluding questions about

satisfaction with living accommodations. The questions making up the financial adequacy

perception were similar to the measure employed by Feather (1989). Components of

financial adequacy included whethe¡ the respondent was satisfied with the funds available

for clothes, personal expenses, things for the home, money to do things with and to spend

on the people they love, saving for the future, funds for leisure, and for their family's

frnancial needs. The responses could range from'1'= very dissatisfied, while a score of

'7'indicated very satisfied. The responses were added together to produce the FAD score.

Scores could range from 6-28. Inter-item correlations ranged from .67 to .79

(p-values all < .0001), alpha ifitem deleted values were stable at .94, and Chronbach's

alpha was .95.
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Length of Hospital Stay

The length ofpsychiatric hospital stays (LOS) is strongly associated with the cost

ofhealth care and is also considered as an easy way to assess a quality-of-care indicator

(Mai et al. 1993). Yet, often studies use a measure of current mental health ot'

psychological distress during the period of influence by an acute stressor (i.e., death in the

family) to measure the influence ofother salient variables. Bolton and Oatley (1987)

believed psychiatric inpatient treatment would be a more clear-cut measure ofpsychiatric

disturbance. However, LOS measures do not take into consideration the variable

influence ofvarious sociodemographic characteristics or symptom severity; but, they do

show the amount of mental health resources consumed by those admitted,

For the purposes ofthis research, length ofpsychiatric hospital stays (LOS) was

assessed as the number of nights the respondent had spent in a psychiatric facility during

the last three years. This measure is similar to a measure taken by Glick and Zigler

(1986). Considering the entire sample resulted in LOS variables that were not normally

distributed. This difficulty is a direct effect ofhaving only 79 participants having a

hospital admission during the last three years and only 46 participants reported having a

hospital stay during the last year. These measures were adjusted for subsequent waves

(i.e, asked only about the last six months). These numbers wele lower than expected.

Unfortunately, of the Time-l hospitalization measure (LOS) from the smallel sample

proved not to be normally distributed. The decision was made to evaluate the influence of

the social functioning variables against the most extensive global measure, three year

hospitalization, since it allo\r/ed the largest sample and was the best distributed ofthe
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measures. A number of transformations were attempted and are discussed more fully later

in this thesis.

Preliminary Analyses

Resoonse Rates. Response Bias. and Attrition

Resoonse Rates

It is very difficult to maintain contact with psychiatric patients (Lyons et al. 1997).

It is very difficult to follow released patients to see ifthey have been readmitted to other

facilities (Lyons et al. 1997). Surveys were mailed out to all members on the mailing list

at the end of November, 1995 and two months were allowed for the retum ofthe su¡veys.

The largest portion was retumed during the first month; however, surveys continued to be

retumed steadily until the end of the seventh week. According to Narrow, Rae, Moscicki,

Locke, and Regier (1990), another important consideration in non-response is that

depressed respondents, because ofthe intrinsic nature of the disorder, are also more likely

to be among the nonresponders. To try to eliminate some non-response bias and ensure a

high response rate the surveys were not mailed in the peak depression winter months of

December, January, and February or the peak manic symptomatology months of June,

July, and August. March-May and October-November appear to be the best months for

soliciting information f¡om clients in both Depressive and Manic-Depressive diagnostic

categories (see Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). Ifthese cyclical issues were not considered

an even lower response rate could have been encountered, The cunent response rate was

36%. Biases may have resulted due to illness. Individuals who were very ill or
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hospitalized may be more likely in the ranks ofthose choosing not to or unable to

respond. However, response rate results (40%) from a recent survey ofclientsjust

released from the University of Manitoba Psychealth Centre at the Health Science Centre

indicated a similar rate to the one obtained in this research (Murray, 2002). To quali$ for

consideration each survey must have come from a client who a) had a diagnosis from a

mental health professional, b) had completed a reasonable quantity of the survey, c)

plovided survey responses that made sense, d) was legible, e) had been completed by the

patient (not family members), and f) was not so ill that they openly discussed suicide (too

ill to participate and/or give informed consent). See Figure 2.5 for the total data analysis

process.
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Figure 2.5. Mood Disorders Association of Manitoba: Self-Help data collection and

analysis flow chart.

'LOS vadable åsked for number of nighls during lhe previous l¡reeyeårs
- Nolerlle LOSvañable usedùasthe prev,ious sLx monlhsonly
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The response rate was of36% ofthe original qualified clients from the mailing list

and is in keeping with other response rates in similar client populations. There were

surveys retumed from the post office as undeliverable due to changed addresses (NFA).

Time-l NFAs were 54, Time-2 were 3, Time-3 were 8, and Time-4 were 8. The

individuals (all ofthe 976 individuals on the self-help society's mailing list.) on the

mailing list were asked to complete the survey ifthey belonged to the client designation,

give it to the client they were associated with, or indicate they \ryere not clients and mail

back the survey in the envelope provided. For the purposes ofthis research 'client'

referred to a person who had psychiatric symptoms that were severe enough to receive a

psychiatric diagnosis from a health professional. Although Dimirsky (1990) repofted that

chronic mental disorder should be identified by a more multidimensional clinical

diagnosis, this study used groupings based upon a traditional medical diagnosis category

for the primary identification criterion. Independent clinical diagnoses were not made

because to do so would have involved identifying and contacting clients and would

violate the Society's basic ideology of appropriate mailing list usage. The mailing list was

designed to contact members and keep them informed, not to identifr clients for clinical

subject pools. Individuals were included in the sample(s) iftheir response to a question

regarding their psychiatric diagnosis showed that they had received a diagnosis ofany

form of depressive or manic-depressive disorder.

Of the total mailing, 54 Time-1 surveys were retumed because of invalid or no

forwarding addresses, leaving 922 aclive surveys. Of the active surveys 333 were retumed

in the two months following the mailing resulting in an overall response rate of 360lo
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(3331922). Non-eligible retums (100 surveys) were ones in which the individual receiving

the survey indicated that they were not eligible since they did not have a psychiatric

diagnosis. Since 100 of333 responders were ineligible the percentage of members of the

mailing list who were clients was computed to be approximately 70% (2321333)' The

eiigible clients' response rate was 36% (922 * .70 = 645;2321645 = 36%)' This response

rate is similar in magnitude to both MacDonald's (1992) response rate and the response

rute of 40/to acquired from the evaluation study in a small hospitalized sample (Munay,

1995). The response rate for the cunent sample of36% does not compare well to the

1995 WAS's completion rate of 71.4%. However, the WAS uses a telephone survey

approach with 10 repeated call-backs, for one-time assessment of measures, while the

design ofthis research called for a longitudinal design. A single-wave mail survey was

used , without call-backs, so not to burden clients and in keeping with the society's

wishes. A few surveys could not be used because ofinconsistent and inappropriate

responses or frequent non-response. For example, clearly conñ.rsed responses, nonsense

responses, or completely blank surveys (\ = 3). Two ofthe surveys had been completed

by someone other than the participant. There were two surveys that were only half

completed so they were eliminated. Surveys were also eliminated from useable suweys if

they were retumed minus the title page (\: 15, This did not influence Time-l but follow

up mailings was not possible for these individuals). The title pages are necessary because

of the identification numbers that facilitated through time matching. Some individuals

clearly indicated that they were dangerous to themselves Qrl = 2)' In these cases there was

a discussion with someone at the self-help group and contact was made by one of the
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workers at the Mood Disorders Association of Manitoba as required in the approved

research ethics protocol. These surveys were not included because the persons were too ill

to give informed consent. In total eight surveys were eliminated at Time-l. There were

also two suicides (that the researcher knew about) in people who participated at time one

but were not alive to participate with all four waves ofdata collection. Suicide cases are

the "tip ofthe iceberg in a population suffering from depression, hopelessness, and added

co-morbidity of substance abuse, ninety percent of completed suicides are performed by

individuals with a diagnosable psychiatric illness, substance abuse, or both" (Ryb,

Sonderstrom, Kufera, & Dischinger, 2006).

For respondents to qualifu to receive the Time-2 survey they must have completed

the Time-l survey Q.,lovember 1995) and indicated, in the appropriate space, that they

were a client and that they wanted to continue to participate with this research. If the

respondent said that they would rather not continue to receive surveys they were dropped

oflthe mailing list for subsequent waves. For more detailed explanations of the

intricacies of the process the reader is referred to Figure 2.5 above. For respondents to

qualifu to receive the Time-3 survey they must have completed the Time-l survey, not

have had their Time-2 survey retumed by the post office, and did not indicated that they

would rather not continue to participate on either the Time-l or the Time-2 survey

instrument.

For respondents to qualify to receive the Time-4 survey they must have completed

a Time-1 survey, did not have their Time-2 or Time-3 survey retumed by the post office,

and did not indicate on any survey that they would rather not continue with this research.
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There were a total of 183 Time-4 surveys mailed out; 9 of these surveys were retumed by

the post office with no forwarding addresses leaving a total of 174 active Time-4 suweys.

Of these 101 were retumed to the Society office resulting in a Time-4 response rate of

58%. Of these 96 surveys were used in the balance ofmodel testing analyses.

The previously computed response rates for Time-3 and Time-4 are somewhat

artificially deflated because ofthe denominators including individuals who did not mail

back eithe¡ Time-2 or Time-3 surveys yet failed to indicate that they would rather not

continue with the research on Time-l or Time-2 surveys. For example, an individual

could have sent the Time-l survey back and left the question about continuing with the

subsequent waves of the suruey research blank. This individual would have still qualifìed

and received a Time-2 survey. At this point if the individual failed to retum the Time-2

survey they would still qualify to receive the Time-3 survey. Even if this individual did

not send back the Time-3 survey they would still qualifr to receive the Time-4 survey.

This protocol was used to maximize the number of eligible respondents for Time-4 of the

tesearch.

The individuals in this population are often sick and may opt not to or forget to

respond to a particular wave because their psychiatric symptoms interfere with their

ability to respond. However, they may retum subsequent waves because they are feeling

better or are able to remember to respond. If we only include individuals who have

parlicipated at Time-2 then the adjusted response rate for Time-3 becomes 88%

(127 /144). Of these, 123 were deemed useable by previously stated criteria). Ifonly

participants who responded in Time-3 were used to compute the response rate at Time-4
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then the adjusted response rate is 85% (101/119). Of these 96 were deemed useable by

previously stated criteria). The qualified, useable, sample size resulting fi'om the frrst

mailing (Time-1) was N:232; the second (Time-2) mailing retained N = 146 clients

with non-missing values, Time-3 and Time-4 managed to maintain the sample sizes at

N : 123 and N = 96, respectively.

Resoonse Bias

Before discussing the research findings, it is important that the reader be aware of

the response bias that may be influencing results. Individuals who are severely ill with

depressive and./or manic symptomatology are less likely to have retumed the surveys and

ifthey did retum them were less likely to be able to complete them at an acceptable ievel.

Those who would retum or receive (because they were not in the hospital) the surveys

would be able to complete it without any difficulty. However, they would likely be less ill

than the balance ofthis population which would result in reducing the variability of all of

the measures, leading to a suppression effect on the size of the cor¡elation coefficients.

Reducing the range over which an effecVrelationship can be detected because ofeither

under-r'eporling of symptomatology or limitation to the full range of variable scores, due

to sicker individuals not contributing to the data set as much as others, likely serued to

reduce the variability ofall ofthe variables. As a consequence the correlation coefficients

will be under-estimated and the probability offinding significant results will be biassed in

a conservative manner (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989).

The literature explains that certain response biases are expected using survey
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methodologies. For example, individuals with higher income and education ate more

likely to send in surveys in the first place (Dillman, 1978). This bias should be expected

to compound through the time frame ofthe research. Therefore, individuals with higher

income and educational attainment are more likely to have responded to all four waves of

the research. The effect ofthis bias on the generalizability ofthe findings wili be

discussed below.

Individuals who are more iil should be less likely to respond to all ofthe waves

(less likely to comply with returning all the surveys). Sicker individuals are less likely to

be employed and are more likely to have had their employment impacted by their illness.

Therefore, individuals with lower employment scores should be less likely to respond to

all four waves. A group of dichotomous variables were created for evaluating, via Chi

Squaled tests, if any biases existed in the likelihood ofresponding to subsequent waves

(Time-2, Time-3, and Time-4) of the survey because of differences in primary variables at

Time-i. All results are referenced to Time-1 distributions. A logistic regression was also

performed on the total sample to determine ifany ofthe primary variables could predict

participating in all four waves of the study. Results indicated a non-significant

Chi-squared value (^¡2 r, 
: 1 1.494, p = .1 i 85).

Time-1 data were used to evaluate ifthere were differences in variables at Time-1

that predicted those who also complied at Time-2. There were no significant differences

in the average age, contact fiequency scores, financial adequacy perceptions, employment

scores, three year hospitalization LOS (for the entire group), or selfreported symptoms.

There were differences in househoid income, education, social support satisfaction, and
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three year LOS (in the group with a positive hospitalization history during the last thee

years). Individuals who responded to both Time-1 and Time-2 surveys had marginally

significant higher household incomes at Time-1 (N 
laia not respona ro ri*.a : 84, M= 12.54,

SD = 6.861 N,,". 149, M : i4.20, SD = 6.77; !: -1.79, p= .074, two-tailed)'/ --{s¡u rcrtruIo ru ',,,,<.¿,

This failure to reach significance was, in my opinion due to sample size not effect size.

Individuals responding to both Time-1 and Time-2 surveys had significantly higher

educational scores at Time-l than those not responding at Time-2

(N (did not,"rpond toti*e-z¡ = 84, M: 13'21, SD = 3 59; \o" r"spond to rime-2) = i49, M: 14'31'

SD:3.34; t: -2.34,p: ,020, two{ailed). Individuals responding to both Time-l and

Time-2 surveys also indicated that they were more satisfied with the support they have

available but this effect was not significant (l! laia not respona ro..*a : 84, M= 4.59,

SD=2.18:Nr.ìi,,...-".¡,^rì-.-,\:149,M=5.04,SD=i.81;I=-1.11,B=.106,two-tailed;,-{ululgJllllu'Utlulc-¿,/

adjusted for unequal variance, E = 5.506, p: .020). This was probably not significant due

to a small effect magnitude. In the group of individuals who indicated a Time-l non zero

three year hospitalization score; individuals who responded to both Time-i and Time-2

surveys had significantly higher (the opposite of what would be expected) three year LOS

score (\[,o,ono,,",pondrorime.2): 31,M= 37.94, SD = 36.8; \r.,espondrorime-z¡:47, M: 60.06,

SD = 60.06; ! = -1.91, p: .061, two-tailed; adjusted for unequal variance, E= 4.64,

p = .035). In this case, the effect magnitude appear to be ofa salient magnitude so sample

size appears to explain why the difference in LOS (approximafely 23 nights) is not

statistically si gnificant.

Time-l data were used to evaluate if there were differences in variables at Time-l
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based upon whether the respondent who complied at Time-1 also complied at Time-3.

There were no significant differences in the average age, contact frequency scores,

perceptions of support, financial adequacy perceptions, employment score, three year

LOS (fol the entile $oup), or self reported symptoms. Individuals who responded to the

Time-l and Time-3 surveys, unlike those responding to the Time-1 and Time-2 surveys,

were not significantly different in their satisfaction ofsupport or three year LOS in

individuals with a non-zero three year hospitalization scores. It is not clear why this

occured. Individuals who responded to both Time-l and Time-3 surveys had

significantly (no longer marginally) higher household incomes at Time-1

(N 1a;anorrespondror''.-, = 109, M= 12,54' SD = 6.76; \didrespondtorime-3) 
: 124'M: 14'54'

SD : 6.79; != -2.26, p=.025, two-tailed). Individuals responding to both Time-l and

Time-3 surveys had significantly higher educational scores at Time-l than those not

responding at Time-3 (N (did nor respond ro ri,".:¡ = 109, M: 13.04, SD : 3.43;

Nr¡i¡,".*",,,^ri-"-?\ = 124,M= 14.69, SD: 3.32;!: -3.72,p<.0001, two-tailed)'

Time-1 data were used to evaluate ifthere were differences in variables at Time-l

based upon whether the respondent who complied at Time-1 also complied at Time-4.

There were no significant differences in the average age, contact frequency scores,

satisfaction with support, financial adequacy perceptions, employment score, or three year

LOS (for the entire group), or selfreported symptoms. Individuals who responded to the

Time-1 and Time-4 surveys, like those responding to the Time-1 and Time-3 surveys,

were not significantly different in their length of hospitalization than individuals with

non-zero three year LOS scores. This finding agrees with the results comparing those who
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responded in Time-1 and Time-3. Individuals who responded to both Time-1 and Time-4

no longer had significantly higher household incomes (N (did nor respond ro ri..-r¡ = 136,

M = i3.i 1, SD = 6.995; \¿i¿respon¿ror;me-¿) = 97,M= 14.31, SD : 6.57;!= -1.32,p: .187,

two-tailed). Individuals responding to both Time-i and Time-4 surveys still had

signif,rcantly higher educational scores at Time-1 than those not responding at Time-4

(N 
laia nor respona to ri.e-r¡ = 136, M : 13 52, SD = 3'34; \o'0,",*no 

'o 
ri^"a¡: 97 ,M: 14'46'

SD : 3.58; !: -2.06,p:.041, two-tailed). It appears that only the education bias appears

to be consistent across all the above comparisons and this bias is congruent with the

general trends noted in the literature (Dillman, 1978). Interestingly enough, even this bias

has reduced in magnitude by the fourth wave ofthe survey.

Two other approaches were used to evaluate possible response biases. First,

Time-l data were used to evaluate how respondents who responded to 3 or more waves

compared with those who responded to fewer than three waves to see if there were any

systematic differences in the primary variables. Individuals who responded to three or

more vvaves were different from those who did not respond to at lease three waves. Those

who responded to three or more had marginally significant (10 poinQ higher employment

scores (!{.,,n,""o,,-"***t = 125, M:39.38, SD = 44.44; \'.,,,n.n,¡.e","u"""¡ = 108, M = 29.86,

SD = 40.09; T= -1.70, p: .09, df = 232, two-tailed). This non significant difference was

probably due to a small effect-magnitude rather than sample size, family incomes

0!,n*"-'*"*"*o: 125, M = 14'58, SD = 6'72; \,",,,n"n,n,""* *1 = 108, M= 12'48'

SD = 6.82; t= -2.37, p = .019, df = 232, two-tailed), education (\,n,""o,*o,",""u"r = 125,

M= 14.52, SD = 3.45; \,.,,rhanrhre€,raveÐ = 108, M = 13.21, SD : 3.37;!= -2.91,p: .004,
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df : 232, two-tailed), and were more satisfied with their social support

(\rr,." o,,no," 
'"uu",) 

: I25'M = 5.13, SD = 2'161 \tes rtran rt ree'uaves¡ = 108, M : 4'60,

SD : 2.16; != -2.10, p: .002, df: 204.57, fwo-tailed, adjusted for unequal variances).

There were no differences in respondents' age, LOS, contact frequency, symptoms,

financial adequacy perceptions, or age.

Second, Time-l data were used to evaluate how respondents who responded to all

four waves were compared to those responding to fewer than four waves to see ifthere

were any systematic differences in the primary variables. Individuals who responded to

all four waves were different from those who failed to comply at all four points in time.

Those who responded to all ofthe waves had non-significant differences in family

incomes 0!"rrr"",,,,,",1 :76, M: 14.68, SD = 6.6i \r"o*,"nrou,***¡ = 157, M: 13.08,

SD : 6.9; ! = -1.68, p = .09 5, df = 231, two{ailed). This result was probably due to a

small effect-magnitude rather than power difficulties.

Those who responded to all ofthe waves had significantly higher education scores

0!ariou^va'es): 76,M:14.82' SD:3.26; \ressrhanrourwaves): 157 'M= 13.48' SD = 3 49;

1= -2.80, p: .006, df: 232, two{ailed). This result is expected given the common

response bias towards higher education responding to mail surveys (Dillman, 1978). For

those responding to all four waves, there were no differences in respondent's age, LOS,

contact fiequency, perception of support, symptoms, employment scores, financial

adequacy perceptions, or age. In summary, persons who participated with more waves of

these surveys have higher education and marginally significant household incomes than

those who pafticipated less. These persons also appeared to be similar in symptom level
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and had better employment profiles.

Resnonse Bias and Control Variables

The proportion ofindividuals in the total responding sample Qj = 232) with

unipolar and bipolar depressive disorders was approximately e qu,al (44.0% unipolar,

39.7'Yo bipolar, and 15.5% not clearly defined or multiple diagnoses). Less than 1.0% of

the respondents did not indicate any form ofdiagnosis. Ninety{hree percent of the sample

clearly indicated that they had received their diagnosis from a qualified health

professional and the other 7.0% either did not indicate who gave them a psychiatric

diagnosis or mentioned someone other than a medical doctor, psychologist, psychiatrist,

or psychiatric nurse. These individuals were included in the sample since they either

indicated that they were taking medications for psychiatric symptomatology, that they had

been hospitalized for psychiatlic reasons, or had interactions with a psychiatric

department social worker and a psychiatric hospitalization history.

Due to a lack of random sampling of the mailing list, it was possible that the

acquired sample was not representative of the full membership. In an attempt to evaluate

ifa response bias was operating in the group of respondents who complied with the

suruey request, both gender and postal code information were recorded along with the

survey identifrcation number. The mailing list included individuals from urban and rural

sections of Manitoba. The postal codes were available for 920 of the active suleys. The

proportion of urban (82.5%) and rural (17 .5%) postal codes in the active suruey list was

close to the proportion ofthe aforementioned designations in the total mailing list
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(81.7% and, 1 8.3%, respectively). Therefore, the sample used in the study was

representative of the mailing lists urban/rural distinction.

A clear determination of gender was made for 929 individuals on the mailing list.

Some members ofthe list could not be clearly identified as belonging to either gender

because the mailing list only included either the individual's first initial, the mailing list

entry title was Mr. and Mrs. and the client could not be identified, or determining the

individual's gender was very difficult due to an ethnic first name. The identified group

consisted of 560 (60.3%) females and 369 (39.7%) males. The gender of the sample

respondents was 62.5Vo female and 36.6%o male. This is often reported with mail suryeys

(Dillman, 1976). Therefore, the sample obtained was representative ofthe gender split on

the original mailing list. The gender split in the Winnipeg Area Survey results (1995) also

display an over-representation of females (56% females and 44%o males).

This research relies on rehospective self-report data. Since memory plays a role in

determining accuracy ofreporting, this approach can lead to a contamination effect or an

availability bias. Self-administered questionnaires usually lead to an under reporting of

behavioural items but reduce the under reporling of embanassing information (Bradburn,

1985). Since the respondents are being asked to recall information for a three year period,

an availability bias is expected to influence the responses assessed over longer time

ffames. Salience of the events being recalled also influences response bias. Recall is more

difficult ifthere are many similar incidents and easier if the events have an emotional

component (Bradburn et al. i987). Hospital stay information may be under-reported to

some extent because of the influence of memory for the time frame. However, since
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psychiatric hospítalizafion is a salient emotional event for clients, recall should be

reasonably accurate. In most cases pretest information indicated that respondents could

answer, to the day, the time they had spent in the hospital. Also, according to Eaton

(1978) in a re-analysis ofpanel data, the "effect ofrecall distortion on the life events-

mental disorder relationship is negligible" (p. 230). However, before measures can be

considered completely adequate, their validity needs to be established through

independent sources (Birkel & Reppucci, 1983).

In an attempt to veriff hospitalization data one ofthe Society volunteers with a

recent hospitalization history contacted some ofthe respondents reporting a psychiatric

hospitalization history. The volunteer discussed the reason for the phone contact with 13

of 76 respondents with a thlee year hospitalization score. At this time the respondent was

asked to answer the LOS hospitalization question again after checking any ofthe

information they had available about their hospitalization history. Respondents were

questioned about how many times they had been admitted for inpatient treatment during

the last tll'ee years and how many nights they had spent in an inpatient facility during the

last three years. Although responses at this time did not exactly match the earlier surrrey

responses (results showed a reduction from first to second measure for LOS) a Wilcoxon

Matched-Pairs Signed Rank Tests indicated no significant pair-wise differences in

hospitalization LOS (Z<¿,,-,**¡rra = -.i 8, p:. 859; two{ailed tests). The results of the

paired signed rank test, while non-significant, probably due to a lack ofpower from the

small sample, do directionally support a general decline in accuracy (under-reporting

possibly due to forgetting) ofreporting over time as suggested by Bradbum et al, (1987).
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This under-reporting will serve to reduce the variability ofthe hospitalization variable. As

a consequence the correlations and beta weights will be under-estimated (Tabachnick &

Fidell, 1989).

Time-2 results indicate that the sample is comprised of 88 of 143 (62.0%)

individuals who have indicated that they have a psychiatric hospitalization history which

is equal to the Time-1 rate of 140 of 226 (62.0%). At Time-2 the distribution of

marital/cohabitating status is also equal to Time-l. At Time-2, 84 of 148 (57 .0%;

Time-1 = 56.5%) individuals indicated that they were either manied or cohabitating with

a partner. The urban/rural composition of the Time-2 sample also mirrors Time-1. The

Time-2 sample is composed of 82.5%o urban residents (Time-1 proportion = 82.0% urban

respondents). Gender is also comparable between the two points in time. At Time-2 the

sample was made up of 36.3% males and 63.7'Yo females (Time-1 was 36.5Y" and 63.5%

respectively). The diagnostic category distribution for the Time-2 sample was also similar

to the Time-1 sample. The proportion ofrespondents indicating that they belonged to the

depressive group was 46.0%, the bipolar group was 46.0%, and the

undifferentiated,/multiple-diagnoses/non-response group ìtas 8.0% (This compares

reasonably well to the Time-l proportions of 45.0%, 41.0o/o, and 14.0% respectively.).

Respondent's ages at Time-1 and Time-2 were not significantly different based upon

Time-1 data (Time-1: lv!r" = 46.5, SD : 14.4; Time-2: lvlr" = 45.2, SD = 13.4, N = 149;

\zzzt= 1.3, p = .21, two{ailed; This !-test was a single sample !-test using the standard

enor, based upon the larger sample size, of Time-l; therefore, it is a liberal test biassed in

favour of finding a signif,rcant effect).
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Time-3 results indicate that the sample is comprised of 74 of 127 (58.3%)

individuals who have indicated that they have a psychiatric hospitalization history which

is similal to the Time-l and Time-2 raTe of 62.0Yo. The Time-3 distribution of

marital/cohabitating status is also similar to Time-1 and Time-2. At Time-3, 76 of 127

(Time-3 = 59.8%o: Time-2 = 57 .0%o; Time-l = 56.5%) individuals indicated that they were

either married or cohabitating with a partner. The urban/rural composition of the Time-3

sample is somewhat different than the samples at Time-i and Time-2. The Time-3 sample

is composed of 77.2%o trban residents (Time-2 proportion : 82.5%; Time-l

proporlion: 82.0% urban respondents). The Time-3 sample appears to be composed ofa

somewhat greater propoúion ofindividuals from a rural area than either the Time-i or

Time-2 samples.

Gender is also comparable between the first thee points in time. The Time-3 ratio

of males to females is 34.7%:62.2% ( Time-2 was 36.3Y0:63.7% and Time-l was

36.5%:63.5%.). The proportion of respondents indicating that they belonged to the

depressive group was 47.0%, the bipolar group was 37.8%, and the

undifferentiated/multiple-diagnoses/non-response group was 15.2% (Thts compares to the

Time-2 proportions of 46.0%, 46.0%,8.0% and Time-l proportions of 45.0%' 41.0%,

and 14.0%o respectively.). The diagnostic category distribution for the Time-2 sample was

similar to the Time-l sample; however, it appears as in the Time-3 sample those with

bipolar disorder are somewhat under-represented. Respondent's ages at Time-1 and

Time-3 were not significantly different (Time-1: À4s": 46.5, SD : 14'4; Time-3:

AAs.=47.4,SD= 13,5,N= 127;\rrrr: -1.0,B=.300,two-tailed; Thist-testwasasingle
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sample t-test using the standard enor, based upon the larger sample size, of Time-1;

therefore, it is a liberal test biassed in favour offinding a significant effect).

Time-4 results indicate that the sampie is comprised of 58 of 101 (57A%)

individuals who have indicated that they have a psychiatric hospitalization history, which

is similar to the Time-l, Time-2, and Time-3 rates of 62%,62%, and 58.3% respectively,

The trend in the hospitalization rates shows a slight reduction in the proportion of the

sample who have been hospitalized for psychiatric reasons. This small bias was expected

as individuals who are more ill were expected to have a higher attrition rate. This kind of

bias will cause a reduction in the values ofthe illness variables resulting in reduced

variable variability and conservative outcomes for statistical tests (Tabachnick & Fidell,

1989).

At Time-4 the distribution of marital/cohabitating status is also similar to

Time-1, Time-2 , and Time-3. At Time-4, 58 of 101 (Time-4 = 57.4%;Time-3 = 59.8%o;

Time-2 = 57%:o; Time-l = 56.5%) individuals indicated that they were either married or

cohabitating with a pafiner. The urban/rural composition of the Time-4 sample is similar

to the Time-3. The Time-4 sample is composed of 7 6.3%o urban residents

(Time-3 :77 .2%; Time-2 = 82.5%o;Time-I: 820% u¡ban ¡espondents). The Time-4

sample, like the Time-3 sample, appears to be composed of more individuals from a rural

area than either the Time-l or Time-2 samples. Gender is also not directly comparable at

all points in time. The Time-4 proportion of males to females is 28JYo: 6'1.3%o

(Time-3 was 34.7%o:62.2o/o,Time-2 was 36.3%o:63.7%, and Time-l was 36.5To:63'5%')' 1l

appears that males are somewhat less likely to have responded to the final wave ofthe
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survey.

The proportion of respondents indicating that they belonged to the depressive

group was 46.5%o, the bipolar group \.vas 39 .6%o, and the undifferentiated/multiple-

diagnoses/non-response group was 13.9%o (This compares to the Time-3 proportions of

47 .0%,37 .8%, and 15.2%o; Time-2 proporti ons of 46.0%o, 46.0Vo, and 8.0%; and Time- 1

proportions of 45.0%,4I.0%o, and 14.0% respectively.). The diagnostic category

distribution for the Time-2 sample was similar to the Time-l sample. However, it appeat's

that the Time-3 sample of individuals in the bipolar diagnostic gtoup are

under-represented. The Time-4 sample reflects more the distribution of the Time-1

sample;. Therefore, any biases evident in the distributions ofthe diagnostic categories

making up the four samples does not appear to be pattemed or systematic in nature.

Respondents' ages at Time-1 and Time-4 were only marginally different with the later

sample appearing somewhat older (Time-l: XAr. = 46.5, SD : 14.4;Time-4: XAr. = 48.2,

SD = 13.9, N = 101;!,rr,: -1.9, p = .06, two-tailed). This is expected since participants

were expected to age during the study time. This marginally significant difference was

due to the nature of the one sampled !-test used. This was a single sample !-test using the

standard enor, based upon the larger sample size, of Time-1. Therefore, it is a liberal test

biased in favour offinding a significant effect. Because of the liberal nature ofthis

pafticular !-test an altemative comparison was made using the sample size from Time-4

and results indicated a non-significant difference in age of the respondents between the

two waves (Time-l and Time-4; Time-t: A4r.:46.5, SO = 14.4; Time- : W"" = 48.2,

SD: 13.9, N = 96i Lo^,= 1.3,p= .20, two-tailed). Therefore, the respondent's who
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responded to Time-4 are similar to the Time-1 respondents in age (other than considering

that participants aged during the study period).

Attrition Issues

Using two-by-two tables and Time- 1 results for comparison putposes, a chi

squared analysis indicated that individuals with a bipolar diagnosis were somewhat less,

although not significantly less, likely to respond to all four waves (X212¡:3.756, p = .153).

When one compared the proportion of individuals who reported no symptoms at Time-l

(28%) to those who reported no symptoms af time-2 (9.1To) il appears that those who

responded at a later time were less likely to report no symptoms. Although there were no

statistically differences in symptoms or LOS reported, it makes sense that the more ill of

the sample would be less likely to participate at an adequate level over time. This is likely

to have a suppressive impact on most ofthe social suppofi and pathology variables. Males

and females, according to chi squared tests, did not differ in the likelihood that they

would participate at all four points in time (X'çr¡: 1.326, p= .250). Cohabitation status

did not appear to be related to whether someone participated at all forrr time points

(x2 ç¡: .07I,p: .790). Whether a participant had a psychiatric hospitalization history also

did not predict who would participate with all four data collection points (X2ç¡= .293,

p: .588). In addition, the urban/rural distinction did not appear to be related to

participation at the four measurement points (X',',: .t tO, B= .740). Participant

employment status/variables also did not relate to whether a participant participated at all

four points in time (employed full-time, 12,,, = .001, p = .979; employed part-time,
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X2¡r¡ < .000i, p : .986; unemployed looking for work , y2¡1= .578, p:.447; unemployed

and not looking for work, 12,,, = .208, p = .648; retired, X2ç¡: .052,p=.819; in school,

I'?1r¡ 
: .060, p : .807; maintaining a home, X2¡¡: |.345, p=.246; volunteering time,

X'z1r¡ = .010, p: .921; unemployed due to illness, 12,,, = .140, p: .708). This style ofdata

analysis allows Type-l error rate to escalate. However, with this application this results in

very conservative outcomes.

Some data were collected to discover what kinds of community/medical supports

people relied upon when they were not hospitalized to help them deal with their

psychiatric symptoms. Two-by-two chi square analysis were performed to evaluate

whether the patient used a psychiatrist to help him or her cope did not differentiate those

who did and did not participate at all four points in time (1'z,,, = 1.717,p:.190). Most of

the selfcare variables did not differentiate those individuals who did and did not

participate at all four points in time (friends, partner, or relatives, 1',r,=.130,p:.719;

self-help and crisis phone services, X2ç¡: .446 ,p= 504; outpatient or day programs,

X2rrr = 1.1i 8 ,p= .290;the McKewan Progtam, 1t,,, = .983, p =.332; social worker,

counsellor, pastor, or paraprofessional, 12,,,: i.540, B = .215). People reporting that they

used exercise to help them cope with psychiatric symptomatology tended to be somewhat

more likely (not significantly) to participate at all four points in time (1'z,t, = 2.005,

p= .157). There is one notabie exception to all ofthese null findings. Individuals who

reported using 'self-care' (for example, relaxation or getting additional sleep) were more

likely to participate at all four points in time (1'z,,, = 6.894, p = .009). This may be due to

individuals who see themselves as more responsible for their care being more likely to
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attempt all possible approaches to care making them more likely to see themselves as

being responsible to participate in research.

When assessing the primary variables it became apparent that there were few

differences between those who did and did not participate at all four points in time.

Respondents' age did not differentiate those who did and did not participate in all waves

(!æu: -.400, B = .689). Social support status also was not related to participation

(SAT, !z:r¡ = -.036, p = .97212;CF,\zt¡= -.171,p=.865)' EMP and financial adequacy

perceptions (FAD) also did not predict fulI compliance (EMP, !r', = -.019, p = .984;

FAD, lzrr¡ = .349,p: .727). Therc wete some predictable differences in who responded

to all four waves. The literature clearly indicates that those individuals with higher

income and higher education should be more likely to respond to all four waves (see

Dillman, 1978). Given literature findings directional predictions are warranted and one-

tailed tests were used. The present t-test results were in agreement with the literature in

that those with more education (ED, !z:rl = 2.80, p = .006/2) were more likely to respond

to all four waves as expected. Those with greater household incomes were also more

likely to respond (INC, \zt¡= -7 .67 , p= .095/2 = .048). When pathology variables are

considered, one would predict that those with less symptomatology, fewer inpatient stays,

and lower average LOSs would be less likely to participate in all four waves.

Symptomatology was not different for those who did and did not participate in all four

waves of the project (SYMP, \zttt: .'722,p: .47112)' When assessing the hospitalization

variables, those who faiied to participate for all foul waves had marginally significant

increased number ofhospital stays than those who did participate in all four assessment
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points (number of stays in three years, lreeee?) = -1.643, p:.102/2). However, when

assessing the average LOSs in the last one and three year time ftames, results indicate that

there was no LOS difference between those who did and did not participate at all four

points in time (average three year stay, !zz¡: -.421,p= .674/2; average one year stay,

\zt¡: -.785,p= .43312). When one compares those with and without any history of

inpatient treatment and whether they did and did not participate at all four time points

there is also no differences 1y2: .ZSl,p: .588).

Missing Data and Outliers

Ttu'ough Time Missing Data and Outliers

For a review on possible missing data analysis techniques, the reader is referred to

Roth (1994). According to Roth (1994), missing data cause two primary problems; a) lost

data decreases statistical power, and b) missing data can also bias parameter estimates'

"In many cases in applied psychology, missing data may bias conelation coefficients

downward. The downwald bias is most likely as high and/or low scores lost on either

predictors or criteria restrict the variance in one variable and attenuate the cor¡elation

with another variable" (Roth, 1994, p. 538)."Some researchers may be willing to tolerate

conservative parameter estimates to avoid added complexity" (Roth, 1994, p. 552).

One of the simplest approaches to deal with missing data is to delete the

respondent from the analysis. Although this approach is easy it also has serious

drawbacks. This approach results in large losses ofdata and conespondingly power for

analysis (Gilley & Leon, 1991). List-wise deletion of missing data can also introduce
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significant biases in parameter estimation (Little & Rubin, 1987).

Pair-wise deietion of missing data only eliminates data if one of the pair

comparisons is missing in computing parameter estimates. This helps avoid throwing out

the entire respondent's resultsjust because of a few missing points and preserves data.

However, pair-wise deletion can create bias problems when comparisons are made among

statistics because different subjects are used in the computation of the statistical measures

(Roth, 1994). This approach can also lead to mathematically inconsistent correlations and

covariance matrices that are not'positive definite' (Malhotra, 1987). Therefore, pair-wise

deletion of missing data would not be appropriate when using path analysis since these

techniques require covariance matrices to compute path coefficients.

According to Roth (1994), most of the research has focussed on cross-sectional

designs and the use ofthe traditional missing data techniques can be less appropriate for

repeated measurement designs. List-wise and pair-wise deletion results in losses ofdata

that make analysis much less powerful and biassed. The research comparing missing data

techniques for repeated measurement designs is not well developed. Medical researchers

have tested several missing data techniques and have ranked the options from least to

most biassed. According to the medical research results, the least biassed approach

involves an interpolation of the nearest points ofthe same variable (Roth, 1994). There

was also the option ofusing the average score ofthe subject (intra subject mean);

however, this approach introduces more bias. None ofthe options tested by the medical

researchers included an inter subject mean substitution th'ough time.

There are a number of factors that must be considered in the choice ofa missing
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data technique. These issues include the amount of missing data, the accuracy and bias

invoived, the ease of use and time to implement solutions, and finally power (Roth,

1994). Ifthere are few missing data points (less than 10% random or systematic,

Malhotra, 1987) then the choice oftechnique makes little difference (Gilley & Leone,

1991). The choice oftechnique makes more difference as the proportion of data points

that are missing increases. However, once again, this information is pertinent to single

measurement designs not to repeated measurement designs,

To date, Missing Data Technique (MDT) research, especially for repeated

measurements through time, is not conclusive and "the performance of any MDT depends

heavily on the mechanisms that led to the missing values" (Little & Rubin, 1987, p. 39).

In this case, deleting subjects with minimal missing data is not a viable option because

the loss ofpower and bias introduced would be prohibitive. Deleting subject information

on a pair-wise basis would also be problematic considering the difficulties of comparing

different individuals and uneven sampie sizes, especially if the statistical analyses depend

on covariance and correlation matrices. Therefore, to maximize sample sizes and

therefore power, reduce bias, allow for using correlational and covariance matrices, keep

the analysis understandable, and maintain a conservative approach (Tabachnick & Fidell,

1989), an'intra' subject mean substitution was used for missing variables at different

points in time. This technique was used to replace missing values across the time periods

for 5 data points allowing these participants to remain in the sample for all 4 of the

waves.
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Wave Soecific Missing Data and Outliers

Time-1: All variables were examined for missing values and outliers. According

to Tabachnick and Fidell (1989), in conelational and regression research using mean

substitution for missing data will lead to more conservative beta weights and conelation

coefficients. Attempting to find pattems in missing data is difficult when only a few data

points are missing for any one case. Therefore, mean substitutions were used for missing

values. Overall, the pattem of missing responses appeared to be random in nature, except

that sicker individuals tended to leave more components unanswered. Having sicker

individuals leave out more responses results in an under-estimation of variable variability

and biases results and has a conservative impact on conelation and regression statistical

analyses (Tabachnick & Fidell, i989). Of the 232 Time-l surveys considered fot data

analysis there were approximately 7,200 possible responses. This figure can only be

approximated because ofthe nature of some survey questions (e.g., skip questions). Mean

substitutions were made for 159 values, which is equivalent to approximately 2 '5%o of all

the data points. Once again, if there are few missing data points (less than i 0%; Malhotra,

1987) then the choice oftechnique makes little difference (Gilley & Leone, 1991).

There were no missing data for the contact frequency variable. There were 24

missing data points (241232;10.0%) for the satisfaction variable. These points were

evaluated for patterns using a dummy variable coded as missing or not missing a

satisfaction value. Individuals missing a score on the satisfaction variable were

significantly higher in symptoms than those who provided satisfaction scores

(! 1l¡s¡= -2.742, p = .007). Individuals who were missing the satisfaction variable also
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reported lower contact frequency scores (1rz:ol: -3.028, p: .003). There were only five

missing responses in the hospitalization variable so little analysis was possible. Dummy

coding (1, 0) for missing hospitalization information indicated that none ofthe primary

variables were different for those leaving out the hospital information. The employment

variable had only three missing values so little could be done with a missing values

evaluation. The family income measure, as could be expected, vr'as one of the more likely

variables to be left blank with atotal of 2l missing observations (9.0%). When all of the

primary variables were compared between those who did and did not supply their

household income some differences became evident. Individuals who failed to repor1

their household income had shorter LOSs (!rze¡r = 3.049, p: .003), were significantly

older (qrro, = -2.123,p=.035), and had significantly less education (!,rro,:3.358,

p: .001) than those participants who provided household income. However, when zero

order conelation tables for the primary variables are considered there are no salient

differences in the correlations with and without those missing the household lncome

value. Given there were no salient differences in the zero order correlational

relationships, and that mean substitutions are conservative (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001),

each missing data point for the income variable was replaced with the mean of the

respective income question.

When the financial adequacy variable was assessed for missing values each

component of the summed score were evaluated separately. There are 6 items that are

summed to compute the financial adequacy variable they include; a) satisfaction with

personal funds, b) satisfaction with flrnds for home, c) satisfaction with monies for loved
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ones, d) satisfaction with funds for future needs, e) satisfaction with funds available for

leisure activities, and f) satisfaction with funds for family needs. Item 'a' was missing 10

points (4,3%). Item 'b' was missing 12 points (s.2%).Item 'c' was missing 9 points

(3.9%). Item'd' was missing 6 points (2.6%). Item 'e' was missing 4 points (1.7%). Item

'fl was missing 12 points (5.2%). There were a total of 53 missing data points for the

financial adequacy variable. None ofthe percentages of missing data are even close to the

10% value Malhotra (1987) mentions, so the choice of technique makes little difference

(Gilley & Leone, 1991). Therefore, once again, inter-item mean substitutions were used

to impute missing values for each ofthe components offinancial adequacy. When the

total final financial adequacy score is assessed for missing items results it is indicate that

29 ofthe 232 scores have at least one missing value. Subsequent analyses, comparing

those with and without missing values on the financial adequacy scale, indicated that

there were some differences in those who did and did not provide all data points. Those

who did not comply with all items were lower in satisfaction with support (\zto.t= 2.023,

p: .}a$,lower in employment score (!q¿.:szr:3.10, p = .003), reported lower household

income q2r0) = 3.043, p = .003), were older (1,r,.00r,: -2.801, B = .009), and less educated

ft,,.". = 4.67. o < .0001).

The symptomatology variable was missing 16 (6.9%) data points at Time-1. Once

again inter-subject mean substitutions were used to impute the mean of the symptom

variable. The mean was 3.08. When the primary variables are evaluated for pattems of

missing symptomatology variable values it becomes evident that those who left the

question blank were older (!rro, = 3.28, p= .001), iess educated (i rro, 
: -2.45, p: .015),
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and had lower employment scores (!zr.:¿zr = -3.175,p:.004). Given that these individuals

are less educated, less employed and older they may be more incapacitated than the

balance ofthe sample.

There were few outliers (those with values beyond three standard deviations from

the mean ofthe variable) evident in the data; this was in part due to the restricted ranges

of most ofthe variables involved. There were no multivariate outliers once univariate

outliers were remedied. There were some extreme ages noted in the sample, but since age

was not one of the primary variables and was excluded in the control variable analyses

(using three age groupings) these outliers were ignored. Only the education and the

tlu'ee-year hospital stay data displayed any outliers. Two extreme data points were

removed from the education variable and replaced with the mean ofthe education

variable. There were extreme outliers in the three-year hospital stay variable. These

outliers were not removed, but Spearman Rank Correlations were used to assess total

effect rather than Pearson Correlation Coefficients. Since the Spearman Correlation is

based on data ranks, it is not as influenced by outliers. This issue is discussed in more

detail below.

Time-2: Overall, the pattem of missing responses appeared random in nature,

except that more symptomatic individuals tended to leave more components unanswered,

as in Time-l responses. Of the 146 surveys considered for Time-2 analysis there were

approximately 7,097 possible responses. Two suweys retumed at Time-2 were almost

blank and were deleted from further analysis. For the rest ofthe surveys, Time-2 inter-

subject mean substitutions were made for 146 values, which is less than approximately
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1 .0% of all the data points. The family income measure, as expected, was the most likely

variable to be left blank with a total of 9 missing observations (6.0%). Each missing data

point was replaced with the Time-2 mean of the respective question ol component prior

to computing scale variables. There were no additional outliers requiring removal. There

were no multivariate outliers atTime-2.

Time-3: Mean substitutions were used for 53 non-pattemed missing values.

Overall, the pattem of missing responses appeared random in nature, except that more

symptomatic individuals, once again, tended to leave more components unanswered. Of

the 123 surveys considered for data analysis there were approximately 6,000 possible

responses. Mean substitutions were made for 53 values, which is equivalent to less than

I .0% of all the data points. The family income measure had a total of 8 missing

observations (6.0%). Each missing data point was replaced with the Time-3 inter-subject

mean ofthe respective question or component prior to computing scale variables. There

were no additional outliers that needed removal. There were no multivariate outliers at

Time-3.

Time-4: Mean substitutions were used for 58 non-pattemed missing values.

Overall, the pattem of missing responses appeared random in nature, except that, as in the

first th¡ee waves, individuals reporting higher levels of symptomatology tended to leave

more components unanswered. Of the 96 surveys considered for data analysis there were

approximately 4,700 possible responses. Time-4 inter-subject mean substitutions \ ere

made for 58 values, which is equivalent to approximately |.2%o of all the data points.

Unlike the other three waves, the most likely question to be left blank asked ifthe
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respondent was satisfied with the money they had to 'spend on the people they loved?'.

This question was missing in 8 of 96 possible responses (8.0%).The family income

measure was the next most likely variable to be left blank with a total of 5 missing

observations (5%). Each missing data point was replaced with the mean of the respective

question or component prior to computing scale variables. There were no additional

outliers requiring removal. There were no multivariate outliers at Time-4.

Distributional Assumptions

According to Tabach¡ick and Fidell (1989), for results to be valid, conelation and

regression require that the variables involved are; a) linearly related, b) independent of

one another, c) distributed in a similar manner (homogeneous), and d) normally

distributed. Therefore, path analysis, based upon correlation and regression, require that

the variables be normally distributed with similar standard deviations. Given these data,

the observations over time are not independent ofeach other observation. Usually, one

would want all measures to be independent ofeach other but these data are specifically

designed to be related to data at subsequent points in time. Therefore, the data from a

variable at a pafiicular point in time is independent from all the other subjects' data at that

point in time as required. However, the data across the time frames are not independent'

Plots of all ofthe interrelated variables were obtained and indicated that the linearity

requirement was tenable or a near zero relationship existed.

A sample size of more than 100 respondents is needed for the assumption of

normality required by the path analytic procedure (Sobel, 1988). If sample sizes are
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greater than 100 the sample is assumed to be taken from a normal population, thus

validating the use ofthe Z-statistics and their conesponding p-values as tests of

significance. Sample sizes for this research include: Time-l (l! = 232), Time-2 Qi = 146),

Time-3 Qj: 123), and Time-4 Qj = 96) samples. Therefore, we can assume normality.

However, visual inspection ofthe detrended normality plots provided by SPSS indicated

that almost all ofthe variables were distributed in a reasonably normal manner. There

were the occasional exceptions.

The employment variable at the four points in time was not normally distributed

due to a large percentage ofindividuals who reported that they had no employment. When

one removed the individuals with zero employment the balance of the data were normally

distributed. In an attempt to try to normalize the distribution ofthis variable a number of

transformations (LN, SQRT, and EXP functions) were attempted with no successful

improvements in normalization. Transforming this variable also does not make sense

since it has a meaningful scale which would become less interpretable after a

transformation (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). The other variable that there was difficulty

with was three year length of stay (LOS). There were a few extreme outliers and once

they were removed and means were substituted the variable conformed reasonably well to

the assumption of normality.

Most of the variables used in this research had limited ranges over which they

could vary leading to reduced variability resulting in conservative outcomes in linear

regression and correlation. The largest range was for the hospitalization (LOS) variable

with an extreme of 365 days. This value was later replaced with the mean of this
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particular variable (see outlier treatment). Leaving out the employment variable, the other

variables ranged from zero (see SAT, and SYMP) to a high of 100 for the Rand EWB

scale. There was no indication of further outliers.

The next variable with a significant range was the employment variable. This

value reached 156, which indicated that an individual had 52 weeks of full-time work and

52 weeks with part-time employment, as well. There were other difficulties with the

employment variable with only 118 individuals having a non-zero employment score at

Time-1. There were also difficulties with the assumption of homogeneity with the EMP

variable due to the large number of individuals with a zero EMP score, To evaluate if the

primary relationships between the variables would be different if only employed

individuals were included; correlational analyses were conducted on the whole Time-1

group and the Time-l group members with employment scores greater than zero (see

Table 1 and Table 2). There appear to be some differences in zero order correlations

based upon those who did and did not report whether they were employed. The

distributional problem with the employment variable may be responsible for these

findings resulting in unstable estimates of the measures involved leading to increased

enor and resuiting in conservative outcomes. Distributional dif{iculties should be

considered keeping in mind the descriptive exploratory nature of much of this literature.
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Table 1

Corelation Coefficients Between Original Primary Variables with Employment Variable
Intact. N : 232

SS +.04 +_05 +_11
p:.504 p=.451 p:.086

+ .28 - .45
p<.001 p<.001

+ .24 + ,24 - .02 - .04

P < .001 P < .001 P: '41 I P: '560

EMP + .44 +.11 - .23
P < ool p.= ,042 p < 'ool

+ .43 -.17
p <.001 p: .012

FAD - .32
p <.001

Table2

Cot'relation Cofficients Between Original Primary Variables Including Only Those Ilith
Non-Zero Employment Scores. N: 118

ED EMP INC FAD SYMPSS

SS +.00
B = .999

- .10

B.= .265

+.10 +.28 -.35

Þ=.285 p=.003 p<.001

+ .02 + .16 + .07 - .02

p = .984 p = .084 P= .432 P =.820

EMP + .43 + ,20 _.10
P < .oo1 p = .026 p= ,263

+.42 -.t8
p <.001 p= .047

FAD -.41
p <.001

Note. These notes pertain to Tables 1 and 2 above. Abbreviations are as follows: P = two-
tailed probabilities, SS = compound measure of social support, ED = years of formal
schooling, EMP = employment score, INC = Family income score, FAD = Financial
Adequacy Score, and SYMP : Symptomatology measure.
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Control Variables

Numerous variables have been found to influence psychiatric symptomatology

and hospitalization including: age, gender, marital status, and urban versus rural living.

The literature is not clear whether these effects are causal or are due to the influence of

related variables. The literature pertaining to the influence ofeach ofthe aforementioned

variables is discussed below and this section concludes with measures taken to ensure

that any possible effects that existed did not interfere with conclusions about the predictor

variables from this research.

Aee

In general, epidemiological studies of community samples demonstrate a

curvilinear association between age and depressive symptomatology, with the rates being

higher for seniors and young adults (Schwab eI al.I973; Dresler, 1986).The relationship

ofage with depression has been challenged because other depression-related variables are

conelated with age (Blazer et al. 199i). For example, disability has been found to

correlate with both age and depression (Berkman et al. 1986). Disability then may be the

explanation ofthe relationship between depression and an advanced age (Blazer et al.

1991). Also, since individuals with lower levels of education (Kovess, Murphy, &

Tousignant i987) and employment (Pemrcci et al. 1988; cited in Hamilton, 1993) are at

higher risk for deplession, and given that younger people are more likely to be both less

educafed and have lower employment rates, then the correlation ofage with employment

and education may also explain the higher rates of depressive symptomatology in the
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young. Higher risks ofviolence are also associated with being younger (Beauford,

McNiel, & Binder, 1997).

In general, older adults do not lose social support as they age (Lang, 2000). Some

researchers have concluded that the participants' present age is not causally influencing

depressive symptomatology because, once the influences of other variables are

considered, the relationship between depression and age loses its significance

(Blazer et al. 1991). In earlier research age apparently has no influence on the effects of

social networks (Olsen, 1993) or the relationship between support and well-being (Vaux,

1985). Age has been found to be inversely related to emotional well-being (Clark et al.

2003). Perceived social support wele significantly linked with children's self-repofi

psychological symptoms (Mcleister, Anant, & Bamett, 1999). Social isolation,

loneliness, and lack ofsocial support diminish well-being and physical health among the

retired and elderly population (G, D. Cohen, 2000; Sorkin, Rook, &, Lu,2002). However,

elderly females showed positive associations with quality of social contacts and

subjective well-being (Pinquart & Sorensen, 2000). Elderly living in dilapidated

neighbourhoods receive less social supporl and encounter more negative interactions,

however, lack ofsocial support and negative interactions are completely offset for older

individuals who possess strong social skills (Krause, 2006). Perceives satisfaction with

support was more strongly related with well-being in the older adults (Kafetsios &

Sideridis, 2006). Link (1982) also excluded age and gender from a model explaining

psychiatric impairment and patient status because their effects were not significant.
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Gender

In general women have been found to suffer more depressive symptomatology

than men (Radloff & Rae, 1979). Females were more likeiy to have neurotic depressive

symptomatology (Brodaty eT al. 1997). The literature indicates that this phenomenon may

be due to women being subjected to more'depressing life circumstances' (Gander &

Jorgensen, 1990; Maffeo et al. 1990). Adverse social conditions, in suffrcient magnitude

or in interaction with predisposing conditions, can lead to depression (Gander &

Jorgensen, 1990; Maffeo et al. 1990).Women's friendships outside the home do not

change as they age (Field, 1999). According to Field (i999), for men, friendship and

nonfamily activities decline in males as they age. Among males, peer support was

positively associated with depressive symptoms and suicidal ideations (Kem, Preuss, &

King, 2006). According to Taylor et al. (2000) and Unger et al. (1999), gender is one of

the most robust predictors ofthe use ofsocial support, females make use ofsocial support

more often than males (Gurung, Taylor, & Seeman, 2003). According to Greene (1987),

gender differences in depression scores are less likely to be observed ifother variables

that may modifr the situation are controlled. For example, men tend to die earlier than

women which can leave females alone and reactive depressions due to loss ofa spouse

can be an issue. Maffeo et al. (1990) reported that no gender differences in depressive

symptoms remained after the effects of salary, age, and education had been accounted for,

suggesting that overall gender differences in depression were moderated by social

conditions. Goulding (1988) stated that the gender differences found in depressive

symptomatology lack robustness and that, when differences occur, they can be explained
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indirectly through differences in employment, income, and education.

For example, unemployed people report more depressive symptomatology than

employed individuals (Eaton & Kessler, 1981; Gore & Mangione, 1983). According to

Brown and Hanis (1978), employment (among other factors) protects women from

depression. Unemployed females have been found to have higher levels ofdepression

(Kessler & McRae, 1982) and lower levels ofsocial support (Hall & Johnson, 1988) than

employed females. Nathonson (1980) and Waldron (1980) have suggested that the

positive effects of employment on health (for women) is due to a reduction in isolation.

However, men are not immune to the effects ofsocial interaction and support provided by

employment. Bolton and Oatley (1987) found unemployed men who developed

depressive symptomatology interacted less socially, prior to unemployment, than

non-depressed jobless males.

Women today, including mothers, face different role prescriptions than those

maturing in the past in that they are expected to be employed (Reading & Amatea, 1986)'

According to Murphy (i986), historical trends have shown that as men's and women's

employment rates have converged (women are now employed out of the home more than

in the past) so have depression scores (resulting in reduced depression scores in women).

Low income (Eaton & Kessler, 1981) and less education (Ross & Huber, 1985)

are also positively associated with economic hardship and depressive symptomatology'

Ross and Huber (1985) found the interactive effect of low income and less education on

economic hardship was especially salient for married females, The literature indicates that

a significant negative association exists between education and depressive symptoms for
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males (Craig & Van Natta, 1979; Radloff & Rae, 1979) and male adolescents are at an

even higher risk for suicide since teenage males are also more likely to successfully

commit suicide than their female countelparts (Dicker et aL 1997; Hirchfeld & Russell,

1997,Harwitz & Ravizza,2000; Ryb, Sonderstrom, Kufera, & Dischinger, 2006). Yet, a

"man's education is important to his psychological well-being only in that it increases his

income and decreases perceived economic hardship. A woman's education plays an

independent role in her psychological well-being" (Ross & Huber, 1985, p. 324).

Employed men and women were also more likely to feel that their finances were more

adequate. However, men were slightly more likely than women to feel their incomes were

inadequate (Keith, 1985). According to Goulding (1988), white women and men in a

community population tend to be more similar than different in levels of depressive

symptomatology, but women are more likely to be demographically disadvantaged. In

other words, they are less educated, more likely to be unemployed, and have lower

income levels. Women seem to benefit from giving support in intimate relationships, and

men seem to benefit from receiving supporl inn intimate relationships, suggesting that

being a provider of supporl by itself may be positively related to female well-being by

increase in self-esteem (Yaananen, Buunk, Kivimaki, Pentii, &Yahfera,2005). In

general, men have been found to reap greater benefits from social ties than do women

(Unger et al. 1999). Therefore, women are more likely to have extreme depression scores

(Goulding, 1988). These relations may be impacted culturally, the association between

social support from others and life satisfaction was observed more among Japanese males

than females and Japanese males also get more support from their families (Wang, Iwaya,
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Kumano, Suzukamo, Tobimatsu, & Fukudo, 2002). A Japanese males' social support has

been found to reduce depressive symptoms under stressful circumstances and reciprocal

support (giving and receiving) is important for the mental health ofthese males

(Takizawa, Kondo, Sakihara, Ariizumi, Waranabe, &. Oyama,2006) '

Marital Status

The effect of maniage on psychiatric symptomatology is unclear' According to

Ross and Huber (1985), the inverse effect of marriage on depression may be partially

explained by an increase in social support. Yet, other researchers report no significant

differences in social suppott based upon marital status (Neff & Kamey, 2005; Roberts

&Greenberg, 2002). Divorce has been found to be related increased suicide rates

(Kposowa,2000). Marital quality rather than status is important for positive mental health

(Spotts et aL.2005). Maniage, satisfaction with one of life's most intimate relationships,

has been found to have a significant inverse relationship with depression (Whisman,

2001; Whisman, Sheldon, & Goering, 2000). Living alone has been found to be related to

lower leveis of social support (Williams et al. 2004). Manied people have been found to

have higher emotional well-being (Clark et al. 2003).

Yet, Hail and Johnson (1988) wamed against assuming that marriage necessarily

functions in a supportive manner by reducing the impact of stressful life events. Also,

Krause, Laing, and Keith (1990) found that the direct, indirect, and total effects of marital

status on psychological distress were not statistically significant. Being manied has also

been found to have protective health effects (Waite & Gallagher, 2001), and being
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manied was found to predict lower levels ofloneliness (Hughes et al. 2004).

However, Melchoir, Berkman, Niedhammer, Chea, & Goldberg (2003), believe

that the protective effects of marriage is operating through both socioeconomic as well as

psychological variables. According to pasch and Bradbury (199g), spouses that received

higher support levels also reported greater marital satisfaction. Living alone has been

found to be related to lower levels of social support (william s et al. 2004). Those with

higher social support also experienced better longitudinal marital outcomes (conger,

Rueter, & Elder, 1999; Neff & Kamey, 2005). Unsupportive interactions may be

detrimental to well-being and more positive marital interactions were predictive of lower

depressive symptomatology (Druley & Townsend, 199g). According to Del.ongis,

Capreol, Holtzman, O'Brien, and Campbell (2004), positive day{o-day marital

interactions are related to greater happiness. According to Kiecolt-Glaser and Newton

(2001), marital satisfaction is positively related to happiness. Spousal strain was

positively related to negative affect (okun & Keith, 199g). spouses repofted that wives

provided better suppod on days that their husbands experiences greater stress (Neff &

Kamey, 2005). However, when wives experienced greater stress, their husbands

displayed both support and negativity (Neff & Karney, 2005).

According to Davis (1985), marriage rates have also been found to interact

positively with age, with lower rates of marriage among younger subjects. Davis explains

these findings as resulting from one of two possibilities. Either, older individuals have

had mo¡e opportunity to get manied simply by virtue of time, or marriage acts as a

screening device, excluding those who are more disabled and less socially competent. As
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individuals mature, they become more competent socially and financially making them

more attractive marriage partners. A disabled person's development (social and

economic) may lag behind other non-disabled individuals in the same age grouping

making them less desirable partners.

The literature pertaining to the influence of marriage upon psychiatric

symptomatology is unclear. Patients who have been admitted for inpatient treatment tend

to be less likely to have partners (Munay, 2002). However, the effect of marriage on

psychiatric hospital stays is unequivocal. Manied individuals, regardless ofgender, spend

significantly less time in inpatient treatment, possibly indicating an increase in coping

ability (Shanks & Atkins, 1985). Manied individuals have also been found to be admitted

less than the unmanied (Pilisuk,2001). Does the availability ofa spouse may act as a

care-giving resource? According to Cochrane and Stopes-Roe (i981), in a British sample,

marital status, for both sexes, was also associated with a lower risk of being admitted for

inpatient psychiatric treatment. However, according to Roberts and Greenberg (2002),

others researchers have reported no significant differences between husbands' and wives'

supportive behaviors (rleff & Kamey, 2005). According to Williams et al. (2004),

marriage appears to provide more benefits for men and males with multiple sclerosis have

been found to reporl higher levels of total suppoft than women.

Urban versus Rural Residence

According to D'Arcy (1976), norms for deviance are better defined in urban areas

whe¡e a wider variety of individuals may be labelled as mentally ill. This rural lack of
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recognition of mental illness may be due to a combination of factors, such as lower

education levels and social isolation, resulting in the recognition ofonly the most deviant

behaviour, such as schizophrenia (D'Arcy & Brockman, 1976; Edgerton & Bentz,1969).

According to Mueller (1981), the literature on differences in depression rates in

urban versus rural settings is equivocal. Research focussing on symptoms ofdepression

has not yielded consistent results, while surveys assessing depression as a syndrome

appear to find consistently that urban dwellers report higher prevalence rates (Henderson

& Pollard, 1992). Urban and rural populations often differ on many demographic

variables that are related to the risk ofdepression (Nefi 1983). Measures of social

networks tend to differentiate less in rural areas since fiiends and relatives are likely to be

seen at work or while shopping (Olsen, 1993). A rural birthplace has also been found to

conelate with good employment and social outcomes (Munk-Jorgensen & Moftensen,

1992).

ln a Quebec metropolitan sample, Kovess et al. (1987) found, "a significantly

greater risk of major depressive episodes than either the countryside or the county to\4,n

samples after allowance had been made for sex, education, employment status, marital

status, and experience ofnegative life events" (p. 461). According to these authors, those

living in a metropolitan area had greater risk ofdepression than either a small town or a

rural population. Yet, these researchers did not find a difference in satisfaction with or

frequency ofsocial interaction except in church going. Country residents tended to attend

church more frequently than urban dwellers, "Consequently, neither frequency ofnor

satisfaction with social interactions seems likely to explain the urban-rural differences in
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rates ofdepression" (Kovess et al. 1987, p. 462). Ellison and Levine (i998) pointed out,

the health-related impact ofreligion may be explained, in part, by social relationships that

flourish in church settings. However, according to Krause, Ellison, and Wulff(1998), that

there is often significant interpersonal conflict in churches and this negative interaction

may exert a negative effect on well-being. Hostile behaviour may decrease social support

availability because the hostile person may increase interpersonal conflict and social

stress (O'Neil & Emery, 2002).

There are few mental health services or supports that exist outside major urban

centres. In Manitoba, people with psychiatric disorders tend to congregate in the major

urban centres and Winnipeg is known to have a better range ofpsychiatric services than

either rural areas or smaller urban settings. According to Mueller (1980), increased rates

ofdepressive symptomatology in urban settings may be due to increased isolation

resulting in a lack ofsocial support leading to depression (see Brown & Hanis, 1978),

Kovess et al. (1987) attributed much of the difference in depression rates in metropolitan

areas to the large number ofunemployed males. These researchers found that the

unemployed experience more depression than the currently employed and that the urban

unemployed suffer much more than their rural countelparts.

According to MacDonald, in a 1992 survey of the Mood Disorders Association of

Manitoba, there were no differences in symptomatology measures pertaining to manic or

depressive symptomatology resulting from age $oupings, gender, or urbarì.^u'al

residence. According to literature reviews by Hartmann (1988) and Moss (1989) (as cited

in McDonald, 1992), there was little difference between males and females, rural or urban
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dwellers, or between age groupings in the degree of impairment fiom mood disorders.

These findings do not agree with Kem et al's. (2006) findings that support was positively

associated with depressive symptoms and suicidal ideations in males.

Assessing Control Variables

Age groupings were created to evaluate the impact ofage upon the primary

variables. Age groupings were decided upon once the range (12-113 years ofage) ofthe

variable was determined. The age range covers 100 years; both the 12 and 113 year old

are extremes, but there was no logical reason to eliminate them fi.om the total sample.

The other information given by these individuals was congruent with their reported ages.

A three-way split was performed to ensure approximately equal sample sizes in each age

grouping. Group 1 consisted of individuals 12 to 39 years of age @ = 72,M:31.8,

SD = 1.90), Group 2 consisted ofindividuals 40 to 50 years old 0j = 83, M = 44.5,

SD = 1.75), and finally Group 3 was made up ofindividuals 51 to 1 13 years of age

Cj = 77, M= 62.4, SD = 1.83). There were no significant differences in either

symptomatology,\r.rrt= .87 , p= .423, or number of nights of inpatient hospitalization

treatment during three years, for the th¡ee age groupings, { z,ts¡: 1.499, p=.230. This

finding does not support Clark et al's (2003) finding that age was inversely related to

emotional well-being. The raw age variable (for the entire sample) did correlate

negatively vvith number ofnights in an inpatient treatment facility (¡: -.16, p: .015

two-tailed). This negative conelation could be due to the disease pattems common in

both unipolar and bipolar depression. Clients who are diagnosed with these disorders
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usually begin to display symptomatology in the late teen years (Fitzpatrick, piko, wright,

& LaGory, 2005; Goodwin & Jamison, 1990) and it takes time for diagnosis and

treatment to have an effect. Many clients spend years findingjust the right treatment for

their parlicular symptomatology pattem. However, when one considers only those with a

hospitalization history (excluding outliers) during the last three years the negative

conelation between age and hospital stay becomes nonsignificant (Qp**o", r¿t = -.14g,

p: .19s).

The sample was then split dichotomously according to respondents, gender,

marital status (cohabiting with a partner/not cohabiting with a partner), diagnosis

(unipolar/bipolar), and hospitalization history (yes/no). Males and females did differ in

symptomatology reported. Females tended to report more symptomatology during the two

weeks prior to the survey, \zzat= 2.78, p: .006 (equal variance two-tailed test). However,

there were no gender differences in the length of time spent in an inpatient treatment

facility over the last three years, 1, zts¡= .20, p = .839 (equal variance, two-tailed test).

Marital status results indicated that there were marginally significant differences in

self-reported symptomatology based upon marital status. The literature is not clear

whether married individuals are less symptomatic than their single counterparts.

However, present results indicated that single individuals tend to report slightly more

symptoms [N!(single) = 3.33, SD: 1.86; M(cohabitating) = 2.86, SD :1.76;\r,nr= 1.96;

p = .05 1 equal variance, twotailed testl. This test was marginally significant.

The expected marital status difference in length of hospitalization did not hold for

the cunent sample. Married individuals have been found to be admitted less than the
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unmarried (Pilisuk, 2001). Manied individuals (in the entire sample) spent slightly, but

not significantly, less time in an inpatient treatment facility during the last three years

[M(single) = 18.87 nights, SD:45.21;M(manied) = 17.19 nights, SD = 38.21;

t ".,,': 
-.30i Þ: .764, equal variance, two-tailed testl. Manied individuals in this sample

(who reported an inpatient stay during the last three years) tended to spend a little more

time in inpatient treatment [M(single) = 47.9 nights, SD = 62.01; M(manied) : 54.64

nights, SD : 51.24;\rur= .52;p= .602, equal variance, two-tailed testl although the

difference was not significant.

This abenant finding may be due to the population being considered in the cunent

sample. These individuals are members of a self-help group indicating a propensity for

help-seeking or at least an absence offear in obtaining help. It is possible that members of

these groups are more supported by their partners and therefore they are more inclined to

seek help, are more effective in seeking treatment, or have paftners who are more

effective in delaying early discharge. According to Williams et al. (2004), living alone

was also related to lower levels ofsocial support. The positive impact ofsocial suppott

can be diminished by conflict in one's social network (Okun & Keith, 1998). It is also

likely that this group ofclients is better supported than persons who are not affiliated with

a self-help group. Single individuals in the group may also receive more support from

group membership equating their support with those of married individuals. Many people

are afraid to participate in self-help groups because admitting that one is mentally ill

could bee seen as a dangerous secret, because of stigma, that they don't want everyone to

know (Davison, Pen¡rebaker, & Dickerson, 2000; Griffiths, el aL 2004). Selfperceived
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stigma have been found to be one of the most important factors influencing people to

avoid or delay seeking treatment for mental illness (Cooper, Corrigan, & Watson, 2003;

Barney, Griffiths, Jorm, & Christiansen, 2006; Nolan & Badger,2006; Schraufnagel,

Wagner, Miranda, & Roy-Bume, 2006).

The entire sample of 232 respondents consisted of two primary diagnostic groups,

unipolar and bipolar depressive disorders. The severity ofpsychiatric symptomatology is

usually more intense in the bipolar group because ofthe extreme points in the spectrum

from mania to depression (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). There are four classic features

defining mania, including euphoric mood, psychomotor pressure, grandiosity, and

irritable aggression (Cassidy et aI.1998). When considering only the group with a

measure ofpsychiatric hospitalization during the last three years, bipolar individuals

spent slightly, not significantly, more nights in inpatient treatment facilitiesthan non-

bipolar patients [M(unipolar) = 43.6, SD:43.2; M(bipolar) = 57.5, SD:68.9;

lzo¡: -.95; p = .17; equal variance, one-tailed testl. This result likely failed to attain

significance due to a lack ofpower and due to the impact of extreme standard deviations.

In examining the entire sample it becomes more evident that clients with bipolar

disorders spend significantly more nights in inpatient facilities flv[(unipolar) = 12.8,

SD = 30.5; M(bipolar) = 24.5, SD = 52.9;\r,,nr: -1.81;p = .04 unequal variance,

one-tailed test]. The vatiances were also not equal. The bipolar group thr.ee year hospital

stay results were signifìcantly more variable according to Levine's test for homogeneity,

\z,zzgt= 6.76; p= .01. An analysis of hospitalization history and diagnostic groupings

demonstrated that those with a bipolar diagnosis were more likely to have a
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hospitalization history (12,r, = 10.03, p = .007) than those with a unipolar diagnosis.

The symptomatology measure results were the opposite ofthe hospitalization

findings. It appears that, during the two weeks prior to respondents receiving the surveys,

unipolar clients reported experiencing significantly more severe symptomatology

[M(unipolar):3.62, SD: 1.82; M(bipolar) :2.16,5D = 1.75;q,rr,:3.34; g: .001,

equal variance, two{ailed testl.

The total sample was then split based upon whether the respondent indicated they

had a history ofpsychiatric hospitalization. One would assume that clients with a

psychiatric hospitalization history would report more psychiatric symptomatology than

individuals who have never been hospitalized for psychiatric treatment. This was not the

case for the current sample. For the two weeks prior to receiving the survey, respondents

with a psychiatric hospitalization history reported slightly lower measures ofrecent

self-report symptomatology than their non-hospitalized counterparts

lM(hospitalized) : 2.92, SD : 1.85; M(never hospitalized) :3.24, SD : 1.75;

lzo: - 1.30; p: .194' equal variance, two-tailed test].

For the purposes ofthis research, since there is no clear guideline in the literature

(Kovess et al. 1987), postal code designations were used as the criterion for making the

urban/rural distinction. Statistics Canada defrnes rural areas as those lying outside urban

areas. An urban area is defined by a population ofat least, 1000 people; but with a density

ofat least 400 persons per square kilometre. All areas lying outside the urban areas are

defined as rural. According to Statistics Canada (1991), the postal code is a six-character

alphanumeric code defined and maintained by the Canada Post Corporation for the
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processing of mail. The second character ofthe postal code will be azero if the post

oflice has designated the corresponding area as a ru¡al area. Characters other than a zero

indicate urban designations.

Urban/Rural distinctions were made after the suweys were returned based upon

the postal code designation on the master mailing list. Results ofthe independent samples

!-test indicated there was no significant mean difference in either symptomatology

[M,¡- = 3.14, SD = 1.79; M**':2.66, SD = 1.70; !,r', = -r.57,p=.117; equal variance,

two{ailed testl or number of nights hospitalization [M*¡*: 18.90, SD : 43.54;

M.,"' = 14.37, SD = 34.68;\zzt¡: -.62, p = '53 5; equal variance, two-tailed testl based

upon the urban versus rural living situation. An evaluation ofthose who were and were

not hospitalized was made, dependant upon urban rural distinctions. Results indicated

that there was no difference in the proportions ofindividuals hospitalizes based upon

rural status {X2 ç¡:.241, 
p = .886).

The control variables will not be discussed any fuither at this point. Suffice to say

that although Mai et al. (1993) found age, sex, and marital status influenced the lenglh of

psychiatric hospital stays, the cunent results did not indicate a differential pattem of

influence when these variables were controlled. The control variables are likely to act

upon an individual simultaneously so the contributions ofthe control variables impact

were assessed all at once. The entire sample was split according to the gender, age,

malital status, urban/rural residence, diagnosis category, and whether the respondent had

ever been treated in an inpatient psychiatric facility. A partial correlation analysis was

performed to assess the influence ofthe control variables. The partial conelation pattems,
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when all the control variables were included, were compared to the raw zero order

correlations without controls (see Table 3 and Table 4). Partial conelational procedures

ale related to multiple linear regression and provide a measure oflinear association

between two variables while adjusting the linear effects ofthe additional variables The

results indicated that controlling for all the effects of the possible confounding variables

did not significantly change the pattem ofthe zero order correlation coefhcients between

the variables to be used in the models. Visual analysis ofthe conelations with and

without the control variables indicated that they were ofthe same magnitude and valence

[except for small zero effect correlations; i.e., education and satisfaction with support].

Near zero correlations did vary between positive and negative valences' However their

magnitudes did not change. Large positive correlations with control variables were still

large positive relationships without the control variables held constant. Moderate positive

correlations were still moderate and positive after including the control variables in the

partial conelation procedure. There was some vacillation between conelations that \¡vere

on the edge ofthe line demarking small and moderate correlations (Cohen & Cohen,

1983).
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Table 3

Zero-Order Correlation Cofficients Berween Original Time-l Variables, N = 232

CF SAT ED EMP INC FAD SYMP LOS**

CF +.46 +.ll -.03 +.05 +.19 -.32 +.07
p < .001 p: .052 p: .314 B= .237 p: .002 p < .001 p = .139

t63

SAT -.001 +.10 + .14 +.28 - .44 +.09
p:.495 p:.056 p=.018 p<.001 p<.001 p=.091

ED + .24 + .23 - .02 - .04 - .03
p < .001 p < .001 p = .41 I p: .260 p: .325

+ .44 + .11 - .23 - .17
p<.001 Þ=.042 p<.001 p=.006

INC + .43 - .1',7 + .01

p < .001 p: .006 p: .435

FAD - .32 +.02
p <.001 p: .378

SYMP 0.16
p = .007

NglÈ **This colunn has only participants who had an inpatient stay during the past three years. The
abbreviations are as follows: p: hvo-tailed probabilities, CF = contact frequency, SAT : satisfaction with
support, ED = years offormal schooling, EMP = employment score, INC = Family income score, FAD =
Financial Adequacy Score, DRG = diagnostically related groups, SYMP = Symptomatology measure, and
LOS = Length oflnpatient Stay. All probabilities are trvo tailed for the appropriate values related to
dìrectional predictions this value needs divided by two.
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Table 4

Partial Correlatíon Cofficients After Controlling for the Effects of Age Grouping,
Hospitalization History, Postal Code, Marítal Status, DRG, and Gender for Time'l
Variables, N : 232

164

ED INC FAD SYMP LOS**EMP

CF + .46 + .12 - .08

p <.001 p:.039 p:.130
+ .09 + .23 - .33 + .05

p =.087 p <.001 p <.001 P= .245

SAT + .028 +.06 +.13
p.=.344 p:.197 p:.036

+ .28 _ .4Q + .05

p <.001 p <.001 p= .230

ED + .18
p =.007

+ .23 + .07 - .09 - .04

P<.001 P=.148 P=.093 P= 306

EMP +.35 +.ll -.1'7 -.19
p<.001 p =.063 p:.012 P =.003

+ .36 _ .11 + .07

p<.001 p:.066 P= .146

FAD _ .29 +.08

B<.001 p=.136

SYMP

Sgl¡g **This column has only participants who had an inpatient stay during the past three years. The

abbreviations are as follows: p = two-tailed probabilities, CF = contact frequency, SAT : satisfaction with

support, ED = years offormal schooling, EMP = employment score, INC : Family income score, FAD :
Financial Adequacy Score, DRG : diagnostically related goups, SYMP = Symptomatology measure, and

LOS : Lengfh oflnpatient Stay. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to

directional predictions this value needs divided by wo.

0.22
p < .001
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When the conelations, with and without the impact of the control variables, were

compared it became apparent that the cont¡ol variables did not drastically alter the pattem

of correlations among the variables being considered. At Time-1of the 28 zero-older

correlational (see Time-l on Table 3 and Table 4 above for the conelations specific to

other points in time the reader is referred to Appendix B, Time-2 on Table B1 and Table

82 Time-3 on Table 83 and Table B4, and Time-4 on Table B5 and Table B6) 16 were

significant. This compares to the same 16 significant reiationships in the controlled

corelations at Time-1. Differences that did exist in the size of the signifltcant correlations

between the two conelational pattems were not consistent. So, no clear advantage was

seen in including the control variables. At this stage of the analysis the decision was made

to ignore the control variables in further analysis. There is an advantage in being able to

ignor.e the influence ofthe control variables. This simplifies the model testing process and

makes program evaluation and planning decisions, based upon these parsimonious

models, more definitive.

Reliability and Validity of Measures

Scale Reliabilitv and Validitv Issues

Since support measures must be chosen and/or designed based upon the research

question of interest (Cohen & Syme, 1985) few data are available on the psychometric

qualities of the various measules ofsocial support, social functioning, or symptomatology

employed in this research. Because of time and space limitations, and because ofthe
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limits on our participants abilities to respond, the variables used in this research had to be

very simple to complete and brief. Also, according to House and Kahn (1985), there is

"no criterion validity against which measures of social relationships, networks, and

suppoÍ can be assessed" þ. 86). These authors suggest that the best test ofthe validity of

a social support measure is whether it significantly predicts a health outcome. For

example, according to House and Kahn (1985), "the litmus test ofthe validity ofany

measure ofsocial support is it's [sic] relationship to the major causes and consequences

ofsocial support"þ. 87), in this case, psychiatric symptomatology and the lenglh of

psychiatric hospital stays.

Scale Reliability

Although "high reliability, in terms ofboth intemal consistency and test-retest

stability, is a desirable feature ofany measure and a crucial precondition ofvalidity"

(House & Kah¡, 1985, p. 85), unfortunately there are few scale reliability measures

available for the existing social support or the financial adequacy variables created for

this research. However, intemal reliability analyses were conducted on scale variables

(e.g., Cronbach's Alpha) and the sample was parlitioned into two sub-samples (odd

suwey numbers in one sample and even ones in the other) before scale score splithalf

reliability measures were evaluated. This procedure should minimize error based on

chance and test the replicability of the f,indings for each scale (Krause et al. 1990;

Finifter, 1972).
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Contact Frequencv. The contact frequency (CF) measure consisted of the

following four components: the number of times respondents had gone out with others,

the number of times they got together with friends and family, the amount of contact with

friends and family (e.g., phone calls), and the number of times they depended on friends

and family (requiring contact). The four Time-i components ofthe aggregate conelated

with each other significantly with moderate to large correlation values (L= .42 ro .58

probability values < .001 two-tailed, single factor variance accounted for = 60.05%). The

Cronbach's Alpha for the four components ofthe contact frequency variable was ¡: .78.

Split-half reliability (using an odd even split based upon the survey numbers) for the two

sets of data and the four items ranged between ¡ : .71 and .74. Time-2, Time-3, and

Time-4 results were similar. Time-2 inter-item correlations ranged ÍÌom .30 to .56 with

item deleted values ranging from .65 to.73. Overall alpha for the Time-2 CF measure was

1: .74 (single factor variance accounted for = 58.54%). Time-3 inter-item conelations

ranged from .33 - .58 with item deleted values ranging from .67 to .76. Overall alpha for

the Time-3 CF measure was 1= .77 (single factor variance accounted for = 73.65%).

Time-4 inter-item conelations ranged from .36 to .61 with item deleted values ranging

from ,69 to .78. Overall alpha for the Time-4 CF measure was I = ,78 (single factor

variance accounted for: 60.85%). Therefore, for Phase-III ofthis research, the CF

variable, after a confirmatory factor analysis results, was combined with the SAT variable

to produce a compound measure ofsocial support (SS) and scale reliability was

reevaiuated.

Tirfie- 1 inter-item correlations ranged fiom .27 to .58 with item deleted values
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ranging from .70 to .78. Overall alpha for the Time-1 SS measure was t= .77.Time-2

inter-item conelations ranged from .18 to .56 with item deleted values ranging from .65

to ,74. Overall alpha for the Time-2 SS measure was I: .73.Time-3 inter-item

correlations ranged from .1 1 to .5 8 with item deleted values ranging from .63 to .76.

Overall alpha for the Time-3 SS measure was t= .72. Time-4 inter-item correlations

ranged from .35 to .60 with item deleted values ranging from .71 to .77 . Overall alpha for

the Time-4 SS measure was t = .79.

Financial Adequacy. The financial adequacy (FAD) variable was computed by

summing the responses from six questions evaluating how satisfied the respondents were

with their financial status. The components evaluated how satisfied respondents ì ere

with funds available for their personal needs, their home, their loved ones, for the future,

for leisure, and for their family's needs. Time-1 conelations among the sub-components

of the FAD measure ranged between ¡ = .72 and.86 þrobability values were all < .001

two{ailed). All of the six components were related to each other with approximately the

same strength so no modification of the variable components was necessary. Overall scale

reliability for Time-1 was high, Cronbach's Alpha was equal to ¡: .93 and scale split-half

reliability measures ranged between ¡: .90 and .94. Time-2 conelations among the sub-

components of the FAD measure ranged between ¡ : .67 and.87 with item deleted values

ranging ftom .93 to .95. Overall scale reliability for Time-2 was high, Cronbach's Alpha

was equal to r = .95. Time-3 conelations among the sub-components of the FAD measure

ranged between ¡ = .68 and .86 with item deleted values ranging from .94 to .95. Overall
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scale reliability for Time-3 was high, Cronbach's Alpha was equal to r = .95. T'me-4

correlations among the sub-components of the FAD measure ranged between r = .77 and

,93 with item deleted values ranging from .95 lo .97. Overall scale reliability for Time-4

was high, Cronbach's Alpha was equal to I = .97.

Symptomatoloe.v. At Time-2, -3, and -4, to help with assessment of the validity

and reliability ofa global single-item segmented visual analog symptomatology measure,

the emotional well-being component of the Rand 36-item Health Survey (EWB; Hays et

al. 1993) was added to the measures sent to clients.

The EWB measure (discussed previously) has been used in numerous populations

to assess EWB. The EWB has also been found to be reliably able to discriminate those

who are depressed in a group of chronically ill individuals supporting the validity ofthe

measure. There are also standardized scores available for comparison purposes (Hays et

al. 1993). Chronbach's Alpha intemal consistency measure ranges from alpha = .76 to .90

for most usages ofthe sub-scale (Hays et al. 1993). These correlations demonstrate that

the Rand EVy'B score functions with well for this data demonstrating both test retest

reliability and stability. At Time-2 Time-3, and Time-4 Cronbach's alphas for the EWB

variable were .90, .91, and .90 respectively. Means and standard deviation scores on the

EWB variable for Times- 1, -2, and -3 were M : 56.12, SD : 23.35 ; M = 56'20,

SD : 23.43; and M:54.35, SD = 23.89, respectively. Males and females also

demonstrated equivalent scores at each point in time (see Table 7 below).

Both the EWB and SYMP variables were reasonably normally distributed upon
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visual inspection ofthe normality plots provided by SPSS. It appears that the single-item

global symptomatology measure did well when compared with the EWB component Íìom

the Rand 36-item Heaith Survey (Hays et al. 1993). This means that both measures appear

to perform similarly at Time-2, Time-3, and Time-4 (see Table 5 below). Standardized

scores for the Rand EWB measure can be found on Table 6 (below).
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Table 5

Relationships Behreen the Global Symptomatologt Measures and the Rand EII|B (Hays

et al. 1993) Scores with the Total Samples Available at Time-2, Time-3, and Time-4

EWB Score EWB Score EWB Score
Time-2 Time-3 Time-4

Symptom-Time-i

¡1:
p<

-.46
t45

.0001

L= -.49
t20

p < .0001

t= -.44

[: 95
p < .0001

Symptom-Time-2 r = -.68
124

p < .0001

t = -.63

93
p < .0001

t = -.41

t: 73
p < .0001

Symptom-Time-3 L: -.54

p < .0001

r = -.81
t21

p < .0001

I: -.51

p < .0001

Symptom-Time-4 L= -.45
86

p < .0001

t= -.52

p < .0001

L= -.79
n= 97
p < .0001

Note: All p-values presented are two-tailed, abbreviations are as follows: I: Pearson

correlation coefficient, EWB = Emotional Well Being, n = sample size for that particular
diagnostic group at that time, and B = p-value.

Table 6

The EllB Component ofthe Rand 36-item Gender T-score results for N : 2471
Individuqls lI¡ith Chronic Health Dfficulties (Hays et al. 1993)

Gender Status Mean T-Scores Standard Deviations

Female Not Depressed M = 54.30 sp = 7.09

Female Depressed M = 42.58 sD = 9.65

Male Not Depressed M:55.35 sD = 6.49

Male Depressed

Note: EWB : Emotional Well-Being.

M:43.09 sD = 9.61
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Symptomatology is assessed on a scale where higher scores indicate pathology

while the EWB scale indicates lower scores indicating pathology. At Time-2 the

correlation between SYMP and EWB was r = -.78 (p <.0001). The same correlation for

Time-3 was ¡: -.81 (p < .0001), and for Time-4 it was ¡ = -.79 (p <.0001). Although,

almost all ofthe correlations (validity coefficients; Cronbach, 1984) through time were

signif,rcant the largest and most consistent effects occurred upon the diagonals of the

tables where the conelations between both the variables were assessed at the same point

in time. Therefore, it appears that the single item global symptom measure was working

reliably for assessing clients global psychiatric symptomatology, and clients seemed

capable of filling out the measure easily.

The Chronbach's alpha for the EWB measure ranged from .50 to .70 for Time-2

to Time-4 for the total sample which are moderate to large correlational effects according

to Cohen and Cohen (1975). All of the correlations between the EWB and SYMP

variables ranged from r = .41 to .81 (see Table 5 above). According to Cronbach (1984),

"it is unusual for a validity coefficient to rise above 0.6. because social situations are

continually changing and because people change themselves, perfect prediction is a false

idea" þ. 140). The majority of the correlations between the globai symptom measures in

time also appear to be between moderate and large in effect size (Cohen & Cohen, 1975;

see Table 5 above).

These correlations indicate that the global symptom measure of psychiatric

symptomatology used in the present research conelates highly with the EWB scale often

used in the literature to assess well-being as a general concept and these correlations are
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relatively stable through time, According to Allen and Yen (1979), "convergent validity is

demonstrated by high conelations between scores on tests measuring the same trait

lconstruct] by different methods "þ. 1 10). According to Cronbach (1984), these findings

indicate that the simple one-item SVAS global symptomatology measure has high

predictive, convergent, and concurrent validity for these timed samples. Concems about

lack of variability in this single-item measure of symptomatology were not founded since

variability was evident in final evaluation through time. Difference scores between the

waves clearly indicate enough variability between points in time. For example the range

of time-lminus time-2 symptom scores produced a variability from -7.5 to +9.0,

There may be some bias with less well participants being less likely to mail back

their surveys. ln this case the participants who would retum surveys would likely be less

symptomatic than the balance of this population; therefore, reducing the variability ofthe

EWB and SYMP measures, leading to a suppression effect on the size of the correlation

coefficients. This would reduce the probability of finding significant results so the results

may be biassed in a conservative manner (Tabachnick & Fidetl, 1989). These findings

must be replicated before conclusions may be drawn about single item symptom

measures,
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Tau:le 7

Rand EllB Mean T-Scores and Standard Deviations for Males and Females in the ToÍal
Sample at Time-2, -3, and -4

Time/Gender Sample
Sizes

Standard
Deviations

T-2lFemale N=95 M:48.8s sp = 9.88

T-3/Female N=81 M= 49.33 sD = 9.36

T-4lFemale N:68 M = 50.05 sD: 10.05

T-2/Male N:52 M = s2.10 sp = 10.08

T-3 /Male N:42 M = 51.30 sp= 11.13

T-4/Male N=29 M:49.88 SD = i0.04

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: T-2,T-3, and T-4 = Time-2,Time-3, and Time-4
Respectively, N = gender specific total sample size for that point in time, M = mean of
the T-scores, and SD : Standard Deviations.

Other Primary Variables

When one considers how the other primary variables behave through time it is

clear that the reliability/validity coefficients (Cronbach, 1984) are all significant (see

Tables 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13). All of the primary Time-i to Time-4 variables conelated

through time at acceptable levels (¡: .43 to f: .94, all p-values <.0001) demonstrating

high test-retest reliability (Chronbach, 1984). SYMP correlations ranged from ¡: .43 to

.68, SS conelations ranged from ¡ = .59 to .81, education conelations ranged from ! = .89

to .94, FAD correlations were from I = .69 to .78, EMP rates ranged from ¡ = .69 to .85,

and finally INC óonelations ranged from I = .61 to .85. According to Wiggins (1988), if
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the same measure is administered on more than one occasion and the outcomes are

significantly conelated (coeffrcient of stability) then the measure is said to be stable. If

two separate administrations of the test are correlated strongly then the test is reliable

(Goodwin, 1995).

Table 8

Reliability Correlation Cofficients SYMP Timel-4, N : 96-146

S\A4P SYMP
Time-l Time-2

SYMP SYMP
Time-3 Time-4

SYMP
Time-1

+ .459
p <.000i

+ .564 + .433
p <.0001 p <.0001

SYMP
Time-2

+ .675 + .468
p<.0001 p<.0001

SYMP
Time-3

+ .580
p < .0001

SYMP
Time-4

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities, and SYMP :
Symptomatology measure. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values
related to directional predictions this value needs divided by two.
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Table 9

Reliability Correlation Cofficients SUPPORT Timel-4, N : 96-146

t'76

SUPPORT
Time-1

SUPPORT SUPPORT SUPPORT
Time-2 Time-3 Time-4

SUPPORT
Time-1

+ .666 +.586
p<.0001. p<.0001

+ .625
p < .0001

SUPPORT
Time-2

+ .729 + .811

p<.0001 p<.0001

SUPPORT
Time-3

+ .690
p < .000i

SUPPORT
Time-4

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities, and SUPPORT =
combined social suppoÉ measure. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate
values related to directional predictions this value needs divided by two.

Table 10

Reliability Cotelation Coefiìcíents ED Tíme1-4,. N : 96-146

ED
Time-1

ED
Time-2

ED ED
Time-3 Time-4

ED
Time-1

+.935 +.902 +.937
p<.0001 p<.0001 p<.0001

ED
Time-2

+.881
p < .0001

+.913
p < .0001

ED
Time-3

+ .933
p <.0001

ED
Time-4

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p: one-tailed probabilities, and ED = education
measure. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directional
predictions this value needs divided by two.
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Table 1 1

Reliability Correlation Cofficients FAD Timel-4, N : 96-146

FAD
Time-1

FAD FAD
Time-2 Time-3

FAD
Time-4

FAD
Time-l

+ .752 + .693 + .751
p<.0001 p<.0001 p<.0001

FAD
Time-2

+ .727 + .776
p<.0001 p<.0001

FAD
Time-3

+ .784
p <.0001

FAD
Time-4

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities and FAD : Financial
Adequacy measure. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to
directional predictions this value needs divided by two.

Tab|e 12

Reliability Correlation Coefficients EMP Timel-4, N: 96-146.

EMP EMP EMP EMP
Time-l Time-2 Time-3 Time-4

EMP
Time-1

+ .804 + .725 + .687
p<.0001 p<.0001 p<.0001

EMP
Time-2

+ .848 + .781
p<,0001 p<.0001

EMP
Time-3

+ .840
p < .0001

EMP
Time-4

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = one-taiied probabilities, and EMP =
Employment measure. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to
directional predictions this value needs divided by two.
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Table 1 3

Reliabiliry Correlation Coefficients INC Timel-4,. N : 96-146

INC INC INC INC
Time-l Time-2 Time-3 Time-4

INC
Time-1

+ .672
p < .0001

+ .824 +.668
p<.0001 p<,0001

INC
Time-2

+.668 + .607
p< .0001 p <.0001

+.851
p <.0001

INC
Time-4

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p: one{ailed probabilities, and INC =
Household Income measure. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values
related to directional predictions this value needs divided by two.

INC
Time-3
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Plans for Path Aralysis

Path analysis was originally developed by Sewell Wright (1921,1934), a genetic

statistician, for analysing the causal relationships among measured variables. Burkes

(1928) and Peaker ( 1971) extended path analysis to the field ofeducation while others

applied these techniques in the social sciences (Blalock, 1961, 1968; Duncan, 1966).

Keves (1988) examined the fundamental principles underlying path analysis for measured

variables and Loehlin (1987) discussed the basic analysis of latent variables. Path analysis

has developed to date into a complex set of approaches and computer programs that

explain the relationships among both measured and latent variables in both recursive and

nontecursive models. In recursive models the flow ofcausation is unidirectional in

nature. Unlike the recursive model, the nonrecursive model allows for reciprocal causal

feedback loops. Nonrecursive models are very difficult to interpret and require complex

statistical techniques for estimating effects (Cohen & Cohen, 1983).

According to Cohen et al. (1983), standardized coefficients are useful when

measures variables are unfamiliar and when comparisons of effect magnitudes across

different causes is desirable. Unstandardized coefficients were used in the modelling

process since they are based on raw data and they can be more stable when comparing

effect sizes over different models. Unstandardised coefficients are also useful when the

raw variables are meaningful. The total effect between two variables is equal to the

unstandardised conelation coefficient between the variables considered.

Why path analysis? Linear causal modelling, including path analysis procedures,

permits a researcher to examine large networks ofinterrelated variables all at the same
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time. Including modelling without reciprocal influences (Pedhauzer, 1982) and allows

hierarchical analysis with variables in differing orders. Path analyses models must be

based upon theoretical underpinning. In the case ofthis research, path analysis is used to

evaluate the Social Causation and Social Selection theories important in linking social

support to SES and mental health. Path analysis also allows for smaller samples than

other Structural Equation Modelling procedures. However, if too many models are tested,

with different causal orderings, in the hope offinding the best statistical fitting model the

researcher moves from a confirmatory approach to an exploratory data analysis approach,

Moving from a confirmatory to an exploratory approach results in a possibly significant

inflation ofType-l error escalation. Since is a confirmatory approach there is some

protection for capitalizing on Type-I error tates.

Path analysis allows a one way causal flow to evaluate the strengths ofspecific

hypothetical intenelations using explanatory regressions applications. A basic assumption

underlying path analysis is the specification of the model by temporally ordering the

theoretically salient variables. Causal analysis in this instance is different from

experimental causation as there is not one cause-effect relationship to be manipulated or

considered, but rather a complex network oflinkages among all the unmanipulated

variables involved. According to Hamilton et al. (1993), causal modelling research is

quasi-experimental in nature and models represent rpictures ofpossible reality'. Unlike an

experimental intervention, tests ofthe theorized models do not "constitute the

construction of that reality" (p.244). Causal inferences must be more tentative since

quasi-experimental designs, including path analysis, caûrot prove causality (Spady &
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Greenwood, 1971).Path analysis allows one to estimate the magnitude of the

relationships among the variables in the specified model and uses these estimates to

provide information about the underlying causal processes (Spady & Greenwood, 197i).

The match between theoretically driven or expected major pathways and those obtained

from the data are generally believed to provide a reasonable estimate ofthe validity ofthe

model (Berry & Williams, 1987). "While it is possible to test the mathematical accuracy

of a simple model, its causal validity (including comprehensiveness) can only be

supported on theoretical and substantive grounds" (Spady & Greenwood, 1971,p.3).

Kendall and O'Muirchearlaigh (1977) discussed two basic types of path models,

the saturated additive model and the unsaturated model. A saturated model is a recursive

model in which each variable is related to each variable preceding it in the causal

hierarchy. In contrast, an unsaturated model is one in which all the variables are not

necessarily related to all causally prior variables, not all ofthe variables are ordered

hierarchically, or some possible paths are omitted. Some paths may be omitted (set to a

zero value) because theory dictates that they do not influence the variables that follow

them in the model or their measures oferor are too large.

Path analysis methodology forces the researcher to specifr explicitly the presumed

causal relationships among the variables in the proposed model, and allows for the

decomposition of the original zero-order correlation between any two variables into

precise direct and indirect effects (Spady & Greenwood, 1971). Direct effects are effects

one variable has upon another without the mediating or moderating effect ofother

variables involved in the model. An indirect effect is one in \ryhich a variable influences
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another via a third variable. Variables in a proposed path model are hierarchically

causally ordered. The order ofthe variables in the path model depends upon the available

literature and theoretically feasible relationships. Variables are considered exogenous, if

they can influence, but are not themselves influenced by, other variables in the model.

Variables that are not designated as exogenous become either endogenous or outcome

variables. An endogenous variable is a variable that is influenced by preceding variables

in the model, and in tum influences the variables that follow it in the model. The outcome

variable is the final variable in the causal model. It is influenced by any combination of

the preceding exogenous and endogenous variables. A variable can function as both an

independent and dependent variable depending upon the relationship being assessed. For

example, an endogenous variable can function as a dependent variable in relation to the

exogenous independent variable that precedes it in the model and it can be considered as

an independent variable when one is considering the effect it has on the outcome or

dependent variable that follows it in the model.

According to Kendall and O'Muircheartaigh (1977), simple path analysis models

require linearity, additivity, and independence oferrors. The variables involved in the

modelling process need to be linearly related to the other variables. The set of multiple

regression equations needs to be additive in nature. The error terms are assumed to be

unconelated with each other and with other prior variables. This research is assessing

complex models and we are automatically violating the assumptions of a simple model.

So assumptions of linearlity, additivity, and uncorrelated enor terms are violated

whenever we are dealing with non-simple models (Kendal & O'Muircheartaieh,lgTT).
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The primary difficulty \"ith these designs are related to using repeated measures over

time. This automatically violates the independence of errors requirement of many

parametric tests used. However, all raw data was strictly screened for normality, outliers,

and tenable linearity before any path modelling was attempted. All ofthe data went into

the path models with no outliers, almost all were normally distributes, the linearity

assumption was tenable, and covariance matrices values were all less than two.

An advantage ofpath analysis is that both the direct and indirect effects can be

tested for statistical significance (Sobel, 1988). Many computer programs are available to

decompose the path model effects. Each uses a different approach to break down and test

the effects. The underlying mathematical framework of path analysis used by most of the

available computer progtams is regression. Simple and multiple regressions are used to

estimate the magnitude ofboth the direct and indirect effects ofvariable pairs. SASPA

(Huynì, 1992), an extension ofa SAS (SAS Institute Inc., 1992) computer program by J.

Scott Long (see Sobel, 1987), and SAS's PROC CALIS are two programs available for

testing model effects. PROC CALIS (RAM statements) is by far the easier to use with

regard to time and programming expertise and provides model fit indices. However,

SASPA, unlike CALIS, supplies individual path enor measures (for both direct and

indirect effects) and test statistics (¿-tests with conesponding probabilities) for one- and

two-tailed tests. Both CALIS and SASPA provide equivalent direct and indirect effects.

CALIS would be the better choice if model fit was the research question. Unlike SASPA,

CALIS provides a selection of model fit indices including: the Null Model Chi-square

statistic, the Bentler-Bonett normed fit index, and Bentler's comparative fit index. A good
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model fit is indicated by values in excess of .90 for the Bentler and Bentler-Bonett indices

(Bentler, 1989; Bentler & Bonett, 1980). However, if specific hypotheses are being tested,

SASPA would be the better choice because each effect is evaluated against the respective

error measures and the program provides the corresponding z-value and probability.

SASPA uses both standardized and unstandardized beta coefficients flom simpie

regression models with an intercept to estimate the total effect one variable has upon

another. The total effect is made up ofa direct, indirect, unexplained, and spurious effect

(see Figure 3) and represents the theorized causal relationship between the two variables

being considered. The total net effect is the sum of the direct and indirect effects. The

total gross effect is the sum ofthe direct, indirect, and unexplained effects. Paths in any

model can be not applicable because it is physically impossible for an indirect effect to

exist. Some paths may tum out to have zero-values and other paths may be excluded due

to large error measures related to the them.

Figure 3. The decomposition of the total effect ofone variable upon another as broken

down by SASPA (Huynh, 1992).
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Direct effects are estimated using the partial regression coefficients f¡om the

multiple regression model containing all the theorized causes ofthe dependent variable.

Indirect effects exist when three variables are involved. Here, one of the variables is a

proposed cause ofone variable while it is the effect ofanother variable. The product of

the direct effects, forming a causal pathway between two or more variables, is used as an

estimate ofthe indirect effect. If more than one pathway exists to a particular effect, the

indirect effect becomes the sum ofthe products ofthe direct effects that form the

sequence ofcausal estimates from a cause to an effect (Cohen & Cohen, 1983). The direct

and indirect effects are summed to arrive at the total net effect. Systematic error, effor

that cannot be explained or a non-causal component ofthe model (Fox, 1980), is

represented by the unexplained effect. The difference between the total effect and the

total gross effect is used as an estimate ofthe spurious effect and represents random or

residual error due to sampling fluctuation, Ifeither the unexplained or spurious effects is

larger than the direct effect then the path pertaining to the enor measurement is deemed

invalid. The presence ofan invalid path(s) indicates the model has been mis-specified, the

path(s) needs to be deleted, and the model analysed again. Accordingly, models were

tested and invalid paths wele removed and models rerun. Since the intent was to

attempting to test theoretical models using a confirmatory approach non-significant paths

were not removed from the models. Almost all of the literature on path removal in path

analysis clearly states that path deletion should be made upon substantive not statistical

grounds. Paths therefore should not be removed on statistical grounds even if removing

these paths would result in the 'best' model on statistical gfounds. It is obvious that
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invalid paths create havoc with path modelling but this does not apply to non significant

paths. However, non-significant relationships between variables can't be removed from th

pafticipants lives so the decision was made to leave the non-significant paths in the

models. Removing non-significant paths may impacVremove or reduce the indirect

relationships between variables which could not be done if some ofthe insignificant paths

were removed.

The chapters that follow provide a detailed path analysis of a number of models in

an attempt to evaluate whether the cross-sectional model data repeats through time.

Phaselll of Data analysis presents timeJagged path analfical models ofthe data related

to the social causation social selection theoretical models. Phase [V ofdata analysis

evaluates the inpatient treatment LOS results in an exploratory manner.
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CHAPTER 4:

Phase-II Cross-Sectional Data Analysis

In this chapter cross-sectional results are evaluated for consistency through time

frames. Hypothetical path diagrams used in the first stage of the research are presented

with valence signs indicating directional hypotheses, including the rationale fo¡ all ofthe

hypotheses. The primary objective is a replication ofthe cross-sectional results from

Time-l.

This chapter begins by describing basic descriptive statistics related to the primary

variables including employment, education, income, symptomatology, contact frequency,

satisfaction with support, and perception of financial adequacy. Subsequent components

ofthe chapter include structural equations, variance explained, Phase II cross-sectional

path analysis methodology, fit indices; path diagrams will be discusses in the Appendices

and Tables that follow along with the results ofthis research phase.

Primary Variable Descriptive Information

Sample descriptive statistics for the average variable values for the hospitalized,

and total samples are in Table 14. For descriptive infomation about the primary variables

at Times-1, -2, -3, and -4 the reader is referred to Table 15. For descriptive information

about inpatient LOSs, hospitalization rates, and comparisons of primary variables for

hospitalized versus not hospitalized subjects the reader is refened to Tables in Chapter 6.
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Table 14

Descriptive Statistics for Sample of Indívídunls with a Hospítal Stay During the Last Three Years and Total Samples

Individuals
with three
year hospital
history.

Total
Sample

CF

Note. N : Sample Size, CF : Contact Frequency, SAT = Satisfaction with Support, ED = Education, EMP = Employment,
INC : Household Income, FAD : Financial Adequacy Perceptions, SYMP : Symptomatology, and ALOS : Average Length
of Hospital Stay.

M= 14.0 M:4.9

SD:4.5 SD= 1.9

M:13.6 M=4.9 M:13.9
232

SD : 4.6 SD = 1.9 SD : 3.5

M = 13.2 M: Z5.l M = 12.8

SD:3.68 SD = 29.3 SD:6.9

M=34.9 M:13.6 M=22.3 M:3.1 M: 10.6

SD= 42.7 SD:6.8 SD= ll.t SD:1.8 SD:21.9

FAD

M:22.2 M=3.2 M:33.6

SD= 10.6 SD:1.8 SD:27.5
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Table 15

Descriptive Srafistics for the Total Sample Primary Variables (CF, SAT, FAD, ED, EMP,
INC, SYMP) at Time-|, -2, -3, and 4

Variable Time-l Time-2 Time-3 Time-4
(N=232) (N= 146) N: i23) rN=96)

CFM
SD

l3,58
4.63

12.19

4.45
13.17 12.95

4.42 4.47

SAT 6.96
2.80

6.73
1.64

M
SD

6.78 6.75
2.53 2.s0

M
SD

FAD 22.35
11.07

22.84
1 1.41

2452 23.32
10.73 1 1.60

EDM
SD

13.95
t. lô

14.s4
3.17

t4.64 14.63

3.22 3.42

EMP M
SD

34.99
42.66

18.48*
21.50+

18.73* 76.95*
22.33* 21.23*

INC M
SD

13.57
6.83

11.17
6.69

16.68 1s.42
6.81 7.26

SYMP 4.37
2.59

4.79
2.80

4.99
2.86

M
SD

4.50
2.76

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: CF = contact frequency, SAT = satisfaction with
support, ED = years of education, EMP = employment score, INC = family income score,
FAD = financial adequacy score, and SYMP = symptomatology measure. '*' Values
marked with an asterisk are for only half a year.
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Emplo]'ment

The employment distribution for Time-1 to Time-4 can be found in Table 16.

Respondents were asked to indicate all categories that applied to them so the percentages

do not sum to 100%. The current sample replicates the results from MacDonald's (1992)

sample since l7%o of the 1992 sample of the same respondents were unemployed, The

WAS (1995) employment distribution clearly demonstrates that a larger percentage of the

general population sample was gainfully employed since 52.9Vo of the WAS sample was

employed full{ime, 20.7%o parl-fime, 16%o were retired, 8.6 o/o were unemployed looking

for work, and 22.1%o were in school. There also appears to be a difference in the

propottions ofthe samples who are in school and those looking for employment.

Table 16

Employment Status Distíbutíons over Time-L Through Time-4

Employment Status Time-l % Tlme-2 %o Time-3 %o Time-  %o

Employed Full Time 25 22.8 28.3 24.8

Employed Part Time r 8.818.915.416.8

Unempioyed t4.811.816.4

21.3 24.818.8t6.4Retired

6.35.46.9School

Maintaining a Home 20.3 16.8 25.2 22.8

Unemployed Due to Illness 28 28.9 29.1 23.8
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The figures on the table representing those who are unemployed are likely

underestimating the true number of individuals in this population who are without desired

employment. Results of employment distributions in Table 16 appear to be relatively

stable tkough the two year period. There is a large proportion ofindividuals in this

sample who are reporting that they were unemployed due to illness. Many chronically

mentally ill individuals may have long since given up looking for work or considering

themselves unemployed. These results are in keeping with the notion that those who are

ill are less likely to be employed and that the mentally ill face a negative cyclical pattem

of less employment, more symptomatology, and reduced income levels (Matson & Rusch,

1986). When one compares those who were unemployed due to illness to those indicating

that they were unemployed it is interesting that at Time-l only 28.0Vo of the sample

indicated that they were unemployed due to illness. This is roughly twice the proportion

of individuals claiming uremployment. In fact, this figure appears to be relatively stable

through the four time-frames.

There were some difficulties with the distribution of the employment variable.

Employment was calculated by multiplying twice the full-time weeks of employment and

adding it to the part-time weeks of employment (Time-l, N = 232,M= 33.5, SD = 40.5;

Time-2, N = 146, M = 1 8.4, SD = 21.4; Time-3, N = 123, M = 18.7, SD = 22.4; Time-4,

N = 96, M: 16.9, SD: 21.2). Time-lvalues are g¡eater than the other time-frames

because they refer to the previous year. Time-2, -3, and -4 refer to the previous six month

periods. Ifone considers those with a non-zero employment there are no difficulties with
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the variables distribution (normality is tenable). However, there is a significant group of

individuals who participated that had no employment, leaving a number ofzeros for the

employment variable. For example, 489% of the sample indicated a zero employment

situation at Time-l,48.0% at Time-2, 53.0% at Time-3 , and 52.5%o at Time-4.

Transforming (exponential, Base 10, and Natural Logarithm) these values was not

productive since the transformations still did not adjust the zero scores or provided huge

numbers and did not normalize the data they produced.

Education

The level of education in the cunent sample is similar to the WAS sample in the

number of individuals who had a Junior-high education or less (5.6% and 6.2%o,

respectively). The next category in the WAS is represented by those individuals with

High-school or non-university training (56.3%). The balance of the WAS distribution

consisted of 37.5% of the sample with some university training. Unfortunately, the WAS

(i995) did not keep a more refined measure ofeducation for comparison to the cunent

sample. Thirty percent ofthis sample had only a high school education and 64Yo of the

culrent sample had a post secondary or trade education of some sort.

Familv Income

Family income values for the current study were compared to the WAS (1995)

and results clearly show that the family income for the sample from the self-help group
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population appears different from the general Wiruripeg sample. The median income

category for the current self-help sample was 28,000-29,999 dollars per year (for the 1994

tax year), while the median category for the WAS in 1994 was $40,000+. The $40,000+

category contained 52.9%o of the general WAS sample but only 23.7%o of the self-help

group sample. The bottom income category on the 'WAS was less than $10,000 and 4.2Yo

of the general city sample indicated that they fell into this category. The same category in

the self-help sample included 12.5% of the respondents. It is clear from these results that

the respondents with psychiatric diagnoses affiliated with this self-help group are at an

economic disadvantage when compared to a general Winnipeg survey sample.

Financial Adeouacy Results

Given the employment status of many persons with psychiatric disabilities, one

would expect individuals from the self-help group to have lower financial adequacy

scores than those from a normal population. For comparison purposes Winnipeg Area

survey (WAS) participants were contacted and asked if they would fill out the same

survey measures used for the clinical sample. This small general population sample

(gathered during 1997) was collected from participants ofthe current year's Wiruripeg

Area Survey (WAS, N = i25) for comparison purposes. Participants of the cunent WAS

who had agreed to be recontacted were mailed a slightly modified survey which included

most of the same questions the mood disorder participants answered. This resulting

sample is expected to be biassed with individuals more likely to volunteer, having higher
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education and income levels. Results for the clinical population indicated a differing

distribution ofthe fìnancial adequacy (FAD) variable. Self-help participants scored lower

on financial adequacy (lvl",,: 22.39, SD = 1 1.07) than the general population parlicipants

(M = 27.81, SD = 10.18, Içu¡= 4.64,p<.0001/2). Only participants who answered a1l of

the components were considered due to inconsistencies that replacing missing values may

create. All of the components making up the FAD variable were also significantly lower

for the self-help participants (monies for personal use, lv["n = 4.05, SD : 2.10,

Mg*.,"r : 4.78, SD = 1.88, !60e.5¡ = 3.34, p=.001/2; monies for one's home, lv!"'r:3.93,

SD:2.02, Mg.n.,"r = 4.70, SD : 1.83, I (305.s¡ = 3.55, p < .000112; money for ones loved

ones, !f.¡¡ = 3.89, SD : 2.04, Ms.n.,ur = 4.84, SD = 1.91,y,,rn .rr= 4.316, p< .000112

moniesforleisure,M,.rr=3.65,SD=2.05,Mr*","r =4.35,SD=1.95,!orn,=3.303,

p= .00112; families financial needs, !1",r= 3.81, SD = 2.02,Me"n,^t= 4.88, SD = 1.88,

! 1:or oz¡ = 5'212,P<.0001/2).

Analyses ofcategorical distribution frequencies demonstrated significantly

differing distributions. In general, for the self-help participants, there were more

individuals in the lower satisfaction categories than in the higher satisfaction categolies

(72,,,= 22.485, p< .0001121, using a median split of 18). Self-help members were

significantly lower in each ofthe categories (monies for personal \se, X2(6)= 14.212,

p: .02712; monies for one's home, 12,u¡ = 18.828, p = .004/2; monies for one's loved

ones 12.,:23.800, p = .001/2; monies for leisure, X26):11.822,p= .06612; families

financial needs "¡2,u,,= 27 .5 89, p < .000112). Clearly, self-help clients' perceptions of
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financial adequacy are quite different from individuals making up this general population

sample. This indicated that the perception offinancial pressures is different from clients

with psychiatric disabilities.

Svmotomatolog)¡

Symptomatology mean scores and standard deviations for the whole samples for

Time-1, -2, -3, and -4 can be found in Table i7. It can be note d thal293% of subjects has

a zero symptomatology score at Time-l. This percentage is larger than the other time

frames. For Time-2 the value was 15.4Yo. The Time-3 percentage of individuals who

indicated that they had no curent symptoms was 18.4%. And finally, the Time-4

percentage of individuals scoring a zero on the symptom measure was 16.8%. The

decrease in proportion ofindividuals reporting no symptomatology at Time-i leads one to

think that individuals with no symptoms were less likely to respond on subsequent waves.

However, subsequent analyses demonstrated that this finding was due to individuals who

reported no symptomatology at Time-l were quite likely to report increased

symptomatology at a subsequent time-frame. There were a few individuals who reported

zero symptoms at all time-frames. Intercorrelations for Time-1, -2, -3, and -4

symptomatology are clearly related and stable (Time-l and Time-2, N = 145,t= .407,

p < .0001; Time-l and Time3, N = 123, t= .572,p<.0001; and Time-l and Time-4,

N: 96, r =.450, p <.0001).
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Table 17

Descriptive Symptomatolog) Scores for Indivíduals with Non-zero Symptom Scores

Sample Means Standard

Size Deviations

SymptomsatTime-l N= 164 M=5.47 SD=2.13

Symptoms at Time-2 N: 121 M= 5.02 SD:2.80

Symptoms at Time-3 N = 101 M= 4.72 SD =2.73

Symptoms at Time-4 N:83 M = 5.33 SD =2.72

Cross-Sectional Models Evaluation Phase-II

Cross-Sectional Hypotheses

The primary hypotheses predicted inverse relationships between the social suppoÉ

variables (contact frequency and satisfaction with support) and the outcome

symptomatology and hospitalization variables. Since secondary hypotheses were

numerous, in order to facilitate both clarity and readability, the reader is referred to

Figure-1 for the cross-sectional symptomatology models. The hypothesized relationships

are indicated with valence signs. The specified relationships could represent the direct,

indirect, or total effects of the variables involved. The one set ofhypothetical

relationships are applicable to the four time frames. The resealch goal here is to

demonstrate replication through times (Time-1, -2, -3, and -4).
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Rationale for Hypotheses

Although directional predictions were being made, the reader is cautioned that

with this type of cross-sectional, quasi-experimental, design the question of causation

cannot be answered unequivocally. There are two major limitations in conelational

research. The first difficulty is often referred to as the 'direction ofcausation' problem. In

cross-sectional research all ofthe variable information is collected at one point in time.

Then researchers try to attribute causal relationships among the variables. In these

situations the issue becomes to determine which variable is the cause and which is the

effect. For example, are symptoms causing reductions in social support or are deficits in

social support influencing symptomatology. The other difficulty relates to what has been

referred to as the 'third variable problem'. This means that a third, possibly unmeasured,

variable may be the cause of the relationships between social support and

symptomatology. With these limitations in mind, the hypotheses presented, on the path

diagrams, are supported by both the literature and on theoretical grounds. Krause, Liang,

and Keith (1990) wamed that even with theoretical support, several altemative causal

orderings could be specified for any model.

The following causal order assumptions were made for this research: 1) As

satisfaction with support and the frequency of contacts between respondents and those in

their social network reduce, their overall well being will worsen. 2) Reduced perceived

support and contact with persons who could help further not only educational goals but

opportunity for employment would negatively affect employment and employability.
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3) Lower levels of employability would result in reducing available income, thereby

negatively influencing perceptions of financial adequacy. The combined effect ofthese

social functioning variables would increase the burden ofchronic social and financial

stressors in a respondent's life and influence psychiatric health, leading to more

psychiatric symptomatology and extended hospitalizations.Psychiatric clients are often

socially withdrawn or isolated (Cohen,2004) and isolation is a strong predictor ofhealth

(Adler & Newm an,2002) and emotional health (Haughton Mc Neill, Kreuter, &

Subramanian 2006).Yet, according to Cohen and Sokolovsky (1978), frequency or length

ofpsychiatric hospitalization (LOS) seems unlikely to have caused this withdrawal. Yet,

the 'Social Breakdown Syndrome' suggests that reduced contact is the result oflost role

functioning and identity, resulting in a passive withdrawal ofthe client diagnosed with a

psychiatric illness (Cohen, 2004; Kuypers & Bengtson, 1973) resulting in minimal

involvement in a variety ofsocial roles (Cohen, 2004). The positive impact ofsocial

support can be diminished by conflict in one's social network (Okun & Keith, 1998). The

social supporlhealth relationship could function in both directions or be a result of

another unmeasured variable (Hammer et al. 1982). But, according to Berkman and Syme

(1979), iT is more likely that social networks influence health outcomes. Kaplan, Salonen,

Cohen, Brand, Syme, and Pyska (1988) have stated that available research fails to support

the theory that illness causes social support inadequacies. Mortality has been found to

have an inverse relationship with received social support (Berkman & Glass, 2000;

Cohen, 2004; Kaplan et al. 1996; Walter-Girzbutg, Blumstein, Chetrit, &. Modan,2002).
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According to Wellman, social contact leads to better social support, and better social

support can result in better employment opportunities that can translate into more stable

financial resources (cited in Hobfoll & Jackson, 1991). For example, contact with a

network can inform members of available job opportunities and provide members in need

with valuable introductions to prospective employers.

According to Bolger, Zuckerman, and Kessler (2000), when people actually draw

on their social suppoft network for help during stressful times can result in even more

stress and lower self-esteem because they feel that they are taking up too much from

another persons time and attention (Taylor et al. 2004). The inverse relationship between

socioeconomic status and psychological distress is well documented (Kessler, 1982;

Wheaton, 1978). According to Pearlin (1982), longitudinal analysis supports a causal

interpretation ofthe relationship between socioeconomic status variables and health.

Unemployment, especially for prolonged periods, has been found to be a severe

stressful life event (Pearlin, 1982) that threatens physical security, social identity (Weber,

1946), self-esteem (Dressler, 1986), well-being (Viswesvaran, Sanchez, & Fisher, 1999),

increased financial and strain negative changes in financial resources (Creed &

Macintyre,2001; Gallo, & Mathews,2003; Vinokur & Schul,2002):and an increase in

secondary stressors (Howe, Lockshin, & Caplan, 2004; Kinicki, Prussia, and McKeen-

Ryan, 2000; Price et aI.1998). The order ofthe socioeconomic variables ofeducation,

employment, and income is based upon work by Turnbull, George, and Landerman

(1990). Education is assumed to be a causal factor in employment status, which is, in tum
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a causal factor in income.

The relationship between employment (unemployment) and psychiatric health is

harder to disentangle. According to Dressler (1986), "it is much more likely that

unemployment preceded and contributed to the reporting of depressive symptomsrl

(p.644). According to Bolton and Oatley (1987), in a panel study, unemployed depressed

individuals became less depressed upon finding employment and those who remained

unemployed became more depressed. According to Hamilton et al. (1993), not only can

unemployment lead to depression, but, depression can lead to unemployment. The

reciprocal relationship, between unemployment and depression, may be due to selection

biases in cross-sectional samples. It isjust as possible that distressed individuals are more

likely to become unemployed as unemployed individuals becoming depressed (Hall &

Johnson, 1988; Kessler, House, & Tumer, 1987). ln a longitudinal design, Kessler,

Tumer, and House (1989) did not find support for the idea that distress from

unemployment reduces the likelihood of future employment. These researchers found that

those who became depressed after losing theirjobs were somewhat, although not

significantly, more rather than less likely to find employment. Frese (1987) also believed

that depression is the result of unemployment rather than the inverse and that the effect of

unemployment is moderated by hope and one's financial situation.

According to Ross and Huber (1985), the interaction of education and income

significantly influences perceptions of economic hardship. Longitudinal analysis supports

the notion that economic hardship influences depressive symptomatology rather than vice
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versa (Stolsenberg, 1980). Pearlin et al. (1981) found that changes in family income

influenced economic strain, leading to changes in depression.

The causal ordering specified in these proposed models are supported by

literatue. However, several causal orderings are possible based upon the available

literature. The present models test one pattem oforderings, but in reality many of the

aforementioned variables could be placed in numerous places in this type ofsocial

causation model. For example, family income could precede social suppof, education,

and LOS at one point in time and family income could be influenced by social suppofi at

a later point in time. There are many different pattems possible for this type ofresearch,

especially if one considers the va¡iables in time, and many ofthese relationships are non-

recursive, meaning that they work in both directions. For example, if someone has a poor

level ofcontact with a supportive network at the beginning ofa psychiatric illness and is

admitted to an inpatient psychiatric facility, this may serve notice to the family that there

is a problem. Individuals with bipolar depressive disorders often experience residual

symptomatology after discharge; having the patient record moods at home can help in

traintenance pharmacotherapy (Cooke, Kruger, & Shugar, i996). Despite

pharmacotherapy many bipolar patients continue to experience persistent

symptomatology and continued impairment (Keck et al. 1998). After the individual is

released from hospital, individuals in the client's network may now make a point of

seeing the client more frequently. This increased contact could result in symptoms being

recognized earlier and treatment handled on an outpatient basis or another hospitalization.

The hospitalized individual could also alienate network members resulting in a reduction
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of contact after the first hospitalization. Either direction ofcausation is possible and they

are both partially supported by the available literature. This is the primary topic ofPhase-

III ofthis thesis where social selection and social creation theories are tested against one

another in an attempt to determine which model is more veridical.

Cross-Sectional Path Analvses Methodoiogv

The preliminary fully specified models (see hypotheses Figure 1) were run in both

SASPA and CALIS(RAM). Cross-sectional models were first subjected to SASPA for the

identification ofinvalid paths. A fully specified model is one in which each variable in

the model is connected to all variables that causally follow it. The fully specified models

in SASPA were then evaluated for the validity ofeach path. Paths that were deemed

invalid by the previously detailed requirement were dropped and the multiple regressions

and the path plogram rerun until all remaining paths were valid. The multiple regressions

and path analysis programs were rerun excluding all of the invalid paths for all ofthe

models (see Table 18 for Time-1 and for Times-2, -3, and -4 see Tabies Cl, C2, and C3

in Appendix C).
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Table 18

Cross-Sectional Time-l Direct, Indit'ect, Unexplained, Spurious, and Total Effects for the
Symptomatology Path Model, Including Regression Beta Weights, N : 232

Variable Pairs Direct Effect Indirecl

CF/SAT P= .1949 . not
ZF 24.40 : applicable
p < .0001

SpuriousEffect. TotalEffecl

1.4 E-17 p= .t949
ZF 7 .7150
p < .0001

-1.4 E-17

SAT/ED intqlidrpqth,,,:.:..,iù'vãljd:ÞãT,E-,.: hvalid'path

CF/ED þ= .0499 nst
7F 1.09 applicable
p: .138

-1.7 E.18 l:7 E-18 .0499
1.09

.138

p=
Z,=

SAT/EMP þ= 3382a
ZF 2.17

.015

. riot
applicable

-1.2? -0.0193 þ= 2.t464
ZF 1.48

.069

ED/EMP 9= 3.692 : nor
zF 4.28 applicable
p < .0001

-0.069 -0.0132 þ= 3.6102
: : 7F 4.16

CF/EMP 0= -1.3010
Z= -1.95

p: .026

1.4 E-17 .8.6 E-7 -.457 6
-.74

.230

p=
Zt

P= .8434
ZF 2.40

.008

SAT/FIN p= .3283
ZF 1.40

.081

p= ,2tt4
ZF 2.05

.020

-0.022 0.006 5l 15

2.22
.013

p:
ZF

ED/FIN p= .3271 þ= ,2307
7È 2.45 ZF 3.54
p: .007 p< .0001

"0.006 -0.002 p:
zÈ

' p<

.5610
4.03

.0001

EMP/FIN p=
ZF
p<

, n9t
applicable

p=
ZF
p<

.062s
6.29

.0001

0.007 5,8 E-4 .0702

.0001

CF/FIN P=
ZF
p=

.0330 P= .0517
.33 ZF .76

.371 p= .224

t;4 E-17 .5.4 E-7 .0847
.853
.197

p=
zÈ
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Table 18 (continued)

Variable Pairs Direct Effect
IV/DV

Indirect Unexplained . Spurious Effect Total Effect
Effect Effect

SAT/FAD 1.0956

2.92
.002

0.187 1.6160

4.46
.0001

-0.002 p=
ZF
p<

p=
ZF

p=
zÈ

3355
1.7'1

.038

ED/FAD þ: -.4257
z: -1.98

.024

+.3429
+2.87

.002
ZF

þ= -.oqtz
ZF .18

.430

EMP/FAD -.0t97
- 1.15

.125

7.8 E-5 p=
ZF

p=
ZF
p<

Ê=
ZF
p:

0466
4.68
.00r

.0282
t.64
.051

FIN/FAD p=
ZF
p<

p=
ZF
p<

.7451 . noJ

6.99 applicable
.0001

-0.00671 .6932
'7 .t0

.0001

CF/FAD p=
zÈZF

1865 p= .2644
|.17 Zt 2.52
.I2r .006

-1.4 E-17 5.4 E-7 .4509
2.8430

.00223s

SAT/SYMP -.Q7 52
-1.78
.038

-0.064 -.4009
_'7 11

.0001

q.0qe p=
Z-
p<

p=
ZF

p:
ZF
p<

-.2703

4.39
.0001

ED/SYMP -.0072
-.21
.417

-.0253
-t.75
.040

-0.013 -.0443
- 1.16

.122

0,002 p=
zÈ

l

p=
ZF

p:
ZF

EMP/SYMP -.00763
-2.98
.002

-.0095
-3.46
.0001

p=
ZF

0.000048 p=p=
ZF

-9.38-4 '. .-0.001004
-1.01 ,

.156

INC/SYMP invalid patlr ¡ntal-i4 patlr

FAD/SYMP 0.00013 -.0514
-4.99
.0001

p=
ZF
p<

p=
ZF

p<

-.0345
-3.53 no!
.0001 applicable

"0.017

CF/SYMP ..0610

-2.37
.009

-.t242
-4.97

.0001

0.002 p=
ZF
p<

p=
Zt
p<

p=
ZF
p=

-.0651 1.40000e-17
4.26 . - :'

.0001 'l

Nq!g: Abbreviations a¡e as follows: P = path coefücients, Z: Z-scores , p = one-tailed probability values, IV/DV
: independenl dependent variable pairs for each path, CF = contact ÍÌequency, SAT : satisfaction with support,

ED = years ofeducation, EMP = emplo),ment scoÌe, INC = family incorne, FAD = financial adequacy score,

SYMP : slmptomatology score, and not applicable = it was physically impossible for an indirect effect to exist.
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For the first of the cross-sectional models (Time-l) the paths connecting SAT

with ED and the path connecting INC \ryith SYMP were invalid . For the Time-2 cross-

sectional model only the path connecting SAT with ED was deemed invalid. In the third

cross-sectional model (Time-3) once again the path connecting SAT and ED was invalid

as the two previous models but also the path connecting FAD and SYMP was also

invalid. The final cross-sectional model Time-4 had the same SAT and ED path invalid as

the other models but also the path connecting EMP and FAD was invalid.

The preliminary fully specified symptomatology models (Time-1 to Time-4) were

run in PROC CALIS to estimate goodness of fit of the saturated preliminary model. The

RAM component of this program uses the standardized variables and variable covariance

matrix as input. The RAM input statement specifies the number of directional causal

arrow heads, which valiable the path points to and from, and gives the path coefficient a

name (SAS, 1992). Enor measures associated with each endogenous variable in the

model are also specified. They consist oftwo-headed arrows representing paths going to

the variables in the model fi'om the enor term.

The PROC CALIS procedure provides a number of model fit indices. The Null

Model Chi Square computed by CALIS is used to evaluate whether a model is even

required to explain the data. The variable intercorrelations observed in the data are

compared first to a Null Model of independent or unconelated variables' (Bentler, 1989;

p. 92). If the resulting chi squared value is large, it indicates that the Null Model does not

explain the data well and some model needs to be specified to explain data

interconelations (Bentler, 1989). The Null Model Chi Square for the cuffent data sets
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(Time-l to Time-4) indicates that the data need to have a model fit to reduce variability

(see Table 19).

Table 19

Chi Squared Values and Fit Indices for Null and Reduced Cross-Sectional Models

Note: Abbreviations: d{,, : degrees of freedom for the Null Model, d{r, = degrees of
f¡eedom for the Reduced Model, p = p-value, df: degrees of freedom, p < 2 : the
probability of the Null and Reduced Models Chi Squared value being less than two, GFI
: Goodness of Fit, BBNFI = Bentler and Bonett's Normed Fit Index, and BOLEN =
Bollen's Normed Index-

Null Reduced

Model ll) df,,, o <2 Model 12) df.. o <2

282.t4 2t <.0001 1.03 2 0.96

t22.3 2I <.0001 0.158 2 0.92
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The other Chi-square model f,rt index provided by CALIS represents the Chi

Square value computed from the proposed model for the data. For the proposed model to

fit the data welì the chi squared index needs to be small and not significant at the .05

level. When this chi squared value is divided by the appropriate remaining degrees of

freedorn the resulting value should be less than 2.0 to indicate a good fit according to

Joreskog and Sorbom's suggestion (Loehlin, 1987). According to the output from PROC

CALIS RAM, the fully specified symptomatology models were all over-specif,red as most

saturated or fully specified models usually are. The fully specified models fit indices chi

square values wele all zero with a negative degrees of freedom. This kind ofresult was

expected since a fully specified model was input and would use up all of the available

degrees of freedom. To improve the fit of the CALIS models the invalid paths, identified

via SASPA, were deleted from the fully specified models at this time and PROC CALIS-

RAM was run again. The results of the reduced model indicated that the proposed models

for the data were good fits (see Table 19). For example, for Time-l the Null Model

y2 value 282.14 with a p-value of <.0001 and after the model was fit to the data the

^¡2 value was reduced to 1.03 with a p-value of .597. This result clearly indicates that

fitting the model to the data explained a lot of variance that existed in the Null Model.

The corresponding fit indices for this model were also very close to 1, indicating that the

model was a good fit fol the data,

PROC CALIS also provides a number of other frt indices that can be used to

assess overall model fit. These include The Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), Bentler and

Bonett's Normed Fit Index (NFI), and Bollen's fit index. Each of the fit indices has their
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own particular advantages and disadvantages. In general, model fit indices are based upon

a fit function and a baseline model ofunconelated (independent) variable measures. The

worse the baseline Qtlull Model) fit and the better the proposed model fit, the better the fit

indices. Values of the NFI, GFI, and BOLLEN which are greater than .90 are desirable for

adequacy ofproposed model fit (Bentler, 1989; Bentler & Bonett, 1980). The model fit

indices for the cur¡ent data all exceeded the .90 rule of thumb for a suitably fit model (see

Table 19 above).

Structural Equations for Cross-Sectional Analvses

The structural equations used in the path analysls models are dictated by the

theoretically specified causal orderings ofthe variables involved and their related

hypotheses. The actual equations are a result of the ordering of the variables in the

theoretical models. Path numbers indicate the sequence ofeach relationship being

evaluated. These tables also indicate the invalid paths discovered by the SASPA program.

Since the four cross-sectional tables are identical the Time- 1, -2, -3, arrd -4 can be found

in Appendix D (Tables D1, D2, D3, and D4). The reduced models (with invalid paths

deleted) can be found on Tables El,E2,E3, and E4 in see Appendix E for adjusted path

numbers). The variance explained by the Time-l model can be found in Table 20 below.

The explained variances for the other models can be found in Appendix F (Tables F1, F2,

and F3).
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Table 20

Multiple Regression Variance Explained þr the Structural Equation System Based [Jpon
Time-l Reduced Path Model, N : 232

Equation
Number

MS"R2 F-ratio p-value
value

EQ #1 0,2085 I 81 .45 59.526 p < .0001

EQ#2 1 1.9 t.191 p= .2764

EQ #3 0.09s 13139.4 7.826 p<.0001

EQ #4 0.2249 600.l 16.173 p <.0001

EQ #s 0.2583 1453.1 15.464 p < .0001

EQ #6 0.2742 40.9 16.775 p < .0001

Note: Abbreviations: EQ: equation number from the structural equation system,
R2 : proportion ofthe variance accounted for by the particular equation, p-vaiue =
probability of F-value, and MS. : mean square error.

Cross-Sectional Svmptomatology Models Results

Cross-sectional results can be found on Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7 below. The detailed

tables with exact probabilities for each effect can be found in Appendix C (Tables Cl,

C2, C3, and C4). There will be no formal statistical comparison of the effects related to

the four within time cross-sectional models above since there is no reason to compare

exact magnitudes ofall ofthe actual effects through time. However a visual inspection of

repeating patterns is used to compare the four cross-sectional models (Figure 8 below).

Each of the symptomatology models was evaluated in the same manner as the Time-l

model (Unpublished Masters Thesis, Murray, 199ó) and they were all compared to each

other to evaluate whether the symptom model tepeated thfough the four points in time,

0.01
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creating an intra-study replication ofthe symptom model. Ifthe original model was a

reasonable reflection of what is real it should replicate at Time-2, Time-3, and Time-4.

All points in time will be discussed together with specific paths being discussed in the

order indicated on the hypothesis model (see Figure 1).

Figure 4. Final reduced path model for the psychiatric symptomatology cross-sectional

model for Time-l.

&îis:.,

Totål Eff€ct = ----------------

lndl.ect Eff€ct =
Dkôcl Effect =
Non.Slgnlficent Effect = --.-|>

p=.10: *

Pf'05=**
P5 '01= 

x*+'

P5.001= 't***
PS '0001= 

*****
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Figure 5. Final reduced path model for the psychiatric symptomatology cross-sectional

model for Time-2.

Ps '11= 
*

Þf 05= **

PS ol-***
Pf'001='t**'r
P S.0001 = 

****x
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Figure 6. Final reduced path model for the psychiatric symptomatology cross-sectional

model for Time-3.

Total Effect = ----------------

lnd¡rect Effect =
Dkect Effect =
Non-Slgnlllcant Effect= . - - -- )

Pl'lo=*
Þ S '05 = r'*

ÞS'01=***
Ps.001=****
Þ 5 .0001 = '*¡+¡ *'r
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Figure 7. Final reduced path model for the psychiatric symptomatology cross-sectional

model for Time-4.

Totel Effect = ----------------
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The exact p-values for each effect through time were not compared since the

sample sizes at each of the points in time are different and power is diminishing through

the study period. However, a similar pattem in magnitude of effects should be evident

across all points in time. Although a confirmatory research approach is being used that

provides some protection against inflating Type-I error rates, there are disagreements

about how to handle Type-I enor rates in these research situations since there are so many

beta coefficients being evaluated for significance. Rather than continue this issue, the

exact p-values for each beta coeffrcient are provided on these so the readers can make up

their own minds (see Tables Cl, C2, C3 and C4 in Appendix C). When evaluating fit

indices (see Table 19), it becomes clear that each model is clearly an improvement over

no model for each time-frame. The models tested demonstrated significant reductions in

the 12 values when a model was flt to the data. There was difficulty in deciding which

paths were going to be assessed as significant, and lack ofpower though the time points

complicated this process. So, paths that appear salient will be discussed in the text that

follows. For the purposes ofthis analysis, salient paths were deemed to have a listed p-

value of less than . 1 1. This value was picked to allow paths that appeared to be stable

though time to be included in the models and discussion. The choice of selecting paths to

be discussed is somewhat arbitrary and was done in an attempt to maintain salient

repeating paths in the model for discussion. Also, power was an issue but larger, more

appropriate, sample sizes were not possible.

In assessing the Time-l, -2, -3, and -4 cross-sectional symptomatology model

there were a fotal of2l paths with each path having three possible effects (direct, indilect,
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and total effect). As stated previously, all of the models had some invalid paths because

of excessive elror measrues. The Time-l cross-sectional model had two invalid paths. Of

the remaining 19 paths there were a possible remaining 50 effects, (57 effects, less the 7

indirect effects that do not exist because ofthe ordering of the variables). The Time-2

symptomatology model had only one invalid path leaving 20 remaining paths. The

Time-3 and Time-4 models also had two invalid paths leaving a total of 19 paths for each

model.

There were instances when some significant, or at least salient, paths had valence

signs in the opposite direction to the direction hypothesized. There were other paths that

were opposite to the predicted valence. However, they were not ofa salient magnitude.

For the Time-l model the paths connecting CF with EMP were both negative and

positive. A positive relationship was predicted. In this case there was a significant

negative direct effect and a positive indirect effect resulting in a non-salient total effect.

The relationship between ED and FAD also demonstrated this pattem. There was a

significant negative direct effect and a significant positive indirect effect. In both these

instances the opposite valence signs cancelled out a total effect. For the Time-2 model

there were no significant or salient paths that demonstrated a valence sign opposite to the

hypotheses. The Time-3 symptom model also had two ofthese conflicting paths. ED and

FAD demonstrated a significant negative direct and a non-significant positive indirect

effect contrary to predictions also leaving a marginally significant total effect. The path

connecting EMP and SYMP also demonstrated a salient positive direct effect and a

salient negative indirect effect, leaving no total effect. The Time-4 model had only one
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salient beta value that was in the opposite direction to the one predicted. The relationship

between ED and SYMP demonstrated a salient positive instead ofnegative direct effect.

This path was not consistent over the four time periods going from an indirect negative

significant effect at Time-1, a non signifrcant effect at Time-2 and Time-3, and a salient

positive direct effect at Time-4.

The social support variables CF and SAT (path #1) were positively related in all

four points in time. Both direct and total paths were significant with beta values ranged

from .194 lo .324. Clearly these two support variables are related in the cross-sectional

path models and demonstrated that they in fact could be considered as one factor for

subsequent analyses. This also clearly demonstrated that one's satisfaction with support is

paftially due to how many contacts an individual has during the last two weeks. However,

it is also possible that satisfaction with support could lead to higher contact frequency.

Path #2 connects SAT and ED. This path was invalid in all of the models and

there is not much to be said about their relationships since the error coefflicients were too

large. CF and ED þath #3) were not related in any consistent manîer. This path was

not significant in the Time- I , Time-2, or Time-3 models. There was a marginally

significant direct and total effect in the Time-4 model. The general conclusion here is that

contact with one's social network was not related to education for this group of

paÍicipants. There are some difficulties when considering the effect SAT and CF had on

ED. The primary reason for this may be due to the fact that education did not change

appreciably during the two year evaluation period making teasing out effects impossible.

Measures of ED changed so little that the measures were multi-collinear.
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Path #4 connects SAT and EMP. These variables were positively connected with a

direct effect at Time-1 and a marginally significant total effect. However, there was no

significant effect for the balance of the path models. This indicates that these two

valiables are likely not related in a consistent manner for these participants. ED and EMP

þath # 5) are related in the hypothesized manner displaying salient direct and total effects

at all four points in time.

Path # 6 corìrects CF and EMP (path # 6). The only time that this relationship

attains a significant path is for Time-1. At this point it demonstrated both a significant

negative direct effect and a significant positive indirect effect. At the other points in time

these variables were clearly not reiated in any consistent manner.

The relationship between SAT and INC þath # 7) was mixed. At Time-l there are

clear positive relationships between the variables. At Time-l there was a significant

positive direct effect. At Time-2 there was a significant positive direct effect. At Time3

and at Time-4 these relationships dissipated completely.

Path # I joins ED and INC. in this case there were positive relationships between

these variables as expected and this relationship remained p < .0001 over the four points

in time. Time-l and Time-2 had positive significant direct, indirect, and total effects. At

Time-3 only an indirect effect appeared. A¡d at Time-4 there were an indirect and total

effect evident.

The relationship between EMP and INC þath #9) was consistent for all four time

frames, In all cases there were a significant positive direct and total effects. This pattem

would be expected regardless ofthe population ofinterest. The relationship between CF
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and INC (path #10) was inconsistent. The maj ority of the time frames demonstrate a non-

significant relationship between the two variables. The only exception was in Time-2

where a salient positive indirect effect existed.

FAD and SAT (path #1 1) were related in all of the time frames. There were

salient positive direct and total effects evident for all if the four points in time. However,

the indirect effect only reaches significance at times one and two.

Pafh# 12 connects ED with FAD. There was a consistent positive indirect effect

connecting these variables in Time-l and Time-2 models. There \ryas also some evidence

of a direct effect at Time- 1 and Time-3; but in these cases the direct effect was negative,

not positive as hypothesized. At Time-3 there was also evidence ofa negative total effect

which was not evident in any of the other time frames.

EMP and FAD (path #13) were clearly and consistently positively related with the

exception of Time-4 when the path was invalid. Time-1, Time-2, and Time-3 models

demonstrated positive indirect and total effects. Interestingly, a direct effect was not

found.

Path# 14 connects INC and FAD and results were consistent. INC and FAD were

positively related in all cases as predicted. All time frames have positive total effects and

all time-frames demonstrated positive direct effects. The final FAD relationship is with

CF (path # 15). At each time point there was an indirect significant positive relationship

between CF and FAD. At Time-l and Time-4 there were also positive total effects

evident.

Path # i6 con¡ected symptomatology with satisfaction. At all time points SAT
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and SYMP had a negative significant total effect. Times-l, -2, and -4 also had statistically

significant negative indirect effects. Times-1, -2, -3 had statistically significant negative

direct effects.

The relationship between ED and SYMP (path #17) was not consistent among the

four points in time. Time-1 had only a salient negative indirect effect. Time-2 and Time-3

had non-significant effects and Time-4 showed a direct positive effect.

Path # 18 joins EMP with SYMP and results are mixed for this relationship.

Time-l information indicated that EMP and SYMP were negatively related as expected

and had both significant direct and total paths. Time-2 results indicate that there is also a

salient negative total relationship between these two variables. Time-3 results indicate

that there was a salient negative direct relationship and a salient positive indirect

relationship. These two relationships cancel each other out. At Time-4 none ofthe

relationships were significant.

INC and SYMP þath #19) relationships were also not consistent. For Time-1 the

path was invalid and was deleted from the model. At Time-2 there is evidence of a

significant indirect effect only. Time-3 data indicate that there was a salient positive

direct effect between income and symptomatology. Time-4 data indicated that there was a

salient negative indilect effect between these two variables.

Path #20 connects FAD \'/ith SYMP and results wete reasonably clear. Excluding

Time-3 results indicating an invalid path, the other time-frame results indicate a

consistent significant negative total relationship connected these two variables. There

were also stable results indicating significanVsalient negative direct effects.
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And finally, CF and SYMP þath # 21) were related in a consistent manner. All of

the time frames indicated that a significant negative total relationship existed between CF

and SYMP. Time-1, Time-2, and Time-3 results indicated a significant negative indirect

effect, while Time-1 and Time-4 had significanlsalient negative direct effects.

Cross-Sectional Model Comparisons

When the cross-sectional path models are compared (see Figures 8 and Figure 9

below) it becomes clear that there was a pattern of consistent or concordant findings

between the social support, social functioning, and symptomatology variables. The thlee

replications indicate a number ofstable relationships th-rough the four distinct time

periods. In total, the cross-sectional models have a total of 84 paths, 21 paths for each

closs-sectional model. Only six ofthese paths were deemed to be invalid. The most

consistent invalid path is the one joining SAT with ED. As stated previously, there was

very little variability in the education variable and this may be due to the impact of the

social functioning variables and education. Also, education was established prior to the

support measures. To really be able to evaluate the impact ofsocial support upon

education participants would need to be evaluated at index admission or right after

symptoms began to be expressed. This issue also impacted crossJagged resuits discussed

later.
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Figure 8.
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The paths that were the most stable through the four time points include the path

connecting CF and SAT (those effects with at least three similar findings see Figure 9).

This relationship was clearly positive with significant direct and total effects. The two

social support variables were also consistently related to the symptomatology variable. In

most instances the relationship between the two support variables (CF and SAT)

demonstrated a negative relationship with the pathology variable (SYMP), including

direct, indirect, and total effects. Since these two support measures interacted with the

pathology measures in a consistent way, the desision was made to combine these

measures for later timelagged models, in the interest of parsimony (see Chapter 5).

Figure 9. Paths of effects that were concordant th¡ough three of four possible cross-

sectional results.
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Social functioning variables (FAD, ED, EMP, and INC) also demonstrated

relatively stable relationships with each other, but they were less consistently related to

symptomatology. For example, ED and EMP, ED and INC, EMP and INC, INC and FAD

are directly related in a positive manner. EMP and FAD are related in an indirect manner

resulting in a total positive effect. ED and INC also have a consistent positive indirect

relationship with each other. ED and FAD were related in both a direct negative and an

indirect positive manner. EMP and FAD demonstrated reasonably consistent positive

indirect and total effects.

Support measures were also related to social functioning. SAT and FAD were

positively directly and indirectly related. FAD and CF were indirectly related in a positive

manner. Symptoms were negatively related to FAD in a direct manner resulting in a

significant total negative effect.

Cross-Sectional Hlpothesis Testing and Discussion

Whether one considers the structural (CF) or functional (SAT) measures used in

the current lesearch the results are similar. Structural and functional measures ofsocial

support are not mutually exclusive and do not measure entirely different entities, but as

noted by Patrick et al. (1986), it appears as if they focus on different aspects ofthe

support construct. Social support is accepted to be a multidimensional construct (Cobb,

1979;Deanel. al. 1989; House & Kah, 1985). According to Revicki and Mitchell (1990),

much ofthe available literature attempts to operationally define the global construct of

social support and few studies have selectively explored the differential effects ofvarious
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aspects of social support.

The cunent results indicated that these two measures of social support,

quantitative (structural, CF) and qualitative (functional, SAT), correlate well with each

other (Time-1, qnzl= .46,p<.0001; Time-2, lr¿or = .48, p <.0001; Time-3, q,rr, = .41,

p < .0001; Time-4,J1eo¡ = .58, p < .0001) supporting work by Sarason et al. (1983) and the

work by Allen, Ciambrome, and Welch, (2000) and McKee-Ryan, Song, Wanberg, and

Kinicki, 2005) who report that greater perception of support has a positive impact on

mental health. These results also support the findings by Kafetsios, (2006), Mittal,

Fofiney, Pyne, Edlund, and Wetherell (2006); and Putnam (2000) that social connections

and mental well-being are related. These results also support the findings of King, et al.

(2000) that social support is one ofthe most impofiant factors perceptions ofhappiness.

Hostility is a risk facto¡s for the progression of depressive tendencies (Heponiemi,

Elovainio, Kivimaker, Pulkki, Puttoenen, & Keltikangas-Jarvinen, 2006; Vahte¡a,

Kivimaki, Uutela, & Pentti,2000). Yet, contact frequency only accounts for 2lto 25% of

the variability in satisfaction with suppofi. Multicolinearity, in this case, was not a

problem and the two measures ofsocial support clearly represent different aspects ofthe

support construct. According to Vaananen, Vahtera, Pentti, & Kivimaki, (2004), more

stluctural measures like network membership may influence mental health directly.

According to Fiole et al. (1986), those individuals with more frequent contact with their

networks ask for support more frequently and perceive suppoft to be more available. The

positive, large to moderate, conelation between contact frequency and satisfaction with

support tends to corroborate Fiore et al.'s (1986) results and the findings ofBrown et al,
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(2003) thatjust the presence ofa supportive other is sufficient to convey social support.

These measures of different aspects ofthe support concept clearly demonstrate that both

structural and functional measures of support can be used to assess the relationship

between mental health and social support. These results also support the findings of

Fujita, and Kanaoka, (2003); and Gencoz and Astan, (2006) that perception ofsocial

supporl is related to the stability of mental health.

When considering the impact of contact frequency on symptomatology, two out of

four models indicate that contact frequency demonstrated a direct effect. In fact, the direct

and indirect effects of Time-l contact ftequency on symptomatology were approximately

equal (Time-l, df = 231, direct effect p: -.0610, p .009; indirect effect Ê = -.0651,

p < .0001, resulting in a total effect ofþ = -.124,p<.0001). This pattem did not replicate

completeiy. In fact, both Time-2 and Time-3 models indicated that the indirect effect was

the more important path (Time-2, df = 145, indirect effect g = -.144i, p < .0001, and a

total effect ofp = -.1339, p = .0043; Time-3, df= 122,indheúeffeúþ= -.1327,

p < .0001, resulting in a total effect of [: -.1696, p<.0001). Yet, the Time-4 results

indicated that the direct effect was the most consistent finding (df = 95, direct effect

p: -.10a7, p = .0864; resulting in a total effect ofp = -.1430, p = .0i 12). The Time-4

statistical test results were definitely less powerful than the previous time frames so it

appears that for CF the indirect effect may be the most important or consistent finding.

These findings are contrary to those of Henderson (1998), who stated that it is the

perception, rather than the veridical quantity, of support that was important for health.

The cur¡ent results confirm findings ofBolger, Zuckerman, and Kessler (2000);
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Kafetsios, (2006); Putnam (2000); Reis (1988), Revicki and Mitchell (1990), and Tumer

( 1981) that individuals need to maintain a basic social support resource for adequate

psychiatric and physical well-being. According to Sherkat and Reed (1992), human social

relationships modifu the negative effects of life stressors on mental and physical health.

The current research demonstrates that social support clearly modifies the effect of life

stressors, like low income, insufficient levels of employment, and perceptions ofpoor

financial adequacy, on psychiatric symptomatology, supporting the work ofBrown,

Bhrolchain, and Haris (1975) and Vitaiano et al. (2001). These findings are consistent

with the work by Argermeyer et al. (2002); Simon, (2003); Suurmeijer, Reuvekamp, &

Aldenkamp (2001); and Trompenaars et al (2006) who found that symptom reduction

improves a patients quality of life.

The indirect effects of satisfaction with support and contact ffequency in the

symptomatology model significantly influence psychiatric symptomatology in a negative

manner. The indirect effects are computed from the sum ofthe cross-products of the

direct effects making up the path(s) between the independent and the dependent variables.

Social support, whether measured as a functional or structural variable influences

psychiatric symptomatology indirectly by influencing the effects of employment, family

income, and financial adequacy perceptions.

Satisfaction with support clearly has a significant impact upon symptomatology

based upon the four points in time. All ofthe data sets demonstrated significant negative

total effects (Time-i, df :231,þ= -.4009, p <.0001; Time-2, df = 145 þ: -.4910,

p < .000 1 ; Time-3, df : 122, þ : -.5923, p <.0001 ; Time-4, df = 95, þ: -.2816,
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p= .0047).Indirect effects occuned in th¡ee out offour models (Time-1, !f: 231,

þ= -.0752,p:.0380; Time-2, !f : 145, g: -.0338, p = .0879; Time-4, df :95,

g = -.0701, p: .0977). There were also salient direct effects in three offour models

(Time-l, df : 231, Ê : -.2703, p<.0001; Time-2, df = 145, þ= -.4673, p < .0001;

Time-3, df : 122, þ= -.5709, p < .0001). However, given the magnitude and consistency

ofthe effects, it appears that a direct effect is the more reliable finding. These outcomes

support the research by Arling (1987), House, Robbins, and Metzner (1982); Olsen,

(1993); and LaRocco, House, and French (1980). These findings also are in agreement

with Fujita and Kanaoka's (2003), and Gencoz and Astan's (2006) findings that

perception of social support is related to the stability of mental health. Contrary to the

findings ofBrugha et al. (1987) satisfaction with support from others was not found to be

less predictive of outcome than other measures of support.

Some theorists believe that social support has its influence through the interaction

of social support and environmental stressors (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Dean et al. 1990;

Lin & Ensel, 1989; Sherkat & Reed, 1992). This theoretical position is supported with the

indirect effects evident in th¡ee ofthe time frames. Others believe that social support

impacts health directly. The current results clearly demonstrate that social support

impacted symptomatology in a direct and inverse marmer which lends support to the

theory that social support acts independently of environmental stressors. These resulfs

support the findings ofCohen, Gottlieb, and Underwood (2000); King et al. (1999);

Kiecolt-Glaser and Newton (2001); McDonald et al. (1999); Vaananen, Vahtera, Pentti,

and Kivimaki, 2004) that higher levels ofsocial support have been found to have a
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beneficial effect on psychological well-being. Social support is said to have a direct effect

on health when it improves health independent ofthe stressors that may be present

(Sherkat & Reed, 1992). The cunent findings tend to indicate that both indirect and direct

theoretical position may be acting for this group ofpatients.

According to Sherboume (1988), there has been a controversy over whether social

support acts in a direct or indirect manner. Each ofthe support measures influenced the

symptomatology measure in both direct and indirect manners supporting both the direct

and indirect theories ofthe influence ofsocial support on health. These results also

support Ullah, Banks, and Wan's (1985) beliefthat neither direct nor indirect theories are

adequate by themselves to explain the impact ofsocial support on health. Social suppot,

whether measured as a structural or functional variable, appears to act in a direct and

indirect man¡rer simultaneously on self-reported psychiatric symptomatology, supporting

work by Bolton and Oatley (1987), Cohen and Willis (1985), and Sherkat and Reed

(1992). According to Vaananen, Vahtera, Pentti, and Kivimaki, (2004), more structural

measules like network membership may influence mental health directly. However the

cunent results indicate that the impact is also indirect. The cunent results are also

congruent with the opinion of Ullah et al. (1985), and support the theory that neither

direct nor indirect theories are comprehensive enough by themselves to explain the entire

relationship between social suppoft and well-being. Both satisfaction with support and

contact frequency demonstrated significant relationships with symptomatology in the

predicted manner and appear to be important for mental health. These findings suppott

the results repofted by Mittal, Fortney, Pyne, Edlund, and Wetherell (2006) that low
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levels ofsocial support and depression severity, have been found to negatively impact

quality of well-being. Higher contact with one's network and stronger perceptions of

support are both directly and indirectly inversely related to psychiatric symptomatology,

supporting the findings of Allen, Ciambrome, and Welch, (2000); Gencoz and Astan,

(2006); Fujita and Kanaoka, (2003); House and lCran (1985), Helliwell, and Putnam

(2004); Kessler and Mcleod, (i985), McKee-Ryan, Song, Wanberg, and Kinicki, (2005);

Patrick et al. (1986); Revicki and Mitchell, (1990); Reis, (i988), Schulz et al. (1987).

Given that both measures ofsupport appear to be related to pathology it appears

impofiant to consider all forms and sources ofsupport when evaluating an individual's

coping resources (Dean, Lin, & Ensel, 1981; Dean, Kolody, & Wood, 1990; House &

Kahn, 1985; Lin, Dean, & Ensel, 1986). Given that good social support is associated with

coping, positive psychological and physical health, and quality of life, we consider low

social suppoft a risk factor for a globally poor outcome (Williams, Tumer, Hatzakis, Chu,

Rodriquez, Bowen, & Haselkorn, 2004). According to Kafetsios (2006) and Michalak,

Yatham, Kolesar, and Lam (2006), people thought that social support was an important

factor in determining quality of life.

Social support appeared to have little relationship to education. Paths corurecting

CF and SAT with ED were either invalid, not significant, or only slightly related [as in

the Time-4 data (Time-4, {f = 95, Ê: -.1141, p = .0668)1. This was contrary to

expectation. According to Vega et al. (1991), better educated individuals experience more

support since they have higher levels offriend contact. This finding was not supported by

the cunent research (at least for this group ofclients). The relationship between contact
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frequency and education was positive but it did not reach significance. Also, the paths

(direct, indirect, and total) connecting satisfaction with support and education were

eliminated due to excessive effor measures (either the effect of satisfaction with support

on education is negligible or there was not enough variability in comparison to error to

assess an effect).

It is also possible that these divergent findings are due to the nature ofthe samples

considered. This research used a self-help group ofindividuals dealing with unipolar or

bipolar depressive disorders; Vega et al. (1991) considered only Mexican American

immigrant females who had been in the United States for at least two years and were not

necessarily experiencing clinical depressive symptoms. Also, the measure ofpsychiatric

symptomatology used for the two pieces ofresearch was significantly different. Vega's

study used a modified measure ofthe Centre for Epidemiological Studies ofDepression

scale, the CES-D (Ross & Mirowsky, 1989), while the current research used a self-

referenced measure of combined manic, depressive, and possibly other symptomatology

rather than a simple depression measure. These findings were also contrary to Ross and

Mirowsky's (1989) findings that higher levels ofeducation were related to higher levels

of social supporl.

According to Roberts et al. (1982), the relationship between employment and

psychological well-being is complex. The results from the current research support this

complexity. For the Time-i data, both measures ofsocial support displayed significant

positive relationships to the employment score. Those with higher satisfaction scores

were more likely to have higher employment scores. Those with higher social support
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assessed as contact frequency displayed an indirect positive effect and a direct negative

effect, These two effects cancelled each other out, resulting in a non-significant total

effect. I¡dividuals who are employed appeared to have a lower level ofcontact frequency

with friends and family (indicated by the direct effect). Yet indirectly, employment and

contact frequency are positively related. The indirect effect on unemployment could have

been mediated by the relationship with education. Employment may serve to boost

contact frequency scores indirectly (social support), supporting Jahoda (i982) and

Lloyd's (1986) frndings, or those with higher contact may be more likety to find

employment because of networking corìrìections (boosting employment opportunities) or

because they are not as ill.

However, Fol Time-1 individuals, contact frequency also displayed a signif,rcant

negative direct relationship with employment score; as contact frequency increased

employment scores decreased. It is possible individuals who are employed do not have

time to socialize to the same extent as individuals who are not employed. These results,

when combined with the inverse indirect effect ofsocial support on psychiatric

symptomatology (mediated by satisfaction with support), support the findings of Cohen

and Willis (1985) that social support buffers the negative psychological effect of

unemployment by substituting family and friend social interaction for lost employment

interaction. It is also possible that individuals who are more ill with psychiatrio

symptomatology have more time to spend with their support network since they are too ill

to hold ajob. Due to the cross-sectional nature of this component ofthis design it is not

possible to determine direction of causation unequivocally.
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Time-l results were not replicated in any format when one considered the

employment social support relationships. All of Time-2, Time-3, and Time-4 results

indicated unequivocally that employment was not related to either contact frequency or

satisfaction with supporl. This brings into question the original Time-l results above.

Time-1 results were possibly a chance frnding. However, not much can be said about

these findings since they may have been impacted by the aberrant (non-normal)

distribution of the employment variable.

At Time- I , as hypothesized, individuals reporting high satisfaction scores tended

to have higher family incomes confirming the {indings ofBrown and Lawrence (1985).

These authors found that depressive symptoms were higher among those with fewer

f,tnancial resources and less social support. All th¡ee effects (ü= 231, direct, p =.3283,

p : .081 ; indirect, p : .211 4, p =.0200, and total effect, p : .5 1 1 5, p = .01 30) were

positive and the indirect and total effects were statistically significant. The direct and

indirect effects were approximately the same magnitude. Considering Time-l data, it was

thought that the indirect effect of satisfaction with support was through the effects of

support on employment. The more satisfied respondents were with support, the larger

were their employment scores. Satisfaction with one's support interactions may result in a

more stable environment possibly resulting in less psychiatric symptomatology and higher

levels of employability, leading to higher family incomes. It may also be that individuals

from families with more financial resouÌces are more satisfied with family relationships

and individuals with more stable employment may be more satisfied with their social

suppoft from fellow workers.
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Interestingly, Time-2, Time-3, and Time-4 data do not support the theories above.

Satisfactions with satisfaction with support and contact frequency at Time-2 were

positively related to family income but at a marginal level. But these findings did not

replicate for Time-3 and Time-4. Again, the causal direction ofthe effects cannot be

unequivocally determined with this cross-sectional model. The following timelagged

component of this research indicated that social support (the compound measure) was

positively related to income in two of the three social causation models. When

considering the social selection models household income was not related to social

support since the paths were either

non-significant or invalid.

At Time-1, both support measures were significantly related to financial adequacy

in the predicted manner. Individuals who were satisfied with their support and had more

frequent contact with support resources clearly perceived their financial situation to be

more adequate. Contact frequency indirectly influenced financial adequacy (df=231,

þ= .264, p = .0060) via satisfaction with support, employment, education, and family

income. Contact frequency also displayed a significant total effect upon financial adequacy

perceptions (df = 231, g = .4551, p = .0022) and a direct effect failed to reach statistical

significance (df:231, Ê = .187, p =.1210). The relationship between contact frequency

and financial adequacy perceptions was not straightforward. For the Time-l sample there

were indirect and total effects of CF on FAD. All subsequent time frames demonstrated

only indirect effects (Time-2, df = 145, 0 = .2248, p=.0520; Time-3, df = 122, þ= .3485,

p = .0070; Time-4, !f,: 95, Ê: .5503, p = .0040).
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At Time-1, satisfaction with support related to financial adequacy directly

(df= 231,0: 1.096, p = .0020) and indirectly (df= 231, Ê =.3355, p =.0380) via

employment and family income, resulting in a total effect of p = 1.616, p <.0001,

df = 231. Subsequent time data clearly indicate that SAT is positively related to FAD

(Time-2: df : 145, total effect, þ= .9357,p:.0040; direct effecr.,þ= .7796,B= .0200;

and indirect effe ct, þ= .2166, p = .0760) but the indirect effect was only marginal. Time-3

results indicated that SAT and FAD were related directly and totally only (df : 122; tofal,

þ=.1.4576,p<.0001;direct,p=1.5205,p<.0001)andthisresultrepeatedforthe

Time-4 data (df : 95, total, g = 1.4721, p =.00 1 0; direct, S = 1.8193, p : .0020). It

appears that satisfaction with support consistently and directly relates to financial

adequacy perceptions, while CF consistently demonstrates an indi¡ect relationship with

FAD. The two differing forms of social support interact with FAD in differing ways.

Williams, Ware, and Donald (1981) have proposed that stressful life events have a

negative effect on mental health outcomes. Stressful life events have also been found to

impact onset ofepisodes of major depression (Kendler, Karkowski, & Prescott, 1999).

Financial adequacy perceptions are related to household income and employment.

Individuals who are unemployed due to illness contend with lower household incomes

resulting in economic stress and this should result in lower scores offinancial adequacy.

Social support reduces the impact of stressful life events (Sherkat & Reed,1992) and

various other stressols (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Dean et al. 1990). One would expect that

higher social supporl could reduce the stressors related to lower household incomes and

diminish the impact ofinadequate financial resources (Vitaiano et al. 2001).
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Other social functioning variables (ED, EMP, and INC) were also related to each

other and psychiatric symptomatology as predicted. At all four points in time, education

exerted a consistent significant positive influence on employment scores (Time-1,

df = 231, direct effect, þ= 3.692, p < .0001, and total effect, p = 3.61, p < .0001; Time-2,

df: 145, direct effect,0: i.5828, p = .0020, and total effect, p: 1.5838, p: .0020;

Time-3, df : 122, direct eîfect, g = 1. 1 638, p = .0300, and total effect þ : 1.77 7 7,

p = .028; and Time-4, df= 95, direct effect, p: 1.7871,p:.002, and total effect,

þ= 1.7871,p=.00i). Indirect effects were not applicable due to path orderings. In other

words is was physically impossible for an indirect effect to exist. These effects were

relatively consistent but the power to detect significance reduced as time Íïames

progressed due to shrinking sample sizes. Small sample sizes are common in the mental

health research field (Bothwell & Scott, 1997). Education and employment are positively

related in this sample supporting the findings of Wheaton (1980) and Costello ( 1991).

Education and income were also related as predicted. However, the effects were

not as consistent over the four time Íìames (Time- 1, df = 23I, direct effect, þ= .3271,

p = .007, indirect effect S : .2307, p < .0001, and total effect, p : .56 1, p < .000 1'

Time-2, df= 145, direct effect, p = .3378,p=.0258, indirect effectg = .0888, p = .0407,

and total effect, ! = .4255,p: .00642;Time-3, ü.= 122, indirect effect p = .0932,

p = .0555; Time-4, df= 95, indirect effectþ= .17731, p: .0199, and total effect,

Ê = .3419, p: .0521). Clearly the results become less consistent at later time frames,

possibly due to a lack ofpower. However, the majority ofthe findings do tend to support

the results ofBrown and Lawrence (1985) that a high positive corelation exists between
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education and income.

Higher educational attainment also appears to have a complicated relationship to

financial adequacy perceptions. All four models demonstrated salient relationships

between ED and FAD, At Time-l there were indirect and direct effects but they were in

opposite directions @= 231, direct effect, þ: -.4257, p= .024, indirect effect,

þ= .3429, p = .002). For Time-1 the effects ofeducation on financial adequacy perceptions

appeared to cancel each other out, resulting in a neutral total effect. At Time-2 only an

indirect effect ofany consequence existed (df = 145, Ê = .30903, p = .010). Time-3,

exhibited a direct and total effect ({f = 122, direct, p : -.56371, p = .017; rotal þ= -.4445,

p= .067). However, these effects were more marginal. At Time-4, once again, there is

evidence ofa marginal indirect effect existing between ED and FAD (df = 95, g = .1352,

p = .0841). When one considers all four points in time results are inconsistent and the

effects were marginal at the later points in time. It appears from the Time-l data that

education has an indirect positive effect on financial adequacy, moderated by both

employment score and family income. As education increases, employment scores

increase, family income increases, and financial adequacy perceptions increase. This

pattem is easy to explain. This is the normal pattem for higher educated individuals and

requires very little discussion. These findings are congruent vvith research by Ross and

Huber (1985).

The more intriguing finding at Time-l and Time-3 is the direct negative effect

education appears to exert on financial adequacy perceptions. All of the direct effects

were negative at all four points in time. This does not appear to be congruent with general
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population patterns. One would expect higher educational attainment to be related to

greater income and therefore higher adequacy perceptions because ofhigher incomes that

come from higher educational attainments. However, if one considers that many

individuals with psychiatric difficulties fail to acquire and maintain employment

commensurate with their educational achievement, this result begins to make some sense.

Individuals with higher levels of education usually have higher expectations for higher

incomes. Therefore, they expect to be more financially secure. When they evaluate their

standard of living in comparison with others of a similar educational attainment, they are

likely to be disappointed, leading to poorer perceptions offinancial adequacy. These

results could also be indicative ofa reduction in the relationship between education and

income leading to poorer frnancial adequacy perceptions due to the cunent changes in the

economic climate. These results would be better explained ifthere were current data on

financial adequacy perceptions in the general Winnipeg population. Such data are not

available. The inconsistency in these results requires fl¡r1her research.

The Time-l model demonstrated that education appeared to exert its effect on

psychiatric symptomatology in an indirect manner ({f = 231, indirect effect, p = -.0253,

p = .040) through its effect on financial adequacy perceptions, employment score, and

family income. However, these results do not replicate at the other three points in time.

Time-2 and Time-3 models do not have any significant or salient relationships between

ED and SYMP. The Time-4 model, in fact, demonstrates a marginal positive direct effect

(df: SS, Ê: .1190, p = .082). According to Sherkat and Reed(1992), education is

negatively related to depression, Only the Time-4 results demonstrate a direct effect
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between ED and SYMP and this relationship is in the opposite direction. The balance of

the current results did not support a direct negative relationship between education and

symptoms. None of the first three models included a direct effect of ED on SYMP.

Therefore, according to the current data, education by itselfdid not exert a consistent

direct effect on psychiatric symptomatology.

These findings parlially support the results of Sherkat and Reed (1992) in a

recently bereaved population. Education significantly predicted depression in these

bereaved individuals until the social support variabies we¡e included into the model. The

zero order correlation between education and depressive symptomatology (Time-i,

tlnz¡:-.04,p:.506;Time-2,¡,,0u,=-.0i2,p='889; Time-3, I1ræ¡=.033,p='714;

Time-4, ¡,ru, : .145, p =. 1 57) in the current research did not support that education was

significantly related to depressive symptomatology in this group ofindividuals prior to

the support variables being considered in the model. The current results indicate that

education does not significantly predict symptomatology directly, when social support

variables are included in the model (partial conelation coefficients ED and SYMP

controlling for social support; Time-l, ¡ ,rr, = - .0467, p= .577; Ttme-2, y 
rLr6) = -.0028,

p= .974; Time-3, ¡,,r,,: .0030, p = .975; Time-4, r pe¡= .1299,p:.239), this is contrary

to Sherkat and Reed's (1992) and Ross and Mirowsky's (1989) findings.

These divergent findings must also be considered in light ofthe differences in the

measures used to assess psychiatric symptomatology. Sherkat and Reed's (1992) and

Ross and Mirowsky's (1989) research used a modified measure of the Center for

Epidemiological Studies of Depression (CES-D; Ross & Mirowsky, 1984). The CES-D
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measure of depression is specific to a community sample and does not indicate a

diagnosis of clinical depression (Ross & Mirowsky, 1989). The symptomatology measure

employed with the current research was intended to give an estimate ofthe severity of

clinical symptoms for individuals with both manic and depressive symptomatology so it

is not directly comparable to the CES-D.

At Time-l family income was not related to psychiatric symptomatology since the

path had to be deleted due to inflated error measures. At Time-2 therc was some evidence

of a negative indirect effect (df = 145, g = -.0214, p:.0428). At Time-3 there was a

marginally negative direct effect (ü= 122, g = -.0448, p:.0809). And at Time-4 there

was a marginally significant indirect effect (df = 95, S = -.0142, p = . 1080). These results,

in general, appear not to support Ross and Mirowsky's (1989) general population sample

resulfs that found that family income levels were negatively related to depression levels.

These findings must be considered in light ofthe special nature ofthis population, the

necessity of deieting the path connecting psychiatric symptomatology and family income

(due to excessive error), and the fact that the zero order correlation between family

income and symptomatology , \ztz>: -.17 (p = .006), was in the predicted direction.

Considered together education, employment, and family income are common

indicators of socioeconomic status. Nonmedical factors like employment, explain some of

the level and distribution ofhealth in populations (Benzeval & Judge, 2001; Berkman,

1995; Lavis et al. 2001). Employment is an important social marker (Brenner & Mooney,

1983), unemployment has an independent effect on depressive symptoms and exacerbates

a person's ability to adjust to stress (Dressler, 1986), and lack offinancial resources
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hampers one's ability to meet basic needs, influencing psychological health (Feather,

1989). According to Ross and Huber (1985), unemployed individuals face economic

hardship because ofa lack of income resulting in depression and feelings ofhelplessness.

Chronic economic diffrculties may explain the relationship between income and

depressive symptomatology (Pearlin et al. 1981). The majority of the current results

support the findings in the literature. Employment was related to family income, financial

adequacy, and psychiatric symptomatology in the predicted manner.

Employment was related directly to higher ievels of household income (Time-l,

ü.:231, direct effect, Ê = .063, p < .000 i, total effect, þ= .0702, p < .0001; Time-2,

df= 145, direct effect, g: .05607, p: .015, total effect, p = .0693, p: .003; Time-3,

df = 122, direct effect, g: .0801, p: .001, total effect, þ= .0824, p: .001; Time-4,

df = 95, direct effect, p : .0992, B=.002, total effect, B = .1077, p :.00i) and

perceptions of financial adequacy (Time- i, ü.= 231, indirect effect, p = .046, p < .0001,

total effect, þ= .0282, p = .051; Time-2, df = 145, indirect effect, [ = .03215, p= .026,

total effect, p = .0791,p=.034; Time-3, df = 122, indirect effect, p =.0413, p = .008,

total effect, Ê = .0556, p = .096; Time-4, df= 95, invalid path due to high error

measures).

Individuals with higher employment scores have higher family incomes, and

higher perceptions of financial adequacy as predicted. Employment and perception of

financial adequacy are related to psychiatric symptomatology in an inverse manner as

hypothesized. Employment was negatively related to symptomatology (Time-l, ü.= 231,

directeffect,p=-.0076,p=.002,totateffect,p=-.0095,p<.0001;Time-2,df=145,
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total effect, g= -.0136, p:.103; Time-3, df= 122,dîect effect: p = -.01312, p: '091,

indirect effect, p = -.0036, p = .102; Time-4, df= 95, non significanlsalient path). The

pattem of results indicates progressively more marginal results ftom Time-1 to Time-4,

According to Keith (1985), income exerts its effect on health indirectly through

perceived adequacy of income rather than directly. The present results support Keith's

(1985) findings. Family income did not exert a consistent direct effect on

symptomatology since the path had to be deleted at Tim e-L, Time-2 demonstrated an

inverse indirect effect (df : 145, þ= -.0214, p = .043). There was a direct marginal

negative effect at Time-3 (df =122,p: -.04a8,p=.081), andan indirectmarginal

negative effect at Time-4 (df = gS, þ= -.0142, p = .1083).

However, family income did exert a consistent effect on perception offinancial

adequacy (Time -1, df = 231, direct effect, þ= .745I, p < .0001, total effect þ= .6932,

p < .0001; Time-2, df = 145, direct effect, þ= .5734,p<.0001, total effect g = '6082,

p<.0001;Time-3,df:122,directeffect,p:.5150,p<.0001,tota1 effectp:.5512,

p < .0001 ; Time-4, df = 95, direct effect, þ = .3838, p : .005, total effect p : .3898,

p = .006) and financial adequacy influenced s)'rnptomatology (Time-1, df= 231, direct

effect, þ : -.0345, p < .0001, total effect [ = -.6514, p < .0001; Time-2, df = 145, direct

effect, p = -.0373, p:.0298, total effect p : -.0540, p = .003; Time-3, df.= 122, path

deleted due to large enors; Time-4, df:95, direct effect, g = -.0370, p: .079' total effect

g = -.0534, p = .014) in a negative manner. These results also support the findings of

Laing et al. (19S0) and Ross and Huber (1985) that subjective dimensions mediate the

objective characteristics ofthe environment. Also, Pearlin et al. ( 1981) proposed, that
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chronic economic strain may help in explaining the relationship between income and

depression; as income decreases economic hardship increases and as a result, depression

also worsens. The current lesults support this explanation ofthe relationship between

income and depression. In the symptomatology model, income was inversely related to

financial adequacy and financial adequacy perceptions had an inverse relationship with

self-reported psychiatric symptomatology.

In summary, the four time-frame comparisons provide support for a positive

(direct and total) r'elationship between contact frequency (CF) and satisfaction with

support (SAT), education (ED) and employment (EMP), education (ED) and income

(INC), employment (EMP) and income (INC), satisfaction with support (SAT) and

financial adequacy perception (FAD), and income (INC) and financial adequacy

perception (FAD). These results also indicate employment (EMP) and financial adequacy

perception (FAD) are positively related (indirect and total effect). Contact frequency (CF)

and financial adequacy perception (FAD) appear to be consistently related in an indirect

positive manner. Satisfaction with support (SAT) and symptomatology (SYMP) are

consistently negatively related in direct, indirect, and total manner. The relationships

between symptomatology (SYMP) and education (ED), symptomatology (SYMP) and

employment (EMP), symptomatology (SYMP) and income (INC), are inconsistent. And

fìnally, the relationship between contact frequency (CF) and symptomatology (SYMP) are

consistently negative and include negative direct, indirect, and total effects.
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CHAPTER 5:

PhaseJII Cross-Lagged Data Analysis

The possible causal relationships between the pertinent social support, social

functioning, and psychiatric symptomatology variables are evaluated, more specifically,

in Phaselll ofthe analysis. In this phase of the data analysis the approach will consist of

six path analysis models and test indices. These data were collected every six months for

a period of two years. However, some researchers believe that a two-year follow-up

period may be too short (Bothwell & Scott, 1997). Collecting the data through time and

lagging the variables rules out the 'direction ofcausation' difficulties that plague cross-

sectional correlational designs. However, this approach still does not eliminate the 'third

valiable problem that is always an issue in this type of quasi-experimental design.

Lagged model hypotheses for the Social Causation Theoretical Model can be

found on Figure 10. The first th¡ee ofthese models will evaluate the influence ofthe

social support (SS; social support compound variable combining CF and SAT from the

cross-sectional models) and social functioning variables (FAD, ED, EMP, and INC) at

Time-1 upon the psychiatric symptomatology (SYMP) variable measured at Time-2,

Time-3, and Time-4. This set of path diagrams (SF1SY2, SF1SY3, and SFlSY4) is used

to evaluate the Social Causation Theory used to explain relationship between psychiatric

symptomatology and SES and social functioning. The lagging of the variables includes

using Time-1 SS and Times-2, -3, and -4 SYMP to evaluate the Social Causation Model

by eliminating the opposite direction ofcausation,
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Figure 10. The preliminary hypothesised symptomatology lagged path models for the

Social Causation theoretical position (SFiSY2, SF1SY3, and SFISY4). Valence signs

indicate the direction oftwenty-one hypothesized variable relationships {(+) positive and

(-) negative conelation).
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The hypotheses diagram for the Social Selection theoretical position can be found

on Figure 1 1 . The second set of three models (SYlSF2, SY1 SF3, and SYl SF4) will be

used to evaluate the influence ofthe symptomatology variable at Time-1 on subsequent

social support and social functioning at Time-2, Time-3, and Time-4. These models are

used to evaluate the validity of the Social Selection theory ofthe relationship between

social functioning and psychiatric symptomatology. The Social Selection Model is

evaluated by using Time-1 SYMP and lagging Time-2, -3, and -4 social support and

functioning variables; this allows for the elimination ofthe opposite direction of

causation.
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Figure 11. The preliminary hypothesised symptomatology lagged path models for the

Social Selection theoretical position (SY1SF2, SYlSF3, and SYISF4). Valence signs

indicate the direction oftwenty-one hypothesized variable relationships {(+) positive and

O negative correlation).

_t)+_ì.
(+)- (+i
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Path models and model diagnostic procedures are used to assess how these models

explain the relationships involved. This approach allows all ofthe pertinent variables to

be placed clearly in a causal chain and in time. This was done in an attempt to eliminate

some ofthe causal ambiguities with direction ofcausation in most of the past literature.

Once again the exact p-values for each effect through time were not compared since the

sample sizes at each of the points in time were different and power diminished through

the study period, However, a similar pattem (concordance) should be evident across all

points in time.

Given the literature supporting, independently, both directions ofcausation (see

previous chapters), both directions ofcausation are expected to be supported. In fact,

there may be evidence ofa reciprocal negative feedback cycle. In other words,

impairments in social functioning wili increase psychiatric symptomatology and higher

levels of psychiatric symptomatology will influence social functioning in a negative

manner. These results were therefore expected to support a reciprocal causation theory.

This supported theory allows for synthesis of both the Social Selection and Social

Causation theoretical positions.

The primary hypotheses, for both sets of models, predicted inverse relationships

between the social support variable (SS) and the outcome symptomatology variables

(SYMP). Since secondary hypotheses were numerous, in order to facilitate both clarity

and readability, the reader is referred to Figure 10 (above), for the crossJagged Social

Causation hypotheses model and Figure 1 1 (above) for the Social Selection hypotheses

model, The hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence signs. The specified
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relationships could represent the direct, indirect, or total effects of the variables involved.

The one set of hypothetical relationships are applicable to the th¡ee lagged time frames.

The research goal here was to demonstrate, for both the Selection and Causation Models,

that the effects replicated through all ofthe time lags and that both models were

operating. The two sets of models will also be compared with each other for importance

in the theoretical processes.

This quasi-experimental attempt at removing the direction ofcausation difficulties

with correlational research does not contend with the third variable problem with

correlational research so caution is wananted and causation questions still cannot be

answered unequivocally. However, this approach arguably has improved the quality of

causal arguments involved. Once again, the hypotheses presented are supported by both

the literature and on theoretical grounds with one set ofhypotheses supporting the Social

Causation Theory and the other supporting the Social Selection Theory. The relationships

predicted between the SES variables and SS are the same for this phase of the research as

they were in Phase-II and once again these hypotheses can be found on Figures 10 and 1 1.

Keep in mind, as Krause, Liang, and Keith (1990) wamed, that even with theoretical

suppofi, several altemative causal orderings could be specified for any model.

The following causal order assumptions were made for the Social Causation

Model (see Figure 10) component of this research: As social support (SS) reduces, there

will be a negative impact on well being. High levels of SS could help further not only

educational goals but opportunity for employment, improving perceptions of financial

adequacy (FAD), employment (EMP), and employability, increasing available income
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(INC). The combined effect of these social functioning variables, if improved, would

reduce the burden of chronic sffessors in a mental health ciient's life and influence

psychiatric health, leading to less psychiatric symptomatology.

For the Social Selection Model component, the patient's psychiatric

symptomatology was expected to impact social functioning (see Figure 11). When

symptoms increase they should exert a negative impact upon perceptions offinancial

adequacy, education, employment, and family income. Psychiatric symptomatology

should interfere with educational attainment, limiting employability in a negative manner

and result in lower household incomes. This would, in tum, have a negative impact upon

a patient's social suppolt availability (SS).

Both the Social Causation Model and the Social Selection Model are expected to

explain the current data relationships. ln other words, both models should explain a

significant amount ofvariability among the variables. In fact, with both directions of

causation arguments gaining suppoft the Reciprocal Causation Theory will be supported.

Given Doh¡enwend et al.'s (1998) work, one position is expected to be more compelling

than the other. These authors have reported that the Social Causation Model was more

important for individuals with depressive disorders.

Psychiatric clients are often socially withdrawn, yet, according to Cohen and

Sokolovsky (1978), frequency or length ofpsychiatric hospitalization seems unlikely to

have caused this withdrawal. Yet, the'social Breakdown Syndrome' would propose that

leduced contact is the result oflost role functioning and identity, resulting in a passive

withdrawal ofthe client diagnosed with a psychiatric illness (Kuypers & Bengtson, 1973).
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The social supporlhealth relationship could function in both directions or be a result of

another unmeasured variable (Hammer et al. 1982). But, according to Berkman and Syme

(1979), it is more likely that social networks influence health outcomes. Kaplan, Salonen,

Cohen, Brand, Syme, and Pyska (1988) believe that the available research fails to suppotl

the theory that illness causes social support inadequacies. The balance of the literature

supporting the hypotheses are the same as for the cross-sectional models (see Chapter 2

and 4). Raw conelations (timeJagged variables) for the Social Causation Model can be

found in Table 21. The raw conelations (time lagged variables) for the Social Selection

Model can be found in Table 22. The baiance ofthe time lagged correlations can be found

on Tables cl, G2, G3, G4 and G5 in Appendix G.
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Table 21

Raw Correlations SF TIME-1 SYMP TIME-2 Tíme-Lagged Model, Social Causation
Model N : 146

SUPPORT
TIME-1

FAD ED
TIME-i TIME-1

INC SYMP
TIME-i TIME.2

EMP
TIME.1

SUPPORT
TIME-1

+ .28 +.05
P< 001 P='451

+.05 +.11 -.31
p= .451 p: .043 p < .001

FAD
TIME-1

-.02 +.11
p=.817 p=.084

+ .43 - .26

p<.001 B<.001

ED
TIME-1

+.24
p <.001

+ .24 -.01
p <.001 p: .889

EMP
TIME.1

+ .44

B <.001
- .09

p= .259

INC
TIME-1

- .07

p:.439

SYMP
TIME-2

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities, SUPPORT=
combined social support variable, ED =years of formal schooling, EMP = employment
score, INC = Family income score, FAD =Financial Adequacy Score, SYMP =
Symptomatology measure, and SF : social support and social functioning. All
probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions
this value needs divided by two.
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Table22

Rqw Correlations SYMP TIME-1 SF TIME-2 Time-Lagged Model, Social Selection
Model. N : 146

SYMP
TIME-1

FAD ED
TIME-2 TIME-2

EMP INC SUPPORT
TIME-2 TIME-2 TIME-2

SYMP
TIME-1

- .18
p:.032

-.18 -.09 -,31
p= .027 p= .284 p <.001

- .03
p: .703

FAD
TIME.2

+.01
p = .861

+.15 + .36
p:.070 p<.001

+.18
p=.029

ED
TIME-2

+ .23 + .20
p = .004 p: .014

+.01
p = .96s

EMP
TIME-2

+ .22
p = .006

+ .08
p = .333

INC
TIME-2

+.06
p: .495

SUPPORT
TIME-2

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p: one-tailed probabilities, SUPPORT:
combined social support variable, ED:years of formal schooling, EMP = employment
score, INC = Family income score, FAD = Financial Adequacy Score, SYMP =
Symptomatology measure and SF : social support and social functioning. All
probabilities are t\ryo tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions
this value needs divided by two.
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Phase III Path Analysis Methodology

Structural Equations for the timeJagged models can be found on Table 23 and

Table 24 below. For the Reduced Equation models the reader is referred to Appendix H

Tables H1, H2,H3,H4, H5, and H6.

Table23

Structural Equations for the Multiple Reg'essions for All (Iime-2 to Time-4) of the Social
Selection (SYl SF2,.Sy1SFJ, and SYISF4) Fully ldentiJìed Models (Hypothesized
Relationships are Indicated with Valence Signs for Each Path).

Effects Endogenous Variables Exogenous

Equation DV
number T-2, -3,

&. -4

FAD ED EMP
T-2,- T-2,-3, T-2,-3,
3.&,4 &,4 &.4

INC SS N_SYMP
T-2,-3, T-2,-3, T-1
8.4 &,4

EQ#l FAD
T-2, -3,
&4

path
#1(+)

EQ#z ED path
T-2, -3, #2(+)
&.4

path
#3(+)

EQ#3 EMP path path
T-2, -3, #4(+) #s(+)
&.4

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 INC path path
T-2, -3, #7(+) #8(+)
&.4

path
#e(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#5 SS path path
r-2, -3, #11(-) #r2(-)
&,4

path path
#i3(-) #14(-)

path
#1s(-)

Note: Abbreviations: independent (IV)/dependent (DV) variable pairs for each path, and

structural equation number (EQ); SS = Social Support, FAD = financial adequacy score,

ED = years of education, EMP = employment score, INC = household income, SYMP :
symptomatology score, T1, 2,3,and4 = measurement at Times-1 through 4 respectively,
SF = social functioning variables, and SY = symptomatology variables.
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Table 24

Structural Equations for the Multiple Regressions for all (Iime-2 to Time-4 models) for
rhe Social Causation (SFlSY2,.tF1Sf, and SFISY4) Fully ldentiJìed Models
(Hypothesized Relationships are Indicated llith Valence Signs for Each Path)

Effects Endogenous Variables Exogenous

Equation
numbel

FAD ED
T-1 T-1

DV EMP INC SYMP IV_SS
T-1 T-i r-2, -3, T-1

&-4

EQ#l FAD
T-1

path
#1(+)

EQ#2 ED
T-1

path
#2(+)

path
#3(+)

EQ#3 EMP
T-1

path path
#4(+) #s(+)

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 INC
T-1

path path path
#7(+\ #8(+) #9(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#s SYMP path path path
T-2, -3, #11(-) #12(-) #13(-)
&, -4

path
#14(-)

path
#1s(-)

Note: Abbreviations: independent (IV)/dependent (DV) variable pairs for each path, and

structural equation number (EQ); SS : Social Support, FAD: financial adequacy score,

ED: years of education, EMP = employment score, INC = househoid income, SYMP =
symptomatology score, T-1, -2, -3, and -4 = measurement at Times 1-4 respectively, SF :
social functioning variables, and SY = symptomatology variables.
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Multiple regression results for the three Social Causation Models, including

variance accounted for, can be found in Tables 25,26, and27 below. The coefficient of

determinationforallofthelaggedmodelsvariedbetween.0144and.3l26.Thereisgreat

similarity in pattem for all of the R2 values for all of the lagged models. The majority of

variance was associated with the fourth multiple regression equation. It is interesting to

note that the Social Causation models accounted for more variability than the Social

Selection models and the Causation models had more statistically significant F-values

than the Selection models. These tables include the proportion ofvariance accounted for'

by the collection ofvariables in each equation (R2), mean squared error, the F-value for

the equation, and the F-values associated p-value. Each ofthe equations in Table 25

demonstrates a significant contribution to variance accounted for except equation number

two. It is important to keep in mind that longitudinal cross-lag coefficients analysis are

more likely to generate small effect sizes relative to cross-sectional research (Peirce,

Frone, Russell, Cooper, & Mudar, 2000).
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Table25

Multiple Regression results for the Stuctural Equation System Based Upon the Social
Causation Theory Reduced Path Model SFLSY2, N : 146

Equation Numbe¡ Rf MS. F-ratio Þ-value

EQ #l 1322.9787 12.13 p=.0007

EQ #2 0.0005 0.35733 p= .964

EQ #3 0.072t 6432.8223 3.68 p=.0137

EQ #4 0.3943 657.13497 22.95 p < .0001

EQ #5 0.t424 32.27692 4.65 p = .0006

Note: Abbreviations: ff : Proportion of Variance Accounted for by the Model, EQ :
equation number Íìom the structural equation system, MS": mean square error, SF =
Social Functioning, and SY : Symptomatoiogy.

Table26

Multiple Regression Results for the Structural Equation System Based Upon the Social
Causation Theory Reduced Path Model SFi Sy3, N = 123

Equation Number Ff MS- F-ratio p-value

EQ #i 0.074 980.6614 9.67 p= .0023

EQ #2 0.0074 5.0179 0.45 B= .6406

EQ #3 s709.3964 3 p = .0335

EQ #4 0.3538 501.02473 16.15 p < .0001

EQ #s 0.1556 27.60474 4.31 p: .00i2

Note: Abbreviations: R2 = Proportion of Variance Accounted for by the Model, EQ =
equation number from the structural equation system, MS"= mean square error, SF =
Social Functioning, and SY : Symptomatology.
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Table2T

Multìple Regression Results for the Structural Equation System Based Upon the Social
Causation Theory Reduced Path Model SFiSY4, N = 96

Equation Number R2 MS" F-ratio Þ-value

EQ #1 0.0776 89s.47017 I p = .0057

EQ#2 0.0144 7.4s961 0.68 p: .5069

EQ #3 0.0929 s0s4.40541 3.t7 p= .0278

EQ #4 0.3126 331.52484 10.46 p <.0001

EQ #s 0.1223 32.441s4 4.32 p=.0068

Note: Abbreviations: R2 = Proportion of Variance Accounted for by the Model, EQ =
equation number from the structural equation system, MS": mean square eror, SF :
Social Functioning, and SY = Symptomatology.
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Table 28

Multiple Regression Results for the Structural Equation System Based Upon the Social
Selection Theory Reduced Path Model SY|SF2, N: 146

Equation Number R, MS" F-ratio p-value

EQ #1 0.032 s96.482s7 4.76 p=.0307

EQ #2 0.0009 0.8377s 0.07 p= .9369

EQ #3 0.0721 1s98.66293 3.68 p = .0i37

EQ #4 279.70719 7.27 p<.0001

EQ #s 0.1135 3.59 p= .0044

Note: Abbreviations: R2 = Proportion of Variance Accounted for by the Model, EQ =
equation number from the sÍuctural equation system, MS"= mean square error, SF =
Social Functioning, and SY : Symptomatology.

236.34308
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Table 29

Multiple Regression results þr the Strucîural Equation System Based Upon the Social
Selection Theory Reduced Path Model SYISF3, N: 123

Eouation Number R2 MS- F-ratio p-value

EQ #1 0.0609 84s36778 7.85 p = .0059

EQ #2 0.0186 11.89895 1.14 p=.3236

EQ #3 0.0s31 1082.15729 2,23 p = .0888

EQ #4 0.1736 245.871ss 6.2 p < ,0001

EQ #s 0.1 28 24.462911 4.33 p = .0026

Note: Abbreviations: FÚ : Proportion of Variance Accounted for by the Model, EQ :
equation number from the structural equation system, P: proportion ofthe variance
accounted for, MS"= mean square enor, SF: Social Functioning, and SY:
Symptomatology.

Table 30

Multiple Regression Results for the Structural Equation System Based Upon the Social
Selection Theory Reduced Path Model SYI SF4, N = 96

Equation Number MS- F-ratio Þ-valueRf

EQ #1 0.0686 867.s568 7 p = .0095

EQ#2 0.0012 0.6739 0.06 p= .9459

EQ #3 0.0849 1221.80835 2.88 p = ,0403

EQ #4 0.1698 2t5.63873 4.7 p = .0017

EQ #5 0.1313 227 .94006 3.48 p = .0109

Note: Abbreviations:Ff : Proportion of Variance Accounted for by the Model, EQ :
equation number from the structural equation system, Rf = proportion ofthe variance

accounted for, MS"= mean square error, SF = Social Functioning, and SY:
Symptomatology.
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Cross-Laeged Model Results Phase III

For the timeJagged Tables ofthe Social Causation theoretical position the reader

is refened to Appendix I for the timeJagged Tables 11, 12, and 13. For the timeJagged

Social Selection theoretical positions the reader is referred to Tables Jl, J2, and J3 in

Appendix J. Model fit indices can be found in Table 31 below. The Null Model 12 values

are al1 significantly greater than two indicating that the data required models to be fit.

After fitting models to the data sets the 12 indices were all less than two and all were

non-significant. Also, the model fit indices in Table 31.5 are all acceptable with values

ranging from ,9 to just over 1. The models fit the data at acceptable levels (Bentler &

Bonett, 1980; Bentler, 1989). The Akai's Information Criterion (AIC) guideline is "the

smaller the better". The Parsimonious lndex is also provided and indicates that these are

not the most parsimonious models, but this was expected since non-significant paths

remain in the models. All of the original multiple regression variance covariance mattices

were under two.



Table 3 1 .

Chi Squared Values and Null and Reduced Tíme-Lagged Models.

Chi Squared Statistics (12)

l5 <.0001
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0.4809

93.05 0.017

56.98

l5

15

15

15

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.0449 0.977867.06

59.94 0.4147

<.0706 1.6025 0.2055

67.06 15 0.9778

Note: Abbreviations: d{r;: degrees offfeedom for the Null Model, d{r, = degrees of
freedom for the Reduced Model, SY = Symptoms, SF : Social Functioning, p : B-value,
df : degrees of freedom, p < 2 : the probability of the Null and Reduced Models Chi
Squared value being less than two.

0.9



Table 31.5

Fit Indices for Null and Reduced Time-Lagged Models

Goodness ofFit Indices
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AIC NNFI NNID BBNFI BOLEN PAÍC

SFISY2 595 0.997 0.965

sFtsY3 27447 0.999 0.999

sFlsY4 12822 0.999 0,9984

SYISF2 349

0.988 0.907 0.1329

0.999 0.997 0.0667

1.03

1.02

0.999 0.995 0.1333

0934 0.954 0.26430.991 0.9532 I

0.908 0.9083 0.987 -0.4SYISF3 292

1.04-2.5

l.l9

1.28

l.01-4.1

- 1.9

0.985 0.989 0.972 0.989

SY1SF4 4432 0.999 0.9939 l 0.999 0.995 0.0926

Note:, SY = Symptoms, SF = Social Functioning, p = p-value, df= degtees of freedom, p
< 2 = the probability ofthe Null and Reduced Models Chi Squared value being less than

two, AIC: Information Criteria GFI = Goodness of Fit, AGFI: Adjusted Goodness of Fit
Index, NNFI = Non-normed Fit Index, BBNFI = Bentler and Bonett's Normed Fit Index,

BOLEN = Bollen's Normed Index, and Parc.GFI = Parcemonious Goodnes of Fit Index.
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According to Tabach¡ik and Fidell (2001), other modelling tools, like the

Lagrange Multiplier Tests, indicate the paths that should be added to the model. The

multivariate component ofthis test eliminates overlapping variances. This was not an

issue in the case ofthese models since they started fully saturated and then only paths

with large errors were removed. There are also the multivariate Wald Tests provided with

the output that indicate the parameters that could be fixed to zero. In other words, they

indicate which parameters are not necessary in the model. Parameters are considered for

deletion only ifdeletion does not cause the associated multivariate Chi Squared with the

Wald Test to become significant. Non-significance is desired (see Tables 3 1 .6 and 3 1.7

below).

Table 31.6

Multivariate llald Test Results þr all of the Social Causation Models

SFl SY2

beta t df p-value

SF1SY4

beta Ì df p-value

10 0 I 0.9'.17

3 0.143 2 09312

2 1.398 3 0.7058

t2 2.9'.15 4 0.562

4 4.844 5 0.4252

13 7.88s 6 0.2466

5 I 1.32 '7 0.125

SF1SY3

3

2

l0

6

t2

4

0 r 0.9622

0.07 2 0.9634

0.292 3 0.961s

1.406 4 0.8432

2.624 5 0.7577

4.501 6 0.6084

12 0.148 1 0.7003

3 0.369 2 0.8316

t3 0.932 3 0.8176

2 1.623 4 0.8048

10 2.438 5 0.7958

6 4.051 6 0.6698

4 6.182 7 0.5187

Note:, SY = Symptoms, SF: Social Functioning, df= degrees offreedom, p-value: the

probability ofeach beta weight, and 12 
: the chi squared value associated with each

particular beta.

beta Í df p-value
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Table 31.7

Multivariate Wald Test Results for all of the Social Selecrion Models

SY1SF2

beta df p-value

SY1SF3 SYlSF4

beta t df p-value

2

9

5

t0

3

7

t2

l0

6

I
2

4

5

t2

l3

l0

2

6

4

I
3

0l
02
0.04 3

2.46t 4

5.488 5

8.52 6

0.9851

0.997 |

0.9978

0.6516

0.3593

0.2024

0.6 I 0.8964

| .237 2 0.87 19

1.899 3 0.8628

2.884 4 0.8232

4.996 5 0.6605

'7.36',1 6 0.4976

10.88 't 0.2837

0.03 r 0.8592

0.05 2 0.9738

0.128 3 0.9883

0.37 4 0.9848

0.744 5 0.9805

1.149 6 0.9'793

2.098 7 0.9542

3.847 I 0.8707

Note:, SY: Symptoms, SF = Social Functioning, glf = degrees of freedom, p-value = the

probability ofeach beta weight, and X2 = the chi squared value associated with each
particular beta.

beta f df p-value
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Social Causation model effects (SF = Social Functioning, SY= Symptomatology;

SFlSY2, SF1SY3, and SFlSY4; see Figures 12,13,and 14) are discussed first followed

by the Social Selection model (SY = Symptomatology, SF : Social Functioning;

SY1SF2, SYlSF3, and SYlSF4; see Figures 15, 16, and 17) results. The numbers in the

models indicate what point in time the variable was assessed. For example, for the Social

Causation model 'SF1SY2'the social Íìnctioning variables are from Time-i while the

symptomatology variable is from Time-2. The first results discussed are for the final

paths in the models, those joining social support and symptomatology for all ofthe

models. The balance ofthe results is discussed in path numerical order in an attempt to

keep things orderly. The reader is cautioned that the path numbers will not match up with

the variables being compared, Therefore, one needs to be looking at the path diagrams

when reading this section. Not all ofthe paths discussed bear upon the theoretical

comparison ofthe two competing theoretical positions. Those that bear on the

comparisons have their path numbers bolded for ease ofcomparisons.
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Figure 12. Social Causation theoretical position. The final reduced path lagged model for

SF1SY2.

lotâl Effect = 

-t

lnd¡rect Effoct =
Dkect Effect =
Non-S¡gn¡f¡cant Effect = "'.')

P='10='r
Ps'05 - **
PS'01 = ***
P='001 = ****
P 

=.0001 
= *****



Figure 13. Social Causation theoretical position

SF1SY3.
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The final reduced path lagged model for

PS'10=*
PS'05=**
Pf '0I = ***
PS'001=****
P S.0001 = *****

Total Effect = ----------------
lndkect Effect =
Direct Effect =
Non -Slgnlflcant Effect = -----)



Fìgure 14. Socia[ Causation theoretical position

SF1SY4.
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The final reduced path lagged model for

Ps'lo = *

PS'05=**
PS ol = ***
ÞS '001 - ****
P=.0001= *****

Total Effect = ----------------
lndlrect Effect =
Dkect Effect =
Non-Signif¡cent Effect = -.---)
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Figure 15. Social Selection theoretical position. The final reduced path lagged model for

the SYl SF2 model.

Total Effoct = 

-|

Indkect Effect =
O¡rect Effect =
Non.SignifìcantEffect=. -... )

P= 10=*

Þ5'05-**
Þ5'01 = **'*

P S.001 = ****
PS 000l = *****
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Figure 16. Social Selection theoretical position. The final reduced path lagged model for

the SYlSF3 model.

Total Effect = 

->

lndlrect Eflect =
O¡rect Effect =
Non-Signlflcånt Effsct= - - - -. .>

Ps'10 = *

PS'05= **
Þ f .0t = '¡*¡'
PS'001-**'*'t
P S.0001 = *****
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Figure 17. Social Selection theoretical position. The final reduced path lagged model for

the SYlSF4 model.

Totål Eíect = '---------------
lndkoct Efloct =
D¡rêct Effêêt =
Non.slgñllicant Eff3ct = - - - - - È

p:.to: *

PS'05= *'*

P S.001 - **ì**
p 5.0001 = *****
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There were a number of invalid paths (error effects greater than the direct effect)

that had to be eliminated in the Social Causation modei specification. For the SFISY2

model the path connecting ED Time-l and SYMP Time2 was invalid due to large errors.

The path cornecting INC Time-l and SYMP Time-2 was also invalid and was removed.

For the SF1SY3 model the path connecting ED Time-l and SYMP Time2 was also

invalid. For the SF1SY4 model there were two invalid paths. The path connecting EMP at

Time-1 and SYMP at Time-4 was invalid. The path corurecting INC at Time-l and

SYMP at Time-4 was invalid.

Social Causation Model Results

SS Time-l is related to SYMP at Time-2 in a negative manner as predicted for the

SF1SY2 model (all p-values are one-tailed; Path # 15; indirect effect, g = -.0195,

p: .0411;direct effect, p = -.0874, p=.0009; total effect, p= -.1041' p <.0001). SS

Time-1 is also related to Time-3 symptoms in the hypothesised manner for the SF1SY3

model (Path #15; indirect effect, S = -.0173,p= .0467l. direct effect, p = -.0962,

p = .0004; total effect, g: -.1133, p < .0001). Time-1 SS is also related to SYMP Time-4

as predicted for the SF1SY4 model (Path # 15; indirect effect,þ= -.0220,p= .0521;

direct effect, p: -.0613, p = .0468;total effect, p = -.9328, p: .0082). Social Support

(SS Time-1) is clearly related to symptomatology at Times-2, -3, and -4 for all of these

models (SF1SY2, SF1SY3, and SFISY4).

SS and FAD also appear to be consistently related to one another as predicted, SS

at Time-1 was positively related to FAD at Time-1 for the SF1SY2 model (Path #1; direct
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effect, p: + .3690, p = .0003; total effect, S: + .3690,p=.0003). SS at Time-l was

positively related to FAD at Time-1 for the SFlSY3 model (Path #1; direct effect,

Ê= +.3402,p:.0009; total effect, S=+ .3402,p=.0009). Time-1 SS is also relatedto

FAD at Time-1 for the SF1SY4 model (Path #1; direct effect, þ= + .3676, p= .0023;

total effect, þ: + .3676,p=.0023). There are no indirect effects in these cases since the

two variables follow one another in the causal chain. For this longitudinal effect, social

support at one point in time is clearly related to one's perception offinancial adequacy in

the same point in time. This finding is consistently found for ali of the models evaluated

(SF1SY2, SF1SY3, and SFlSY4).

The relationship between FAD and ED (Path #2) both Time-l variables for the

SFlSY2, SFlSY3, and the SFlSY4 models are all non-signif,rcant for the Social

Causation models. It appears that for these participants that there is not a relationship

between their perceptions of financial adequacy and their educational level. This path also

demonstrated some inconsistencies in the cross-sectional models.

Path number three co rects social support (SS, Time- 1) and education (ED,

Time-1) in the Social Causation theoretical model. ln all cases of this model the path was

not significant. Therefore it appears that this relationship does not exist in any consistent

way for the Social Causation theoretical position. This lack ofeffect, as discussed

previously with the cross-sectional models, can be due to causal ordering difficulties due

to education being measured at the time support was assessed. To be able to evaluate this

effect measures ofeducation and support would need to be evaluated at either index

hospitalization or at first symptom expression.
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The relationship between financial adequacy and employment (Path #4) was

significant in the Social Causation models. The relationship between FAD and EMP, was

positive as expected in all cases. For the SF1SY2 there was a positive direct and total

effect(directeffect,0=+.5325,p=.0554;totaleffect,Ê:+.4555,p:.0823).Forthe

SFlSY3 model there were also significant direct and total effects (direct effect,

g: + .6811, p= .0422; total effect, þ= + .4794, p = .1075). For the SF1SY4 model there

was only a marginally significant direct effect (direct effect, Ê 
: + .5243, p: .0892).

Although not perfect, it is reasonable to assume that there is some form ofpositive

relationship between FAD and EMP. And this would make sense in a general population

also.

Path # 5 of the Social Causation Model connects education (ED; Time-i) with

employment (EMP; Time-1). The results for this path are very consistent. All of the

models (SF 1SY2, SFl SY3, and SF1SY4) demonstrate consistent positively related direct

and total effects as predicted (SF1SY2, direct effect, p = + 3.160, p = .0024; total effect,

g = + 3.189, p:.0023; SFlSY3, direct effect, Ê= + 2.806, p= .0044; total effect,

þ: + 2.7409, p = .0107; SFlSY4, direct effect, þ= + 2.4604,p= .0242:toial effect,

þ= + 2.2461, p:.0375). There are no indirect effects applicable because ofthe order of

these variables in the models. These result indicate that education and employment are

positively related in this sample as would be the case in a general population sample'

Social support (SS, Time-l) and employment (EMP, Time-1) are connected with

path #6 in the Social Causation models, The results ofthe path coefficients are not

consistent over the three lagged models, For the SFISY2 model there is a marginally
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significantly indirect positive effect, as predicted (0 = + .2085, p = .1088). For the

SFlSY3 modei there was a marginally significant negative direct effect, in the opposite

direction ofpredictions (p: - .6186, p = .1049). And finally, for the SF1SY4 model there

appears to be significant negative direct and total effects (direct effect, þ: - | .2235,

p = .0083; total effect, þ = - 1.2586, p = .0197) that are the opposite ofpredictions. No

clear conclusions about the veridical nature ofthese relationships can be made at the

present time.

Path #7 connects financial adequacy (FAD) at Time-l with household income

(INC) at Time-1 for the Social Causation models. Theoretical considerations and

information from the literature would predict that the relationships between these

variables would be positive. Results indicate a reasonably consistent positive relationship

between these variables, as predicted (SF 1SY2, direct effect, S : + .2603, p < .0001 ;

indirecteffect,p:+.0348,p:.0749;totaleffect,p=+.2840,p<.0001;SFlSY3,

direct effect, p = + .2799, p < .0001; total effect, p = + .2837 , B<.0001; SFlSY4, direct

effect, [ = + .2547,p<.0001; total effect, g: + .2513,p<.0001). There is little to no

evidence that there are indirect relationships, via education, involved for these path

coefficients.

The relationship between education (ED) and household income (INC) is

evaluated by path #8 in the Social Causation models. For the SFlSY2 model there are

significant positive indirect, direct, and total effects as predicted (indirect effect,

Ê=+.1886,p=.0059; directeffect,Ê=+.3094,p:.0179;totaleffect,p=+.5193,
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p = .0017). For the SF1SY3 model there were significant positive effects, also as

predicted (indirect effect,0 = + .1403, p = .0128; direct effect, ! = + .3319, p = .0164;

total effect, 0: + .4119, p = ,0119). And finally, for the SFlSY4 model there appear to

be significant positive effects (direct effect, þ= + .3671,p=.0204; indirect effect,

g = + .1182, p= .0454; total effect, þ: + .3787,p=.0314). Clearly there are consistent

significant positive effects between education and household income for the Time-1 (ED

and EMP) variables. There is clear indication that education acts directly on income as

well as indirectly through the employment variable. These result indicate that education

and household income are positively related in this sample as would be the case in a

general population sample.

Path # 9 connects Time-l EMP and Time-i INC for all of the Social Causation

models. The results are clear in the case ofthese two variables. There are significant

positive direct and total effects for all three time frames. For the SFlSY2 model there

were significant positive direct and total effects as predicted (direct effect,0: + ,0597,

p < .0001; total effect, þ= + .07258, p < .0001). For the SFlSY3 model there were

significant positive direct and total effects, also as predicted (direct effect, p = + .05001,

p<.0001;totaleffect,p=+.0632,p<.0001).Andfinally,fortheSFlSY4modelthere

appeared to be significant positive direct and total effects (direct effect, g = + .0480,

p = .0005; total effect, 0 = + .0565, p = .0013). ln this case there are no indirect eflects

possible due to the ordering of the variables in the path model. These results indicate that

employment and household income are positively related in this sample as would be the
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case in a general population sample.

The relationship between social support and household income þath # 10) was

inconsistent for the Social Causation models. For the SFlSY2 model there was a positive

indirect effect as predicted (indirect effect, þ= + .0822, p: .0379). For the SF 1SY3

model there was a marginally significant positive indirect effect, also as predicted

(indirect effect, $ = + .0643,p=.0855). And finally, for the sF1sY4 model there

appeared to be no significant relationships between SS and INC. The existence ofonly an

indirect effect demonstrates that SS may only impact INC via its relationship with ED,

EMP, and FAD.

Path # 1 1 connects financial adequacy perceptions (FAD) with psychiatric

symptomatology (SYMP) in the Social Causation models. Results clearly indicate

significant negative relationships exist between FAD at one point in time and SYMPs at a

later point in time. For the SFlSY2 model there are significant negative indirect and total

effects as predicted (indirect effect, p = - .0587, p = .0028; total effect, þ= - .0672,

p = .0059). For the SF1SY3 model there were significant negative direct and total effects,

also as predicted (direct effect, p : - .05447, p: .0163; total effect, p = - .9663,

p: .0018). And fìnally, for the SFISY4 model there appear to be significant negative

direct and total effects (direct effect, [ = - .0605, p= .0229; total effect, p = - .0743,

p: .0002).

The relationship between education (ED) and symptomatology (SYMP, PaIh# 12)

was inconsistent for the Social Causation models. For the SFlSY2 model there were no

significant effects. The path had to be eliminated due to large error measures, For the
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SF1SY3 model there was no effect reported either since this path also had high enor

measures and needed to be eliminated from the model. And, finally, for the SFl SY4

model there appear to be marginally significant positive total effects (total effect,

Ê: + .1268, p= .0764), contrary to expectations. This path may have tumed out to be

invalid and/or not significant due to limited range in the variables. This outcome also

confirms that using Education as the first endogenous variable rather than Financial

Adequacy would have created diffrculties for the SASPA path analysis program. To have

this program work adequately the first path needs to be valid.

Path # i3, for the Social Causation models connects employment (EMP) and

symptomatology (SYMP). Results are not consistent across the three lagged models. For

the first Social Causation model there is evidence ofa marginally significant inverse

relationship as expected (SFlSY2, direct effect, Ê = -.00875, p: .0441). For the Social

Causation model SFISY3 there are non-significant effects between EMP and SYMP.

And for the SF1SY4 model this path had to be eliminated because oferror measures that

were too large.

The final path (Path # 14) to be discussed connects household income (INC,

Time-1) and symptomatology (SYMP, Time-2, -3, and -4). Results are fairly consistent

for this path also. For the SF1SY2 model the path had to be eliminated from the model

due to large enor measures. For the SFlSY3 nodel the path between INC (Time-i) and

SYMP (Time-3) was not statistically significant. Path #i4 also had to be removed from

this model (SF1SY4) due to large enor measures.

In summary, it is clear from the results that social support at Time-i is inversely
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related to symptomatology at later points in time. Social support at one point in time is

clearly related to one's perception offinancial adequacy in the same point in time.

Financial adequacy and social support were found not to be related to education.

However, financial adequacy was positively related to employment. Education and

employment were positively related, No conclusions can be drawn about the relationship

between social support and employment. There is evidence for a reasonably consistent

positive relationship between financial adequacy and household income and between

education and income. Empioyment and household income were positively related as

expected. The relationship between social support and household income was

inconsistent, Results clearly indicate significant negative relationships exist between

fìnancial adequacy at one point in time and symptoms at a later point in time. The

relationships of education and employment \ ith symptomatology were inconsistent. And

finally, the relationship between income and symptomatology was inconsistent due

primarily to large measurement errors.

Social Selection Model Results

For the Social Selection models invalid paths also existed at all three lag times.

All p-values provided are one-tailed. For the SYlSF2 model the paths connecting FAD at

Time-2 and ED at Time-2 was invalid. There was an invalid path bet\'/een ED at Time-2

and SS at Time-2. The path connecting EMP at Time-2 and social support (SS) at Time-2

was invalid. And finally, the path connecting INC at Time-2 and SS at Time-2 was

eliminated due to large error measures. For the SYlSF3 model there were two invalid
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paths. The path between EMP at Time-3 and SS at Time-3 was invalid as was the path

connecting INC at Time-3 and SS Time-3. And finally, for the SYISF4 model the path

connecting INC at Time-4 and SS at Time-4 was invalid due to large error measures. For

model fit indices for the Social Selection Models can be found on Table 31 above.

SYMP Time-i is related to SS at Time-2 in a negative mamer as predicted for the

SYISF2 (Path # 15; direct effect, p: -.9535, p: .0002; indirect effect, p = -.0866,

p = .0825;total effect, p: -I.0233, p < .0001). SYMP Time-1 is also related to Time-3

social support in the hypothesised manner for the SY1SF3 model (Path # 15; indirect

effect, $ = -.1461,p=.0529; direct effecr,þ: -.8632, p = .0015; total effect, þ: -.9521,

p = .0003). Time-1 SYMP is also related to SS Time-4 as predicted for the SY1SF4

model (Path # 1 5; direct effect, $ = -.9958, p = .0032; total effect, g = -l.1243,

p = .0008). Symptoms (SYMP, Time-l) are clearly related to social support at Times-2,

-3, and -4 for all ofthe lagged models (SYlSF2, SYlSF3, and SYl SF4).

SYMP and FAD also appear to be consistently related to one another as predicted,

SYMP at Time-l was negatively related to FAD at Time-2 for the SYlSF2 modei (Path

#1 direct effect p: - .8041, p = .0145; total effect, p = - .8041, p: .0015). SYMP at

Time-l was positively related to FAD at Time-3 for the SYlSF3 model (Path #1; direct

effect, P: - 1.0543, p= .0026; total effect, p = - 1.0543, p = .0023). Time-1 SYMP is

also related to FAD at Time-4 for the SYlSF4 model (Path #i; direct effect, 0 = -1.2831,

p = .0041 ; total effect, þ= -1.2832, p = .0040). There are no indirect effects in these cases

since the two variables follow one another in the causal chain. For this cross-sectional

effect, symptoms at one point in time are clearly related to ones' perception of fìnancial
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adequacy at a later point in time. This finding is consistently for all ofthe models

evaluated (SY1SF2, SYlSF3, and SY1SF4).

The relationships between FAD and ED (Path #2) were inconsistent for the Social

Selection models (SYlSF2, SYlSF3, and SY1SF4). For the SYlSF2 model the path was

invalid due to large error measures so it had to be deleted. For the SY1SF3 model a

marginal significant negative relationship between FAD and ED (total effect,

p: -.0397, p = .0735) existed. However, this relationship was opposite to that predicted.

For the SYl SF4 model the path connecting FAD and ED was not significant. Therefore,

for this sample ofindividuals it appears that education and perceptions offinancial

adequacy are not related in any consistent manner. This path also demonstrated some

inconsistencies in the cross-sectional models.

Path number three for the Social Selection model connects (SYMP, Time-1) and

education (ED, Time-2, -3, and -4).ln all cases of this model the path was not significant.

Therefore it appears that this relationship does not exist in any consistent way for the

Social Selection theoreticai position. A likety explanation for these findings may be due

to lack ofvariability though time for the education variable. As expected education at the

four points in time are so conelated (Time-lwith Time-2,r_= .935,p<.0001, N : 146;

Time-i with Time-3,r= .902, p < .0001;N = 123; Time-1 with Time- ,r = .937,

p < .0001;N:97). This finding is not surprising since the education variable is not likeiy

to change dramatically during the two-year time-frame of the research. The actual means

and standard deviations were almost identical and were not statistically different from one

another at any of the time frames (Time-l, M = 13.95, SD = 3.4; Time-2,M = 14.54,
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SD = 3.2; Time-3, M = 14.64, SD : 3.2;Time-4,M= 14.63, SD = 3.4).

The relationship between financial adequacy and employment (path #4) was

significant in the Social Selection models. The relationship between FAD (Times-2, 3,

and -4) and EMP (Times-2, -3, and -4), in all cases was positive as expected and in most

was significant. For the sY1sF2 there was a positive direct and total effect (direct effect,

g= +.2137,p=.0846; total effect, Q = a2368, p = .0455). For the SYISF3 model there

were also significant direct and total effects (direct effect, [ = +.2431,Þ= .1062; fotal

effect, g = +.2381, p = .1038). For the sF1sy4 model this path was no longer statistically

significant. Although not perfect, it is reasonable to assume that there is some form of

positive relationship between FAD and EMP. A¡d this wouldmake sense in a general

population also. However, once again, one would expect that this relationship should be

much larger in magnitude in a general population and a normal population will also have

a much higher proportion of individuals who are employed. one also needs to be mindful

of the difficulties with the distribution/nature of the EMp variable when drawing

conclusions.

Path # 5 of the Social Selection Models comects education (ED; Time-2, -3,

and -4) with employment (EMP; Time-2, -3, and -4). The results for this path are very

consistent. All of the models (sY1sF2, sY1sF3, and sylSF4) demonstrate consistenr

positively related direct and total effects as predicted (SylSF2, direct effect, 0 = + .9884,

p:.0211;total effect, Ê= + 1.0057, p =.0207; SY1SF3, direct effect, Ê = + 1.2500,

p = .0224; total effect, Ê : + f . i484, p = .0322; SYl SF4, direct effect, g = + 1.7590,

p = .0020; total effect, þ= + 1.7 497 , p : .0019). The¡e are no indirect effects applicable
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because ofthe order ofthese variables in the models. These results indicate that education

and employment are positively related, through all three lagged points in time, in this

sample, as would be the case in a general population sample.

Symptoms (SYMP, Time-l) and employment (EMP, Time-2, -3, and -4) are

connected with path #6 in the Social Selection models. The results of the path

coefficients are somewhat inconsistent over the thee lagged models. For the SYl SF2

model there are significant direct and total negative effects as predicted (direct effect,

þ= - 1.3422,p= .0272; total effect, $ = - 1.5500, p = .0129). For the SYlSF3 model

there was a marginally significant negative total effect as expected (p = - 1.0374,

p = .1003). And finally, for the SY1SF4 model there appear to be no signihcant effects

for this path. There was no evidence ofan indirect effect for any ofthese paths. The

reason for inconsistent results may be due to lower power and the distance of symptoms

which may have changed.

Path #7 connects financial adequacy (FAD) at Times-2, -3, and -4 with household

income (INC) at Times-2, -3, and -4 for the Social Selection models. Theoretical

considerations and literature information would predict that these relationships would be

positively related to one another. Results indicate a reasonably consistent positive

relationship, between these variables, as predicted (SY 1SF2, direct effect, þ = + .1977 ,

p < .000 1 ; total effect, þ = + .2090, p< .0001 ; SYl SF3, direct effect, Ê = + .21 55,

p <.0001;total effect, B= +.21187, B <.0001; SY1SF4, direct effect, p = + .1506,

p = .0080; total effect, p = + .1625,p:.0049). And, once again, like the Social Causation

models, there is no indication that an indirect effect, through education, is functioning in
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the Social Selection models.

Education (ED, Time-2, -3, and -4) and household income (INC, Time-2, -3,

and -4) are evaluated by path #8 in the social Selection models. For the Sy1sF2 model

there are significant positive indirect, direct, and total effects as predicted (direct effect,

Ê=+.2530,p=.}424;indirecteffect,Ê=+.0465,p=.0838;totaleffect,þ=+.2933,

p= .0294). For the SYlSF3 model there was only a marginally significant positive

indirect effect, as expected (indirect effect, p = + .0850, p = .0561). And finally, for the

sYlsF4 model there appear to be significant positive indirect and total effects (indirect

effect, p = n .17 03, p : .0326; total effect, g : + .3573, p = .0455).

Path # 9 connects EMP (Time-2, -3, and -4) and INC (Time-2, -3, and -4) for al1

ofthe social selection models. The results are also clear for the social Selection models

as in the case ofthese two variables in the social causation model. There are significant

positive direct and total effects for all three time frames. For the sylsF2 model there are

significant positive direct and total effects as predicted (direct effect, 0 : + .0470,

p = .0300; total effect, p = + .0685, p = .0036). For the SYtSF3 model there were

significant positive direct and total effects, also as predicted (direct effect, p = + .0680,

p= .0047; total effect, g = + .0808, p: .0011). And finalty, for the Sy1SF4 model there

appear to be significant positive direct and total effects (direct effect, g = + .0969,

p: .0022; total effect,0 = + .1107, p = .0004). There are no indirect effects possible due

to the ordering ofthe variables in the path model. The direct effect and indirect effects are

consistent with all tkee time-lagged models. Therefore the Time-l relationships did
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replicate completely through Time-2, -3, and -4. These results indicate that employment

and household income are positively related in this sample as would be the case in a

general population sample.

The relationship between symptomatology and household income (path # 10) was

consistent for the social selection models. For the sYlsF2 model there was a negative

indirect effect as predicted (indirect effect, þ= - .2409, p = .0098). For the SY1SF3

model there was a significant negative indirect effect, also as predicted (indirect effect,

þ: - .2948, p = .0081). And, finally, for the SYlSF4 model there also appears to be a

marginally significant negative indirect relationship between SYMP and INC as predicted

(indirect effect, p: - .2196,p= .0752).

Path # 11 connects financial adequacy perceptions (FAD) with social support (SS)

in the Social selection models. Results clearly indicate significant positive relationship

exist between FAD at one point in time and SS at the same point in time. For the SYlSF2

model there are significant positive direct and total effects as predicted (direct effect,

g= + .1077, p = .0359; total effect, þ= + .1444,p:.0091). For the SYlSF3 model rhere

were significant positive direct and total effects, also as predicted (direct effect,

g: + ,1488, p: .0018; total effect, g = + .1782, p = .0033). And, finally, for rhe sYlsF4

model there appear to be significant positive direct, indirect, and total effects (direct

effect,p=a.1048,p=.0852; indirecteffect,g=-.0056,p=.0752; totaleffect,

þ = + .1462, p= .0250). The only exception to these consistent fìndings was a marginally

significant negative indirect effect at Time-4. Financial adequacy appears to be

consistently related to sociai suppoft at least during the same points in time as in the
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cross-sectional models.

The relationship between education (ED) and social support (SS, Path # 12) was

inconsistent for the Social Selection models. For the SY1SF2 model there are no

significant effects. The path had to be eliminated due to large error measures. For the

SYlSF3 model there was no effect reported either since this path was non-significant.

And, finally, for the SYlSF4 model there appear to be marginally significant positive

total effect (direct effect, þ= + .3767, p = .0661; total effect, ! = + .3294,B:.0906, in

agreement with expectations.

Path # 13, for the Social Selection models connects the paths between

employment (EMP, Time-2, -3, and -4) and social support (SS, Time-2, -3, and -4).

Results are a bit more consistent across the three lagged models. For the first Social

Selection model SYISF2 there is no path connecting EMP and SS. This path was deemed

to be invalid because the path had to be eliminated due to excessive enor. For the Social

Selection model SY1SF3 there is also no path corurecting EMP and SS. Once again, this

path proved to be invalid due to excessive enor. For the final Social Selection model

SYlSF4 there is a path in this model; however, it is not significant. And for the SYISF4

model this path had to be eliminated because oferror measures that were too large.

The finai path (Path # 14) to be discussed connects household income (INC,

Time-2, -3, and -4) and social support (SS, Time-2, -3, and -4). Results are fairly

consistent for this path also. For the SF1SY2 and SF1SY4 models the paths had to be

removed because they were invalid. Also, for the final Social Causation model (SY1SF3),

this path was not statistically significant.
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In summary, symptomatology and social support were consistently negatively

related. Symptomatology at one point in time was inversely related to perception of

f,rnancial adequacy at a later point in time. Yet, education was not related to financial

adequacy in any consistent marurer. There is also no evidence ofa relationship between

education and symptomatology. There is evidence ofa positive relationship between

financial adequacy and education with employment, Symptomatology was found not to

have a consistent relationship with employment. There is reasonably consistent evidence

ofa positive relationship between financial adequacy and income, between education and

income, and between employment and income. There was also evidence of a consistent

negative indirect effect between income and symptomatology. Results also clearly

indicate a significant positive relationship exists between financial adequacy and social

support. Results for the relationship between education and social support are

inconsistent. Paths connecting social support and employment were eliminated due too

large errors. Social support and income were inconsistently related due either to invalid

paths or non-significant results. This also can mean that there is no evidence ofa

relationship between the variables.

Phase III Discussion

There are many different causal variable pattems possible for this type ofresearch

especially ifone considers the variables in time, and many ofthese relationships are non-

recursive. Only results pertinent to the Social Causation and Selection theoretical

positions are discussed here. This section begins with a discussion ofthe final path in the
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model (Path # 15), follows with results from the SES variables, and then continues with a

discussion ofother paths that are pertinent to the Social Causation versus the Social

Selection arguments. One must keep in mind that paths that tum out to be invalid

eliminate the possibility ofevaluating the relationships involved. But, it should be clear

that there is significant enor variation in these situations.

Given the timelagged results ofthe current data it becomes clear that social

support impacts symptomatology at a later point in time and that symptoms at an earlier

point in time impact suppofi at a later point in time. These findings support results cited

by Hobfall et al. (2003); Holahan, Moos, Holahan, and Cronkite, (1999,2000); and Joiner

and Coyne, (1999) that social support quality has been found to be an important factor in

predicting relapse in depressive episodes and future levels ofdepressive mood and

symptoms. This clearly supports the work by Feldman, Downey, and Schaffer-Neitz

(1999) who found that time-lagged impact ofsocial support predicted iower negative

mood on the next day. This is clearly supported with the current data for Path #15 in both

the Social Causation and Social Selection models, demonstrating that support and

symptomatology are related through time in causal chains. According to Conigan,

Giffort, Rashid, Leary, and Okeke (1999) and Conigan and Phelan (2004), social network

supports may act as facilitators to the recovery process from mental illness. For the Social

Causation models, social support at one point in time predicted symptomatology at the

three later points in time. As social support increases symptomatology reduces supporting

the findings ofConigan, Giffort, Rashid, Leary, and Okeke (1999) and Corrigan and

Phelan (2004). These results also support the findings of Berkman and Syme (1979);
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Brown, Bh¡olchain, and Hanis (1975); Cohen and Wills (1985), Fratiglioni, Wang,

Ericsson, Mayten, and Wimblad (2000); Haughton Mc Neill, Kreuter, and Subramanian

(2006); Mittal, Fortney, Pyne, Edlund, and Wetherell (2006); Reis (1988), Sarason,

Sarason, and Gurung (2001); Seeman and Syme (1987), and Tumer ( 1981). According to

Baker, Jodrey, and Intagliata (1992); Earls and Nelson (1988), Nelson, Hall, and Walsh-

Bowers (1999); social support has been found to be important for the well-being of

people with psychiatric disabilities. These results confirm the importance ofsocial

support in predicting symptom expression. These results also support the findings

reported by Fratiglioni, Wang, Ericsson, Mayten, and Wimblad, (2000); and Sarason,

Sarason, and Gurung, (200i), that social networks have positive effects well-being'

For the Social Selection models it is clear that symptomatology at an earlier point

in time impacts social support in an inverse manner at a later point in time. This suppofis

the'social Breakdown Syndrome' discussed by Kuypers and Bengtson (1973). This

theory proposes that increased psychiatric symptoms can result in a decreased social

support and that reduced sociai contact can result in lost role functioning and identity

resulting in a passive withdrawal ofthe client diagnosed with a psychiatric illness. These

results also support the beliefthat the support/health relationship function in both

directions, but does not eliminate the possibility that a third variable may be involved in

the equation (Hammer et al. 1982).

According to Berkman and Syme (1979), it is more likely that social networks

influence health outcomes. This position was partially supported with the current

research. In fact, both directions ofcausation were reasonably equally supported with
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these findings. According to Pemice (2006), the presence ofreciprocally supportive

relationships with social network supports was the most important predictor of mental

health recovery. These findings also support the findings of Haughton Mc Neill, Kreuter,

and Subramanian (2006), that good social support and networks were related to better

EWB. This research does not support the findings ofKaplan, Salonen, Cohen, Brand,

Syme, and Pyska (1988) who have stated that available research fails to support the

theory that illness causes social support inadequacies. Although this research is

conelational in nature, there appears to be consistent and compelling results indicating

that increased psychiatric symptomatology was related to lower social support resources.

Some authors have proposed that lack ofsocial support is a direct cause ofdepression

(Aneshensel & Stone, 1982; Pearson, Wilmot, & Padi, 1986), impacts the onset and

severity ofdepression (Coyne & Downey, 1991), and has been shown to predict relapse

(Casey, Meagher, & Butler, 1996; Mann, Jenkins, & Belsey, 1981). The current results

support this reciprocal relationship between social support and psychiatric pathology.

It was clear from almost all of the models that social support had an indirect effect

on psychiatric symptomatology and visa versa. These results confirm the findings of

Bolton and Oatley (1987), Cohen and Willis (1985), Coyne, Aldwin, and Lazarus (1981);

Haughton Mc Neill, Kreuter, and Subramanian (2006), Schaefer, Coyne, and Lazarus

(198 i); that stress (assessed by divergent measures) and social support have a reciprocai

relationship in depressed individuals. Social support has been found to protect against

stressors (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Dean, Kolody, & Wood, 1990). According to

Sherboume (1988), there has been significant debate over whether social suppoÍ and
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mental health are directly or indirectly related. These results support both direct and

indirect effects. Indirect effects existed through financial adequacy, education,

employment and household income. In fact, these results support the belief of Ullah,

Banks, and Wan (1985), that neither the direct nor the indirect approach, by itself, may be

comprehensive enough to explain the entire relationship between social support, life

events, and psychological health. According to Gore (1981), and Mitchell, Billings, and

Moos (1982), social support may enlance a patient's functioning by preventing or

reducing the stress they experience.

The inverse relationship between SES and psychological distress is well

documented (Kessler, 1982; Wheaton, 1978). According to Pearlin (i982), longitudinal

analysis supports a causal interpretation ofthe relationship between SES and health. Fol

the purposes ofthis research, SES was represented in this resealch by Employment,

Education, Household Income, and Perception of Financial Adequacy. The relationships

among social support, psychiatric symptomatology, and employment are difficult to

untangle and can be confounded by their non-recursive nature resulting in less powerful

tests oftheoretical models (Cohen & Willis, 1985). For example, stressors, like

unemployment and potential supports, are dependent; "individuals with poor social

support may have higher psychological symptom levels, not because they had limited

support for coping with stress, but because unemployment produced both elevated

symptoms and lowered support" (Atkinson et al. 1986,p.327). According to Wellman

(1981), individuals with better social support are more likely to have higher levels of

employment due to mole employment opportunities and more stable financial resources
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(Hobfoll & Jackson, 1991). Prolonged periods ofunemployment are severe stressors

(Pearlin, 1982) that theaten physical security, social identity (Weber, 1946), and

self-esteem (Dressler, 1986). Many participants with psychiatric disabilities face

significant employment baniers. Of the Time-1 sample 114 of 232 (49.1%) participants

were unemployed. According to Hamilton et al. (1993), not only can unemployment lead

to depression, but depression can lead to unemployment. The reciprocal relationship

between unemployment and depression may be due to selection biases in cross-sectional

samples. It isjust as possible that distressed individuals are more likely to become

unemployed as unemployed individuals becoming depressed (Hall & Johnson, 1988;

Kessler, House, & Tumer, 1987).

One's employment status has been found to be influenced by ones educational

level (Costello, 1991). According to Friedman (1966; cited in Friis & Nanjundappa,

1986), lack of education and skills are severe employment impediments in competitive

employment markets. According to Ross and Huber (1985), education and income are

two ofthe most important socioeconomic status indicators for psychological well-being.

These authors suggest that well-educated persons suffer less from the economic hardship

due to low income than individuals who are poorly educated. According to Hanson and

Ostergren (1987), having less education and being lower in SES status is often related to

disease and morbidity. For the socioeconomic variables used in this research the results

are clear. Education, employment, and household income are related to each other in the

predicted mamer for all of the Social Causation and Selection models. However,

although they are related to each other, in general they are not related to or predictive of
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either symptomatology or social support. At least for the education variable, this may be

due to education being a long-standing level so accommodation has already occur¡ed.

These results could be due to the fact that there was little variability in the education

variable and this variable was consistent during the study period (Time-1, M = i 3.95,

SD :3.36; Time-2, M = 14.54, SD:3.17; Time-3, M = 14.64, SD = 3.22;Time-4,

M = 14.63, SD : 3.42). Correlations for the four points in time all exceeded .9 and all

p-values were < .0001). These results do not support the work ofKohen, Dohrenwend,

and Mirotzinik (1998). These authors found that there was a significant inverse

relationship between prevalence and education, personal income, and employment status.

Therefore, there is no support for either the Social Selection or Causation theoretical

models when considering only the SES variables.

There is evidence for a positive relationship between ED and INC but these

effects are less consistent for the Social Selection models than the Social Causation

models. Therefore the Time-l relationships did not replicate completely through the

time-lagged results for this sample. These results fail to suppoft the work of Sherkat and

Read (1992) that persons with higher levels of education and larger household incomes

have lower levels ofdepression. However, these authors also indicated that, afrer

considering social support, the impact ofeducation dissipated. The cunent flndings

suppofi this alternative finding.

When considering the Social Causation position and the relationship between

education and psychiatric symptomatology results were inconsistent. Either paths for the

effects were invalid or effects failed to reach significance. I¡ fact one ofthe effects that
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did exist demonstrated a marginally significant opposite valence effect. This path may

have tumed out to be invalid and/or not signifrcant due to the limited range in the

variables. This relationship between ED and SYMP may have been more problematic for

the education variable since these disorders tend to erupt during late adolescence when

many clients are trying to take further education after high school. The Social Selection

model connects education and symptomatology. ln all cases of this model the path was

not signifìcant. Therefore, it appears that this relationship does not exist in any consistent

way for the Social Selection theoretical position either.

Results for the Social Causation models connecting the paths between

employment and symptomatology are also not consistent. There was a marginally

significant inverse relationship as expected. However, the majority ofthese paths were

non-significant or had error measures that were too large. In fact there appears to be little

to no relationship between employment and slmptoms, And, there is no evidence of any

indirect effects. Given these results there is no support for the relationship between

employment and psychiatric symptomatology for the Social Causation model for these

participants. These results do not support the cunent literature findings mentioned above.

However, this result needs to be carefully considered in light ofthe non-normal

distribution ofthe employment variable. When one considers the Social Selection

theoretical position, there are no clear conclusions about the relationship between

symptoms and employment at a later point in time, However, there is marginal support

for an inverse relationship that would support the Social Selection theoretical model.

Considering the Social Causation theoretical position, the current evidence clearly
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demonstrated no relationship between household income at Time-1 and later psychiatric

symptomatoiogy. These results support the findings of Keitner, Ryan, Miller, and

Norman, (1992) that SES did not predict recovery from psychiatric symptomatology

rather than the findings ofFeather (1989), McGlashan (i 991), and Nanow, Rae,

Moscicki, Locke, and Regier (1990). Results are fairly consistent for this path. These

findings do not support the theoretical position that purports that financial resources at

one point in time impact symptomatology at a later point in time. These results again fail

to support the current literature findings above. When examining the Social Selection

models it is clear that symptomatology and household income may be related in an

indirect manner. The existence of only indirect effects demonstrates that symptomatology

may only impact income via its relationship with education, employment, and perception

offinancial adequacy. These results do support the Social Selection theory relating

mental illness symptomatology with declining social functioning. These results support

the findings reported by Feather (1989), McGlashan (1991), McKenry, Browne, and

Kotch (1990); Nanow, Rae, Moscicki, Locke, and Regier (1990).

Given the Social Causation model, one would predict that social support and

education would be positively related. In all cases ofthis model the path was not

significant. Therefore, it appears that this relationship does not exist in any consistent way

for the Social Causation theoretical position. These results were almost identical to those

found with the Social Selection models. All ofthe paths were not significant so, given

these inconsistences, there is not a lot that can be said about this path in the Social

Selection model, either. One would expect these variables to be positively related given
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the availabie literafure (see Ross & Huber, 1985). However, there may be unique qualities

related to this sample. These results do not support the Social Selection or Social

Causation theory proposed to explain the relationships between socioeconomic sfatus,

social suppofi, and psychiatric symptomatology.

According to Ross and Huber (1985), the interaction ofeducation and income

significantly influences perceptions of economic hardship. Unemployment is co¡nmon

among these participants. In fact, for the Time-l sample only 25Vo of the sample was

employed full-time and 170á were employed part-time. This leaves 58% of the Time-1

sample not gainfully employed. Frese (1987) believes that depression is the result of

unemployment rather than the inverse and that the effect of unemployment is moderated

by hope and one's financial situation. According to Pearlin et al. (1981), changes in

family income influenced economic strain leading to changes in depression. Longitudinal

analysis supports the notion that economic hardship influences depressive

symptomatology rather than vice versa (Stolsenberg, 1980).

The current results, while proving to be ambiguous with respect to employment by

itself, were not equivocal about the impact ofperceptions of financial adequacy.

Regardless of the causal model applied, financial adequacy was related to both psychiatric

symptomatology and social support. For the Social Causation model significant negative

relationships exist between financial adequacy perceptions at one point in time and

symptoms at a later point in time. For the first time-lagged model there was evidence of

an indirect effect offinancial adequacy (Time-l) on symptomatology (Time-2, -3, and

-4). Given this indirect effect it appears that financial adequacy at Time-l impacts,
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through mediation, symptoms atTime-2 via education, employment, and income.

However, the other two models indicate only the presence ofa direct effect offinancial

adequacy at Time-l upon symptomatology at Time-3 and Time-4, suggesting that the

other SES variables did not mediate the impact offinancial adequacy perceptions at these

time frames. These results support the beliefthat social functioning, via financial

adequacy perceptions, at one point in time does appear to consistently impact psychiatric

symptomatology at a later point in time, whether the effect is direct or indirect, supporting

the Social Causation Theory. This finding also demonstrates that it may be the perception

rather than the actual income level that is important in these clients' lives.

From the Social Selection theoretical position, psychiatric symptomatoiogy and

financial adequacy perceptions also appear to be consistently related to one another as

predicted. For this effect, symptoms at one point in time are clearly related to one's

perception of financial adequacy at a later point in time. This finding is consistent for all

ofthe models evaluated. This consistent finding clearly indicates that symptomatology

can impact social functioning at a later date supporting the Social Selection theoretical

position.

There are difficulties relating financial status with psychiatric symptoms since it is

difficult to determine a cleal distinction between the subjective and the objective

resources (Carpiniello et al. i989). According to Marans and Rogers, objective status

chalacteristics, like family income, are insufficient to explain assessments of one's

environment, attitudes, or satisfaction with various dimensions of life, including financial

status (as in Ross & Huber, 1985). This appears to be the case with these findings. The
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objective indicators ofSES did not consistently relate to either symptomatology (Social

Causation) or social support (Social Selection). However, it is unequivocal that the

perception offinancial adequacy was related in all of the models representing both

theoretical positions.

Epidemiological literature has reported a direct relationship between being poor

and the increased need for mental health services (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1969;

Hall & Royse, 1987; Jackson eT al. 1982; Longest, Kovan, & Tweed,1979; Sroleetal.

1962; White, 1986; Zautra & Simons, 1978). Poverty, low SES, and unemployment have

been found to be related to higher stress (Brown, Bhrolchain, & Hanis 1975; B. S.

Dohrenwend et a1.1978 Baton,1974; Lindblad-Goldberg, Dukes, & Lasley, 1988;

Makosky, 1982; Mclanahan, 1983; Miller, 1988). Low-SES environments are stressful

and reduce people's capacity to manage stress, thereby increasing negative emotions

(Gallo & Mathews,2003). Chronic economic stress impacts all facets of patients'

environments (Feather, 1989). The mentally ill are often unemployed and from lower

income categories (Pearlin et al. 1981). Economic distress, and being forced to live on

minimal disability income are stressful for those with mental health problems (Charlifue

& Gerhart, 1991). As income decreases economic hardship increases and chronic

economic difficulties are extremely important factors in the etiology ofdepression (Ross

& Huber, 1985).

According to Pearlin (1982), longitudinal analysis supports a causal interpretation

of the relationship between socioeconomic status variables and health. They also state

that the relationship between socioeconomic status and psychiatric distress is mediated by
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financial resources with chronic economic strain explaining the relationship between

income and depression; as income decreases economic hardship increases, and as a result

depression worsens and low income leads to perception ofpoor fìnancial inadequacy.

The cunent crossed-lagged results fail to support Pearlin's (1981) findings.

According to both theoretical positions it was financial adequacy that impacted

psychiatric symptomatology not the raw SES variables. In fact, it was financial adequacy

that mediated the effects ofboth social support and symptomatology upon a subsequent

support or symptom variable.

Decrements in SES have been found to be related to the appearance of

psychological symptoms (Dooley & Catalano, 1980). Being in an economically

disadvantaged group can be particularly toxic for psychiatric patients (McGlashan, 1991).

Treatment prevalence for psychiatric difficulties increases as neighbourhood income

levels reduce, especially for psychotic disorders, and as people become more disabled

they often are forced to move to even lower SES neighbourhoods (Dohrenwend, 1998;

Tataryn, Mustard, & Derksen, 1994). It appears that having worsening psychiatric

symptoms is related not only to worse social support but to \tr'orse perceptions offinancial

adequacy. And it seems that low levels of support are related to higher levels of

symptomatology and lower financial adequacy perceptions.

When evaluating the Social Causation Model as a whole it becomes evident that

social support at an earlier point in time impacts symptomatology at a later point in time

in an inverse manner. Findings also support the inverse relationship between financial

adequacy perceptions at an earlier point in time and psychiatric symptomatology at a later
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point in time. These findings support the Social Causation Model. The findings about the

relationships between education, employment, and income with symptomatology do not

suppoft these components ofthe Social Causation Model. These results were all

inconsistent in one manner or another.

When evaluating the Social Selection model as a whole it becomes clearer that

symptomatology at one period in time and social support at a later point in time are

inversely related supporting the Selection Model. There is also clear evidence ofan

inverse relationship between symptomatology and financial adequacy perceptions

supporting the Social Selection theoretical position. When evaluating the relationships

between education, employment, and income with symptomatology, results are

inconsistent and do not support these components ofthe Social Selection Model.
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CHAPTER 6:

Phase-IV Hospitalization Data Analysis

The objectives ofthis component of the research were to explain how the

hospitalisation stay variable (LOS) interacted with the other primary variables. However,

the longitudinal data available were significantly limited. Given these limitations this

portion ofthis dissertation is descriptive in nature. Rather than repeat the relevant

literature here the reader is refened to the hospitalization literature in Chapter 2.

For Phase-IV ofthis research the total sample was split, based upon recent

hospitalization history. There were 86 participants who indicated that they had never been

treated as an inpatient for psychiatric diffrculties. Of the 232 Time-l participants 140

repofted at least one hospitalization. Of these, only 79 participants reported having had an

inpatient experience during the last three years. These participants were selected 0! : 79)

to evaluate the influence of the model variables upon hospitalization and the impact

inpatient treatment had upon primary variables. Participant number 203 was eliminated

due to a large quantity of missing information and extreme or irrational responses. The

hospitalization (LOS) and employment variables, in this smaller hospitalized sample,

were neither distributed normally (evaluated with normality plots) nor was the sample

size large enough to assume the variables came from a normal distribution. To assume

normality one requires a sample size of at least 100 (Sobel, 1988). None of the attempts a1

transforming the employment variable were successful.

The LOS variable was also not normal with some extreme outliers' Transforming

this variable was attempted successfully using a natural log transformation' The
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transformed variable was normally distributed. Comparisons of Spearman correlational

pattems, ofthe Logged values with nonlogged values, resulted in identical conelational

values. Evaluating the Pearson correlation pattems using the Natural Log or the raw value

for LOS also resulted in near identical conelation values. Hierarchical regressions were

also performed, using both LOS and the Log of LOS, to evaluate whether results would

be different using the Natural Logged values for LOS. There were virtually no differences

between the models based upon using the logged or non-logged LOS variable. According

to Tabachnick, and Fidell (2001), transformations can hinder the interpretation when the

scale being transformed is meaningful and this meaning is widely used. The LOS variable

does have a meaningful quality. Therefore, no further evaluations of transformations were

performed.

The sample size was also too small for the requirements of multiple regression.

An adequate sample size for seven predictor variables, a moderate effect size, and a

dependent variable that is non-skewed, should be at least 1 1 I individuals (Tabachnick &

Fidell, 1989). This sample dependent variable was skewed, and a small to moderate effect

size was expected. Therefore, the path analysis techniques used on the larger sample were

not appropriate here. Neither were many other multivariate regession procedures

(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989). The relationships between the variables in the hospitalized

sample were evaluated with Spearman Rank Order Correlations (see Table 32) since non-

parametric measures of association do not require a normality assumption to be valid

(Levine & Fox, 1994).
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Table 32

Spearman Rank Order Correlation Coeflìcienrs for the Respondents with a LOS During
the Last Three Years, all Time-l measures, N : 76

CF SAT-I ED-l EMP-I INC-I FAD.I SYMP-I LOS-I

!,=.491 L=.150 r¡=.144 4=.085 r= 179 t-= -.28'7 L=2t2

p<,001/2 E=.62812 p=.21512 E=.46'712 B=.12312 Þ=.01212 p=.06612

q = .013 ¡ = -.083 ¡ = -.019 \= .179 L= -.269 l"= .2t'7

p=.911/2 Þ=.477/2 B=.81212 p=.l2ll2 p=.019/2 B=.060/2

4=.285 r,=.281 1=.083 4=-016 I= 166

p=.013/2 B=.01412 p.=.47412 B=.89212 B=.15212

EMP-I ¡= .232 I = -.043 L= -254 r-= - .209

p= .0ttl2 p= .'709/2 p.= .02712 p= .0'70/2

r=.487 1= - .058 L= 180

Þ < .001/2 p= .61812 p.- .l2ll2

FAD.I 1=..251 ¡=.134

p= .02912 p= .25012

q=.205

Þ=.0'1512

LOS-l

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: Is: Spearman Correlation Coefficient,
p = probability, p-valuel2 = adjustment for one-tailed p-values, CF = contact frequency,

SAT: satisfaction with suppoÍ, ED = years of education, EMP = employment score,

INC : family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, SYMP = symptomatology score,

and LOS = number of nights in an inpatient psychiatric facility during the last three years.
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This section begins with a description ofindividuals in the hospitalized group as

they are compared to the group with no hospitalization history. Conelational information

is provided demonstrating relationships between primary variables. This is followed by

descriptive information including means, standard deviations, and percentages. Although

the entire path analysis procedure was not performed on the smaller hospitalized sample

Gjr, : 78), because offailure of normality and sample size requirements, a tentative

hypothetical hospitalization model is provided in Figure 18 with results in Figure i9

(pages later). Scatter diagrams indicated that the assumption of linearity, necessary for

Spearman rank correlations to be valid, was tenable.

Phase-[V Hvootheses and Rationale

According to Cohen and Sokolovsky (1978), psychiatric clients are often socially

withdrawn and the length of inpatient treatment stays (LOS) is unlikely to be the reason

why. However, others believe that social withdrawal is part ofthe 'Social Breakdown

Syndrome'. Hospital stays facilitate the syndrome by reducing contact with social

networks, resulting in diminished role functioning and identity, and passive withdrawal of

mentally ill patients (Kuypers & Bengtson, 1973). Syme, and Pyska (1988) have stated

that available research fails to support the theory that illness causes social support

inadequacies. Some believe that the social supporlhealth relationship could function in

both directions or be a result of another unmeasured variable (Hammer et al' 1982). When

one is in the hospital one carurot be out so cializing or occupied with employment'

impacting social fi;nctioning in a negative mamer. For a more detailed literature review
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the reader is refened to chapter 2. Hospitalization visits are primarily dependent upon the

visitor and not the patient. Patients reported that, after the frrst hospitalization, they

received many fewer visitors on subsequent admissions (\ = 3, personal communication,

Murray, 1994). Given the aforementioned literature, inpatient length of stay was expected

to impact social functioning and social support in a negative maffier, and social support

was also expected to impact psychiatric symptomatology in an inverse manner. LOS was

also expected to be positively related to psychiatric symptomatology. More symptomatic

individuals should be expected to spend more time as inpatients'

Figure 18. The preliminary fully specified h¡potheses hospitalization tentative LOS

model. Valence signs indicate the direction of twenty-eight hypothesised variable

relationships {Nrr3 : 78, (+) indicating positive and (-) negative correlation}.
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As previously discussed, employment, education, income, and financial adequacy

perceptions are closely related and should demonstrate positive relationships. The

relationship between employment and inpatient treatment is difficult to disentangle. One

can¡ot be working ifone is being treated as an inpatient. Serious depressive disorders

tend to appear in late adolescence, intemrpting educational opportunities. These

disruptions can create cascading difficulties with other social functioning variables like

education, employment, and income. These difficulties will all lead to fewer income

earning opportunities. The reciprocal relationship between unemployment and depression

may be due to selection biases in cross-sectional samples as it isjust as possible that

distressed individuals are more likely to become unemployed as unemployed individuals

becoming depressed (Hall & Johnson, 1988; Kessler, House, & Tumer, 1987). In a

longitudinal design, Kessler, Tumer, and House (1989) did not find support for the idea

that distress from unemployment reduces the likelihood of future employment. Given this

information, the SES variables (education, employment, and family income) were

expected to have a positive relationship to the financial adequacy variable, and negative

relationships with psychiatric symptomatology and LOS.

A patient's perception of financial adequacy is impacted by his or her financial

situation. The interaction of education and income impacts the perceptions of economic

hardship (Ross & Huber, 1985). According to Stolsenberg (i980), longitudinal analysis

indicated that economic hardship impacts depressive symptomatology rather than the

opposite direction ofcausation. Pearlman's et al. (1981) results confirmed that reductions

in family income negatively impacted economic strain and depression. Given this
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information, negative relationships between the financial adequacy variable and the

symptomatology variable were expected.

The rationale for these hypotheses (reported previously) is followed by model

results using the Spearman Rank Order Correlations (with their corresponding probability

levels) between the variables of interest to represent the total effect of variable pairs as

hypothesized in Figure 18 with results on Figure 19. These are not path models they are

just possible relations representative of the data we do have. These effects were smaller

and would require a sample size more than three times than the one obtained for

sufficient power to detect the effects ofsuch magnitude. Ofthe participants indicating a

thee-year inpatient stay only S (10.35%) had been rehospitalized during the first six

months of the study. Finally, a very tentative timeJagged model with Spearman Rank

Order Correlations is provided with hypothetical relationships between Time-1 LOS

and Time-2 for those pafticipants with Time-l hospitalization scores who participated at

Time-2 (\ = 46). Time-l LOS is evaluated for its impact upon Time-2 social support and

social functioning variables. The opposite direction of causation was not possible to

evaluate due to the time/logic flow ofthe variables involved.
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Figure 19. The preliminary fully specified Spearman Rank Order Conelation results of

the model, Nn, : 78.

P5.10- *

FS'05= **
Pl'01 = ***'

ÞS 001= *x **
P S.0001 = *****
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Description of Hospitalized Participants

Participants who indicated that they had a hospitalization history some time

during the three years (H3) preceding the Time-l survey QlI", = 78) were significantiy

different, on some ofthe primary variables, (as might be expected) from individuals who

indicated that they had never been hospitalized (NH) for psychiatric reasons Qrl^" : 86,

see Table 33). This table provides one-tailed p-values since we expect those with a

hospitalization history to be different from those with no hospitalization history. Results

indicate that these groups were equivalent on the social support variables (CF, SAT) and

symptomatology (SYMP). Expectations were that participants with a three-year

hospitalization history would have lower social support scores. These participants were

also expected to be lower on all of the social functioning variables (ED, EMP, INC, FAD)

than participants without a hospitalization history. They were also equivalent on

perception offinancial adequacy. Those with a history of hospitalization during the last

tlu'ee years were significantly different from the NH group on income, education, and

employment. In the case ofthese variables the participants in the NH group demonstrated

significantly higher performances on all th¡ee ofthese variables than the H3 group. This

was expected since inpatient treatment impacts ED, EMP, and INC in a negative mannet.

When someone is in the hospital they cannot be increasing their educational attainment,

employment weeks, and,/or their income.

The findings indicate that the participants with a hospitalization history repofied

the same level of psychiatric symptomatology as those without a hospitalization history.

One would expect those with a history of inpatient treatment would report more
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psychiatric symptomatology than those without a history of inpatient treatment. However,

at the time when these participants were admitted for inpatient treatment they probably

were exhibiting more severe pathology and the cunent level of symptomatology may be

indicative of treatment success.
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Table 33

Descríptive Statisticsfor all of the Primary (CF, SAT, FAD, ED, EMP, (NC, SYMP)for
Those llith a Hospitalized History During the Last Three Years Q,{rr: 78) and
PørticipanTs with No Hospital History Q,lrr:86) at Time-l

Variabìe H3 NH t-value one-tailed p-value

cF M 14.04 13.37
.937s¡=rc2> p:.i50

sp 4.42 4.76

sAT M 4.91 4.63
.919ç¡=rrzl P='155

sp 1.85 2.03

FAD M 22.t9 21.64
.318g¡= rro.ss¡ P= '375

sD 10.54 11.75

ED M 13.18 14.53
-2.51¡s=rczt P = .007

sD 3.85 3.10

EMP M 25.01 45.00
-3.13g¡:rso.ozl P = '001

sp 35.40 46.2r

rNC M 12.81 14.87
-1'92s=rczt P = 028

sD 7.18 6.64

SYMP M 3.18 3.22
-.1316¡=rez¡ P: '448

sD 1.92 1.76

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: NH = no history of psychiatric admission, H3 :
hospitalization history during the last three years, CF = contact frequency, SAT =
satisfaction with suppoft, ED = years of education, EMP: employment score, INC =
family income score, FAD = financial adequacy score, and SYMP = symptomatology
measure.
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Hospitalized Versus Non-Hospitalized Conelational Data

When one compares the relationships between the primary variables for those

with a hospitalization history (HH, No: 140) and those who have no psychiatric

hospitalization history (NH, N* : 86) some differences begin to emerge. What follows is

only descriptive information in nature. The relationship between EMP and SAT, INC and

SAT, INC and CF, ED and SYMP, and EMP and FAD are all near zero for the HH group

(see Table 34 and 35). The same variables in the NH group were al1 significantly related

and ranged from ¡ = - .18 to r = + .34. The NH group appears to conform to more ofthe

simple single variable hypotheses (see Figure 18). For example, given the literature, one

would predict that the simple social support variables would be positively related to

employment and income. This tums out to be the case for SAT with reference to EMP

and INC for the NH group but is not supported with the HH group.
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Table 34
Pearson Correlations þt' Social Support and SES Variable Relationships for Individuals
v,ith a Psychiatric Hospitalization History, Nro : 140. One-Tailed P-Values

CF SAT EMP EDINC FAD SYMP

+ .45 - .04
p < .0001 p: .3380

- .02 + .13

p=.3920 p:.0640
+.21 -.33

p:.0075 p<.0001

+ .02
p= '0426

+.04 +.01
p=,3345 p=.455

+ .27 -.39

p<.0001 p<.0001

EMP + .44
p <.0001

+ .22 +,01 +.18

P = .0056 p= .444 P = 0017

+.19

B:.0110
+ .45 -.122

P < .0001 P: o75o

ED -.04 .025
p=.3255 p=.3845

FAD -.39
p <.0001

Table 35
Pearson Correlatíons fot" Social Support and SES Variables Relationships for Individuals
with NO Psvchiatric Hospitalization History, N"" : 86, One-Tailed P-Values

CF SAT EMP FAD SYMPINC

CF + .42 _ .03 +.18
p<.000i p:.3elo P='040s

+ .172 -.28
p: .0565 p: .0050

+ .09

B = ,2055

SAT + .24 + .34
p=.0125 p=.0005

+ _03 + .314 -.49

P= 3865 P =.0015 P<.0001

EMP + .41 + .26
p < .0001 p: .0075

+ .2s - .33

p=.0115 p=.0010

INC + .29
p:.0035

+ .421 -.286

p<.0001 p=.0040

.051 -.21
p= .32t0 p =,0285

FAD

Note: Abbreviations for the two tables above are as follows: CF = contact frequency,
SAT - satisfaction with suppofi, ED = years of education, EMP = employment score, INC
: family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, and SYMP = symptomatology score.

-.25

p: .0055
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The relationship between CF and INC is non-existent for those with a HH but was

marginally significantly negative for those with NH of hospitalizalion, The relationship

between SAT and EMP also was very small for those with a HH and \ryas significantly

positive for those in the NH group. The relationship between EMP and FAD was

neaÍ-zero for participants with a HH yet was significantly and positively related in the NH

group. ED and SYMP also demonstrate differences. There was a near zero effect for the

HH group and a significant negative effect for the NH group. And finally, the relationship

between EMP and INC was different for the two groups. The HH group had a neaÍ zero

effect again and the NH group demonstrated a moderate positive effect. This last effect

was the largest ofthe five different correlations.

EMP and SYMP are also different when one compares the correlations between

the HH and NH groups. The relationship, according to the literature and common sense

would be the higher the symptoms the lower the employment. The data demonstrate that

fol the HH group EMP and SYMP are significantly and positively related (small effect

size) rather than inversely related. The same relationship for the NH group demonstrates a

moderate significant negative relationship between these variables. At the present there is

no clear explanation ofthis phenomenon. It may be due to the lack of normality and

unequal variances ofthe employment variable.

It is interesting looking at these differences in correlational patterns. It appears

that the hypothesized relationship for these variablss fits the NH group better that the HH

group. It is also interesting, in light of the previous comparisons of the primary variables

(!-tests see Tabie 34 above) that all ofthe different conelations involve at least one ofthe
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variables with signif,rcant differences according to the t-test data (ED, EMP, and INC see

Table 33 above). One must also keep in mind that there are significant distribution

difficulties with the EMP variable. These findings are tentative, and not predicted, and

will need further research to tease out the differences between those with and those

without a hospitalization history,

Hospitalization Rates

According to Tataryn et al. (1994), in an adult Canadian sample the prevalence of

psychotic disorders was estimated at l%o and was similar for both genders. Also, 10'5 %

of Manitobans require acute hospital care for any mental health disorder. These rates vary

between 7.8 % of the population of Central region to 11.8 % of the population of

Thompson region" (p. 1) and persons with psychotic disorders have an exceptionaily high

hospitalization rates (Tataryn et al. i994). ln the Mental Health Epidemiological

Catchment Area Study mood disorders, major depression, dysthymia, and bipolar

disorder had an overall prevalenc e of 8.3%o (Regier et al. 1990). Relapse rates have been

found to be between 23.0%o and 53.8% for individuals with depression (Colenda, Trinkle,

Hamer, & Jones, 1991). Subclinical depressive symptoms are strongly predictive of futule

major deplession (Judd & Akiskal,2000). Patients with late-onset illness had a

significantly higher readmission r ate (47.4%) than other patient groups (Colenda et al.

1991). Historical Canadian cohort studies report that "the proportion offirst admissions

having a non-psychotic disorder increased from 26.0Vo in 1954 to 48.0% in 1962' fo

67.0%o in 1969" (Woogh, 1986, p.214). During a psychiahic emergency assessment the
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potential for violence is a significant factor in the decision to admit someone for inpatient

treatment (Beauford, McNiel, & Binder, 1997). Increasingly, in Canada, psychiatric

difficulties are being treated on an outpatient basis (whenever possible) rather than an

inpatient basis. This has led to a reduction in LOS (for those who have been admitted),

and an increase in the demand for outpatient services (D'Arcy, 1978).

Initial expectations (based upon a rough estimate ofthe attendance of regular

meetings of the Mood Disorders Association) were that the total sample (\, = 232) would

consist of two approximately equal sized groups (at least 100 in each group) ofclients:

those who had a hospitalization history during the three years preceding the survey, and

those who had never been admitted to an inpatient treatment facility or had no history of

hospitalization duling the last three years. Many studies follow patients after they have

been identified at an emergency ward; this results in excluding patients who are identified

somewhere else in the mental health system (Keck et al. 1998). However, at Time-l, the

resulting sample consisted of only 78 (33.0% ofthe total sample) respondents who had

been admitted for inpatient psychiatric treatment during the last three years. Of the total

sample, 60.3% (NIü = 140) indicated that they had a hospitalization history in the past

and37.0%o (l!* = 86) had never been hospitalized for psychiatric reasons' Of those

individuals who indicated they had a psychiatric hospitalization history only 54.0%

(N"r: 78) had been admitted to a psychiatric facility during the last three years (H3) and

only 32.0%o (N", = 45) had been admitted for treatment during the year preceding (Hl)

the survey.

There was missing information on hospitalization for 2.\Vo of the sample'
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Participants in self-help groups have been found to be more likely to seek help, tended to

come from a higher socioeconomic background, used more interactive active coping

strategies (Gidron, Guterman, & Hartman, 1990). This finding will lead to a biassed

sample that will likely not be representative of all individuals with mood disorders.

At Time-2, 9 individuals reported being inpatients in the previous six months.

Eight ofthem provided a positive LOS for the previous six months (subject numbers, 59,

66, 100, 488, 532, 570, 817 ,860). Of these, only two had not reported a previous three

year LOS. This results in a rehospitalization rafe of 7 .7%o for the persons who participated

at both Time-l and Time-2. There were six individuals who reported a Time-3 six-month

LOS (subject numbers, 59, 358, 363, 383, 817, 885). The numbers ofparticipants who

reported a six-month stay dropped to 4 for Time-4 (subject numbers,133,379,532, 806).

Only two patients were involved in more than one ofthese inpatient repofts. There is little

overlap in subjects across the four time-points.

Hospitalization and Primary Variables

When one considers individuals who reported having a hospital stay during the

last three years (H3) and compares them to those reporting never having being treated as

an inpatient (lrlH) some less than predictable results occurred (see Table 36). The average

SAT scores, CF scores, FAD scores, and SYMP scores \ryere not significantly different

(See Table 37). Given the literature and hypotheses, one would have expected those with

a three year hospitalization history to have a more serious disorder, 1o have lower levels

of social suppoft, financial adequacy perceptions, and greater symptomatology scores.
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There were some predictable differences in education, employment levels, and household

income (see Tabie 37). Those who report having a hospitalization during the last three

years had lowe¡ scores on ED, EMP score. Since EMP was not distributed normally a

MannWhitney 'U' test was performed and was also significantly different between those

with and without a history of hospitalization (M* = 45.00, SD = 46.212; M^. = 25.02,

SD :35.404; U : - 2.297,p= .022/2).Itappears for the H3 group that having had a recent

inpatient stay is indeed related to lower scores on SES variables like education,

employment, and household income.

Table 36

Descriptive Information about Hospitalization Histories

Total No % No

Sample Historv Historv

% LTY Last A

HH 6-12

MI

HH

Time-l N = 232 86 37.0% 140 60.0% 78 45x 39.7 3.0%

Time-2 N = 146 53 38.0% 81 58.0% 78 43%

Time-3 N: 123 50 39.0V. 78 59.0o/o 78 37.3 r.3%

Time-4 N = 96 39 39.0% 60 s9.0% 78 27.5 2.0%

Note. HH = Hospitalization History, LTY = Hospitalized during the Last Three Years,
LAST 6-12 : Hospitalized during the last six to twelve months, A = Average Length of
Stay, and MI : % of Missing Data, * = data for a twelve month period other figures are

for a six month period.
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Table 37

Descriptive Statistics for Sample of Indíviduals With and LVithout Hospital Stay During the Last Three Years and
Tolal Samples

Individuals
with three
year hospital
history (H3)

lndividuals 86
with NO
hospitalization
history (NH)

M : 14.0

SD = 4.5

Total
Sample

M=4.9 M=13.2 M:25.1

SD:1.9 SD = 3.68 SD=29.3

Note. N : Sample Size, CF : Contact Frequency, SAT : Satisfaction with Support, ED = Education, EMP :
Employment, INC : Household Income, FAD : Financial Adequacy Perceptions, SYMP : Sl,rnptomatology, and
ALOS : Average Length of Hospital Stay.

M = 13.8 M:4.6 M= t+.s

SD:4.5 SD = 2.0 SD:3.11

M:13.6 M=4.9 M:13.9 M=34.9 M:13.6 M:22.3 M=3.1 M:10.6

SD=4.6 SD:1.9 SD=3.5 SD:42.'1 SD:6.8 SD= 1l.l SD:1.8 SD:21.9

M= 12.8 M:22.2 M=3.2 M=33.6

SD:6.9 SD= 10.6 SD:1.8 SD:27.5

M:45.0 M: 14.8 M:21.9 M:3.2
N/A

SD=46.2 SD:6.6 SD: ll.6 SD= 1.8

FAD SYMP
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The likelihood ofbeing hospitalized for this self-help group was not based upon

marital status X2¡¡= 1,39t,p: .499), employment status ï,2rrl = 1.934,p=.380), or

gender (12,,, : 1.476, p:.478). However, there was a predictable relationship between

admission and 'Bipolar' diagnosis. Individuals who indicated that they were bipolar were

more likely to be admitted than individuals who indicated that they had only a depressive

disorder (12,,, = 10.0g2,!f= 231, p =.039).

Given the literature about hospitalization and illness severity one would predict

those who have been hospitalized for their mood disorders to report signifìcantly higher

levels of symptomatology. Individuals in the group with a hospital stay during the

previous three years repofted symptomatology that was no different than those individuals

who did not have a hospital stay (M", = 3.18, SD = 1.94; !lno,,,r=2.99, SD = 1.75;

L,,o,= .754,p: .45212). When the group with no history of hospitalization is compared to

those with a hospitalization history there are also no signifìcant differences in recent

psychiatric symptomatology (MNH = 3.22, SD : 1.76; M*ut = 2.92, SD = 1.83; !,rrrr = 1.20,

p= .26/2. .452/2). For the total sample at Time-1, recent symptomatology was conelated

to the last years LOS (I: .240, p<.0001/2) and to the number of stays during the last

three years (¡= .129,p= .05312). However, recent symptomatology does not appear to be

related to average three year hospital stay (I = .064,p= .221/2). Once again, these

symptomatology results might be expected since symptoms may have been exacerbated in

acuity just prior to hospitalization.

Ideatly, psychiatric treatment should be based on a symptom/diagnosis basis rather

than on socioeconomic variables, like class membership. When one considers the severity

of self-reported symptomatology one would expect that the individuals reporting a history
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ofpsychiatric hospitalization would report more severe symptomatology than those

individuals reporting no history ofpsychiatric hospitalization. This may also be due to

symptoms being ameliorated as a result of(or at least since) hospitalization. The cunent

results indicated that those with a psychiatric hospitalization history did not report more

severe psychiatric symptomatology than those with no psychiatric hospitalization history

when data was collected. In fact, self-reported psychiatric symptomatology, for the two

weeks prior to filling out the survey, was marginally higher in those without a psychiatric

hospitalization.

Hosoitalization and Other Treatment Resources

A single item open-ended question, about other resources was included with the

previously mentioned pertinent variables. The question asked participants, when they

were ill with psychiatric symptoms and were not admitted to the hospital, what did they

do to care for themselves. They were also prompted for information about community

resources that they may have depended upon. Responses were ananged into a number of

categories (see Table 38 below) including depending upon friends, family, or partners;

professional care (doctor', psychiatrist, psychiatric nurse), non-professional care like self-

help groups, outpatient or day services, selfcare, exercise, para-professional services like

pastors, social workers, home care, and counsellors. When distributions ofresponses of

this data were evaluated it became apparent that there were almost no differences in the

proportion ofresponse categories endorsed by those with and without hospitalization

histories.
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Table 38

Categorical Distributions of Community Resources Endorsement

Total History No History Yes No

Sample of Hosp of Hosp H3 H3

N,.^,",, = 232 N-: 140 N^-,= 86 N = 78 N: 147

Self Care 23.6% 19.7% 28.7% 23.1% 24.3%

Professional 34.8% 36.1% 39.1% 30.8% 37.8%

Care

Family, Friends and 27.0Vo 18.0% 23.0% 23.1% 20.3%

Partners

Self Help, 21.0% 23.0% 19.5% 23.1% 20.9%

Salvation Army

Outpatient or 3.0% 100.0% 1.1% 6.4% 1.4%

Day Programs

Para-professional, 11.6% 13.1% 11.5% 10.3% 12.2%

Social Worker,

Counsellor, Pastor,

Home Care

Exercise 8.2% 9.8% 10.3% 5.1% 10.1%

Note. H3 = hospitalization during the three years prior to the survey.
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Subsequent analyses were performed on the frequencies above. Results indicate

that there were few differences in categorical frequency distributions based upon whether

the participants reported a three year hospitalization history or not, and whether the

participants had ever been treated in an inpatient facility for their psychiatric disorder. For

individuals reporting a hospitalization history during the last tkee years it is clear from

the 2-by2 Chi Squared statistics that there was only one category in which a difference

occurred, and that was the use of outpatient services (12,,, = 4.3 1 1, p = .038). It makes

sense that there would be more use of outpatient services by those reporting a

hospitalization stay during the last three years. This is due to inpatients graduating to

outpatient care with treatment intensity higherjust after release from inpatient care. Other

categories were not different for these two groups (selfcare ,X2¡¡= .056,p: .813;

professional care,X2(t): LI94,p= .275; ftiend,partner, and family,A2r.,r: .216,

p: .642; non-professional, self-help, X2ç¡= .118,p= .731;para-professional, counsellor,

pastor, 12,,, : .Ig7,p=.657; exercise, X2ç¡= L698,p= .193).

When one compares individuals with and without a hospitalization history then

there are no significant differences in the frequency distributions for alternative

communit¡r resource these participants depended upon (self care, f 11¡= 1.689,p= .194;

professional 
"ur", 

y2 r,r= 1.039, p = .308; friend, partner, and fam ily, X2 (t\: .203,

p = .653; non-professional, self-help, X2ç¡= .300,p = .584; outpatient services,

X2¡1= 1.196,p: .27 4; para-professional, counsellor, pastor, X2(r)= .013, p = .908;

exetcise, X21t7= .764,p: .3S2). These descriptive results appear to indicate that
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individuals treated as an inpatient some time in their psychiatric history are very similar

to those without such a history in their use ofnon-hospital resources. This is supportive of

earlier symptomatology results.

Income and Inpatient Treatment

There have been considerable changes over time in the characteristics ofthe

Canadian population treated for mental illness (D'Arcy, 1978). The median household

income for the Wimipeg Area Study (WAS) participants in 1994 was between $40,000-

44,999 dollarc. The median income for the self-help participants was only $28,000-

29,999). There appears to be a difference in median incomes when these participants are

compared to the WAS for the same year (Mann-Whitney U-test, Z= -7 .603, df : 334,

p < .0001). When one compares those with a hospitalization history against those without

a hospitalization history distinct differences also appear. Those without a hospitalization

history report their median household incomes fall between $36,000-37,999 which is

much closer to the WAS results. Those with hospitalization histories report their median

household income to be $26,000-27 ,999 when compared to those without a

hospitalization history (Mann-Whitney U-test, z = -1.842, df.= 224, p = .0325).

These results indicate that families ofpsychiatric patients have a lower standard of

living. The general population sampie, given literature findings, should have a higher

median income category than those with a psychiatric client in the household. And even

the self-help sample should be made up of the less ill and possibly those with higher

incomes as in most surveys (Dillman 1978). When one considers those with and without
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a hospitalization history the differences become even more evident, Admission for

inpatient treatment was related to household income category for these participants.

Phase IV: Cross-Sectional Hospitalization LOS

Results and Discussion

The primary hypothesis of this research predicted that a causal negative

relationship existed between social support (contact frequency and satisfaction with

suppoO and psychiatric symptomatology and hospitalization. The results from the

symptomatology models supported these hypotheses (see Figure 19 above). As previously

discussed, for the symptomatology models, both contact frequency and satisfaction with

support were negatively related to symptomatology and positively related to each other.

For the hospitalization data (see Table 39) it appears that both contact frequency and

satisfaction with support were, again, positively related to each other as in the

symptomatology model Qj: 78,q= .49 p< .0001/2), and are both significantly inversely

related to self-report psychiatric symptomatology Q! = 78, SAT, g: -.269, p= .019/2;

CF, r, = -.287, p= .012/2). However, in the hospitalization results, contact frequency and

satisfaction with support were both positively related to three year hospital stays Qi = 78,

it should be noted that these ¡esults are the opposite ofvalence expected, ¡'.= .212,

p= .066/2; ¡" = .217 , p= .060/2, respectively). These relationships are the opposite of the

predicted relationships and are incongruent with the pretest sample ofhospitaiized clients

(Munay, 1995).
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Table 39

Spearman Rank Order Correlation Coeflìcients for the Respondents with a LOS During
the Last Three Years (H3), N : 78, one-railed p-values

c
F

ED-I INC-I FAD-I SYMP-I LOS.I

r =.491
p <.0001

L =.150 ¡. = .144
p=.314 p = .1075

4 =.085 !.=.179 L= -.287 r-=.212
p=.2335 p=.0615 B=.0060 p=.0330

-- t=.013 r"=-.083
Þ= .4550 Þ= .860n

4 = -.019 L= .L'19 L= -.269 t-= .217
p=.4360 p=.0615 p=.0095 B=.0300

ED.I L=.285 r=.281 ¡=.083 ¡.=..016 ¡=,166
B = .0065 p = .0070 p= .2370 p= .4460 p = .0760

EMP.I !"= .232
p =.0055

!" = -.043 L= -254 L= - .209

B =.3545 p =.0135 p=.0350

INC-] L=.487 r: - .058 ¡=.180
p<.0001 p=.3090 p=.0605

FAD.I !=-251
p=.0145

!" = .134
p =.1250

SYMP.I L =.205
p=,0375

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: ¡.= Spearman Conelation Coefficient, p = one{ailed
p-values, CF = contact fi'equency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years of
education, EMP = employment score, INC = family income, FAD = financial adequacy
score, SYMP : symptomatology score, and LOS: number of nights in an inpatient
psychiatric facility during the last three years.
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These findings are possibiy due to the nature ofthe population being assessed. The

respondents in this research, unlike the hospitalized clients in the pretest sample, were

already members of a self-help group. Clients who participate in such groups are different

from other individuals who have the same psychiatric diagnoses but do not participate in

these groups (Gidlon, Guterman, & Hartman, 1990). It is possible that individuals who

belong to self-help groups are more active help-seekers, and are supported in seeking help

by their networks. It may also be possible that individuals with hospitalization histories

expect and receive more social support from their networks given a recent hospitalization.

Contact frequency and satisfaction with suppoft may also be influenced by an increase in

contact and suppoú with other patients, possibly including those met in the inpatient

environment.

Another explanation for the positive relationship between social suppoft and

hospitalization might be that increased contact with a supportive network of fiiends and

family results in an increased likelihood of symptom identification and resource

mobilization. An increase in the identification of severe psychiatric symptomatology could

lesult in a strong suppofi system mobilizing to facilitate psychiatric hospitalization.

According to Mechanic (i989), there are many variables that influence recognition of

psychiatric symptomatology and the initiation ofcare. Some ofthese variables include: the

visibility of symptoms, and degree ofrecognition of symptoms, the salience of deviant

behaviour; the extent to which a person perceives the symptoms as serious; the extent to

which symptoms disrupt primary role functioning and social activities; the persistence or

frequency of symptoms; the tolerance ofthose interacting with the ill individual; the
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availability of information; knowledge of and cultural understanding of the evaluator; and

the availability of financial and treatment resources (Mechanic, 1989). Numerous

mechanisms interact to facilitate symptom identification and resource mobilization. It is

possible that more contact with the individual with psychiatric symptomatology helps

family and friends become more knowledgeable about psychiatric symptoms so they

recognize smaller variations in the client's "normal" behaviour. It is also possible that

larger networks ofindividuals supporting a particular client are also more likely to include

at least one individual who is less tolerant ofdeviations in the client's behaviour. Also,

frequent contact with a smaller network of supportive individuals may lead to the "buln-

out" of available suppoÍs and tolerance for aberrant behaviour.

Social support was related to LOS for the hospitalization H3 model. Both of the

support variables appeared to have a positive relationship with LOS (N = 78, SAT,

\= .277,p= .060/2; CF,1= .212, p= .06612) rather than an inverse relationship as

predicted and contrary to the results obtained by Holsten and D'Elia, (1985), and Mai et al.

(1993) who reported that individuals with inadequate support experienced increased LOSs,

and results from Rud and Noreik (1982) who found that social isolation was related to

increased LOSs. These results seem to support the findings ofCohen and Syme (1985)

who reported that "large networks may be stress reducing but, at the same time consist of

cosmopolitan members who have pro-medical care orientations" þ. 255). One must keep

in mind that it is difficult to distinguish whether the symptom onset comes before a decline

in social functioning or whether changes in social functioning cause symptomatology

(Turnbull et al. 1990). The present results appear to suppo¡t Cohen and Syme's (1985)
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perspective. Not only are contact frequency and satisfaction with support negatively

related to symptomatology, but they positively relate to the hospitalization measure which

is also positively related to education, family income, and financial adequacy perceptions.

Social support was not statistically related to any ofthe SES variables considered for the

hospitalized H3 model. The lack of a significant relationship between education and

contact frequency fails to suppoft the results ofVega et al. (1991) that those with higher

educations had more contact with their support networks. However, these results mirror

the previously repofted symptomatology results. The lack of a relationship between

contact and income is also consistent with the symptomatology model results.

According to the hospitalization H3 data, financial adequacy perceptions are

marginally related to both measures ofsocial support. The failure to reach significance in

these cases is likely due to the small effect size and conesponding lack ofpower.

According to Cohen (1988), correlation coefficients of .10 were small, effects of .30 to .50

were moderate and large effects were greater than .50. According to Richard, Bond, &

Stokes-Zoota (2003), . l0 is small, .20 is medium, .30 is large. These relationships in the

full cross-sectional sample (l! = 232) results were significant for both CF and SAT with

FAD for Time-1 , -2, -3, and -4. However, for the H3 model, financial adequacy appears

not to be related to either education or employment (ED, t"= .083, p = .474/2;E}y'liP,

I, = -.043, p = .709/2). This result is not congruent with most ofthe cross-sectional

symptomatology model effects. In the symptomatology model there were primarily direct

and indirect positive effects between employment and financial adequacy. These effects

wele relatively stable at least for Time-1, -2, and -3 models. The cross-section models also
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demonstrated a mixed effect ofeducation on financial adequacy. There are a number of

positive indirect effects and two models with negative direct effects. The failure to obtain

a signifìcant effect for the H3 sample is not likely due to a lack ofpower. The lack of

effect in the H3 sample could be due to the limited variability of the employment variable

in the hospitalized sample 0! = 78, M : 25.1, SD = 29.3). Most ofthe hospitalized clients

had no employment during the year preceding the survey. Family income and financial

adequacy were positively related in the H3 sample (Nl = 78,y"= .487,p< .0001/2)

mirroring the symptomatology models. Clearly, those who perceive their financial

situation as more positive are likely to come from families with higher family incomes.

Financial adequacy was significantly inversely related to symptoms for both the H3 model

and most of the symptomatology models. Financial adequacy was not significantly related

to LOS for the H3 model (N = 78, q: .134, p = .25012).The Spearman Rank Order

conelation was small in magnitude and was in the opposite direction to the direction

hypothesized. This may be due to the positive correlation between family income (\¡/hich

positively influences perception of financial adequacy) and hospitalization.

According to Cohen and Sokoiovsþ (1978), psychiatric clients are often

withdrawn and isolated. However, they do not believe that LOS was likely to have caused

this withdrawal. According to Spohn (1992), longer stays in psychiatric facilities are

conelated with poor pre-morbid functioning, a more chronic course, and less outside

suppofi. Clients who are repeatedly admitted to psychiatric facilities appear to suffer from

economic problems (Munves et al. 1983). According to Allen et al. (1992) and

Westermeyer, and Hanow (1988) employment, hospitalisation, and psychopathology are
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intenelated.

According to Aneshensel, Frerichs, and Clark ( 1981), employment and SES are

related to each other, and they are both related to inpatient treatment with many ofthe

mentally ill in lower SES groups. According to Vetter and Koller (1996), hospitalization is

negatively related to employment. Employment is often used as an indication ofsocial

functioning and contributes not only to family income but to perceptions of financial

adequacy. Economic conditions were also found to contribute to extended stays (Mai et al.

1993). Fot this component of the research, the relationship between family income and

hospitalization was and marginally significant using a one-tailed t-test, but was in the

opposite direction hypothesized. This finding needs replication before conclusions can be

drawn abouf the direction ofthis small effect. Apparently, for these participants,

individuals with more financial resources were admitted to inpatient treatment facilities fol

longer periods. Possibly the trend away from psychiatric hospitalization because ofscarce

Lesources is influencing the relationship between family income and psychiatric stays.

These results are opposite to results ofa recent Manitoba study that found the seriously

mentally ill congregated in neighbourhoods with low average household incomes and

experienced longer hospital stays than those living in higher income neighbourhoods

(Tataryn et al. 1994). The measure of income in this study was each client's family income

in 1994 and is not directly comparable to the average neighbourhood income measure used

in the Tataryn et al. (1994) findings. Tataryn et al. also evaluated a different population

(included schizophrenics \trith other psychotic disorders) than the present research which

focussed only on unipolar and bipolar depressives.
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Most research finds an inverse relationship between socioeconomic status and

psychopathology (Kessler, 1982) and socioeconomic status has been found to inversely

influence length ofpsychiatric hospital stays (Mai et al. 1993). The current results indicate

that employment and LOS are inversely related as expected (see Table 39). For the H3

model education was also positively correlated with length ofstays, employment score,

and family income as predicted and these findings are congruent with the symptomatology

models. It appears that those with more fìnancial stability (at least in this self-help client

sample) may now be retained longer in increasingly scarce inpatient treatment beds.

According to Anthony (1980) and Shapiro (1983), educational attainment has been found

to be only slightly related to hospitalization. Other researchers report that persons with

higher income and education have been found to make use ofpsychiatric services more

frequently (Leafet al. 1985). These results appear to imply that those from lower

socioeconomic groups bare the burden of mental illness and receive the least care

(Hollingshead & Redlich, 1958).

Hollingshead and Redlich (1958), in their ground-breaking research, discovered

that there were distinct differences in social class and the response to mentai illness. These

differences included: a) a bias in the prevalence oftreated mental illness based on class

structure, b) a difference in diagnostic categories over differing class structures, and c)

treatment variations for different classes. For example, there were clear differences in

which class of individuals received which type of treatment. Higher class individuals

received most oftheir care from private care physicians (since they were able to absorb the

financial costs) while lower class individuals were more likely to receive care from public
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and state run facilities (where the cost to the patient would be minimal). There was also a

negative association between class and being a psychiatric patient; the lower the class the

greater the proportion ofpatients. Class and diagnostic category displayed significant

relationships. Lower class individuals were more likely to be labelled psychotic while

higher class individuals received neurotic diagnoses more frequently. Higher class patients

were also more expensive to treat. According to Hollingshead and Redlich (1958), these

differences are in part due to class differences between the treating personnel

þsychiatrists) and the client. Lower class individuals were seen to benefit less (be less

treatable) from intervention that included being seen by a psychiatrist and receiving some

form of insight therapy'.

The current results could also be due to family and friends with more educational

and economic resources being more able to mobilize and make a plea the client's case

with admitting person¡el. lndividuals with more contact r¡r'ith a support network made up

of "higher-class" individuals seem to have more educational and economic resources and

it may be easier for admitting personnel þsychiatrists and doctors) to identifr with the

client and family members in keeping with Hollingshead and Redlich's (1958) fìndings

that psychiatrists were more likely to identiff higher-class patients as more treatable

(better patients).

Molica and Milic (1986), in a follow-up of Hollingshead and Redlich's (1958)

work, found that the model proposed by Hollingshead and Redlich needed revisions. Their

follow-up study indicated that social class was not the only variable that influenced the

treatment of mental illness. Diagnosis, employment history, and gender contributed to the
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types of treatment offered lower-class patients. Females fiom lower classes were more

likely to be assigned to units in facilities that offered psychotherapeutic treatments.

Psychotherapy was also more available to lower class individuals with psychoneurotic

diagnoses. The degree of successful employment also appears to positively predict the

likelihood of the client being assigned psychotherapy as treatment. This follow-up

considered Iower-class patients only for the determination of treatment assignment and

found a more symptom/diagnosis based approach to assigning treatment. Drug and

alcohol-addicted patients were excluded from psychotherapy and were treated in more

categorical unit settings specializing in each illness.

Ideally, psychiatric treatment should be determined on a symptom/diagnosis basis

rather than on socioeconomic variables, like class membership (keeping in mind that the

symptom measure was taken after their release from hospital). When one considers the

severity of self-reported symptomatology one would expect that the individuals reporting a

history ofpsychiatric hospitalization would report more severe symptomatology than those

individuals reporting no history ofpsychiatric hospitalization. This is not the case with

these data. The current results indicate that those with a psychiatric hospitalization history

did not report more severe psychiatric symptomatology than those with no psychiatlic

hospitalization history. In fact, self-reported psychiatric symptomatology, for the two

weeks prior to the receiving the survey, was marginally higher in those without a

psychiatric hospitalization. The apparent reduced level of symptomatology in the

hospitalized group could also be due to the teatment effect ofthe psychiatric hospital stay,

bringing symptomatology of the hospitalized group more in line with individuals who are
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not hospitalized for psychiatric symptomatology, It may also be possible that the inpatient

treatment acted to reduce the stressors that can trigger symptomatology,

Psychiatric symptomatology was found to be predicted by employment, but not

education. Financial adequacy was also related to symptomatology in the predicted inverse

direction. This result is congruent with the symptomatology model. The relationship

between family income and symptomatology failed to reach significance in the

hospitalization model (deleted due to a large magnitude error in the symptomatology

model). As stated previously, psychiatric patients are often unemployed, and

unemployment and LOS are positively related. There is no ambiguity about this

relationship in the literature. The problem resides in the causal attribution attached to the

findings. There are two difficulties related to explanations ofthis relationships. The first

explanation considers the fact that unemployment and increased LOSs can both be an

indication ofthe severity ofpathology. The second explanation is related to direction of

causation. Did the unemployment cause the inpatient stay to increase or did the inpatient

stay create the deficit in employment? Regardless ofdirection ofcausation, many mentally

ill patients have large gaps in their employment histories that they need to explain to

prospective employers, making it very difficult for them to find ftiture employment.

The relationship between psychiatric symptomatology and thÌee year hospital stays

was positive and significant at alpha .05, as predicted but was ofa small effect magnitude

(Cohen et al. 1983). However, it was ofthe same magnitude as the effects ofother

predictor variables considered in this research. Given the small effect magnitude, these

results support the research findings of Keitner et al. (1992), Norquist (1988), and Mattes
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(1987) that symptomatology and diagnostic related groups are poor predictors ofresource

consumption. This symptomatology effect on hospitalization is of the same magnitude as

satisfaction with support, contact frequency, education, employment, and family income. It

appears as though all these social functioning variables play a role in the lenglh of

psychiatric hospital stays in this population. Some ofthese correlations failed to reach

significance since the sample size was restricted. However, the magnitudes of the

conelations are large enough to warant further investigation with larger samples. Since

age, sex and marital status were dropped from further consideration because of the results

of the partial correlations, there is more evidence supporting Gordon et al's. (1985)

findings that these variables do not by themselves significantly improve the prediction of

resource consumption.

The relationships among social support, social functioning, and LOS are difficult

to disentangle. The direction of causation camot be determined unequivocally with this

approach at this time. Longitudinal research with adequate sample sizes will be necessary

to answer this question definitively.
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Hospitalization Lagged Spearman Correlational

Results and Discussion

Respondents with a non-zero three-year hospitalization history were used to

evaluate the influence ofthe inpatient LOSs at Time-l upon later symptomatology, social

suppoÍ, and social functioning variables at Time-2. Of the participants at Time-1 there

were 43 who indicated that they had a non-zero three year LOS, who continued to

parlicipate at Time-2, and whose results were useable. The other direction ofcausation

tested in Phase III ofthis research could not be carried out in this phase since there were

too few parlicipants who indicated that they had a three year stay LOS and there were vety

few who were admitted during the study time-frame.

All possible pair-wise scatter diagrams indicated that the assumption of linearity

was tenable. Like the previous assessment ofthe inpatient treatment variable, the

hospitalization and employment variables in this smaller hospitalized sample were neither

distributed normally, nor were the sample size large enough to assume the variables came

from a normal distribution. Therefore, the path analysis techniques used on the

symptomatology sample were not appropriate and Spearman correlation coefficients were

used instead of parametric correlation coefficients (see Table 40). Therefore, what follows

is only descriptive in nature.

Although the entire path analysis procedure was not performed on this smaller

hospitalized sample Qrl", : 43), a preliminary hypothetical timeJagged hospitalization

model is provided in Figure 20. The literature supporting the hypothetical valence patterns

is the same as for the other hospitalization model. Primary hypotheses for this component

ofthe research would predict that LOS at one point in time would be inversely related to

social support and social functioning at a iater point in time.
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Figure 20. Hospitalization hypotheses cross-lagged Spearman Rank Correlation

coefficients Social Selection theoretical position LOS Time-i and Social Functioning at

Time-2. N= 43.
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The results for this hypothetical model can be found on Figure 21. This model uses

the zero-order Spearman Rank Order Conelations (N = 43, with their corresponding

probability levels) between the variables ofinterest to represent the total effect ofvariable

pairs as hypothesized in Figure 20. This figure is NOT a path diagram as there are no

arrows indicated, nor am I using path analy'tic procedures. The drawing is an attempt at

looking at the only valid data that were available using the zero-order Spearman

Conelation coefficients. There was inadequate power to evaluate many ofthe effects. In an

attempt to control for the other pathology variable, symptomatology at Time-l,

comparisons were made between Spearman (Table 40) and Pearson correlations (zero-

order and parlial). Results indicated that none ofthe effects generated from these

con'elation approaches vary significantly from one another (see Appendix K Table Kl ).

These results make it clear that the conelational pattems remain stable whether one is

looking at the Spearman lagged results, the Pearson lagged results, or the Partial Lagged

lesults controlling for Time-l symptomatology (see Table K2 in Appendix K). Direction

of conelations and magnitudes are similar in all th¡ee cases.
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Table 40.

Cross-Lagged Spearman Rank Order Cotelation Coeflìcienrs (LOS Time-l, SS, and SF
Time-2) for the Respondents with a LOS During the Last Three Years and Pdrticipated at
Time-2, N : 43, one-tailed p-values.

LOS SYMP FAD ED EMP INC SS

Time-l Time-2 Time-2 'lime-z Time-2 Time-2 Time-2

LOS r = -.189 \= .1'17 ¡, = .046 1: -.235 t = .065 ç: .434
Time-l p=.1130 p.=.1126 p=.3860 p=.0650 p:.3405 p:.0020

SYMP
Time-2

t'= ' '299
p = .0251

t= -.206 r"= - .284 ¡ = - .105 \,= -.443
p:.0920 p:.0325 p: .2s 10 p:.0015

FAD
Time-2

5: -.019 ¡. : .140
p = .4530 p= .2545

\: .279 r-: .296
p = .0350 p= .02'10

ED \:293 t' =.116 ¡:.141
P: .0285 P= 2300 P: .t842

EMP
Time-2

¡":-.022 ¡":.092
P 
: .4780 P= 2'180

tNc
Time-2

l. = -.007
p= .482s

SS

Time-2

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: ts= Spearman Correlation Coefficient, p = one-tailed
p-values, SS = compound social suppoft, ED = years ofeducation, EMP: employment
score, INC = family income, FAD : financial adequacy score, SYMP = symptomatology
score, and Time-1 LOS = number ofnights in an inpatient psychiatric facility during the
last three years as at Time-l.
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Figure 21 . Hospitalized tentative cross-lagged Social Selection theoretical position

Spearman Correlation coefficients (Time-i LOS, and SF Time-2) for the Respondents

with a LOS During the Last Three Years and Participated at Time-2, N = 43.

Ps'11= *

Ps'05=**
Þf'01=***
P 

=.001 
= '!***

P 
=.0001 

= *xtr**
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Although a pathJike diagram has been fumished for these lagged results, the

reader is reminded that the coefficients on the path model are Spearman Rank Order

Correlations and not regression beta weights as in the symptomatology model. As a result,

one-to-one or direct comparisons are not appropriate between the two models. Also, the

Spearman Rank Co¡relation Coefficients in Figure 21 represent the total effect ofone

variable rank upon another in standardized scores. Therefore, they ca ìot be decomposed

into the ditect and indirect effects that are appropriate for the symptomatology model.

Some ofthese coffelations failed to reach significance since the sample size was restricted

However, the magnitudes ofthe conelations are large enough to vvaüant fuilher

investigation with larger samples. Many ofthe effects in Table 40 are not significant or

salient in magnitude and are not discussed below.

Longer stays in psychiatric facilities have been found to correlate with poor pre-

morbid functioning, more chronic course, and less outside social suppofi (Spohn, i992).

For this timelagged model, LOS Time-1 and SS Time-2 are related Q! = a3, ¡" = .434,

p= .00412). However, they were not related in a negative manner as predicted. It seems

that increased LOSs at Time-1 are related to increased social support at a later point in

time. These findings may be due to the nature ofthe population being assessed. The

respondents in this research, unlike the hospitalized clients in the pretest sample, were

already members ofa self-help group. Clients who participate in such groups are different

from other individuals who have the same psychiatric diagnoses (Gidron, Guterman, &

Hartman, 1990). It is possible that individuals who belong to self-help groups are more

active help-seekers, and are supported in seeking help by their networks. For fuilher
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explanation the reader is refened to the earliel hospitalization results.

Psychiatric Symptomatology (Time-2) and social support (Time-2) are also

negatively related in this group as in the previous hospitalization results Qtl = 43,

!,: - .443,p< .003/2). This effect appears to be relatively stable in all ofthe findings and

demonstrates a moderate correlation magnitude (Cohen & Cohen, 1983). This effect is of

the largest magnitude when one considers all ofthe correlations involved on Table 40.

Social support and education (N = 43, r, = .141, p= 36el\ were not significantly related

to one another unlike in the previous hospitalization results which does not support the

Vega's et al. (i991) findings. SS and FAD were marginally related to each other 0! = 43,

y,= .296,p: .054/2). Neither employment nor household income were related to Social

Support (\ : 43, employment, t": .092, p: .55612; income, ¡, = .007, B = .965/2) which

minors the cross-sectional hospitalization model results.

Education and symptomatology were predicted to be inverseiy related. These

results demonstrate that there is not a significant relationship between ED and SYMP

Gi = 43, r-" = -.206, p: .184/2). But, this could be due to lack of power. Income and

Symptomatology were not significantly related in this model (N = 43, ¡.: -.105,

p= .502/2) unlike in the hospitalization cross-sectional model. EMP and SYMP were

significantly and inversely related to each other as predicted (N = 43, t" = -.284,

p: .06512). This finding is consistent with the previous hospitalization results. One's

capacity for employment, in this very tentative model, appears to be related to current

symptomatology. Financial adequacy atTime-2,like Time-i, was marginally negatively

correlated with symptomatology (N = 43, E = -.299,B= .05712). This result is also
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congruent with the cross-sectional model.

Employment and FAD were not significantly related Q! = 43, ¡": .I40,p: .50912).

This finding is congruent with the cross-sectional hospitalization results. This effect would

probably have been greater ifnot for the limited variability ofthe employment variable,

since most ofthe hospitalized clients had no employment during the year preceding the

survey. ED and FAD were not significantly related as in the cross-sectional hospitalization

model Q! = 43, ¡, = -.019, p: .90612). Family income and FAD are positively related in

this crossJagged model (NI = 43,q= .279,p= .07012), as would be predicted and this is

concurent with results from the hospitalization cross-sectional model. Those who

perceive their financiai situation as more positive are likely to come from families with

higher family incomes.

According to Munves et al. (1983), clients who are repeatedly admitted to

psychiatric facilities appear to suffer from economic problems. For this sample Education

and Employment were marginally related, in a predictable manner (\ = 43,r^: .293,

p= .057/2), as in the full cross-sectional hospitalization results. LOS Time-1 was not

significantly related to Education (N = 43, r": -.046, p: 32212) af Time-2 like the

cross-sectional hospitalization results. Education and Income N = 43, ¡,: .116,

p= .460/2) also appear not to be significantly lelated unlike in the cross-sectional

hospitalization model. This result should be considered in light ofpsychiatric

symptomatology intenupting academic progress. However, employment and income were

not significantly related Q{ = 43,9= -.022, p=.889/2) in this cross-lagged results unlike

the full cross-sectional hospitalization model. This effect is not likely due to a loss of
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power in this case since the effect is near zero. This may have been impacted by all ofthe

zero scores on the employment variable. It also makes sense that if one is an inpatient one

is likely to have lost some weeks of employment when employment is assessed at a later

point in time. For this time-lagged model financial adequacy was not significantly related

to LOS Q!:43, ¡,: .I77,p: .25612).This effect minors the same effect in the

cross-sectional hospitalization model.

As discussed previously, keeping in mind the point when symptomatology was

assessed, the relationship between psychiatric symptomatology at Time-2 and three year

LOS at Time-1 was not significant Gi = 43, ¡" = -.i89, p = .22612). One would expect that

those with longer LOSs would have higher symptomatology scores and more serious

psychiatric disorders. These results indicate that longer LOSs were inversely related to

symptomatology at a later point in time. Time-1 LOS appears to be a poor predictor of

subsequent symptomatology at least for this rather small sample.

According to Mai et al. (1993), economic conditions were also found to contribute

to extended LOSs. The cun ent results indicate that LOS Time-l was not significantly

related to Time-2 income (N = 43, r": .065, p: .68112), or employment Qtl = 43,

r-"= -.235, p: .130/2), not the same as the nonJagged model). Therefore, it appears that

the relationship between LOS and income may be non-existent, which does not agree with

previous findings ofan inverse relationship between household income and LOS (Tataryn

et al. 1994). This effect approached significance in the cross-sectional results so the two

variables may be related, but not in a causal mamer. This finding is also contrary to results

from North American populations. Most research finds an inverse relationship between
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socioeconomic status and psychopathology (Kessler, 1982), and socioeconomic status has

been found to inversely influence length ofpsychiatric hospital stays (Mai et al. 1993).

Possibly the trend away from psychiatric hospitalization because ofscarce resources is

influencing the relationship betvveen family income and psychiatric stays.

In summary, according to the time-lagged Spearman Rank Correlations it appears

that LOS did not impact the majority of the social functioning variables involved al alater

point in time. However, LOS impacted social support in a positive manner, contrary to the

hypothesized direction. This result was consistent with the previous finding that support

and LOS are positively related. These results fail to support the social Selection

Theoretical Model ofcausation that a pathology variable (LOS) at Time-l impacts social

functioning (FAD, ED, EMP, and INC) and social support (SS) at Time-2. These results

must be considered tentatively for a number ofreasons. They cannot be replicated at the

present. Therefore replication is necessary in the future. Sample sizes are very small and as

a result findings can be unstable. The sample needs to be larger for the formal path

analytic models to be tested adequately.
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CHAPTER 7:

'No one does more damage than the man

that is sure he is right!"

Anonymous

Conclusions, Limitations, and Implications

This chapter opens with a summary of the key findings related to each phase ofthe

research. Subsequent sections pertain to conhibutions to the field, limitations ofthe

research, and suggestions for future research. Finally, this chapter closes with a summary

of possible policy implications.

Key Findings and Implications

Phase II Key Findings. In the Phase II data analysis, the muitidimensional nature of

the social support construct was confirmed. Both ofthe social support measures used

coruelated to most of the endogenous variables and to the symptomatology outcome

variable as predicted. These support measures, while different from one another, tend to be

significantly related to each other. According to Avlund et al. (2004) and Uchino, (2004),

there is a distinction between functional and structural support. The structural and

functional measures ofsocial support focus on different aspects ofthe suppoÉ construct

and the components are not mutually exclusive or assessing completely different entities

(Patrick et al. 1986). Factor anaiysis confìrmed that these two measures could be

consideled as part ofthe same overall factor. This confirms the appropriateness of

combining the two measures into one social support measure for the crossJagged models.
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In almost all cases suppoft was related to social functioning and psychiatric

symptomatology as predicted for all four cross-sectional models. Higher contact with

one's network and stronger perceptions of support are both directly and indirectly

inversely related to psychiatric symptomatology. These findings are congruent with those

reported by Cohen, Gottlieb, and Underwood (2000), that lack of contact may produce

distress and symptomatology. It appears that both ofthe measures used to evaluate social

suppoú are important for the mental health ofthese participants with depressive disorders.

There was no evidence that larger social networks or more contact were related to

increased stress or feelings ofbeing overprotected. These results do not support Boutin-

Foster's (2005) findings that some with higher contact feeling overprotected and

contributed to the stress they experienced.

Regardless of the measure (structural count, or functional satisfaction) used to

assess social support and pathology the results concur. Therefore, empirical results using

these various measures tend to produce converging results despite the differing measures

employed (Olsen, 1993). Replicating models lends support for the veridical nature of the

relationships involved. According to Fiore, Coppel, Becker, and Cox (1986), it is

impoftant to know which component ofthe social supporl construct influences

well-being for theoretical and clinical reasons. The results ofthis phase ofthe research

clearly indicate that both contact frequency and satisfaction with support are important for

emotional health. These results support Haughton Mc Neill, Kreuter, and Subramanian's

(2006) findings that emotional health improves with higher social status (lnstitute of

Medicine, 2003; Lynch & Kaplan, 2000).
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These results support the findings ofa number oftheorists. Larger networks have

been found to be related to better health status and well-being (Allen, Ciambrome, &

Welch, (2000); A¡finson & Kathol, 1992; Baker, Jodrey, &,Intagliata, 1992; Berkman &

Breslow, 1983; Berkman& Syme, 1979; Earls &Nelson, 1988; Haughton McNeill,

Kreuter, and Subramanian (2006), Lynch & Kaplan, 2000; Nelson et al. 1999; Nelson,

Hall, & Walsh-Bowers, 1995; Williams, Ware, & Donald, 1981). According to

Sherbourne (1988), structural social support variables are indicative of the availability or

adequacy of social support (Allen, Ciambrome, & Welch,2000; Peirce, Frone, Russell,

Cooper, & Mudal, 2000). Network contact is necessary for social support to occur (Vega

et al. 1991) and contact frequency is an indication ofthe accessibility ofsocial support in a

persons' suppolt network (Cutrona, 1986). The structural measure of support has also

found to be related to social support perception (Peirce, Frone, Russell, Cooper, & Mudar,

2000). According to Allen, Ciambrome, and Welch (2000); and Fiore et al. (1986),

individuals with more contact with their support network tend to ask for support more

often and perceive that support is more available. According to Cutrona (1986), "frequent

contact increases the speed with which an individual's needs for support would be

communicated to others and would increase the probability that a supportive individual

would be present to offer help when needs arise" þ. 349). Those with more social support

may seek treatment for psychosis more promptly (Drake et al. 2000; Kalla et al. 2002;

Malla et al. 2004). According to Hanson and Ostergren (1987), and Marsden (1990),

contact frequency measures are more reliable and stable than assessing the number of

persons in a person's social network. However, there is a close relationship between the
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numbel of individuals in a persons network and contact frequency (Hanson & Ostergren,

1e87).

Various population studies have shown the absence or perceived absence ofsocial

supports, infrequent social contact, and changes in a person's network ofsupport are

directly related to higher rates ofgeneral pathology (Kessler & Mcleod, i985), emotional

distless (Revicki & Mitchell, 1990), and depressive symptomatology (Cohen, 2004; Reis,

1988; Schulz, Tompkins, Wood, & Decker, 1987). Individuals with serious depressive

conditions usually have social suppoft deficits, fewer friends (Bebbington et al. 1988;

Billings & Moos, 1985; Billings et al. 1983; Birtchnell, 1971;Black ef al. l99l; Brugha et

al. 1990; Brugha et al. 1987; Brugha et al. 1982; Comelis, Ameling, & de Jonghe, 1989;

Croughan et al. 1988; George et al. 1989; Swindle, Cronkite, & Moos, 1989), and are less

sociable (Barnett & Gotlib, 1988). Social support may come from a variety ofsources and

support available from all sources should be considered when evaluating an individual's

social support resource availability (Dean et al. 1981 ; Dean et aI.1990; House & Kahn,

1985; Lin et al. 1986).

Depressed individuals often feel alone (Amann, 1991; Eisemann, 1984;

Lowenstein & Rosen, 1989). Social isolation has been found to be related to psychiatric

symptomatology (Wilkinson, 1975). Social isolation has been found to be another risk

factor for mental illness (Long, Ickovics, Gill, & Horwitz, 2001). Individuals with

depressive disorders have been found to have smaller social supporl networks and also

tend to be less satisfied with their social support (Billings & Moos, 1985)' According to

Hendelson (1998), some believe that it is the perception rather than the quantity of supporl
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that is more imporlant for emotional health. The cunent findings demonstrate that it is not

an either/or situation. Both components of support were important and related to

psychiatric pathology. These results also concuned with the research by Brugha et al,

(1990) and George et al. (1989) who report that patients have a more positive prognosis if

they are satisfied with their social support. According to Allen, Ciambrome, and Welch,

(2000); and McKee-Ryan, Song, Wanberg, and Kinicki, (2005), greater perception of

social support has been found to have a positive effect on mental health. The current

results support these findings.

What is also clear is that the subjective component ofSES (Financial Adequacy

Perception) is impodant for all of the cross-sectional models. In almost all ofthese models

Financial Adequacy Perception was inversely related to Symptomatology. The current

results ìndicate that the objective components ofSES (education, employment, and

household income) were less consistent in their impact upon Symptomatology at the same

point in time. The lagged models moved financial adequacy perception to earliel in the

models and the impact ofSES variables was assessed after the FAD variable.

Phase III Key Findings. The primary focus of this phase of the research was to

determine which of two diametrically opposed theoretical positions (Social Causation

verses Social Selection) best explained the relationship between psychiatric pathology,

social support, and social functioning (SES). According to Merton (1957), the Social

Causation Model or thesis proposes that environmental circumstances create hardships and

distress and this financial hardship and related distress leads to increased psychiatric
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pathology (Bebbington, Chlistopher, & Hurry, 1981; Brown & Hanis, 1978; Faris, 1934;

Faris & Dunham, 1939; Hollingshead, 1957). These environmental theorists propose that

environmental stress explains the inverse relationship between psychiatric morbidity and

SES.

The Social Selection theory or antithesis, with its roots in genetic theories,

proposes that SES and pathology are related because persons with psychiatric disabilities

decline in SES as their pathology intensifies, resulting in a patient drifting down (Social

Drift Theory) to lower SES levels (see Bland & Om, 1981; Dohrenwend, 1998; Dunham,

1965; Eaton, 1980; Grunefeld & Salveson, 1968; Hafner, Nowotny, & Loffler, 1995;

Jablensky, 1986; Jarvis, 1971; Munk-Jorgensen & Mortensen, 1992; Wender et al. 19731'

Wiersma et al. 1983). These two theoretical positions are both supported by the literature,

but tests of which theory is 'correct' and/or more important have been difficult. The most

significant difficulty related to this research has been designing a research paradigm in

which the two theories can be evaluated and compared for relative importance

(Dohlenwend et al. 1998). There is also little information about the ideal length of

follow-up for a panel design for a prospective outcome study relating social support to

outcome (Brugha et al. 1997).

According to the literature, regardless ofthe operational definition ofSES, the type

or prevalence rate measure, or the case identification instrument, an inverse relationship

between pathology and SES exists and in cases of major depression a near linear

relationship exists between SES and pathology (Kohn et al. 1998). What is clear from the

cun ent theoretical models is that there are indications that Financial Adequacy Perceptions
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do impact the outcome variable whether it is symptomatology or social support in the

predicted marurer. Financial Adequacy is also related to the SES variables in the predicted

manner. What is also clear is that the SES variables (ED, EMP, and INC) do not impact

the outcome variables consistently in the predicted manner. This is contrary to much ofthe

published literature (see Leafet al. i985; Levav & Amon, 1976; Nuehring et al. 1980;

Ross & Huber, 1985; Zubenko et aI. 1994). However there are some conflicting results in

theliterature(seeAnthony 1980; Hull etaI. 1996;Buell&Anthony,197S,Kirk,1976;

Shapiro, 1983; Woogh, 1986; Zohar, Hadas, & Modan, 1987). The reasons for the cunent

findings are not clear at the present time and need further study.

Phase IV Key Findings. Phase IV of this research evaluated how the primary

variables related to Length of inpatient stay (LOS). The range of time a patient needs to be

ill to qualiff as an new long stay patient ranges from several months up to two years

(Richards et a1.1997). According to Hoffmann and Mastrianni (1993), long hospital stays

can lead to stagnation ofsocial skills and leave patients impaired in their capacity to fulfill

role requirements. Extended LOSs has also been found to diminish emplo),rnent skilis

(Freeman, 1980). These changes can result in lower SES for patients with extended LOSs

(Aneshensel et al. 1981). However, according to Tumbull, George, and Landerman (1990),

it is impossible to tell whether the symptom onset comes before a decline in social

functioning or whether social functioning can be said to have caused symptomatology.

Previous phases of this research clearly indicate that psychiatric symptoms were negatively

impacted by low levels ofsocial support and that low levels ofsocial support could
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negatively impact psychiatric symptomatology.

One ofthe key findings of this phase of the research demonstrated that Social

Suppofi at Time-2 was positively related to LOS (Time-1) which was the opposite of

expectations. This outcome does not support the work by Tumbull, George, and

Landerman (1990) that it is impossible to determine whether symptoms preceded a decline

in social functioning in hospitalized patients or visa versa. The LOS Model that lagged the

Social Support to a later point in time clearly demonstrates that Time-l LOS is positively

related to Time-2 Social Support. The longer the patient had been hospitalized the greater

their social support. It seems evident that extended LOSs, at least in this sample, tend to

martial social support resources. This finding will need to be replicated in a much largel

sample since the current model had only 49 participants.

In the Hospitalization Model, the effect of family income on LOS was also the

opposite ofpredictions and is not in agreement with published findings (Mai et al. 1993).

Education was also positively related to LOS for this sampie contrary to predictions These

findings would be interesting once they have been replicated as it appears that those from

higher SES, more financially stable, backgrounds may be spending more time in inpatient

care that those from lower SES backgrounds. With the present data one can only speculate

why this was the case. Are those from more affluent backgrounds gaining access/extended

access to the more expensive treatment options under conditions of short supply and

rationing? When one considers the lagged LOS Model the relationship between LOS

Time-l and Family Income Time-2 is not significant.

Each of the primary variables in the Hospitalization Model explained abot|3.}Yo
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to 4.0%o of variability in LOS, This amount of variability is small; but it is important that

all ofthe variables are approximately equally strong in predicting LOS. It is interesting

that psychiatric symptomatology did not account for more than approximately 4.0% of

inpatient LOS, which is the same variability predicted by the Social Functioning, SES, or

social suppolt variables. Why is the contribution of Symptomatology so small in

magnitude? All these social support and social functioning variables play a role in LOS.

Given these results it would be helpful to examine these relationships in larger and

differing samples.

When one is comparing individuals with a hospitalization history with those

without such a history, one would expect individuals with an inpatient treatment history to

be sicker than those without such a history. This proved not to be the case with this

sample. There was no statistical difference in symptom severity. This may be due to either

treatment success at ameliorating s)'mptomatology. It is possible that patients who were

admitted for treatment had more severe symptomatology at their admission time. If this is

a veridical finding, why are some admitted for inpatient care while other patients avoid

inpatient treatment?

To summarize, the multidimensional nature of the social support construct was

confirmed. Different aspects of the support construct are not mutually exclusive or

assessing completely different entities. However, both ofthe measures used to evaluate

social support are important for those with depressive disorders. Higher contact with one's

net\ ork and stronger perceptions of support are both directly and indirectly inversely

related to psychiatric symptomatology. These results are congruent \ryith the findings
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reporled by Allen, Ciambrome, and Welch, (2000); McKee-Ryan, Song, Wanberg, and

Kinicki, (2005). These authors report that perception ofsocial support has been found to

have a positive effect on mental health. Replicating models lends support for the

converging veridical nature of the relationships involved, Results converged as both

perception and quantities ofsupport were important for mental health for these

participants. Time-lagged model results support the Social Causation/thesis, the Social

Selection/antithesis, and a Reciprocal Causation Model/synthesis. The hospitalization LOS

data demonstrated that each ofthe primary variables explained approximately 3.0% to

4.0% of variability in LOS. There is also some evidence of similarity in symptomatology

between those who are and are not admitted for inpatient treatment. This result begs the

question'why are some hospitalized and others not?'A comprehensive needs assessment

is necessary if a coordinated continuum of community resources is to be developed to

meet the needs ofthe entire range of patients with chronic psychiatric difficulties (Holley,

Jeffers, & Hodges, 1997). According to Swanson et al. (1997), the risk that psychiatric

patients will be violent towards others is increased by a lack of community resources and

deficient contact with mental health professionals (Douglas, & Koch, 2001)

Contribution to the Field

This research provides an approach to evaluating two diametrically opposed

theoretical approaches that seek to explain the relationship between social support and

psychiatric morbidity. The Social Causation Model proposes that a patients' social

environment impacts a patients' psychiatric morbidity. For example, a poor environment
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with little social support acts by increasing psychiatric symptomatology. The Social

Selection Model proposes that psychiatric morbidity does damage to a patients' social

environment. For example, high levels ofpsychiatric symptomatology impact social

support in a negative mamer. Testing these two theories has proven to be difficult due to

design and methodological limitations. According to Dohrenwend et al. (1998), both

processes are likely occurring in their research, The Social Selection process appeared to

be more important for individuals with schizophrenia while the Social Causation process

appeared more important for those with depression. This research was designed

specifically to test these two theoretical models and to determine ifa theoretical reciprocal

causation model was supporled. These findings help explain the support for the

diametrically opposed results that plague the social support literature.

Vy'hen one considers the Social Causation results it is clear that Social Support at

Time-l and Symptomatology at times -2, -3, and -4 are related in a consistent negative

manner. It is also unequivocal that Financial Adequacy at Time-l is consistently

negatively related to Symptomatology at times-2, -3, and -4. The relationships between

education, employment, and household income with symptomatology are not consistent

for this model. Either these paths were not significant or \'r'ere eliminated due to large

erors. Given these results it is clear that the SES variables, at Time-1, by themselves do

not predict Symptomatology at a later point in time. So, this component ofthe Social

Causation Model fails to explain the findings. However, the effects of the Financial

Adequacy relationships are tied to the SES variables lending indirect support for the SES

variables. These results support the environmentalist theo¡ists like Merton (1957; see also
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Berkman & Syme, 1979; Brown, Bhrolchain, & Hanis, 1975; Cohen & Wills, 1985; Ennis

et al. 2000; Reis, 1988; Seeman & Syme, 1987; Tumer, 1981). These results also partially

support the findings ofHobfoll et al. (2003), Mcleod, Lavis, Mustard, and Stoddart

(2003), that financial deprivation had an independent negative impact on psychological

well-being.

When considering the Social Selection Model results it is unequivocal that

symptoms at Time-l are related in a consistently negative manner to social support at

times -2, -3, and -4. Once again, there is also a consistent significant negative relationship

between symptomatology at Time-l with financial adequacy perceptions at times -2, -3,

and -4. The relationships of education and employment with symptomatology \ /ere also

not consistent or \ryere not significant. The paths connecting symptomatology at Time-1

and Income at times-2, -3, and -4 are consistent. They are negative, but the effect is only

an indirect one, which means that it is being mediated by financial adequacy, education,

and employment, Once again the impacts of symptomatology on the SES variables are not

all as predicted which fails to support most ofthe SES component ofthe Social Selection

Theory.

Cuüent results confirm that the Social Causation Model process explained more

variance for these participants with depressive disorders. Chi Squared indices for the Null

Models (Social Causation Modet, X2 0)= i 17.62; Social Selection Model ,1,2 ç¡= 59.9a)

indicate that there is more variability to be explained by the Social Causation Model.

When explanatory models were fit to the data it became clear that these models reduced

the fit indices from the null models and reduced the variability to acceptable non
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significant levels (Social Causation Model,X2rrt= 1.461, q,".,,n"nr, = .4809; Social

Selection Model , X21n¡: 1.9361;p'.ress rran z) = .4147). The Social Causation Model explained

more available variability than the Social Selection Model for this group ofparticipants.

The change in explained variance was X2¿"r," (,) = 1 16.1 59 for the Social Causation Model

which is larger than the Social Selection Model 120",,",,, = 58.004. The differences in the

delta values is signif,rcant (Social Causation Model - Social Selection Model,

X2o.u,1r¡: 5 8.155, p < .001). Ifthese data are taken together there is support fol a

Reciprocal Causation theoretical synthesis ofsocial suppoft, one that combines both the

selection and the causation theories, in a form ofa Reciprocal Action Model or a

Reciprocal Effects Model (Calsyn & Winte r,2002).

Limitations

There are a number of limitations inherent in this kind ofresearch in general and

this study in particular. This research is applied in nature. Applied correlation research is

not amenable to random assignment and experimental manipulation and these difficulties

limit causal inferences. There are likely methodological biases introduced by selfreport

data and availability biases (a type ofresponse bias due to memory problems). This

response bias may have served to limit the range of some of the variables (for example,

LOS information).According to Maughan and Ru|ler (1997), self reports are seriously

flawed but others disagree. According to Bemstein et al. (1994), retrospectively obtained

histories ofchildhood experiences are generally stable over time, show good ag¡eement

with reports ofother informants (see Goodman eT al.2003; Paivio, 2001; Krause, Shaw, &
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Caimey, 2004).

Since this sample was not a randomly selected sample from the general population,

the results are not representative ofali clients with Depression and Manic-Depression

leading to a generalizability problem. These results are oniy generalizable to members ofa

self-help group who are diagnosed with Depression or Manic-Depression because, as

stated previously, individuals who affiliate themselves with self-help gtoups are different

from those who choose not to participate. However, assessments of treatment/participation

efficacy of self-help are problematic from the outset because of the inherently

self-selected nature ofthese groups; but, results seem to be consistently positive for many

participants (Davison, Pennebaker, & Dickerson, 2000). Biases that may arise from lack of

random sampling may be offset by a reduction in bias due to a reduced response rate that

may have resulted from a mass mailing to a general population sample. Social contact is

one ofthe important advantages or assets of self-help organizations, yet only 50% ofthe

family members of those clients with ch¡onic mental disorders believed that suppoÉ or

self-help groups were important (Cutley 1994). According to Dibb, and Yardley (2006);

Hibbard et al. (2002); Thoits, Hohmann, Harvey, and Fletcher, (2000); and Whittemore,

Rankin, Callahan, Leder, and Carol, (2002), selfhelp interactions may provide a client

with a positive perception of outcome if they can meet someone who has successfully

coped with a similal illness, disability, trauma, can be a mentor and who can facilitate

better adjustment. Gidron, Guterman, and Hartman (1990) found that those who

participated in self-help groups for parents ofthe mentally ill tended to come from a higher

socioeconomic background, used more interactive active coping strategies, and were more
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stressed with the psychosocial burdens ofthe situations in which they found themselves;

while those not participating tended to suffer more from basic survival issues (like

fìnances) and used fewer active coping approaches. Usually, the members ofthese types of

societies are highly motivated in endeavours that may help further their cause, creating a

volunteer bias. A pilot test of the survey instrument indicated that respondents were well

motivated since they took extra time to complete open-ended questions about cunent

society functioning. However, at the same time, any particular group of members may be

dealing with a recurrence or exacerbation ofpsychiatric symptomatology reducing the

likelihood of responding to surveys.

Most studies on the effects ofsocial suppofi on psychiatric symptomatology have

been cross-sectional. They are therefore ambiguous as to the direction ofcausality (Bolton

& Oatley, 1987). The majority of this thesis depends upon quasi experimentai correlational

designs and correlation does not necessarily equal causation. These designs are subject to

two dominant limitations, that of directionality and third variable causation ambiguities.

Phase II ofthe research dealt with replicating cross-sectional models pertaining to

psychiatric symptomatology. Although the pattem of relationships tended to be replicated,

one cannot rule out neither the directionality problem nor the third variable causation

difficulties. Phase III ofthe data analysis used cross-lagged models which deal with

directionality difficulties since these causal models clearly laid the variables in an

unambiguous time continuum. However, the difficulty related to third variable causation

has not been addressed except to control for some possible 3'd variabies in the analysis.

Phase IV ofthis research is also limited to descriptive information due to limited cross-
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sectional results. However, an attempt was made to provide a tentative crossJagged

model. The findings in all four phases of this research need to be replicated, including in

other populations to see if the results generalize.

The LOS variable also had a significant number ofzero scores. This created a

problem for testing cross-lagged models for the LOS models. There were too few

individuals with an inpatient stay during the period of study and too few persons indicating

that they had a th'ee ye stay score 0j = 78). In the final stage of this research there were

very few individuals who had hospitalization histories and who responded to more than

one wave. There were even fewer participants who were hospitalized after they completed

the Time-1 suruey who were readmitted during the previous six months. This left a small

sample ofindividuals for testing LOS models, resulting in inadequate power fo¡ the effect

sizes that exist. Larger sample sizes are needed in future research. The symptomatology

model had enough power to detect even a small effect; however, the hospitalization

sample was too small to have adequate power to detect small to moderate effect sizes

(Cohen, 1983). In fact, power was an issue with all of the models tested after the first

cross-sectional model tested, Not much could be done to rectiff this difficulty for this

research, Future research needs increased sample sizes.

Since quantitative contact frequency reports are easy to obtain from respondents,

the primary support measure used in this research estimated the quantity of interactions

respondents had in the last two weeks and used this as a stable measure ofavailable

suppoft to evaluate the relationship between support and the three-year hospitalizalion

variable. There are limitations related to the use of such a limited variable that had not
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been used in the past literature. However, according to Brugha et al. (1990), levels of

support contact were stable through time, but levels ofnegative interaction and

dissatisfaction with support were less stable. According to House and Kahn (1985),

contact fl'equency measures have been found to have a high 1-year test-retest reliability, be

more stable when compared with qualitative or functional measures, and not be as

influenced by mental health status. Also, social relationships must "exist in some quantity

before they can have a structure and supportive content or function" (p. 89). These authors

also stated that these types of quantity measures ofsocial contact have been found "to

relate cross-sectionaliy, retrospectively, and prospectively to iower rates ofpsychological

and physical disorders and mortality" and that there is "substantial evidence for their

construct validity in tems of their relationships with health outcomes" (pp 89-90).

Thele are some limitations related to operational definitions of some of the

variables. The Contact Frequency measure had never been used prior to this study. There

was a need to find a short measure of social contact, given limited time and cognitive

effort so this measure will require further validation upon replication. Both the satisfaction

with support variable and the psychiatric symptomatology variable are single item

segmented visual analog scales. These measures are rather simplistic, but they were

designed for ease of administration to participants experiencing significant psychiatric

impairment. Given these limitations, and the fact that a mail survey was used to protect

participant confidentiality, measures that could be completed in less than ten minutes and

required little cognitive effofi were necessary. The measures need further validation, but

they appealed to work well for these purposes. The full SSQ-27 measure ofsocial support
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results in difficulties for clients with psychiatric symptomatology. Responding or

compliance with providing names and relationships diminishes as one proceeds through

the instrument, resulting in reliability difficulties for the count component of this scale

(Torgrud, Walker, Murray, Cox, Chartier, & Kjemisted, 2004). The SSQ-6 demonstrates

excellent psychometric properties while reducing required patient effort (Grivell et al.

2000). The MSPSS-12 has been used as a measure ofsupport in very recent studies

(Stanley, Beck, & Zebb,1998; Wu & Serper, 1999) and the SSQ(short) (Sarason, Levine,

Basham, & Sarason, 1983) has also been used in recent studies assessing the suppott

mental health relationship. Both the SSQ-6 and the MSPSS-12 are commonly used in

more recent studies to assess social supporl (Forbes & Roger, 1999). It would be helpful if

the new measures were compared to these standard measures for reliability and validity'

The single-item symptomatology measure also worked much like the EWB component of

the Rand Health Survey (Hays et al. 1993), with conelations ranging from -.68 to -.81 for

the samples at differing points in time.

There were also some difftculties reiated to the employment variable and not much

could be done about its distribution. There were a lot ofindividuals in the sample

indicating that they had a zero employment score. This outcome made testing the impact

of employment difficult and results should be interpreted with this in mind.

Another significant issue is our ability to model the variables involved in the whole

process. Psychiatic illness/health depends upon a number of factors in a pelsons' life'

Psychological stress and negative affect have been found to be related to poorer overall

health (Bisschop et al.2003; Institute of Medicine, 2003;Lynch &, Kaplan,2000; Mendes
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de Leon, Gold, Glass, Kaplan, & George,2001) and negative affect is related to reduced

desire to engage in social activity (Watson, 2000). Mental illness results from the

influence of a combination of psyhco-bio-social factors. This research attempts to explain

only some of this influence. The impact of the biological component of this theoretical

model of illness is not and cannot be determined with these data. This biological

component is often refened to as the genetic component of mental illness. According to

Butler et al. (2006) genetic factors also may be important, indicating that several

cll'omosomal regions may be involved.. Individuals with a genetic predisposition to

develop a Bipolar/Unipolar Affective Disorder often exhibit symptoms after they have

been exposed to a number of contributing environmental and personal factors that become

a cascade of psycho-bio-social factors that trigger the underlying predisposition to

psychiatric morbidity (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). These genetic risk factors for major

depression are positively related to the risk factor of stressful life events (Kendler &

Karkowski-Shum an, !997; Kendler et al. 1993; Kendler et al. 1.999). This psycho-bio-

social phenomenon already accounts for the participants being in our sample, and it

impacts every stage ofthis kind ofresearch. Most ofthese participants vvill have

encountered such an environmental trigger in addition to a biological predisposition, and

the current research can¡ot account for these issues.

At this point Type-I error rates need to be discussed. Although path analyses used

in this research were confirmatory which provided some protection ofType-I error rates,

there has been very little done to attempt to control the overall alpha for this research. This

type of general quasi-experimental design, and path analysis in particular, have little
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control over individual p-values used to test for significance. In model building, like path

analysis, the model fit indices are used to determine model significance. Where possible,

rathel than force artificial p-values at all phases ofthe research, exact p-values are

plovided so the reader can make his or her own mind up about what effects are or are not

statistically significant or salient. There are some instances, when appropriate and

possible, where alpha levels are adjusted for directional predictions and Type-I enor is

controlled. In situations where multiple conelations are used in diagrams of models the

reader should be concemed with effect magnitudes rather than exact p-values.

Future Research

Future research needs to replicate these findings in another self-help group or a

gloup of inpatients with mood disorders not affiliated with a self-help group, This research

needs to be extended to other samples ofindividuals with differing psychiatric disorders to

test for generalizability, for example, and to individuals with schizophrenic disorders and

other serious disorders. There is some evidence that the Social Selection Model may be

more important for individuals with schizophrenia (Munk-Jorgensen & Mortensen, 1992).

Future research needs to evaluate revised models that combine both theoretical positions

(components from both theoretical models) being evaluated at the same time. This would

allow for a clearer evaluation of some form of a Reciprocal Action Model or Reciprocal

Effects Model (Calsyn & Winter, 2002). According to Laing, Krause, and Bemett (2001),

and Okum and Keith, (1998), social support research needs to focus more on the varying

dimensions of social support, the distinct contribution ofeach support construct, and the
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causal ordering ofsocial support constructs and a time-sequence between constructs needs

to be addressed (Laing, Krause, & Bennett, 2001). According to Gigliotti (2002, 2004, 8.

2006), attention to network compositions differences hold great promise for strenglhening

the link between social support theory and research. Future research may also investigate

the impact of support based upon whether the interactions were positive in nature (Okun &

Keith, 1998) and did not contribute to the stress patients were experiencing and to feelings

of overprotectiveness (Boutin-Foster, 2005).

Research about the variables that predict whether someone has a hospitalization

history or not is necessary. The results ofthis study did not differentiate adequately why

some persons were hospitalized while others with the same magnitude of symptomatology

were not admitted for inpatient treatment. In fact, there were few differences found

between those with and without hospitalization histories. Once again, the issue of

symptoms explaining only 4.0%o of inpatient LOS needs Íìuther evaiuation. If this is a

veridical finding, then research is needed to determine if programs targeting other areas of

a patient's life may be more productive, less demoralizing, and less costly in the long run.

For example, according to Dixon et al. (2001), families of the mentally ill who completed

a family education program tended to have greater family, community, and service system

empowered but this program did not change the burden ofcaring for a mentally ill family

member or the ill family member's self esteem. Engaging families in the treatment of

persons with serious mental illness is a complex, multi-determined process (Sherman,

Faruque, & Foley, 2005). For example, the SAFE program provides information about

services, symptoms, and information gathering for families, to reduce stigma, with the
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hope that this communication would allow earlier interventions and provide support for

family and patient through community support and medical help (Sherman, 2003).

Standard programs for families with members experiencing serious mental illness can

reduce the risk ofrelapse, enhance social support functioning and cut costs (Falloon et al.

2002; Pitschel-Walz el a|.2001). Also, online support cognitive behavioural therapy

programs have been found to be successful with more than 50% ofparticipants heavily

using the online support and37 9% preferring online communication to face-to-face

counselling (Houston, Cooper, & Ford, 2002).

Future research should consider the apparent reduced rate of hospitalization in self-

help group members or will have to treat the hospitalization in a more categorical form to

allow for the consideration ofthe many zero values in this population. Ifa categorical

value was used to assess the relationship between the predictor variables and

hospitalization then, a form oflogistic regression would be necessary for statistical testing

purposes and this would require much larger sample sizes. This categorical approach for

the presence of psychiatric hospitalization would also allow for the assessment of which

variables predicted whethel psychiatric hospitalization occurred.

Further research is also necessary to determine why individuals remain in this type

oflongitudinal research. It was clear that those with higher incomes and educational

backgrounds were more likely to remain in the sample. This finding is common with

survey research (Dillman, 1978) and was an expected outcome. This research was also

biassed towards individuals who were more likely to participate or volunteer. Those who

participate in research studies tend to be less socially disabled than those who do not
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participate (Leff& Trieman, 2000). Illness severity was also an issue. Poor outcomes have

been repofied to be related to high symptom severity (Leff & Trieman, 2000). Full

compliance with recommended treatment has been found to be related to better outcomes

(Keck et al. 1998). However, selfperceived stigma has also been found to impact

adherence in a negative manner (Ayalon, Arean, & Alvidrez,2005; Sirey, Bruce, &

Alexopoulos, 2005; Siry et al. 2001), and stigma prevents people from parlicipating in

self-help groups (Davison, Pennebaker, & Dickerson, 2000; Griffiths, et al. 2004) and

delays treatment seeking (Cooper, Conigan, & Watson, 2003; Bamey, Griffiths, Jorm, &

Christiansen, 2006; Nolan & Badger, 2006; Schraufnagel, Wagner, Miranda, & Roy-

Burne, 2006). Patient adherence may mediate the relationship between health and social

support (Dunbar-Jacob & Schlenk, 2001), feelings that there is no one to tum to for help

(Dunn, 2002), and treatment outcomes (DiMatteo, Giordani, Lepper, & Croghan, 2002).

According to Druley, and Townsend (1998) and Hagedoom et al. (2000), the pathway

from social support to health likely travels through patient adherence to treatment

programs (DiMatteo, 2004).In fact, according Klonoff et al. (1999), Sanders et al. (200\,

and Utsey et al. (2000), there is a connection between discrimination on the basis of

stigma related to mental illness and increased symptomatology, stress reactions, and

perceived social rejection (Thompson Sanders, Noel, & Campbell, 2004)

Although there appeared not to be a significant differences in symptomatology

between those who participated at all four points in time and those who did not, there was

some evidence ofa reduction in the proportion ofthe sample who had been hospitalized

fol psychiatric reasons. Once again, this small bias was expected as individuals who are
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more ill were expected to have a higher attrition rate, These biases are likely to impact

results in a conservative manner.

The relationship between education and frnancial adequacy needs further

evaluation since the effects found were negative instead ofpositive as predicted. This may

be due to persons with higher educational backgrounds expecting higher family incomes,

which may not be the case if the person has a psychiatric disability. The relationships

between the variables not involved in the social causation/selection debate need to be

evaluated further. There is little literature evaluating the impact of being unempioyed in

populations that are most likely at risk of experiencing the event. What is available

focusses on general populations, resulting in few studies looking at the impact of

unemployment on psychiatric patients (Lindsey & Ozawa, 1979). The results relating

Financial Adequacy Perception and SES variables to outcome measures (symptoms and

social support) need further examination. The fact that it is how patients perceive their'

financial situation and not the actual level ofthe SES variables (ED, EMP, and INC) that

impact the social support or symptom measures is interesting and contrary to some ofthe

findings in the literature. Future research would need to replicate the present findings.

Also, it would be interesting ifa much larger sample could be grouped into differing

income brackets and have the findings ofthis section tested with persons from different

SES strata,

The causal orderings specified in these tested models are supported by theoretical

and empirical lite¡ature. However, several causal orderings are possible based upon the

available literature. The present research attempted to test the differing causal orderings.
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For example, family income could precede social support and education, and

hospitalization, at one point in time, may influence social support in another. There are

many different pattems possible for this type ofresearch, especially ifone considers the

variables in time.

There are a number ofpossible causal orderings, between the social functioning

and morbidity variables that could be supported by the literature. Many ofthese

relationships are non-recursive, meaning that they work in both directions in time. For

example, if someone has a poor level ofcontact with a supportive network at the

beginning ofa psychiatric illness and is admitted to an inpatient psychiatric facility, this

may serve notice to the family that there is a problem. After the individual is released from

hospital, individuals in the client's network may now make a point ofseeing the client

more frequently. This increased contact could result in symptoms being recognized earlier

and treatment provided on an outpatient basis or another hospitalization. The hospitalized

individual could also alienate network members resulting in a reduction of contact after

the first hospitalization. Either direction of causation is possible and is partially supported

by the available literature.

Alternative data analysis strategies can be applied to the data. In particular, SAS

PROC MIXED procedures for repeated measures would allow for the data to be conelated

through time. This would deal with the independence assumption in path analysis by

removing the variability from the dependence ofthe measures through time. This approach

allows for across time random factors including handling missing data better. Also, this

approach does not require multivariate sphericity assumptions and allows for the use of
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differing variance covariance matrices which may include different pattems among the

measurement occasions. It would be interesting to compare the path analysis results to the

PROC MIXED outcomes. There are also other SEM procedures available, for example,

AMOS.

Future research would benefit from larger sample ofpatients with hospital stays.

The cunent models pertaining to LOS cannot be considered longitudinally unless there are

adequate numbers ofindividuals with inpatient treatment (to increase power). An effort

would have to be made to collect all ofthe social support and social functioning variables

at an earlier point in time to allow for reexamining the relationships in time lagged models

to be tested and to maintain an appropriate logical flow ofvariables in time. Longitudinal

research in this area also needs to consider the confounding and possibly non-recursive

relationships that exist in these types ofsocial causation models (Hanlon, 198i).

Triangulating different research sources and techniques is important if a clear

picture of the problem is going to be obtained. This field of study does not allow for

experimental research and experimental control techliques to be applied to these research

questions. Also, more work needs to be done on the issue ofthird variable confounding of

causation. Triangulating results ofvarious research paradigms is needed to support policy

decisions.

Persons with severe and persistent mental illness also demonstrate social and

interpersonal skills deficits (Iyer, Rothman, Vogler, & Spaulding, 2005). These findings

could be used to support the development of more comprehensive support programs for

individuals with psychiatric conditions. Programs need to help patients with social and
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living skills since graduates ofthese types ofprograms appear to be more functional and

had more reciprocal relationships with other people (Pilisuk, 200i). Current research has

demonstrated the effectiveness and efficacy of programs teaching social skills to persons

with chronic mental illness (Kopelowicz, Liberman, & Zante,2006). Programs that

include activities directed toward enhancement ofsocial support are a key component in

interventions fol young adolescents (Harter, 1999). The effects ofpsychological treatments

in adolescents are modest so there is a pressing need to extend the range of treatments

(Jorm et al.2006). Research on social networks, norms ofreciprocity, and trust that

encouÍages people to act together to attain shared goals is required (Kreuter & Lezin,

2002).It is impotant that patients have some symmetrical relationships that allow them

the opportunity to reciprocate to give as well as to receive. Reciprocity in relationships

assures the individual ofhis or her importance to other people (Laing, Krause, & Berurett,

2001; Pilisuk,2001).

Comprehensive community care for individuals with serious psychiatric disabilities

will be expensive because ofthe array ofsocial and medical factors involved (Holley,

Jeffers, & Hodges, 1997). Programs to help the mentally ill who live in poverty should

help patients meet their basic needs (Plant & Sachs-Ericsson, 2004). Modifuing a

personality construct like hostility may be a useful avenue in health-enhancing therapeutic

interventions (Kop, 2005; Smith et al 2004; Vraneanu, Gallo, & Bogar1,2006). These

programs would also have to be evaluated against the status quo situation to justiff

possible economic advantages ofexpanded programs. This research would have to include

the costs of extended inpatient treatment against support program costs, including all of
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the costs encountered by participants. Merton (1949) made a distinction between studying

manifest functions refer to the anticipated and intended consequences ofa given social

practice, whereas latent functions are unintended consequences ofsocial action, In order

for public assistance programs to be more effective, it is crucial that their latent, as well as

manifest functions, be explored fully (Krause & Shaw, 2002).

Ultimately, the goal of treatment of the mentally ill is minimal stigmatization, least

restrictive environrnent, and adequate treatment. Whether these goals are met with

maximal hospital diversion (access to hospital for only the most disturbed patients) or not

remains to be seen. Altematives to inpatient treatment have been developing for the past

thirfy years or more. Altemative treatment can inciude receiving treatment and

medications at home. Research has demonstrated that, when family and friends were

educated and incorporated into the treatment strategy whenever possible, this resulted in

reduced state hospital admissions (Reding & Raphelson, 1995). The additions of mobile

crisis teams have also proved to be beneficial in reducing hospital admissions (Reding &

Raphelson, 1995). These crisis teams have been found to be effective in several European

countries and in Canada (Reding & Raphelson, 1995). According to Mosher and Burti

(1989), a 24-hour mobile crisis team should be an integral pafi ofevery community mental

health program.

The trend has been a shift away from hospitalization as the sole response to

psychiatric emergencies (Friedman, 1983). In home treatment ofpatients has been found to

be better at reducing symptomatology, less expensive, to result in a faster retum to normal

functioning, to decrease the burden felt by family members and patients, and in-home care
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has been found to be acceptable to families and patients (Kates et aI.1991). Community

resources are often overlooked (Zubenko et al. 1994). According to Hatfield, Gearon, and

Coursey (1996), there is a failure ofcoordinating quality community resources with family

collaboration. The adequacy of a community care program depends on the adequacy ofthe

services available outside the hospital (Hanis eT al. 1987). "Success of this intervention

argues that the role ofrelatives should be taken into account, within community care,

when planning multidisciplinary psychiatric services. The severity of a patients

psychopathology has a negative impact on his or her caregivers' mental health (Lee et al.

2006). Appropriate reallocation ofresources and priorities to meet the needs ofthe

ch'onically mentally ill and their families would be required, if such a policy is to be

successful" (Tanier et al. 1988, p. 541). If non-medical factors such as income and

employment explain a substantial part of the variation in the level and distribution of

health in populations, then research should begin to focus on the health consequences of

tax-and -transfer policies, labour market policies, and social service policies (Lavis, 2002)

According to Sharstein (1991), who studied the differences in outcomes ofshort-

and long-stay hospitalizations, these studies reflect a point of view that length ofstay may

be decreased with outpatient alternatives and community services substituted for inpatient

care (Mirin, Gossett, & Grob, 1991). However, these studies often did not include more

severe cases and, in general studies that look at diagnosis and severity ofillness are

lacking or incomplete (Mirin et al. 1991). Serious mental illnesses are the most costly to

treat (Knapp, Almond, & Percudani, 1999). To consistently assess mental health care costs

it is impoftant that outcome evaluation indicators be carefully selected (Lehoux & Battista,
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2000).

Assertive community treatment programs that are high in fidelity and focus on very

specific patient difficulties tend to have high retention rates and reduce hospital stays

(McHugo et al. 1999). According to Hollingsworth, and Sweeney (1997), communify

services can include clinical and rehabilitative outpatient service support, counselling, day

treatment, additional medical treatment, case management, medication checks and

medication counselling, crisis care, substance abuse treatment, daily living and vocational

services, supportive home care, transportation options, other services for clients at high

risk of inpatient treatment, and residential services. Residential care services include

housing and adult family home care. These types of services are similal to the categories

ofcare recommended by Hu, Snowden, and Jenell, (1992). However, in a study by

Hollingsworth, and Sweeney (1997), which provided the above types ofservices,

expenditures for these community-based outpatient services were greater than

expenditures for inpatient care. To be able to provide these types of services to clients,

managed care plans would need to use a much broader definition of service and to budget

for significant amounts of non-medical services (Mehcanic, Schlesinger, & McAlpine,

1995; Tanenbaum & Hurley, 1995). Managed care environments challenge providers and

require meaningful information about services, outcomes, and consumer perceptions

(Rakutis, Feidley, & Wood, 1998). Possibly a single point of responsibility for the

chlonically mentally il1 would facilitate the management of these cases in a more cost

effective marurer (Shah & Ganesvaran, 1997). Although the provision ofthese community

based services may cost more, without services like these "stable community-based lives
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may be significantly reduced" (Hollingsworth & Sweeney, 1997,p.489).It is important to

understand all ofthe factors relating to inpatient treatment so the most cost-effective and

clinically appropriate decisions can be reached resulting in a better outcome for patients

(Hendryx & Rohland, 1997).

Policy Implications

According to D'Arcy (1978), it is important, for therapeutic and social policy

implications, to incorporate the social and system factors involved in the process of

becoming mentally ill. About 25% of persons with severe and persistent mental illness

will need of intensive community support (Wasylenki et al. 2000). According to Formoso,

Gonzales, & Aiken (2000), relationships with families, friends, schools, churches, and

other service-based organizations all play an impofant role in stress reduction. It is also

impoltant to intervene in a patient's sosial envirorunent to improve mental health and aid

in stress reduction (Cohen, 2004). However; intervening in a person's social environment

is not a simple process (Cohen, 2004; Gottlieb, 2000). According to Sherbourne (1988)

and Cutrona (1986), structural support measures like contact frequency indicate the

availability of supporl. This result partially suppofis results from Vaananen, Vahtera,

Pentti, and Kivimaki, (2004), who believe that structural measures, like contact fiequency

and network membership may influence mental health directly. Contact frequency has

been found to be inversely related to psychiatric pathology (Cohen et al. 2000; Strauss &

Carpenter, 1977), For social support to occur it is impofiant that patients have network

contact (Vega et al. 1991). Contact frequency has been found to be related to requests for
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support and satisfaction with support (Fiore et al. 1986). Frequent contact with one's

suppoft network has been found to increase the probability ofsupport being made

available (Cutrona, 1986). Unfortunately, persons with significant depressive

symptomatology have lower levels of support (Holsten & D'Elia, 1985; Lelliot, Wing, &

Clifford, 1994), lower levels of family support (Mitchell & Moos, 1984), and smaller

support networks (Denoff, 1981).

Social exclusion, common in psychiatric clients, produces emotional/social pain

(Zadro &. Williams,2003). Patients who interact less with others have been found to have

greater levels of symptomatology (Cohen,2004; Falloon & Marshall, 1983).Mentally ill

patients are often lonely and isolated after impatient treatment (Harris, Brown, & Bifulco,

1987; Rud & Noreik, 1982). In fact, according to Cacioppo, Hughes Waile, Hawkley, and

Thisted (2006), there appears to be a reciprocal relationship between loneliness, depressive

symptomatology, and suicidal behaviour (Goldsmith, Pellmar, Klienman, & Bunney,

2002; Heikkinen & Kauppinen, 2004). Perception of satisfaction with support has been

found to improve with en¡ollment in community-based programs (Junginger, 1990) and

network coaching has been found to be productive (Gotlieb, 1981). Patients were still

isolated and faced significant stigma and loneliness, and pervasive hard times (Friedrich et

al. 1999). This type of stigma prevents many inflicted individuals from participating with

self-help groups (Davison, Pennebaker, & Dickerson,2000; Griffiths, et al. 2004). Stigma

has also been found to be one ofthe most impofiant factors influencing people to avoid or

delay seeking treatment for mental illness (Cooper', Conigan, & Watson, 2003; Bamey,

Gliffiths, Jorm, & Ch¡istiansen, 2006; Nolan & Badger, 2006; Schraufnagel, Wagner,
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Miranda, & Roy-Bume, 2006). According to Wilkinson (1975), social isolation has been

reported to be positively related to psychiatric symptomatology. Isolation is believed to

play an etiological role in the development ofdepression (Wilkinson, 1975;Neziek,

Hampton, & Shean, 2000). Mood disorder clients' social support has been found to be

related to treatment outcomes (Billings & Moos, 1985; Brugha et al. i990; George et al.

1989; O'Connell et al. 1991). The current results support the findings of Mittal, Fortney,

Pyne, Edlund, and Wetherell (2006) that psychiatric patients need social support for

psychiatric well-being. Systematic inclusion of self-help treatment could reduce

psychiatric patients' reliance upon the number ofvisits to mental health professionals

(Kessler et al. i994). Self-help therapy has been found to be effective in the treatment for

those with mild to moderate depression (McKendree-Smith, Floyd, & Scogin, 2003) and

computerized self-help program/materials was also found to be effective (Marks et al.

2003). Intemet depression support groups \Tvarrant continued research regarding

supplementation offace{o-face depression care (Houston, Cooper, & Ford, 2002).In fact,

self-help treatment has been found to provide approximately the same treatment effect as

other traditional psychotherapy interventions (McKendree-Smith, Floyd, & Scogin, 2003).

Exposure to web-based resources has also been found to reduce the personal stigma of

nrental illness (Griffiths et al.2004). There is a need for much more research (controlled

studies) about the effectiveness of self-help groups in treatment of emotional disorders.

For example, are they cost effective and do they benefit all patients (Den Boer, Wiersma,

& Van Den Bosch,2004)?

Regardless ofthe model assessed, it is clear that social support and
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symptomatology'were inversely related. Severe psychiatric disorders and their sequella

have significant consequences for patients and community members. According to

Rosenblatt and Atkinson (1993), there is a need for the provision of in¡ovative services

that can improve the quality of life for patients and minimize the impact on patients who

are suffering.

According to Thomicraft and Breakey ( 1991), improved social networks have been

found to be associated with better social functioning. Limitations in activity at one point in

time predict psychosocial functioning at a later point in time (Eide & Roysamb, 2002).

Improved social functioning and integration have also been found to be related to better

plognoses (Brugha et al. 1990; Klein et al. 1998; Swindle et al. 1989). Disabling health

conditions, like psychiatric pathology, have been found to cause a constriction ofthe social

network and reduce the level ofcontact with friends (Arling, 1987), psychological stress,

and negative affect have been found to be related to poorer health (Bisschop et al.2003;

Mendes de Leon, Gold, Glass, Kaplan, & George,2001), and health status has been found

to improve with increasing social and economic status (Institute of Medicine,2003; Lynch

&Kaplen,2000). These factors reduce, not only the patient's satisfaction with support, but

contact frequency. Lack ofsocial support during negative life events can reduce self-

esteem and can result in patients devaluing their social network, resulting in isolation

(Amann, 1991). Those that live in resource-deficient social environments experiences

negative mental health outcomes (Berkman & Kawachi, 2000).

The present results indicate that high levels of satisfaction with suppoft and contact

frequency are important in reducing symptom severity at a later point in time. These
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frndings support the results Allen, Ciambrome, and Welch, (2000) and McKee-Ryan,

Song, Wanberg, and Kinicki, (2005) have reported, that greater perception ofsocial

support has a positive effect on mental health. Although it may be diffrcult to modifu a

client's satisfaction with suppoft, contact frequency is much more amenable to

modification. Could innovative programs be designed to help psychiatric patients maintain

a sufficiently large support network? One ofthe advantages to online support for

depression includes accessibility by individuals from a wide geographic a¡ea who may not

have easy access to groups in their community (Houston, Cooper, & Ford, 2002). Given

that the actual count (CF) is important for these participants, possible programs could be

designed to help teach patients how to maintain sufficient contact with their suppoft

network (eg. Network Coaching, see Gottlieb, 1981). Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

(CBT) has been found to improve overall social functioning exhibit and higher levels of

treatment satisfaction (Bauer et al. 2006). In fact, intemet-delivered cognitive-behavioural

therapy programs have been found to be a good adjunctive/complimentary treatment for

those with mild to moderate depression (Anderson, Bergstrom, Carlbring, Kaldo, &

Ekselius, 2005). A¡ absence of family support has been found to be related to worse

prognoses in patients with depression (Boyce & Parker, 1985; Moos, 1990; Keitnel et al.

1992; Mai et al. 1993; Swindle, Cronkite, & Moos, 1989). Family, friends, and significant

others can also be educated about the importance of this type ofcontact and they may be

able to facilitate regular and frequent contact with the patient. Since contact frequency is

important, independent of satisfaction, these results also indicate that some fotm of in-

hospital and after release visitation programs may be beneficial. Possibly, visitation
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programs can involve patients who are stable, visiting those who are less stable as in the

curent inpatient visitation program run by the Mood Disorders Association of Manitoba,

Patients enrolled in this program have positive perceptions ofthese visits (Munay, 1994).

"Since very little can be done to alter the nature or social selection component of

psychiatric illnesses the author believes it is up to researchers to discover if the social

creatioÍì/nurture component can be modified to bring about a reduction in malleable social

stressors that do influence psychiatric disposition in susceptible populations" (Munay,

1996,p. 167). Many other social programs may also impact the patient's perception and

frequency of social supportive interactions. Existing psychopathological impairment can

impact psychosocial role functioning, making these patients less able to sustain

employment and familial roles, which often results in lower SES (Aneshensel et al. 1981).

Many persons with psychiatric disorders find their way into the lowest SES groups in

society (Aneshensel et al. 1981). These patients subsist on extremely low income levels.

This outcome creates a lot of economic distress. Social inequalities, like income

inequality, increased exposure to stressful events (Adler,2001). According to Ross,

Wolfson, Dunn, Berthelot, Kaplan, and Lynch (2000), reducing income inequality would

be beneficial for population health, especially in the United States since income is a much

stronger determinant of life chances and, in tum, "health chances" than in Canada.

Poverty, low SES, and unemployment have been found to be related to higher stress

(Brown, Bhrolchain, & Harris 1975;Eaton, 1974; Lindblad-Goldberg, Dukes, & Lasley,

1988; Makosky, 1982; McLanahan, 1983; Miller, 1988). This research indirectly and

directly supports these findings. Economic stress exacerbates symptomatology. This
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situation severely limits patients' leisure activities, which also exerts a negative impact

upon their social support networks and ieaves them with a lot of unstructured time alone.

According to Hobfoll, (2002), key resources may help a person counteract resource loss

when confronted with external demands (Gorgievski-Duijvesteijn, Bakker, Schaufeli, &

van der Heiden, 2005).

When considering the curent research, it became clear that the standard SES

variables did not reliably predict psychiatric symptomatology. However, the results did

indicate that SES, education, and household income were related to perception offinancial

adequacy which did play a significant role in symptom magnification. As stated

previously, many ofthe mentally ill are not employed. The current results indicate that

those who were not employed were more likely to be admitted. There is a need for more

creative and imovative employment programs for patients. This may help mitigate these

kinds of diffrculties and consequential barriers, and to facilitate employment opportunities

for patients who are capable. Current progtams tend to train persons with psychiatric

disabilities with "menial tasks which are not in keeping with their educational

backgrounds" (Ms. M, personal communication, 2005; Ms. M is a client with a bipolar

disorder who is currently on a Vocational Rehabilitation Education Program vvaiting list

and has experience with the other vocational programs). These jobs also tend to be

primarily low paying, creating further economic stress.

Even though education was not directly related to psychiatric symptomatology it

was related to perceptions offinancial adequacy, which in tum, impacted the severity of

symptomatology. According to Ross and Huber (1985), well-educated persons suffer less
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from economic hardships due to low income than individuals who are poorly educated.

There are presently programs designed to educate any psychiatric patient via Vocational

Rehabilitation but the waiting list is almost two years long (Ms. M., personal

communication, 2005). This waiting list tends to discourage patients from even bothering

to apply.

To alieviate the stress brought about by lack of gainful employment and lo\¡/

incomes, patients need comprehensive programs that reduce some ofthe economic

pressures and improve their perception of financial adequacy. It is important that patients

receive income that provides an adequate living level to reduce financial stressors. Patients

should have access to an independent source of income so they are not economic burdens

to potential partners.

Almost all patients with psychiatric disorders are treated with medications at some

time in their treatment history. Medication compliance in psychiatric patients is difficult

and failure to comply is related to increased symptomatology (Hendryx & Rohland, 1997;

Kirk & Thenein, I97 5; Labbate & Doyle, 1997). Some patients reported not taking the

medications they were prescribed due to financial difficulties (Munay, 1996). Programs

need to ensure that patients never have to decide whether they take their medications due

to financial reasons.

Other programs that provide access to transpoftation are needed, for example,

making public transportation more accessible by providing monthly bus passes even if the

patient is not'looking for work'. Presently, many psychiatric patients have to fight with

welfare to gain access to basic transportation and funding for telephones (Dr. Steibart,
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personal communication, 2001; Dr Steinbart is a psychiatrist who has treated many

persons with mental illness). Programs are needed that provide the patient with access to

other activities; for example, museums, zoos, art galleries, YMCA memberships, baseball

or football games, and other activities most healthy individuals and those with adequate

income take for granted. These activities will facilitate the patient's contact with other

non-ill members ofsociety and allow the patient to go out with the friends they do have.

Comprehensive programs should educate patients about the importance of social support

and teach them how to cope, given the financial resources they have available.

There are also policy implications relating to LOS results from this study. Ifone

considers components ofSES to include education, family income, and employment, these

are related to LOS. Considering the non-lagged results (see Figure 19), why were those

with higher ED and INC more likely to spend more time in inpatient care? Cur¡ent results

are the opposite ofpredicted results and are not in agreement with the bulk ofthe

literature. In a Canadian study, patients from lower SES groups were found to have longer

LOSs (Mai et al. 1993; Laessle, Yassouridis, & Pfister, 1988). Chronic stressors, such as

lack of employment and inadequate income force the mentally ill into a state of socio-

psychological-economic dependency which contributes to readmission and increased LOS

(Franklin, Kittredge, & Thrasher, 1975). Readmitted patients have been found more likely

to have impairments in self-care and poor premorbid functioning and more intense clinical

pathology (Lyons et al. 1997).

Admission rates have been found to be higher among those with little education

(Zohar et al. 1987) and family income has been found to be negatively related to the

probability of admissions (Hall & Royse, 1987). Admission and poverty rates are
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positively related (Enera et al. 1963; Hollingshea d,, 1957; Shader er al. 1969) and low-SES

patients were more likely to be admitted for inpatient treatment (Gerson & Bassuk, 1980).

in Canada, social deprivation has been found to be positively related to high admission

rates (Thomicroft, 1991; Thomicroft et al. 1992).Yet, other researchers have reported that

SES and admission status are not related (O'Regan, 1965; Tischler, 1966). The cunent

results support the findings ofEnera, Wyshak, and Jarecki (1963), Gerson & Bassuk

(1980), Hall and Royse (1987), Hollingshead (1957), Shader et al. (i969). Those from

higher income households were less likely to have been admitted for inpatient treatment.

The cunent research also confirms that those \ryith lower educational attainment were more

likely to have been admitted for inpatient treatment, supporting the findings or Zohat,

Hadas, and Modan (1987).

Poverty synergistically interacts with a lack of education, creating more economic

hardship. Low education translates into low eamings and low education increases the

difficulties of dealing with low income (Ross & Huber, 1985). A high positive coffelation

exists between education and income (Brown & Lawrence, 1985) and low levels ofboth

variables are associated with an increased risk for psychiatric symptomatology (Ross &

Mirowsky, 1989). When the lagged results were considered (see Figure 21) these findings

suppofted the findings from the literature that greater LOSs was inversely related to ED

and INC. These results will need replication and further investigation into their veridical

nature.

Once again, the fact that psychiatric symptomatology only explained 4%o ofLOS is

interesting. Given that the other variables considered in the LOS Hospitalization Model

(see Figure 19) all accounted for approximately 4%o of the unique variability in LOS, there
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must be some policy approach that could facilitate reducing the impact ofall ofthe other

factors that explain LOS. There have to be better approaches to reduce inpatient LOS

because it is so strongly influenced by irreievant factors.

According to the cunent results, in the LOS Hospitalization model (see

Figure 19), CF and SAT were positively associated to LOS. This finding is also not

congruent with the bulk offindings from the literature. LOS has been found to be longer

for individuals with inadequate social support (Holsten & D'Elia, 1985; Mai et al. i993).

Social isolation has been found to contribute to prolonged hospital stays (Rud & Noreik,

1982; Holsten & D'Elia, 1985; Mai et al. 1993). Also, patients have been found to remain

in hospital longer if they had less support to ensure adequate aftercare (Allen et al. 1992;

Carpenter, Strauss, 1991; Pottick et al. 1995). The current results are clearly not

concordant with published findings. And, these findings were replicated when one

considers the lagged results (see Figure 21). Higher LOSs at an earlier point in time are

related to higher levels of support at a later point in time. The first step to explain these

divergent findings would be to attempt to replicate them. Ifthese results replicate, then

there are policy ramifications. Could greater LOSs be helpful in allowing the patient

access to higher levels ofsupport either through contact with professionals or para-

professionals, or with their family and friend support networks? It may also be that gleater

LOSs allow patients to meet other patients in the same situation and may nurture new

friendships, leading to higher social support levels. Patients may also have been contacted

by the outreach worker from the Mood Disorders Association, which may also facilitate

both increased contact frequency and satisfaction with support at a later point in time.
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Appendix A: Survey Measures

This group ofqueslions is needed to determ¡ne how' acl¡ve yoa are socially anrl how manyfríends and
rclal¡ves lou cs,, depend uponfor suppoñ, (Anless olhene¡se hdicaled, please circle te ttuntber ext lo
lhe ønswer you ntoulrl lìke to give.)

CONTACT FREQUENCY

How many times in the last TWO WEEKS have you gone out socially \'r'ith other people?

For example, gone out shopping or to the movies?

MORE THAN THREE TÍMES. .......5
THREE TIMES. .........4
IWTCE.,. ...........,,3
oNcE,,,, ,,,,,,.,,,,..2
I ITÀVE NOT GONE OII¡ SOCÍÀI,LY
DI'RING THE TÀST TgEEK. ........1

Approximately, during the last TWO WEEKS, how often did you get together with your
friends or relatives, either in your home or in their home?

MORE TIIÀN THREE TIMES. ........5
THREE TIMES. .,.,,,,...4
TWICE.., ...........,..3
oNcE.... ..............2
DURING THE IÂST ¡.TEEK THERE ¡{ÀS
NONE OF THIS TyPE OF CONrÀCr. . . . ......1

In the last TWO WEEKS, approximately how many times have you had contact with your
friends or relatives that did not include a personal visit? For example, you called them on the
phone or they wrote you a letter (regardless ofwho initiated the contact).

MORE THÀN THREE TfMEs. . ......5
ÎHREE TIMES. ,........4
TWICE... ....,,.......3
oNcE.... .....,,,,,.,,2
DI'RÍNC THE IÀST IgEEK ÍHERE WAS
NONE OF EHIS TypE OF COI{rÀCr. .. . .....1

During the last TWO WEEKS, how many times did you depend on your friends or relatives
for heip, advice, money, or friendship?

MORE TIiAN THREE TIMES. .......5
THREE TIMES. . ........4
T9lrcE... .............3
oNcE.... . ..........,,2
T DID NOT DEPE!¡D ON MT E'RIEIIDS OR

REI,ÀTIVES DI'RING T¡TE I,ÀgT WEEK.......1
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Are you satisfied with the support you receive fi'om others?

l¡ERY
DTSSÀTISFIED

01234561

VERY
SÀTISFIED

9 10

The following $oup of questions are about your employment (PLEASE INCLUDE SELF-
EMPLOYMENT), education, and your household income. The actual source of your
income is not important but we do need to know the amount of funds from ALL sources
available to your household. Ifyou are not in paid employment please enter "zero" to both
parts of the next question.

In the last SIX MONTHS, how many weeks were you employed?
EI'LL TrME? _ PÀRT TrME?_

What is your employment situation at the present time? Please circle the number next to all
responses that apply to you. Are you:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
s)
h)
I)
j)

If you are employed, how many hours have you worked in the last TWO WEEKS? If you
are not employed for any reason, please circle zero hours. If during the last two-week period
you were on holidays, please use the full two-week period prior to being on holiday.

ZERO HOURS. ..........s
1TO 10 HOURS. .......7
11-20 HOURS. .........6
21-30 HOrrRS. .........5
31-40 HOURS. .........4
41.-50 HOrrRS. .........3
51-60 HOITRS. ,,.. . ....2
MORE THAN 60 HOURS. ..........1
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Would you please indicate your household's TOTAL available income (before taxes) for
the 1998 - TAX YEAR? Please include ALL funds that come into your household
regardless ofthe source. For example, if the rent on your principle residence was paid for
you then add the value ofthe rent to your income. (Circle the closest altemative.)
to your income. (Circle the closest altemative.)

NO INCOME.......,.,00
TTNDER $3,000.......01
3,000-5,999. .......02
6,000-?,999. . . .....03
8,000-9,999.......,04
10,000-11,999. . . . . .05
12,000-13,999... . . .06
14,000-15,999. . . . . . . . . . . 07

VERY
DISSÀTISFIED

VERY
DISSÀTISFIED

VERY
DISSÀTISFIED

VERY
DISSÀTISFIED

VERY DO NOT
SÀTISFIED KNOW

16,000-17,999......08 34,000-35,999.....,.L7
18,000-19,999......09 36,000-37,999.......18
20,OOO-21,999......10 38,000-39,999.......19
22,OOO-23:999......LL 40,000-44, 999. .... . .20
24,OOO-25:999......L2 45,000-49,999. ... . . .2L
26,000-27,999......L3 50,000-54¡999. .. . . ..22
28,OOO-29,999......14 s5,000-59,999...,,..23
3O,OOO-31,999.... ..15 60,000- (ÀND OVER) .. .24

32,OOO-33,999......16 DON',T KNOI{.,........98

F I NAN CAL A,D E QAAC Y PE RC E PT I O N

The following questions deal with how satisfied you PRESENTLY are with your financial

situation and how it influences your daily life. Ifyou are very satisfied, you would circle
the number 7. Ifyou are very dissatisfied, you would circle the 1. Ifyou are neither
satisfied nor dissatisf,red you would respond with a 4 which means you are as satisfied as

you are dissatisfied. Now, please tell me how satisfied you are with the following items.
(Please circle one ofthe responses.)

a) the amount ofmoney you have for clothes and personal expenses.

b) the amount ofmoney that you have to spend on things for your home.

I

DO NOT
KNOII

I

c) the amount ofmoney you have to spend on the people you love.

VERY
SÀTIgFIED

7

VERY
SÀTISFIED

1

DO NOT
KNOII

I

d) the amount ofmoney you have been able to save for future needs. (For example, retirement )

VERY DO NOT

SÀTISFIED KNOW
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e) the amount ofmoney you have available for leisu¡e activities.

VERY
DISSÀTfSFfED

L2345

fl the money you have available for your family's (household's) financial needs

VERY DO NOT
SÀTISFTED KNOW

678

VERY
DISSÀTISFIED

VERY DO NOl
SATTSFIED KNOW

The following group of questions are necessary to evaluate how you have been
feeling lately. Please tick the box that comes closest to the way you have been feeling
during the past TWO WEEKS

EWB cot eone l olthe and Heallh Suney see Hats, el ql,, 1993)

How much oflh€ time All of Most of A good bit Some of A litll€ of None of
during the lâst bvo rveeks? lhe time the lime ofthe time the time the lime lhe time

Have vou been verv' n.*our't
Have vou felt calm and' p""*nrfi
Have voü feh doNnheåfed

and blue?
Have vou been a haôDv

person?

Have vou felt so down in the
dumps that nothing
could cheer you up?

During the last
to the hospital,

SIX MONTHS if you have been ill with psychiatric symptoms and you were NOT admitted

what did you do to care for yourself? For example, are there community resources you

NO_2

depend upon?

We would now like to ask you a few questions about your vital statistics that will aid
in interpreting results,

Are you married or cohabitating with a partner at present? YEs-l

Are yoìl? E.EMAI;E-1 MATE 2

What is your age in years?

In total, how many years ofschooling do you have? This includes the total ofgrade school, high-school,

vocational, technical, and university training NUMBER OF YEÀRS
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What psychiahic diagnosis did you get either cunently or in the past?

What type ofhealth professional gave you this diagnosis?.

During the last TWO WEEKS how severe were your psychiatric symptoms on your worst day?

No THE woRgf ÎHEY

SYMPTOMS HÀVE EVER BEEN

0 r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Have you ever been hospitalized for your psychiahic disorder/mental health difüculties? Please check

whatever records you have available. YES- NO 

-In the last SIX MONTHS, to the best ofyour recollection, how many nights did you spend in the hospital fol
psychiatric reasons? Approximately how many nights in each ofthe following months? Please indicate the

number of nights in the appropriately labelled boxes. NUMBER OF NIGHTS 

-
Note: The boxes below represent the item on one of the surveys at a particular point in

time and the verbiage vvould change for each point in time.

Nov:1995r Dec 1995 .i¡;,¡996' Feb,i9,96 :.}rdfr.í¡ -l Aþ.ril,19J6
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Appendix B: Zero-order and Partial Correlations Through Time

Table B 1 .

Zero-order correlatíon coeflìcients between otiginal Time'2 varisbles. N : 146.

CF SAT SS ED EMP rNc E4Ð _CIML

509

+.48 +.83 +.01
p < .001 B<.001 B=.930

+.06 -.01 +.08 -.21
Þ-.497 p=.913 P=.323 P -.009

SAT +.89
p < .001

+ .001 + .08
p=.990 p=.335

+ .09 + .22 - .46
p=.238 p=.008 B<.001

.004

B=.970

+.23 + .20 +.01 +.03
p = .004 p=.014 p=.861 P=.701

EMP + .22 + .15 -.10

B =.006 p = .070 P=.208

+ .3'1 - .04

Þ<.001 p=.633

FAD
p=.007

SYMP

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = t\'eo{ailed probabilities, CF = contact

frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, SS = social support compound score, ED =

years of formal schooling, EMP: employment scote, INC = Family income score, FAD
: Financial Adequacy score, and SYMP : Symptomatology measure. All probabilities

are two tailed foithe appropriate values related to directional predictions this value needs

divided by two.
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Table 82.

Partial correlation coeflìcients after controllingfor the fficts of age grouping'

hospitalization history, postal code, marìtal status, DRG, and gender Time-2 varíables'

N: 146.

CF SAT SS ED EMP INC FAD SYMP

+,48
p <.001

+.83
p <.001

-.03 +.04 +.08 +.15 - .24

Þ=.7'70 p=.680 B=.355 B=.069 p= 004

SAT +.89 _.023 +.04
p < .001 p=.789 p=.610

.r.ll +.25 -.4'l
p=.174 p=.003 Þ<.001

- .02'7

B=.146

+.05 +.ll +.24 -.42
p=.589 p=.117 B=.004 P<.001

+ .15
p = .066

+ .28 +.09 +.03
p = .001 B= .298 Þ= '696

EMP + .21 + .24 - .0'13

p - .010 p=.005 P=.388

+.35 -.01
p<.001 p=.908

- .19

B = .020

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: B = two-tailed probabilities, CF = contact

fi'equency, SAT : satisfaction with support, SS = social support compound score, ED =

years of formai schooling, EMP = employment score, INC = Family income score, FAD
: Financial Adequacy Score, and SYMP = Symptomatology measure' All probabilities

are t\¡/o tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions this value needs

divided by two.
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Table 83.

Zero-order correlation cofficients between original Time'3 variables N : 123'

(-F SAT SS ED EMP INC FAD SYMP

+.41

B < .001

+.82
p < .001

+ .07 - .04 . .03 + .05 - .27

Þ=.456 p.=.632 p= 731 9=.554 p= 002

SAT +.86 -.03 +.01 +.05 + '34 -.54

D<.001 p:128 p=.945 p=.565 p<.001 p<.001

- .05 - .02
p=.564 P=.786

+ .02 + .244 - .49

P= 835 B= 006 P< 001

ED +.17 +.08
p = .057 p =.370

-.13 +.03

B = .135 p= .754

EMP +.2'.1 +.12 -.0'1

Þ = .002 p=.195 P=.411

+.35 +.06
p < 001. p = .530

FAD

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = two{ailed probabilities, CF = contact

frequency, SAT: satisfaction with support, SS = social support compound measure, ED
: years of formal schooling, EMP: employment score, INC = Family income score,

FAD = Financial Adequacy Score, DRG = diagnostically related goups, and SYMP =

Symptomatology measure. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values

related to directional predictions this value needs divided by two'

- .18

Þ = .041
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Table 84.

Partial correlation coeficients aJter contr.olling for the effects of age grouping,
hospitalization history, postal code, marital stãtis, DRG," and ginier.-Time]lariabtes.
N=l2s

CF SAT SS ED EMP INC FAD SYMP

CF - - +.50 +.85 -.l I
Þ < .001 p <.001 p= .225

-.14 +.02 +.13 ..35
p=.153 p=.808 B=.20'1 p<.001

SAT 0.88
p < .001

+ .03
p=.754

+.03
p= .792

+.ll
p=.258 p <.001 p <.001

- .04
p= .666

-.06
p =.536

+.08
p=413

+ .29
p 003

-.50
p <.001

+ ,0i
p=.521

+.06
p = .543

+ .02
p=.851

- .07

Þ=.754

r .17
p =.086

+ ,34

B =.001
-.t8

p=.080

+ .41
p < .001

+.04
p= .'723

FAD
- .15
. l4lp-

SYMP

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = two-tailed probabilities, CF = contact
frequency, SAT : satisfaction with support, SS : social support compound measure, ED
= years of formal schooling, EMp = employment score, INC = Famiþ in"o*" ,.o.",
FAD : Financial Adequacy Score, DRG: diagnostically related groups, and SyMp=
symptomatology measure. All probab ities are two tail;d for theãppropriate varues
related to directional predictions this value needs divided by two.
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Table 85.

Zero-order correlation cofficients betuveen original Time-4 variables. N = 96.

SAT

+.58 +.88
p<.001 p<.001

+ .15

B= .137
+ .04 - .01 + .08 - .20

p= .717 B = .893 p= .428 Þ= .047

SAT +. 90 + .09 + .07
p < .001 p= .357 p = .488

+ .04 + .32 - .24
p=.696 p<.001 B=.019

+ .13
p = .184

+ .061 + .02 + .23 - .25
p=.546 B=.873 p=.020 B = .014

+.29 +.16 -.02 + .12
p=.004 p=.116 p=.809 p=.249

+.31 +.07 +.07

B= 001 P=.470 B= 481

+ .25 - .05
p= '0r3 B = .658

FAD - .20
p = ,052

SYMP

Note. The abbreviations are as follovvs: p = two-tailed probabilities, CF = contact
frequency, SAT: satisfaction with support, SS : social support compound measure, ED
= years of formal schooling, EMP = emplol'rnent score, INC = Family income score,
FAD = Financial Adequacy Score, DRG : diagnostically related groups, and SYMP :
Symptomatology measure. All probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values
related to directional predictions this value needs divided by two.
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Table 86.

Partial correlation coefficients after controllingfor the fficts of age grouping,
hospitalization history, postal code, marital status, DRG, and gender. Time-4 variables.
N :96.

SAT FAD SYMP

+.58 +.87 +.04
p < .001 p <.001 D= .'741

+.05 -.01
p=.700 p=.959

+ .10 - .18
p=.393 p=.141

SAT +.13 +.31 - .24
p= .2'10 p = .008 B= .044

SS + .05 + .07 + .08 + .24 - .24
p=.661 p=.562 p=.516 Þ=.039 p=.046

ED + .13
p=.300

+.13 +.t4 +.04
p = .281 p= .250 B= .139

EMP

+ .40 - .09
p < .001 p= .467

FAD - .15
p= .214

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p: two{ailed probabilities, CF = contact
frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, SS : social support compound score, ED =
years of formal schooling, EMP: employment score, INC = Family income score, FAD
= Financial Adequacy Score, and SYMP = Symptomatology measure. All probabilities
are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions this value needs
divided by two.
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Appendix C: Cross-Sectional Tables of Effects Through Time
Table Cl.

Cross-sectional time-l direct, indìrect, unexplained, spurious, and total ffictsfor the
symptomatology path model, including regression beta weights, N : 232.

Variable Pairs
IV/DV

Direct Effect Indirect Effect Unexplained
: Effect

Qpurious Total Effect
Effeet

CF/SAT p= .1949 not applicable
2F 24.40 ::: :

p< .001 ,, . .

1.4,8:1.7 , þ= .1949
'' ZF 7.'7150

-7.4 E-l7

sAr/scu ,i.:..,.j¡!qli ¡a!þ:li,r:::¡t!,ól¡4,t¡1!ì.+u!.q¡4ì¡$.:i:l;:jt:'¡J3 ¡¡!-¡.jrt;t¡ t¡d.Þ¡l!

CF/SCH þ= .0499 nolapplicable . .1JE--18
ZF I .09

.r38

i7E:18 P= .0499
: ,, , 7r 1.09

:' .138

SATÆMP þ= 3.3824 . not applicable
ZF 2.17
p: .015 ,' I 

,

.0.0193 þ= 2.1464
, ' ZF 1.48

r - .069

SCTYEMP 9= 3.692 ¡ot 4pplicable
ZF 4.28 ...
p< .001 '

:0.0r32 þ= 3.6102
'.: , , ZF 4.16

' . P< 001

-0:069

CF/EMP p= -1.3010
ZF -1.95

.026

P= '8434zÈ 2.40
.008

1:48-11 .,8:6,8 7 þ= -.4576

.,, 2F -.74
, ' .230

SAT/FIN p= .3283
7F 1.40

.081

p= .2t14
zÈ 2.05

.020

-o.022 0.006 P= .51 15

ZF 2.22

'. p= 013

SCTVFiN p= .327t
zÈ 2.45

.007

þ= .2307
ZF 3.54
p < .001

.0.006 .0.002 p= .s610

. Zt 4.03
. p< .001

EMP/FTN p= .0625 not applicable
ZF 6.29 . .

p< .001 .

5.8 E 4. P= .0'102

7 .33
' p< .001

CF/FIN p= .0330
ZF .33

.37 |

p= .0s r7
ZF .76

.224

t'4I-17 ,s.4 E-7 p= .0847
' : L= .853

.'' .197
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SAT/FAD P=
ZF
p=

1.0956
2.92
.002

Ê= .¡¡ss
ZF 1.77

.038

0,r87
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'-0'002 P= 1.6160
' ZF 4.46

p < .001

SCH/FAD -.4257
-1.98

.024

+.3429
+2.87

.002

0,0488 .0,007 -.04Í2
.18

.430

p=
ZF

p:
ZF

p=
ZF

p=
zÈ
p<

EMP/FAD p=
ZF

-.0t9'7
- 1.15

.t25

.0466
4.68
.001

0,001 7.8 E-5 p= .0282
' . . Z- 1.64
:: .051

FIN/FAD p=
ZF
p<

P-
ZF
p<

7451 not applicablo
6.99 ,,

.001

0.0453 .0.00671 .6932
'7 .10
.001

CF/FAD .1865
1.17
.121

þ= .2644
ZF 252

.006

-1:4:8 .17p=
zÈ

5 ,4 E-7 p: .4s09

::' , zÈ 2.8430,: .: : . p= ,002235

SAT/SYMP p=
ZF
p<

-.2'103
4.39
.00r

-.0752
-t.78
.038

:0.064 -.4009
-7 .22
.001

p=
ZF

0.009 p=
ZF

:: Þ<

SC¡VSYMP -.0072
-.21

.417

-.0253
-t.7 5
.040

-0.013 -.0443
-1.16
.122

p=
ZF

p=
ZF

0.002 p=

. 'r p=

EMP/SYMP B=
zÈ

-.00763
-2.98

. 002

þ= -9.38-4 ' : ."0,001004

ZF - 1.01 ' ''
.t5ó

0:00005 p= -.0095

Z- -3.46
' . p< .001

FIN/SYMP inúálid Èath'

FAD/SYMP p=
ZF
p<

p=
ZF
p<

-.0345 ,

-3.53 not applicable
.001 ,

-0.017 0:00013 -.0514
-4.99
.001

CF/SYMP p:
ZF
p<

p=
ZF

-.0610
-2.37
.009

-.0651 1.40000e-17
4.26 ', '
.001 :

0.002 p=

p<

-.t242
-4.97
.001

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: B = path coefficierÍs,Z= Z-scores , p = one-tailed
probability values, IV/DV = independenl dependent variable pairs for each path, CF :
contact frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, SCH = years of education, EMP =
employment score, FIN = family income, FAD : financial adequacy scote, SYMP :
symptomatoiogy score, and not applicable = it was physically impossible for an indi¡ect
effect to exist.
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Table C2.

Cross-Sectional Time-2 Replication Model. Direct, índirect, unexplained, spurious, and
tural effects for the symptomatologt valid path model, including regressíon beta weights.

Variable Pairs Direct Effect
IV/DV

IndirectEffect Unexpl4ined
Effect

SpuriouÞ Total Effecl
Effect

cF/sAT Þ =.285723
(+) z, =6.62s233
I p <.0000001

not applicable ' ' þ ='zeslzl
0- ' , 2=6.625
::, ' p <.0000001

SAr/ED i:i!iv-a!¡4 itq!þ
(+) i-:,:,.,,,,::t::,'i

2 : .'..a::- .:::.:; : ,..:.::

CF/ED þ =.0067417(+) z =.1088
3 P = .4s66789

.0.001475:. ' þ =.00a9a2
,:.,1 -, Z=.084

,. .r, ,,.. ..,,.,., p = .466528

SAT/EMP 0 = .565955
(+) z=.7ss604
4 P =.2249433

0.09i0904 .' :0.00817 P = .648875
Z = .967
p= .166772

EDÆMP p = 1.s82801
(+) z =2.88989
5 p: .0019269

notapplicable 0.003337 .0.00233 Þ = 1.583809
Z=2.90t
p <.0018599

CF/EMP
(+)

6

þ =.t0244 þ =.t't t'7632
Z=.2301291 z=.7319762
p=.4089956 p=.2376

.0.002334 þ =.27 t969
Z = .681
p = .2479357

SATÆIN Ê=.30s8ss þ =.031'733'1
(+) z=t.322885 Z=.7141
7 p =.ogzgq p: .2376

-0.088593 -O;002202 þ = .246198
z= 1.185
p =.1180087

EDÆIN p = .3378
(+) z = 1.9463s
8 p : .02581

p = .0887s
Z= 1.7424

p = .04072

.0:00086-0_0002 þ = '42546
z = 2.488
p = .00642

EMPÆIN p = .05607
(+) z = 2.1841
9 p:.01449

notapplioable, Q.Q125425 :0.000713 r': ' þ =.069326'- ' ::, Z= 2.763

, . .., : p:.0028636

CFÆIN p=-.117991
(+) z = -.8603
10 P = .1948

p =.104939
Z= 1.391
p = .0821122

.0.00063 p = -.013681

7,: -.ll
p = .4s621
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Table C2. (continued)

SAT/FAD g : .779644
(+) z = 2.0696
ll P = .919244

þ = .21661'l -0'060294
z = 1.435
p: .07566

-0.002:t3 P =.935695
Z = 2.683
p:.003648

ED/FAD
(+)
12

þ = -.256316
z = -.89296
p = .18594

p =.30903 ,0,0U26507

Z= 2.33'14 l

p: .009709

.0.0933s9 P =.05200s
, t'. ,, , Z=.175

I P = '43054

EMP/FAD p:.040719 p =.03215
(+) z = .9558115 z= 1.938
13 p:.16958 p =.02633

0.0059911 0.0002s5 P =.079t22
Z= 1.822
p:.03423

FIN/FAD p =.s7339
(+) z = 4.2004
14 p: .000013

notapplicable 0.0335941 0.0012s09 P =.60823s

:" 
P= 0000020

CF/FAD p = -.01468
(+) z = .06538
15 p = .47393

p =.2248
Z = L6261
p = .05197

-0.0001 þ = .2t004e
z = .993
p =.16036

SAT/SYMP þ =-.46'129
(-) z:s.143
16 p <.0000001

0:0031882, p = -.49098
., . .. Z= -6.32

, :i :: l: r : : ,. p<.0000001

p =-.033836
z=-1.3536
p = .087938

0.069574

ED/SYMP
G)
17

p = .033759
z = .49284
p =.30948

P -.005896
Z = -.256452
p =.3988

.0.001703 0:0019591,' p =.028119. 
.

'' P = 35012

EMP/SYMP p :-.00936
(-) z= -.92841
l8 P= '176599

0.000154. p=-.013569

.:,,.. I 7,:-1.266'.:. '- , . p: .10216

P:001287
z: -.5104

.3049

-0.003078

FIN/SYMP p = .025506
(-) z=.7472s
19 P= 2275

p = -.021382 -0'021544
2=-1.78193 , ' .:

p = .042?849

0.000848 I = - 016572
Z= -.48
p =.31562

FAD/SYMP þ = -.03729

c) z= - 1.8843
20 P =.02976

. .0.016972
not applicable :,:

0.000206 p =-.054056
z = -2.729
p =.00318

cF/sYMP p =.0095(-) z = .1785
2l P = .4292

þ *.1441
z= -4.1567
p =.000016

-0.00071 . 9:-.t33877., .,,i . 2=-2.63
p ='0042692

Note:Abbreviationsareasfollows:B=pathcoefficients,Z=Z-scores,p=one-tailed
probability values, IV/DV = independenl dependent variable pairs for each path, CF = contact

frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years ofeducation, EMP: employment score,

FIN : family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, SYMP : symptomatology score. Valence
signs indicate the predicted direction ofthe relationship, and not applicable = it was physically
impossible for an indirect effect to exist.
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Table C3.

Cross-sectional Tíme-3 dit'ect, índirect, unexplained, spurious, and total effects for the
sympTomatolog) valíd path model, including regt'ession beta weights, N : 12 3.

Variable Pairs Direct Effect Indirect Unexplained Spurious Total Effect
Effeôt

CF/SAT p= .23217 nofapplicable
ZF 4.9956
p< .0001 : ,

0 : P= '23217. zÈ 4.996

:,P< .0001

SAT/ED ¡ : ì.: iä-vâlid.Þàtlr:,, ::..:,inv¡ili(. þath
::.a.i':: : r:::;.,.:,rì:::i.'.:::t::':,:-:Ì:1:.
iiùalid.pA'th::..:'::::,al4ydl p.q!h inyelid,Þath

CF/ED þ= -.04714 not applicablê
ZF -.7261 

,

.23392 , '

0 :0.001384 Ê= -.48s3

, :.- r ' zF -.747

SAT/EMP B= .25318 not applicable
7F .29325
p= .38467

-0.196181 .0:006962 p= .0s004
ZF .064
p= .47449

EDÆMP p= 1.1638 not applicable
ZF L883 . '

.0299 , .:,1

0:014255',1 "0.00036 þ= t.t7'168
ZF 1.92
p= .02'718

CF/EMP P= -.218835 p= .00393
ZF -.4446 ZF .01814

.3283 .49276

2.8'E-.17 ' .0;001616 þ= -.2r6s3

. . ' . -,, : , : zF -48
i .: .,, , . :. p= .31561

SATnNC 0= .19083 p= .02028
ZF .7436 ZF .2918

.2286 .3852

-0.071337 .0.00093 p= .13885
ZF .577
p= .28196

ED/INC B= .06164 p= .09323
7F .3309 7t 1.5934

.3'704 .0555

0.0038483 .0.00053 P= .15819
ZF .841

p= .200t7

EMP/TNC p= .0801I , not appliçable
ZF 2.990

.00139

0.0022006 0.00006 þ= .0823'1

ZF 3.15 I

p: .0008

CF/INC P= -.07469
ZF -.5103

.3049

p=
ZF

.024t8
.3367
.3682

-0.00022 þ= -.0s0'72

zÈ -.37
p= .35569



Table C3. (continued)

SAT/FAD p=
ZF
p=

.114'76 -0,179378

.7858'7

.2t597
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0.0016586 þ= 1.4s'157
7= 4 O(,4

' .,., p< .0001

t.s205
4.143

.000017

p:
ZF

ED/FAD -.56371
-2.120
.o1'10

p=
ZF

P-
ZF

.10711 -0.00961

.95398 ' '. ''

-l?005

0.021728 þ= -.44449
: .,.7F -1.502

' p= '0666

.05562
1.303

.09629

0.000234 p=
r 
'. ZF

" ,' . P:

-0.009348p=
ZF

.023432 þ= .041298
.59165 ZÈ 2.329
.27704 P = .00836

EMP/FAD

INC/FAD p= .s150
ZF 3.991
p < .0001

notapplicable 0.0328123 0.0028059 Ê= .ss t tz
ZF 4.154
p < .0001

CF/FAD .348s3
2.479
.0066

:676þ= -.2t9tt
zÈ -t.0479

.14734

p=
ZF

þ= '1287 sZ- .594
p= .2762s

SAT/SYMP p= -.57085

ZF -6.267
p < .0001

.00615 . '0.02i602
.3943 , :

.346'7

0: p= -.s9234
ZF -'l.155

: P < .0001

p=
z,=

ED/SYMP 0.0021655 .02413
.3t4

.36'7 68

|'
ZF
p=

.01520 p= -.008317 0.0150787

.23035 ZF -.5504
.4891 P= .29103

p=
Z-
p:

EMP/SYMP -.013t2 p= .003595
-1.1335 7F 1.26'16

.09101 .1024

Þ=
z;

0.00036 0.00006 p=
ZF

I,

-.0091
-.824

.20497

INC/SYMP p=
ZF

p=
ZF

.04482 -0.020131

1.3996 not applicable
.08087

-0.001:t6 .02358
.648

.25849

CF/SYMP -.03692
-; 44
.23842

-.1327
3.8r99

.0001

-.t696
-3.15

.00082

0p=
'ZF

p=
7F
p<

p=
ZF

Note: Abbreviations are as foilows: B = path coefficients, Z = Z-scores 
' 
p = one-tailed

probability values, IV/DV : independenl dependent variable pairs for each path, CF :
contact ftequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years of education, EMP :
employment score, INC : family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, SYMP =
symptomatology score, and not applicable : it was physically impossible for an indirect
effect to exist.
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Table C4.

Cross-sectional Time-4 direct, indirect, unexplained, spurious, and tutal effects for the

symptomatolog) valid path model, íncluding regressíon beta weights, N : 96.

Variable Pairs
IVlDV

DirectEffect Indfuect
Effecl

SpÌrious Total Effect
l Effect ,

Unexplained
, : Effçct

CF/SAT p=

ZF
p<

.32383 not applicable
?.0605 ,, 

,

.0001

0,0044:43 þ= .32827

. Zt 7.06

"., p< .0001

SAT/ED
.

iinvalid'pãth= :,,,r ih- vâlid.:Þath'=r:ri¡ralid peth .ùyeliC paÞ- ... . , iúv.4lid path

CF/ED p=
ZF

.l l4l not.applicable
1.4999 . , ,

.06681

P=.11405ó
ZF 1.50
p= .06681

SATÆMP p=
ZF

.58ó78 not applicable
.s 812

.28025

0.017068 ,0.0154095 Þ= .s85124

: 
, , .. .2457

ED/EMP p= 1;787 not aPPlicable

ZF 2.935 . :

p= .001669 . '

.0.602831 p= 1.17839
., ZF 2.988

' ' P= 'oot4

-0.005907

CF/EMP þ= -.220337
ZF -.3873

.34926

.39385 _238,8 17

1.0901 .

.137845 ," . '

p=
ZF

,: P=
0: ZF

.17351

.364
.35793

SAT/INC p= .135348 p= .05828
ZF .3939 ZÈ .56969

.3468 .28444

0.0030431 þ= .10992
l',,, . Þ .3'17
: :',, I p= .35309

-0.08ó686

ED/INC p= .17563 þ= .r773r . '-0-01i961
ZF .8135 ZF 2.054

.2}7gs p: .01998

o.008732 þ: .34t87
ZF 1.625
p= .05208

EMP/INC 9: .099215 not applicable . 0.0077391
7F 2.8'761
p= .002013

0-00071? 9= '10737Z,- 3.000
p= .00135

CF/INC þ= -.102213
ZF -.52845
p= .2985

.081076
.64501

.25946t

þ= -'021t4
ZF -.13

p= '44828

p=
ZF



Table C4. (continued)

SAT/FAD p=

z,=
Þ= .074190 : -0'420381

ZF .52987 5 ::

p= .298099 , , '' i
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.0.001159 þ: t.4'7 t2
ZF 3.332
p= .000431

I .8193 3

3.44685
0020836

ED/FAD P= -.269838 p= .1351577 . 0.0432615
-.83726 ZF 137799
.201226 p= .0841022

0.0087318 , 9= -.082387
... z: -.212

.,,' ' P= '40439

EMP/FAD

INCÆAD p=
ZF

p=
ZF

.383799 notapplicable, :0,0048675
2.5507 4
005375

0.0011575 .389824
2.503

.006157

CF/FAD -.34353
-1.1546
.124134

.206727
.793

.21389

P-
0' ZF

p=
ZF

p=
ZF
p=

.s5026t 2388-l:l
2.67684 '.
.003716

SAT/SYMP p=
ZF

-.142484 p= -.07006
- .992049 ZF -l .2945
.16059 .097'74

0;00?3513 þ= -.28163
ZF -2.595

::: " 
: . p=.00472g5

,0.076737

ED/SYMP p=
Zr

.l18978 p=.0107209
1.38926 ZF .5383
.082377 p: .360054

.0.030747 -0,00098 p--
7F

.097971
1.175

.l19998

EMPi SYMP 007886
556695
.28887

-003756
-.88'712
.18750

00'74t8
.s49

.29t5

0.00348!,. :I 0.0002J p=
,: ,., 1 : .,' Z-

p=
ZF

p=
ZF

INCiSYMP 0,000968 p=

...
P_
ZF
p=

-.0236s2 þ= -.01421
-.570514 ZF -1.23'706
.284164 .10803

0.014038 -.02281
-.578
.28t6

FAD/SYMP p=

Z-
-.Q3',t024

-1.414 . not applicable
.078599

CF/SYMP þ= -.104671
ZF -1.361998
p=.0863993

p=
ZF

-.0383s6
.7815

.21725

þ= -.t43026
ZF -2.285
p= .01I1564

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: p = path coefficients, Z: Z-scores , p = one-tailed
probability values, IV/DV = independent/ dependent variable pairs for each path, CF = contact

frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years of education, EMP : employment score,

INC = family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, SYMP = symptomatology score, and not

applicable: it was physically impossible for an indirect effect to exist.
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Appendix D: Structural Equations fo¡ Cross-Sectional Models

Table Dl.

Structural Equations for the Muttiple Regressions fot' the Full Time-I Closs-Sectional
Model (HypA!

Effects Endogenous Variables EXV

Equation DV
number

SAT ED EMP FAD SYMP IV-CF

EQ#1 SAT path
#l(+)

EQ#2 path
#2(+)

path
#3(+)

EQ#3 path
#4(+)

path
#s(+)

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 path path path
#7(+) #8(+) #9(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#s FAD path path path path
#11(+) #12(+) #13(+) #14(+)

path
#1s(+)

EQ#6 SYMP path path
#16G) #17(-\

path invalid path
#18o #le(-) #20(-)

path

#21(-)

Note: Abbreviations: independent (IV)/dependent (DV) variable pairs for each path, and

structural equation number @Q); CF = contact frequency, SAT = satisfaction with
suppofi, ED = years of education, EMP = employment score, INC = family income, FAD

= financial adequacy score, and SYMP = symptomatology score.
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Table D2.

Structural Equations for the Multiple Regressions for the Full Time-2 Cross-sectional
Model (Hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence signs for each path).

Equation
number

SAT EMP FAD SYMP IV-CF

EQ#r SAT path
#l(+)

path
#2(+)

path
#3(+)

EQ#3 path path
#4(+) #5(+)

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 path path path
#7(+) #8(+) #e(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#s FAD path path path path

#l r(+) #t2(+) #13(+) #14(+)
path
#15(+)

SYMP path path
#16(-) #17(-)

path invalid
#18c) G)re

path
#20(-)

path
#21(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); CF = contact

frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED: years of education, EMP = employment

score, INC = family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, and SYMP =
symptomatology score.
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Table D3.

Sn'uctural Equations for the Multiple Regt'essions for the Full Time-3 Cross-sectional
Model (Hypothesized relaÍionships are indicated with valence signs for each parh).

Equation
number

SAT FAD SYMP IV-CF

EQ#l SAT path
#l (+)

EQ#z path
#2(+)

path
#3(+)

path
#6(+)

path path
#4(+\ #5(+)

EQ#3

EQ#4 path path path
#7(+) #8(+) #9(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#5 FAD path path path path
#il(+) #t2(+) #13(+) #14(+)

path
#15(+)

EQ#6 SYMP path path path invalid
#16(-) #t'7(-) #18(-) c)re

path
#20(-)

path
#2t(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV exogenous variable, independent (lV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); CF = contact
frequency, SAT: satisfaction with support, ED = years of education, EMP = employment
score, INC : family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, and
SYMP=symptomatology score.
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Table D4.

Stt'uctural Equations for the Multiple Regressions for îhe Full Time-4 Cross-Sectional
Model (Hyporhesized relationships are indicated with valence signs for each path).

Equation SAT SYMP IV--CF

EQ#1 SAT path
#l (+)

EQ#2 path
#2(+)

path path
#4(+) #5(+)

path

__ i3(2
path
#6(+)

EQ#4 path path path

#7(+) #8(+) #9(+)
path
#10(+)

EQ#s FAD path path path path
#11(+) #t2(+) #r3(+) #14(+)

path
#15(+)

EQ#6 SYMP path
#16(-)

path path invalid
#t7(-) #18G) G)le

path
#20G)

path
#2t(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); CF = contact
frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years of education, EMP = employment
score, INC = family income, FAD : financial adequacy score, and

SYMP:symptomatology score.
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Appendix E: Structural Equations for Cross-Sectional Reduced Models

Table 81.

Structural Equations þr the Multiple Regressions for the Reduced Time-l Cross-
Sectional Model (Hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence sìgns for each
path).

Equation
number

SAT FAD SYMP IV--CF

EQ#1 SAT path
#l(+)

EQ#2 invalid
(+)

path
#2(+)

path path
#3(+) #4(+)

path
#5(+)

EQ#4 path path
#6(+) #7(+)

path
#8(+)

path
#e(+)

EQ#s FAD path path path path

#10(+) #11(+) #12(+) # 13(+)

path
#14(+)

EQ#6

Note: Abbreviations: EXV : exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); CF = contact
frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years of education, EMP = employment

score, INC = family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, and SYMP =
symptomatology score.

SYMP path path path invalid
#15(-) #16(-) #17(-) G)

path
#18(-)

path
#le(-)
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Table E2.

Sn'uctural Equations for the Multiple Regressions for the Reduced Time-2 Cross-
Sectional Model (Hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence signs for each
path).

ËfFects Fndoqenors Variahles EXV

ED EMP INC FAD SYMP IV--CFSATEquation
number

EQ#l SAT path
#l(+)

EQ#2 invalid
(+)

path
#2(+)

EQ#3 path
#3(+)

path
#4(+)

path
#5(+)

path path path
#6(+) #7(+) #8(+)

path
#9(+)

EQ#s FAD path path path path

#r0(+) #r l(+) #t2(+) #13(+)
path
#14(+)

EQ#6 SYMP path path
#1s(-) #16(-)

path path path
#17(-) #18 (-) #le(-)

path
#20(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV = exogenous variable, independent (tV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); CF = contact
frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years of education, EMP = employmenl

score, INC : family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, and SYMP =
symptomatology score.
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Table 83.

Structural Equations for the Multiple Regressíons for the Reduced Time-3 Cross-
sectional Model (Hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence signs for each

path).

Endosenous Variables EXV

Equation
number

SAT ED EMP INC FAD SYMP IV--CF

EQ# l SAT path
#1(+)

EQ#2 invalid
(+)

path
#2(+)

EQ#3 path path
#3(+) #4(+)

path
#5(+)

path path
#6(+) #7(+)

path
#8(+)

EQ#s FAD path path path
#r0(+) #11(+) #t2(+)

path
# r 3(+)

path

l?l1l
path
#14(+)

EQ#6 path path path

#15(-) #16(-) #l7G)
path invalid
# l8c) c)

path
#1e(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV : exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); CF = contact
frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years of education, EMP: employment
score, INC = family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, and SYMP =
symptomatology score.
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Table E4.

Stt'uctural Equations for the Multiple Regt'essions for the Reduced Time-4 Cross-

sectional Model (Hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence signs for each

p1th).

Effects Endogenous Variables EXV

Eqrìation
number

SAT ED EMP INC FAD SYMP IV..CF

EQ#l SAT path
#l (+)

invalid
(+)

path
#2(+)

EQ#3 path path

#3(+) #4(+)

path
#5(+)

path path
#6(+) #7(+)

path
#8(+)

path
#9(+)

EQ#5 FAD path path path

#r0(+) #ll(+) #r2(+)
invalid
(+)

path
# 13 (+)

SYMP path path
#t4(-\ # l5(-)

path path

#16(-) #17 (-)
path#l
8G)

path
# le(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV = exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); CF : contact

frequency, SAT = satisfaction with support, ED = years of education, EMP = employment

score, INC = family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, and SYMP =
symptomatology score.
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Appendix F: Variance Explained for Cross-Sectional Models

Table F I .

Mukiple Reg'ession Variance Explained for the Structural Equation System Based Upon
Time-2 Reduced Path Model, N : 146.

Equation R2 MS" F-ratio p-value
Number value

EQ #1 0.2311 237.4 43.894 p < .0001

EQ#2 0 0.046 0.005 p: .9955

EQ #3 0.061 1386.9 3.131 p= .0276

EQ #4 0.085 139.7 3.322 p= .0123

EQ #5 0.1688 646.3 s.738 p <.0001

EQ #6 0.2378 45.7 7.332 p < .0001

Note: Abbreviations: EQ = equation number from the structural equation system, R2 =
proportion of the variance accounted for by the particular equation, and MS"= mean
square effor.
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Table F2.

Multiple Regression Vaûance Explained for the Structural Equation System Based Upon
Time-3 Reduced Path Model, N : 126.

Equation Rf MS" F-ratio p-value
Number value

EQ #1 0.1664 132.7 24.956 p < .0001

EQ#2 0 5.8 0.ss9 p= .4562

EQ #3 0.03 637 .4 1.287 p= .2820

EQ #4 0.079 114.5 2.617 p = .0384

EQ #5 0.2575 747.2 8.392 p < .0001

EQ #6 0.3107 59.8 10.906 p < .0001

Note: Abbreviations: EQ: equation number from the structural equation system, FÍ=
proporlion ofthe variance accounted for bu the particular equation, and MS": mean

square erÏor.
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Table F3.

Multiple Regression Variance Explainedfor the Structural Equation System Based IJpon
Time-4 Reduced Path Model, N : 96.

Equation
Number

MS"R2 F-ratio p-value
value

EQ #1 0.3349 209.9 49.85 p <.0001

EQ#2 0.022 p: .1638

EQ #3 0.086 1291.7 p=.0327

EQ #4 0.1073 141.4 2.884 p: .026s

EQ #s 0.r746 s87.9 5.078 p = .0009

EQ #6 0.1242 19.9 2.221 p: .0476

Note: Abbreviations: EQ: equation number ÍÌom the structural equation system, R3=
proportion ofthe variance accounted for bu the particular equation, and MS": mean
squafe enof.

26.04

3.04
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Appendix G: Raw Comelations for Lagged Models

Table G1.

Rat+, correlations SF TIME-I SYMP TIME-2 timeJagged model. N:146.

SUPPORT
TIME-1

FAD ED EMP INC SYMP
TIME-I TIME-I TIME-I TIME-I TIME-2

SUPPORT
TIME-1

+ .28

B <.001
+.05 +.05

p: .451 p= .451
+ .11 - .31

p:.043 p<.001

FAD
TIME-I

- .02 +.11 + .43

p:.817 p=.084 p<.001
- .26

p <.001

ED
TIME-I

+ .24 + .24

p<.001 p<.00i
- .01

p: .889

EMP
TIME.l

+ .44 - .09
p < .001 p= .259

INC
TIME-1

- .07
p:.439

SYMP
TIME-2

Note. The abb¡eviations are as follows: p: one-tailed probabilities, SUPPORT:
combined social suppoft variable, ED lears of formal schooling, EMP : employment
score, INC = Family income score, FAD =Financial Adequacy Score, SYMP =
Symptomatology measure, and SF = social support and social functioning. All
probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions
this value needs divided by two.
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Table G2.

Raw correlations SF TIME-l SYMP TIME-3 time-lagged model. Social Causation Model
N: 123.

SUPPORT
TIME-i

FAD ED
TIME-1 TIME-1

EMP INC SYMP
TIME-I TIME-1 TIME-3

SUPPORT
TIME-1

+ .28 +.04
p<.001 p=.504

+ .05 + .11 - .38

p=.451 p=.086 P<.001

FAD
TIME-]

- .02
p: .817

+.11 +.43 -.26
p=.084 p<.001 P<.001

ED
TIME-I

+ .24 + .24
p<.001 p<.001

+ .03
p= .714

EMP
TIME-1

+ .44 + .002
p < .001 B= S82

INC
TIME-1

- .02
p = .805

SYMP
TIME.3

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities, SUPPORT:
combined social support variable, ED:years of formal schooling, EMP = employment

score, INC = Family income score, FAD = Financial Adequacy Score, and SYMP =

Symptomatology measure, and SF = social support and social functioning. All
probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions

this value needs divided by two.
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Table G3.

Raw correlatíons SF TIME-| SYMP TIME-4 timeJagged model. Social Causation Model.
N:96.

SUPPORT
TIME-1

FAD ED EMP INC SYMP
TIME-I TIME.I TIME-I TIME-I TIME-4

SUPPORT
TIME-1

+ .28
p < .001

+ .04 + .05 + .11 - .26
p=.504 p:.45r p=.086 p=.011

FAD
TIME-1

-.02
p = .817

+.11 + .43
p=.084 p<.001

- .29
p: .005

ED
TIME.I

+ .24
p < .001

+ .24 + .15

p < .001 p= .157

EMP
TIME-1

+ .44 + .05

p < .001 p= .597

INC
TIME-I

- .06
p:.552

SYMP
TIME-4

Note. The abb¡eviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities, SUPPORT=
combined social support variable, ED:years of formal schooling, EMP = employment
score, INC : Family income score, FAD = Financial Adequacy Score, SYMP :
Symptomatology measure, and SF = social suppoft and social frrnctioning. All
probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions
this value needs divided by two.
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Table G4.

Raw correlations SYMP TIME- j SF TIME-2 timeJagged modet. N : 146.

SYMP FAD
TIME-I TIME-2

ED
TIME-2

EMP
TIME-2

INC SUPPORT
TIME-2 TIME-2

SYMP
TIME-1

- .18 - .03
p=.032 p= .703

_.18

þ=.027
- .09 - .31

.284 p <.001

FAD
TIME-2

+.01
p: .861

+.15 + .36
p:.070 p<.001

+.18
p: .029

ED
TIME-2

+ .23 + .20

P=.004 p=.014
+.01

B: .965

EMP
TIME.2

+ .22
p = .006

+.08
p: .333

INC
TIME-2

+.06
q:-,aes

SUPPORT
TIME-2

Note. The abb¡eviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities, SUPPORT=
combined social support variabie, ED =years of formal schooling, EMp = employmenr
score, INC = Family income score, FAD = Financial Adequacy Score, SyMp=
Symptomatology measure and SF : social support and social functioning. All
probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directionãl predictions
this value needs divided by two.
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Table G5.

Raw correlations sYMP TIME-1 sF TIME-3 timeJagged model. social selection Model.
N = 123.

SYMP
TIME-1

FAD
TIME-3

ED
TIME-3

EMP
TIME-3

INC
TIME-3

SUPPORT
TIME-3

SYMP
TIME-1

- .26 - .01

P = 004 P= '952

_ .17
p--.203

- .05
p = .558

- .30
p < .001

FAD
TIME-2

-.13
p = .135

+ .12
p = .195

+ .35
p < .001

+ .24
p: .006

ED
TIME-2

+ .17
p: .057

+.08
p=.370

- .05
p = .564

EMP
TIME-2

La1

p=.002
-.02

p<.786

INC
TIME-2

+.02
p = .835

SUPPORT
TIME-2

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities, SUPPORT=
combined social support variable, ED :years of formal schooling, EMp = employment
score, INC : Family income score, FAD = Financial Adequacy Score, SyMp =
Symptomatology measrue, and SF = social support and social functioning. All
probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions
this value needs divided by two.
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Table G6.

Rcnv correlations SYMP TIME-1 SF TIME-4 îimeJagged model. Social Selection Model,
N:96.

SYMP FAD ED
TIME-I TIME-4 TIME-4

EMP INC SUPPORT
TIME-4 TIME-4 TIME-4

SYMP
TIME.1

- .26 - .02
p:.010 p:.852

- .02 -.09
P=.817 P='380

-.JJ
p <.001

FAD
TIME-4

- .02
p = .809

+ .07 + .246 + ,23

P: .470 P = .013 P: .020

ED
TIME-4

+ .157 +.16
p = .116 p: .116

+.13
p=.184

EMP
TIME-4

+ .31

p <.001
+.06

p= .546

INC
TIME-4

+ .02
p= .873

SUPPORT
TIME.4

Note. The abbreviations are as follows: p = one-tailed probabilities, SUPPORT=
combined social support variable, ED =years of formal schooling, EMP : employment
scote, INC = Family income score, FAD : Financial Adequacy Score, SYMP =
Symptomatology measure, and SF = social support and social functioning. All
probabilities are two tailed for the appropriate values related to directional predictions
this value needs divided by two.
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Appendix H: Structural Equations for Lagged Models

Table H1.

Structural EquatÌons for the Multiple Regressions þr the SFISY2 Time-2 Social
Causation Reduced Model (Hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence signs
for each path).

Effects Endosenous Variahles

Equation DV
number T-1

FAD ED
T-1 T-1

EMP INC S\,MP IV_SS
T-1 T-1 T-2 T-1

EQ#1 FAD
T-1

path
#1(+)

EQ#2 ED
T-1

path
#2(+)

path
#3(+)

EQ#3 EMP
T-1

path path
#4(+) #s(+)

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 INC
T-1

path path path
#7(+) #8(+) #9(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#5 SYMP path
T-2 #1i(-)

invalid path

G) #t2(-)
invalid
G)

path
#13(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV : exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pails for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); SS = Social Supporl,
FAD = financial adequacy score, ED = years ofeducation, EMP = employment score,
INC = househoid income, SYN4P = symptomatology scote, T-2 : measurement at Time -
2, SF : social functioning variables , and SY : symptomatology variables.
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Table H2.

Sn'uctural Equations for the Multiple Regressions for the SFISY3 Social Causation
Reduced Model (Hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence signs for each
path).

Equation
number

FAD ED
T-1 T-1

EMP INC SYMP IV_SS
T-1 T-1 T-3 T-1

EQ#1 FAD
T-1

path
#1(+)

EQ#2 ED
T-1

path
#2(+)

path
#3(+)

EQ#3 EMP
T-1

path path
#4(+) #s(+)

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 INC
T-1

path path path
#7(+) #8(+) #9(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#s path

11q)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV = exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); SS : Social Support,
FAD = financial adequacy score, ED = years ofeducation, EMP = employment score,
INC = household income, SYMP : symptomatology score, T-3 = measurement at Time-
3, SF = social functioning variables , and SY = symptomatology variables.

SYMP path invalid
r-3 #11(-) C)

invalid path

G) #r2(-)
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Table H3.

Structural Equations for the Multiple Regressionsfor the SFiSY4 Social Causation
Reduced Model (Hypothesìzed relationships are indicated with valence signs for eoch
path).

Effects Endosenous Variables

Equation
number

FAD ED
T-1 T-1

EMP
T-1

INC SYMP IV_SS
T-1 T-4 T-1

EQ#1 FAD
T-1

path
#1(+)

EQ#2 ED
T-1

path
#2(+)

path
#3(+)

EQ#3 EMP
T-1

path path
#4(+) #s(+)

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 INC
T-1

path path path
#'1(+) #8(+) #9(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#s SYMP path path invalid invalid
r-4 #11(-) #t2(-) G) G)

path
#13(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV = exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); SS : Social Support,
FAD : financial adequacy score, ED = years of education, EMP = employment score,
INC : household income, SYMP = symptomatology score, T-4 = measure at time-4 :
measurement at times time 4, SF = social functioning variables , and SYMP =
symptomatology variables.
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Table H4.

Stt'uctural Equations for the Multiple Regressions for the SYISF2 Social Selection
Reduced Model (Hypothesized relationships are indicated with valence signs for each
pctth).

Equation
number

EMP
T-2

IV-SYMP
T-l

INC SS

T-2 T-2
DV FAD ED
1-2 T-2 T-2

FADEQ#l

EQ#2 path
#2(+)

path
#'1ll

path
#3(+)

ED
t-z

patlr
#6(+)

path
#4(+)

path
#5(+)

EQ#3 EMP
T-2

EQ#4 rNC
T-2

path
#7(+)

path
#8(+)

path
#9(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#5 SS
'r-2

path
#11(-)

invalid
G)

invalid invalido
G)

path
#1 1(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV : exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); SS = Social Supporl,
FAD = financial adequacy score, ED: years of education, EMP = employment score,
INC : household income, S\^4P = symptomatology score, T-2 = measurement at Times-
2, SF = social functioning variables , and SY : symptomatology variables.
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Table H5.

Structural Equations for the Multiple Regressions for the SYISF3 Social Selection
Reduced Model (Hypothesized relationships are índicated with valence signs for each
path).

Equation
number

FAD
T-3

EMP
T-3

INC SS

T-3 T-3
ED
l-J

DV
T-3

IV_SYMP
t-l

FAD
T-3

EQ#1 path
# l(+)

path
#3(+)

path
#2(+)

EQ#2 ED
T_3

EQ#3 EMP
T-3

path path
#4(+) #5(+)

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 INC
T_3

path path path
#7(+) #8(+) #e(+)

path
#r 0(+)

EQ#5 SS

T-3
path
# l3(-)

path
#t4(-)

path path cut
#r r(-) #t2(-) c)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV = exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); SS : Social Support,
FAD = financial adequacy score, ED = years of education, EMP = employment score,
INC : household income, SYMP : symptomatology score, T-3 : measurement at Times-
3, SF = social functioning variables , and SY: symptomatology variables.
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Table H6.

Structurcl Equations for the Multiple Regressions for the SYI SF4 Social Selection
Reduced Model (Hypothesized rclalionships are indicated with valence signs for each
path).

Equation FAD IV_SYMP
T-t

SS

T-4
INC
T-4

EMP
T-4

EQ#1 path
# 1(+)

FAD
T-4

path
#3(+)

path
#2(+)

EQ#2 ED
'r-4

EQ#3 EMP
T-4

path path
#4(+) #5(+)

path
#6(+)

EQ#4 rNC
T-4

path path
#7(+) #8(+)

path
#9(+)

path
#10(+)

EQ#5 SS

T-4
path path
#11(-) #12(-)

invalid
C)

path
#13o

path
#14(-)

Note: Abbreviations: EXV : exogenous variable, independent (IV)/dependent (DV)
variable pairs for each path, and structural equation number (EQ); SS: Social Supporl,
FAD : financial adequacy score, ED = years of education, EMP: employment score,
INC = household income, SYMP : symptomatology score, T-4 : measurement at Times-
4, SF = social finctioning variables , and SY : symptomatology variables.
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Appendix I: Social Causation Reduced Lagged Models
Table I1 .

Effects In Final Reduced Path Model(#) Social Causation SFLSY2. N = 146.
Hypothesised Effect Valences in Brackets.

Variables
IV/DV

Direct Effect IndirectEffect Uneiplâined Spurious Total Effect

SUPPORT/FAD
1(+)

p = .369
Z= 3.4822402

not apÞlicable p:.36e
7F 3.48

=.0002486 .0002507

p=.00638
ZF .27
p=.3935801

FAD/ED
2(+)

P= .00605 not appticable., 0,000326
ZF .243099
p= .4039644

SUPPORTÆD
3(+)

Ê= .00378
7F .12
p: .4522416

p= .001s5 þ= ,0022328
ZF ,0470322 2F.2425088
p: '4812438 p= '404193

FAD/EMP
4(+)

F=.532st p= .0191187
ZÈ 1,5951062 2F,2421993
p= .0553442 p=.4043129

-0,0t6il p=.4sss3
7,= 1.39
p: .0822644

ED/EMP
s(+)

p= 3.16012 ,not applicab!.9 0.0293464
ZF 2.8177045
p=.0024184

p= 3.189
ZF 2.84
p= .0022557

suPPoRTÆMP p= -.461s8
6(+) ZF -1.044313

p: .148I703

p=
ZF

.2084768
1,232803
.1088247

p= -.2s309
ZF -.58
p: .2809573

FAD/INC
7(+)

P=.2E399
ZF 6.11
p= 4.928-10

p=
ZF

.26033 P= .0347873 .0,Q,1177
6.042544 ZF 1.4399595
7.585E-10 p= .0749394

ED/INC
8(+)

p:
ZF

.30936 p:.188s644
2.0986136 2F2.5132772
.0r792ss p=.00s9808

0.0213624 p= .s193
Zr 2.93
p=.0016948

EMP/INC
9(+)

p= .05967 not applicâþle . 0,0120921
ZF 5.5589198
p= 1.3572E-8

p=.072s8
ZF 6.22
p= 2.48óE-10

SUPPORT/INC
l0(+)

-,0261 þ=.0821423
-.459889 Z,= 1.7752539
.3227979 p=.037928

: 0.0008 . p=
0 .:' ., - ,'r' . zÈ

p=
ZF

.05604

.8I
.2089701
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'"0'"". l''kl¡'ü$*€j*i,¡f,i:t"å#,ffi' _ 'l
Ê= -.0s869 þ= -.004827 .0,017557, , ,0;013844 þ= -.06123
ZF -2.772295 ZF -1.169928
p: .0027831 p: .1210151

ZF -3.24

ED/SYMP
t2(-\

FAD/SYMP
11G)

EMP/SYMP
13G)

INC/SYMP
14G)

SUPPORT/SYMP
lsG)

P= -.0087s
ZF -1.704552
p= '044139

P= -.00613
ZF -1.14

.1271432

p= -.10414
Z,= -3.84
p=.00000615

-0.000E4

B=
ZF

-.08742 p= -.01944s
-3.13546 ZF -1.736988
.0008579 p= .0411947

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: B = path coefficients, Z = Z-scores, p = one-tailed
probability values, IV/DV = independent/ dependent variable pairs for each path,
SUPPORT = combined social support measure, ED = years of education, EMP:
employment score, INC : family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, SYMP :
symptomatology score, and not applicable = it was physically impossible for an indirect
effect to exist.
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Table12.

Effects In Final Reduced Path Model(#) Social Causation SFlSy3. N : 123.
Hypothesised Effect Valences in Brackets.

Vâriables Direct Effect Indirect
MDv Effect

Ulexplairi.ed
Effect '

Spurìous Total Effect
Effect

SUPPORT/FAD
1(+)

þ: .34022 not
Zè 3.1097949 applicable ' .,0 .:: I 0
p=.000936r

þ= .34022
ZF 3.ll
p=.0009354

FADÆD
2(+\

þ= -.02012
ZF -.665889
p=.252741r

. . trot . -0.003831
apþficable ' . ,

p= =0239s
ZF -.83
p= .2032694

SUPPORT/ED
3(+)

Þ= -.otzør 0=-.00684s
ZF -.582818 ZF-,651129
p= .2800079 p=.2574811

FAD/EMP
4(+)

p=.68113 p= -.0s64s4
ZF 1.1256142 ZF -.645371
p= .0422084 p=.25934s4

-0:145312 :4116000

P= -02495
ZF -.67

p= ,zstlza!

þ= '47936zÈ 1.24
p=.1074817

ED/EMP
5(+)

P= 2'80s8
ZF 2.6200147
p:.0043963

, , not -0,064673
apÞlicâblê ':

Ê= 2.74085
ZF 2.3
p= .0107241

suPPoRTÆMP p= -.618596(+) 7F -1.2s43t8
p= '1048632

p=.16311664
ZF .9536698
p= .1701254

9= -4ss47
7F -.97
p: .1660232

FÀD/INC
7(+)

ED/INC
8(+)

.27987
5.487 4703
2.0387E-8

Þ:.2836s
ZF 5.3
p= 5.79E-8

p=
zÈ

p=
ZF

þ= .024s632 r .0.020781

Zt .9530697 .: :

70277 4

.33185 p= .1403206 -0.059942
2.1351744 7F2.2338036
.0163134 p=,012748

p=.41193
ZF 2.26
p=.011910ó

EMP/INC
9(+)

p= .0s00r
ZF 4.2745916
p=9.57448-6

þ= '06324ZF 5.02
p= 2.588-7

' not 0.0t25018
aPPlicable.' ', .

0.000?

SUPPORT/INC
10(+)

-.05628 þ=.0643237
-.888314 ZF 1.3703763
.187186 P=.0852847

p=
ZF

p=
0ZF

.00805
,11
.4562047

FAD/SYMP
llG)

p= -.05447 p=.0093411 :i0i021356

ZF -2.137371 Z= .803 t463
p= .0162838 p= .2109451

0;0002 þ= -.06626
ZF -2.91
p=.0018071
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EMP/SYMP
13G)

p:.00205 p= .0017448 0,000s34
ZF -.363173 ZF .8313068
p= .3s82377 p=.2012101

B=
.0001209
7È .02
p= .4920217

INC/SYMP
14(-\

p= .0348e
ZF .8538476
p= .1965947

,, not -0.031697
applicaþle .

-0.01208 P= -.00889
, ,,1 .l ZF -.25
' : 

' P=,4012937

SUPPORT/SYMP þ:.09621lsc) zÈ -3.345813
.0004102

P= -.0173r7
ZF -1.677905
p=.0466829

9= -.1l¡¡
ZF -4.11
p= .0000198

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: B = path coefficients, Z = Z-scores , p = one-tailed
probability values, IV/DV = independenV dependent variable pairs for each path,
SUPPORT = combined social support measure, ED: years ofeducation, EMP =
employment score, INC = family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, SYMP:
symptomatology score and not applicable = it was physically impossible for an indirect
effect to exist.
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Table 13.

Effects in Final Reduced Path Model(#) Social Causation SFLSY4. N : 96. Hypothesised
Effect Valences in Brackets.

Variables
IVlDV

Direct Effecl Indirect
Effect

UnêxÞlained
Effect .

Spurious Total Effect
Effect . ,

SUPPoRT/FAD p=.36763
1(+) ZF 2.8279015

p= '0023427

. not: .' ,âpplicablÊ .0
, : P= '36763

0 : ZF 2.83

'. p= '0023274

FAD/ED
2(+)

þ= - .0s742
ZF -1.169017
p=.1211983

'. not 0.0033222
apþlicaule ., "

p= -.0341
ZF -l.ll
p=.1334995

SUPPORT/ED
3(+)

p=.01s73 p= -.0r37s7
Z,= .3724665 ZF -1.080347
p= .3s47728 p=.1399939

p=
0 ,, ZF
:. . p:

.00197

.05
.4800612

FADÆMP
4(+)

þ=s2433 P:.092069 -.0250223
7F 1.3455619 z= -1.005832 .. 1: .j :.

p= .0892219 p=.1s72483 . '., ; .', ,, '

Þ=.1820s
ZF .47
p=.3191775

ED/EMP
s(+)

9= 2.46043
ZF 1.9737424
p=.02420ss

..nol ,.-02!0731
applicable ' ,. ,'

-0.003 þ=2.24669
ZF 1.78
p=.037538

SUPPORTÆMP þ= _1.22347
6(+) ZF -2.39523

p= '008305

þ='1976146
ZF 1.0760098
p:.1409614

-0.2327 5 þ= -1.2s86
ZF -2.06
p= .0196993

FAD/INC
7(+)

p= .2s466 p=.00702s1 ,.0.010355

ZF 4.5878365 ZF .267688
p= 2.23938-6 p= ,3944694

þ= .2st33
zÈ 4.44
p= 4.49798-6

ED/INC
8(+)

þ= .36709 p= .118174s -0.10s076
ZF 2.0449201 ZF 1.6915921
p= .0204314 p=.0453619

¡01001 , þ= .ttgt
::...'.'7F1.86
'ì ' ' P='03I4428

EMP/INC
9(+)

p= .04803
ZF 3.2831374
p: .0005133

not 0,008175
appticàble r .

p= .05647
ZF 3.65
p:.000131t

SUPPORT/INC p= .0021
l0(+) 7F .0282819

p= '4887186

p=.04s0732
ZF .8473279
p=.1984062

'3193000 , þ= .04717
7F.58

FAD/SYMP
11C)

9= -.06046 P= -OO¡gss -0'012605
ZF -1.996685 Z= -.830005
p=.0229297 p= .2032679

p= -.0743s
ZF -2.87
p= .0020524

0.0025
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t"o,"rr. ffi-ffi-
ED/SYMP ß=.10093t2(-, zF 1,117385 apþflgabte

P='1319148

EMP/SYMP
l3c)

INC/SYMP
14G)

¡0t .0,02179 : ::': 0;0041., þ= .12684

SUPPORT/SYMP
lsG)

ZF 1.43
p='0763585

P:.08284
ZF -2,4
p=.0081975

p=
ZF
p:

-.06t27 P= -.022028
-1.676746 ZF -1.624963
.0467961 P=.0520852

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: B = path coeff,icients, Z= Z-scorcs, p = one-tailed
probability values, IV/DV = independenl dependent variable pairs for each path,
SUPPORT = combined social support measure, ED = years of education, EMP =
employment score, INC = family income, FAD = financial adequacy score, SYMP :
symptomatology score, and not applicable = it was physically impossible for an indirect
effect to exist.
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Appendix J: Social Selection Reduced Lagged Models
Table J1.

Effects In Final Reduced Path Model(#) Social Selection SY|SF2. N = 146. Hypothesised
Effect Valences in Brackets.

Variables
IV/DV

Direct Effect Indirect , Unexplaineil.'. qpufio¡rs Totâl Effect
Effect Effect : :Eff€ct :

SYMP/T'AD
1G)

p: -.80413
ZF -2.182802
p= .0145252

not
applicable 0

: p= -.80413
0: , ,7.¡-2,18

' ' . P=.00146287

SYMP/ED
3G)

p= -.03644
ZF -.309892

P=.3783215

-.03644
-.31
.3782805

p=
ZF

FADÆMP
4(+)

þ=.2137
2F1.3763866
p=.0843s15

.23681
r.69

.045514

0:0548914 .0.03lt81 p=
ZF

ED/EMP
5(+)

9=.98843
ZF 2.0320604
p=.0210738

not
âpplicâble

0.0276899 :0,01047 p= 1.00s6s
ZF 2,04
p=.02067s2

SYMP/EMP
6C)

þ= -1.34217 þ=-'207861'2'2200e-16
ZF -1.923362 ZF-1.100164 ' .' ::.'' : : :

p=.0272173 p=.1356302 ' ' "' '.;
p= -1.ss004
ZF -2,23
p= .0128737

FAD/INC
7(+)

p=.r9766 p=.0100332 ' 0.00278s
ZF 4.2507669 ZF 1.1106664

P: '0000107 P= .133356

-0:00145 I P= .20903

.' ' . ZF 4.52

', , '. l P=3'092E-6

ED/INC
8(+)

þ: .2s298
ZF 1.1232325
p: .0424232

þ= .29334
ZF 1.89
p= '029379

p=.046468 0.0041/:?9
2=1.3801845 .:, ::..:
p= .0837649 , t.. , :.

.0:010181

EMP/INC
9(+)

p= .0469s not 0,020971 0.00058 p= .068s
z= 1.8804908 applicable ZF 2,69

SYMP/INC
10c)

p=.004 þ= _.240937 ',:2.7840è-17

ZÈ .0190204 ZF -2.332669
p= .4924124 p=.0098328

P= '23693
ZF -1,01
p=,r423091

.14437
2.36

.0091375

0.0378762 -0.00r3s p=

0ZF
'. .

FAD/SUPPORT
1l(+)

þ=.10774
ZF 1.7999246
p=.0359363



ED/SUPPORT
12(+)

EMP/SUPPORT
13(+)

INC/SUPPORT
l4(+)

SYMP/SUPPORT
1sG)

-.95349 P = -.086637
-3.545123 ZF -1.388691
.0001962 p= .0824634
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",'.:: .' P=-l'02334
0.016787 . ZÈ -3.84
'.' ' P= '0000615

p:
ZF

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: B = path coefficients, Z= Z-scores, p = onetailed
probability values, [V/DV = independenl dependent variable pairs for each path,
SUPPORT = combined social support measure, ED = years of education, EMP:
employment score, INC = family income, FAD : frnancial adequacy score, SYMP =
symptomatology score, and not applicable: it was physically impossible for an indirecl
effect to exist.
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Table J2.

Effects In Final Reduced Path Model(#) Social Selection SYISF3. N : 123. Hypothesised
Effect Valences ín Brackets.

Variables
IV/DV

Direct Effect Indirect
Effect

Unexplained , Spuriqqs Totâl Effect
Effect: ,: : Effect

SYMP/FÄD
1G)

P: -1.05434 . not: - 
'.':.: , 0.0Ò0I

ZF -2,801ts applicable ',0..:',
p= .0025457 , 1 .. , ::' , : . 

:, 
:t, : :'

p: -1.0s424
zÈ-2.8
p=.0025551

FAD/ED
2(+\

þ:.04239
ZF-.473503
p= .3179273

, not: '0,0030036

appliçable . . :

p= -.03969
ZF -1.45
p=.0735293

SYMPÆD
3G)

p= -.0s2 p=.044693s
zÈ -.429921 Z,=.4668797
p=.3336366 p=.320293

0,0003 p= -.00698
ZF -.06
p= .4760778

FADÆMP
4(+)

þ=.24306 0= -,oszsas '0.0483673

2F1,246761 ZF -,460854
p=.1062426 p=.324518

p= .23806
ZF 1,26
p=.1038347

EDÆMP
s(+)

p=1.2s003
zÈ 2.0072366
p= ,0223622

.0;09886? .0,0027 þ= t.t4842
ZF 1,85
p=.032r568

,. not
ripplicâble

SYMPÆMP
6G)

þ= -77237 Þ: -.26s401
ZF -.935328 ZÈ-.928861
p=,1748097 p= .1764806

0;0004 ß= -r.03737
ZF -1.28
p= .1002726

FAD/INC
7(+)

þ:.21145 p=.00s3r3s -0'04812
ZF 3.773049 7F .184317
p=.0000806 p= .4268824

þ= .21187
Zt 3.87
p:.0000s44

ED/INC
8(+)

þ= .ttsø p= .0850145 .¡A.096242
2F.9930869 2=1.588305?
p= .1603338 p: .0561086

-0,0025 P=.16s89
ZF ,87
p= .19210502

EMP/INC
9(+)

p= .06801
ZF 2.5976421
p= .0046933

, not : 0.0133374
applicâble

p= .08r82
ZF 3.07
p= .00r0703

0.0005

SYMP/INC
10G)

P= -.14s16
ZF-,59
p=.2775953

p=.149s9 p= -.29483r
ZF .6319511 7F -2.406057
p= .2637094 p=.0080629

FAD/SUPPORT þ=.14876r1(+) 2È2.1019905
p= '0177771

p= -.012064 , 0.0484095

7F -,43713 '

p=.3310084

p= .17821
ZF 2.72
p= .0032641

.0.0069
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Table J2. ffi
ED/SUPPORT
12(+)

-0.03499 P= -.r8ls6
Z- -.82
p=.2061081

p= -,0757s p= -.018647 -0'052175
ZF-.353751 ZÈ-.600161

P:.3617628 P=.2741996

INC/SUPPORT
14(+)

þ: -.07047
ZF -.659543
p: .2547736

. j not
applicabìe

0.0768856 -0.01189 : P-.00s47l : ZF -.05

SYMP/SUPPORT p=-.83617
l5G) ZF -2.968891

.0014944

Þ= -.r460ss
7t -1.616618
p=.0s29804

0.30175 p= -.95205: : ZF -3,46
' I 

P= '0002701

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: B = path coeffrcients, Z = Z-scotes , p = one-tailed
probability values, IV/DV : independent/ dependent variable pairs for each path,
SUPPORT = combined social support measure, ED = years ofeducation, EMP =
employment score, INC = family income, FAD : financial adequacy score, SYMP :
symptomatology score, and not applicable = it was physically impossible for an indirect
effect to exist.
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Table J3.

Effects In Final Reduced Path Model(#) Social Causation SYlSF4. N:96 Hypothesised
Effect Valences ín Brack¿ts.

Variables
tv/Dv

Direct Effect Indirect
Effect

Uriexplained ,,'Sp.uriòus . Total Effect
Effedt Effect

SYMP/FAD
1C)

þ= -1.28324
ZF -2.645879
p=.0040739

nol
applicable

þ= -1.28324
ZF-z.65
p= '0040246

FADÆD
2(+)

P= -00888
ZF-.24017
p=.404864

B: -.0067s
ZF -.22
p=.4129356

': :.r nof 0.0021282
applicable' :

SYMP/ED
3G)

p= -.03979 p=.01139s2 r,3,46900e-18

7È -.252917 2F.239781
p= .4001661 p=.40s248I

.0284
-.19
.4246546

FAD/EMP
4(+)

9=.tt374 p= -.01s611 0,00461q
ZF-.598431 7F -.239941
p=.2747762 P='4051881

B= .1028
ZF .54
p= .2945985

EDÆMP
5(+)

þ= 1.75797
Zt 2,8814345
p=.0019793

::.. nÒt' ,'0.008261
applicable ::. : ::

þ= 1.7497
ZF 2.89
p= .0019262

SYMP/EMP
6G)

þ= -.01729 p= -.19s873 2.776tQe-t7
ZF -.018362 ZF-.532711
p=.4g26751 p= .2g7lt6 ' ,''4.

þ= _,21317

ZF -.23
p=.4090459

FAD/INC
7(+)

p= .1s061 p: .00774s , 0.0041263
ZF 2.4081167 ZF .332807
p=.0080175 p= .3ó9639

p= .1ó248
ZF 2,58
p: .00494

ED/INC
8(+)

0= .19824 þ= .170294 ''0.011244
7È.9479319 2F2.024255
p= .l?15821 p= .021471

þ: .3s729
Z,= 1.69

,s:'0f1J _
EMP/INC
9(+)

Ê= .09687 , not 0.0127905

2F2.8443841 applicable
.0022249

0i00108 þ=.11074
, ' ., , ZF 3.33

'.

SYMP/INC
10c)

p= _.06081 þ=-.219547 : 5;5!00_0ç:t?
7F -.198894 ZF -1.43835
p=.4211718 p=.07s171

Þ= -.2¡o¡¡s
ZF -.88
p=.1894297

FAD/SUPPORT
ll(+)

þ= .10447
ZF 1.3963861
p=.0812991

P:.00s4s?
ZF -1.4383
p= '07517

.1462
1.96

.0249979

0.0539614'. ,' .0.00ó78 9=
L_
p=
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*
Table J3. l',{-müÈg
ED/SUPPORT þ= .37667 p= -.037832 0.005407 :'0.014875 þ=.32931
12(+\ 2=1.5056953 ZF -.5195

P--.0660727 p=,301677
ZF 1,31
p=.0950979

EMP/SUPPORT þ= -.021s2
13(+) ZF-.52824

p=.2986663

SYMP/SUPPORT
lsG)

not 0;0213736
âpplicable

:0.o0281 p= -.00296
ZF -.07
p:,4720968

0¡01ró783 . þ= -1.12429
'' ZF -3,17

,,,' l p=.ooo76zz

p=
ZF

-.99s8 P= -.140168
-2.122758 ZF -1.1576
.003231 p= .123512

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: p = path coefficients, Z = Z-scorcs, p = one-tailed
probability values, IV/DV : independenl dependent variable pairs for each path,

SUPPORT = combined social support measure, ED = years of education, EMP :
employment score, INC = family income, FAD : financial adequacy score, SYMP :
symptomatology score, and not applicable = is was physically impossible for an indirect
effect to exist.
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Appendix K: Lagged LOS Cor¡elational Models
Table Kl.

Cross-Lagged Pearson Correlatíon Coefìcients (LOS Time-1, SS, and SF Time-2) for the
Respondents wirh a LOS During the Lasr Three Years, N : 43.

LOS SYMP FAD ED EMP INC SS

Time-l Time-2 Time-2 Time-2 Time-2 Time-2 Time-2

LOS
Time-l

r: -.309
p:.04412

!=.162 r_=.077 r=-.184 r=.148 ¡=.375
D.= .301/2 p.= .62212 p= .238/2 p.= .343/2 p: .01312

SYMP
Time-2

t:-.356 L=-.215 r=-.266 ¡:-.182 I=-.533
p= .019/2 Þ=.r6't/2 p.=.084/2 p= .242/2 p<.001/2

FAD
Time-2

r= -.044 r: .112
p=.777/2 p=.47512

L: .366 l= .321
p= .01612 p: .036/2

ED
Time-2

t:.339 r= 096 ¡=-151
Þ= .02612 Þ= .s4212 p: .334/2

EMP
Time-2

t=.026 I=.165
p= .87012 p: .29112

INC
Time-2

¡:.080
p= .61012

SS

Time-2

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: r= Pearson Correlation Coefficient, p = two-tailed
probability value divided by 2 to obtain the one-tailed p-value, SS : compound social
support, ED: years of education, EMP: employment score, INC: family income, FAD
= financial adequacy score, SYMP = symptomatology score, and LOS Time-l : number
ofnights in an inpatient psychiatric facility during the last three years as at Time-l.
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Table K2.

Cross-Lagged Pearson Coftelation Coefìcients Controlling for Tíme- 1 Symptomalologt
(LOS Time-1, SS, and SF Time-2) for the Respondents with a LOS Duríng the Last Three
Years, N : 43.

LOS SYMP FAD ED EMP INC SS

Time-l Time-2 Time-2 'lime-2 lime-2 Time-2 Time-2

LOS r:-.373 ¡:.170 r=.110 ¡=-.1ó5 ¡=.159 y=.392
Time-l p= .01512 p= .28112 p: .488/2 p.= .39'l 12 p: .31512 p: .01012

SYMP
Time-2

¡: - .351 I=-.134 ¡:-.168
P: .02312 P= 47412 P= .287/2

¡=-.156 r=-.525
p: .32412 p<.00112

FAD
Time-2

!=-.0735 ¡=.090 r=.360 ¡:.313
P: .64312 P= .56912 P= .01912 P= .04312

ED
Time-2

t=.270 I=.0ó81 r=.116
p= .08312 p: .66812 p: .464/2

EMP
Time-2

¡:-.007 r:.130
p= .96612 p= .4t32

INC
Time-2

r:.067
p=.67412

SS

Time-2

Note: Abbreviations are as follows: Å= Spearman Cor¡elation Coefficient, p: twotailed
probability value divided by 2 to obtain the one{ailed p-value, SS = compound social
suppoú, ED = years of education, EMP = employment score, INC: family income, FAD
= financial adequacy score, SYMP = symptomatology score, and LOS Time-l : number
of nights in an inpatient psychiatric facility during the last three years as at Time- 1 .


